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NOW is the time to use Royal Purple Stock Specific. At 
a test of only two-thirds of a cent per day per animal, it will

animals to plumpness and vigor. It will increase the milk yield 
three to five pounds per cow per day and make the richer.

Royal Purple is not a stock food. There is no filler used In 
Its manufacture, and we import from Europe all the seeds, herbs, 
barks, etc., and grind them on our own premises. Therefore" 
we can guarantee it to you as being absolutely pure. We do not 
use cheap filler to make up a large package. We give you the 
best condition powder ever put on the market in a concen
trated form. 4

A tablespoon levelled off. once a day. Is sufficient for a full- 
grown animal. It prvents disease, keeps your animals in per
fect health, and is absolutely harmless. It makes six-weeks-old 
calves as large as ordinary calves at ten weeks. You can de
velop six pigs ready for market in just one month's less time 
than you can possibly do without it, at a cost of only 11.50. 
saving you a month's work and food.

A 80c. package will last a horse 70 days. A $1.50 pail or 
air-tight tm, containing four times as much as a 60c. package 
will last an animal 280 days. K

_ „ Scott, Saak.. May 22nd. 1911.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
T»..—Pear Sjre’, P? y?.u want a man to represent your Royal 
Purple goods in this district. I am from Ontario, and have

knowyour goods are the highest class Stock Specific on the 
market, and take great pleasure in representing you in this

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. I1,191$. 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London,

Dear Mrs.—I have used your Specific for one year, naff
07 wüuü—

MISS GEQRGINA CAMIRAUD.

- ■
; it
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Royal Purple Cough Specificdistrict
NORMAN G. CHARLTON.

During the last four years there has been an epidemic 
cough going through every subie In Canada, which has been a 
great source of annoyance to horsemen. Our Royal Purple 
Cough Cure will absolutely cure this cough In four days, wtil
Es* u&r^us;db^25L 66cten dayi- Ab#olutely,u*r“-

Royal Purple Poultry Specific

iEsessi ■?A

Royal Purple Rail Cure
'will cure all sorts of open-sores on man or beast. Will thsa 

-utely dry up and cure scratches in a very few days.

“|L-l7‘Æ,'Se3S..'rfi2ïS?ÆfJh*-
Port Colbome, May 11.If you have never used it, try it on the poorest animal you 

have on your place, and „watch results. If it does not produce 
better results than anything you have ever used, or give you 
satisfaction, we will refund your money.

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

that can equal it. I wanted yours again and your agent did not 
have any, so he gave me another brand, and I can assure you it 
was not worth carrying home, for my hens layed better with
I^have'not used your "R^Pu^ll^ 8h°rt e**ly einCe

w. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. Londo™C^adf ’ My h 191°"

.. Gentlemen.—I have used a part of a package of
Royal Purple Stock Specific.” I fed it to one cow 

according to directions. She gained six pounds of milir while 
using part of a package. The rest of my 
herd reduced in milk while this one gained.
I consider it has no equal.

:!

out

Royal Purple Sweat Linimentyour
i

CHARLES RICHARDSON. will reduce lameness in a very short time. Mr. John M. Daly.
coalman in London, says: “We have nias

at times. I have used your Sweat Liai, 
ment for a year back, and nave never known 
it to fall to cure sprained tendons, etc." 
Price, 60c., 8-ounce bottles; by m^n, 60c,

IRoyal Purple
STOCK AND POULTRY SPECIFICS

T. G. BELLAMY.

Bondhead, Ont-, Aug. 31, 1912.
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Gentlemen,—After experimenting with 
a great many stock foods, I was about con
vinced that there was very little virtue in 
any of it, but your dealer insisted 
trying Royal Purple Stock Specific, saying 
It was different from all others. I have 
since used a great lot of it, as I keep from 
ten to twenty horses and about the same of cattle. This 
Specific, in my opinion, is certainly in a class by itself as a 
conditioner, and is the best I have ever used.

GEORGE MAPES.

■
ii

Royal Purple Lice Killer : B

on me
This is entirely different from any Hoe 

killer on the market. In order for you to 
understand the process of manufacture of

__ . ... this lice killer, you will have to send foe
one of our booklets, as we give you a full history of it there. 
It will entirely exterminate lice on fowls or animals with mi* 
more than one or two applications. It smothers there. 
Pnce 25c.; by mall, 30c.

A second from Mr. Richardson as follows :—
Port Colbbome, Ont., Aug. 24, 1910. 

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.
Dear Sirs,—Please find enclosed express order for $3.00, for 

which please send me two tins of your “Royal Purple” Poultry 
Specific.

mClear Creek, Ont., Sept. 19, 1912.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Ont.

Dear Sirs,—Your “Royal Purple” Stock Specific is the best 
stock conditioner I have ever had in my stables, and am never 
without it. I had a brood sow that had milk fever very bad. 
Your “Royal Purple” saved her life. Put her on her feet in 
three days. I had three calves last spring that got scouring 
very badly. Could not get it stopped until I used “Royal 
Purple.” It did the work O.K.

Yours truly.

Royal Purple Disinfectant (Sheep Dip)C. RICHARDSON.
In this line we give you the largest value for the money 

of any disinfectant on the market. A tin containing 1 3-8 nte. 
Imperial measure will cost you only 60c. Also put upin 26c. tin».A third letter from Mr. Richardson as follows :—

Royal Purple Roup CurePort Colbome, Ont-, Aug. 29.1910.
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co.. London. Canada. :3H. B. MOULTON. Mr. Dulmage, the great breeder, of White Rocks, tells us n».t 

he has never used a Roup Cure that will give relief so quick
ly to hens suffering from Roup or kindred M—aff, Oui 
book tells you all about it- 26c. per tin; 30c. by ™.n

Dear Sirs,—I received two tins of "Royal Purple" Poultry 
Specific all O.K. I have tried all kinds of specific „o make my 
hens lay. and I find that you are the only ones that manufacture 
the genuine article. All the rest, I think, is a waste of time and 
money to bother with. As an egg-producer. I cannot praise 
your Poultry Specific high enough, for I would not be with 
it if I had to pay double the money.

Saskatoon, Sask., Sept. 20th. 
The W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London, Canada.

Gentlemen,—Some months ago we bought some of your 
Royal Purple Stock Specific from Mr. Vogan here. We have 
been using it ever since, and we find it the best conditioner for 
driving horses we have ever tried.

-AH

Royal Purple Worm Powdersout

C. RICHARDSON. For animals. 25c. per tin; by mail. 30c.H. F. McCALLUM, "The Palace Livery."
In using our Stock Specific, we guarantee you better results by using the ordinary food grown on your farm, such as good hay, oats and bran, 

and so forth, than you can possibly obtain by using any of the many patent foods on the market. In these the percentage of nutrition is usually 
very small for the amount of money paid for the same. You know exactly what hay, oats, bran, chop or any farm products cost you, and 
ROYAL PURPLE makes animals digest these foods properly.

What we wish to impress on your mind is that we manufacture nothing but pure, unadulterated goods. Our booklet gives over 36# 
recommendations for our different lines from people all over Canada. While we give you above the names of a few who have used it, 
our best recommendation is for you to ask any person who has ever used any line we manufacture.

W. A. JENKINS MANFG. CO., London, Ont.
â*26

AN ASSORTED ORDER AMOUNTING 
TO $5.00 WE WILL PREPAY l*
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Job Deere Spreader FARMERS! A[

,
E'"

#The Spreader wi|h the 
Beater on the Axle ■

v" v|
Buy always the . Best

»|aJf .

1:3IfBuy our famous, superior home-grown and 
imported seeds. Ask for catalogue. 

Order our famous Special Collections.
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varieties, $1 postpaid.

Trial collection, 18 selected varieties, 60c. postpaid. 
Children’s collection, 15 selected varieties, 25c. postpaid.

OUR HOME-GROWN
Yellow Mangel 

“Our Ideal”
leads them all. It is the new mangel with the greatest 
future. An easy harvester and a keeper of highest feed
ing value. The 1912 report of the Ontario Agricultural 
& Experimental Union in the competing co-operative 
experiments, shows the “Ideal” as the leading variety, 
with 100 value and 32.40 tons per acre.

50 cents per pound.
Give them a trial.

m■ 3
: BEjl

V' Takeany manure spreader youhave 
m, remove all the clutches and 
all the countershafts and stub

ever see 
chains,
axltw», do away with all adjustments 
and mount the beater on the rear axle.

Rebuild the spreader so that the 
top of the box is only as high as your 
hips. Make it stronger. Remove 
some two hundred trouble-giving 
parts and throw them away. You 
will have some sort of an idea of what 
the John Deere Spreader,the Spreader 
with the Beater on the Axle, is like.

The Beater on the Axle
The beater 

and all its driv
ing parts are 
mounted on the 
rear axle. This 
construction is 
patented. You 
cannot get it 

on any other spreader made.
Power to drive the beater is taken 

from the rear axle through a planet
ary transmission (like that on auto- 

. mobiles). It is positive, runs in oil, 
and does npt get out of order.

Few Working Parts
The John Deere Spreader is so sim

ple that there are no adjustments. It 
has some two hundred
less parts than the __le\
simplest spreader 
heretofore made.

There are no clutch- — 
es to throw it into «5 „
gear. The lever at __ i
the driver’s right is ~ 
moved back until the Out of Gear 
finger, or dog, engages a large stop at 
the rear of the machine. All the 
chains and adjustments" have been 
done away with.

A Only “Hip-High”

Ni
'

flMi

'

t

The Beater on the Axle

Ontario Seed Co., Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO

V

“Our Ideal” Ask for CatalogueOur Hurst Sprayers are the best.(

,

The Anthony Fence “Lenden”V-

ICEMBNT
DRAIN
TELR
MACHINEa /

Made In A fence that is tied with a perfect lock.
A lock that is strong, neat and compact. 
A lock that will not loosen by expansion and 
contraction from heat and cold.
A lock that won’t come off.
The Anthony Fence is made of all No. 9 
wire, which is thoroughly galvanized.
The Anthony Fence will not bend down at 

the top or roll up at the bottom, but will stand up straight 
when erected.
The Anthony Fence will stop anything from a pig to a bull.
If you are interested in a fence like this, write for full descrip
tive catalogue. Live agents wanted in all unoccupied territory.

Makes all sises 
of tile from 3 to 
16 inches. Ce
ment DrainTile 
are here to 
stay. Largo 
profits in the 
business. If in
terested send 
f o rj catalogue.

ISfN

it
.pp

rtsS London Con
crete Machin
ery Company. 
Dep’t. B Lon
don, Ontario.

Because 
the beater is 
mounted on 

i the rear axle, 
it is only 
“hip-high” 
to the top of 
the box. 
Eachforkful 
of manure is 

put just where it is needed. You can 
always see into the spreader.

Roller bearings, few working parts, 
the center of the load comparatively 
near the horses, and the weight dis
tributed over four wheels, make the 
John Deere Spreader light draft.

Spreader Data Ftee -Telia about manure, 
when and how to use it, how to store it, and a 
description of the John Deere Spreader. Ask for 
this data as Package No. Y 11Ç

Job Deere Plow Company, Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

The Anthony Knotasm

Largest manu-mm of 
t eC o n c r 

Machinery i n 
Canada.

Easy to Loadfc-

■5- THE ANTHONY WIRE FENCE CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO 1

X
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ipii-'sill EXCURSIONSPUMPING To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
SETTLERS

ISLAND OATS
«

WJth a 'GOES LIKE SlXTY'Pumplng Outfit. HOMESEEKERS U the farmers of the Maritime Provinces, Quebec 
md Ontario want to make sure of getting the 
ilghest possible grade of seed oats for the spring of 
1018, apply to us at once. To prevent a repetition 
of the disaster that befell so many farmers last 
year by sowing devitalised grain, we have stored 
it Point Du Chene and Pictou 50,000 bushels ot 
large, selected, separated white seed oats, true 
to name and free from noxious weed seeds. If 
will be the farmers’ own fault if they do net pro
cure good seed, as the extra yield ef these eats 
pays twice over the cost of the seed. Onr firm 
name is stencilled on every bag. De net allow the 
italers to give you other than Read's eats for seed.
I OS. READ & CO., Ltd., Summerslde, P. B. I.

F No more backaches. No more waiting for the 
wind. The Gilson 60 SPEED id the ideal pump
ing engine. If’GOES LIKE SIXTY". Further
more, it is a portable power house, ready to 

*!■ operate pour w, 1 . .-chine, cream
■ separator, chu; . . .ightdy

wood saw, fee- 
!!■ etc. It is ino

plete with line sh n 
Jffl able pulleys, and

tit

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October Inclusive

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return -

Other points In proportion
Retii’-n Limit two months.

For settlers travel
ling with live stock 

and effects.
SPECIAL TRAINS 
Will leave Toronto

Etch TUESDAY 
MilCB AND AfllL

10.20 p.m.

Settlers and families 
without live stoi 

should use
REGULAR TRAINS

Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. Daily 
Through Colonist 

and Tourist Sleepers

$35 00 
43.00

naino, 
puîper,

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
■5 on all ictirsions. Comfortable berths, ful.y 
. « eguippM with bedding, can be secured 

? L rate rates through local agent
Ï COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
1 No charge for Berths

1-ome Seekers’ Trains Lea te ronto 10.20 p.m. (luring March, 
April, September ami Ov-ober, and at 2 p.m. and 

10.20 p.m. dm 3 ■ > June, July and August. 
> no to Winnipeg and West

k - •' . i 
to L ■
t i m e

the market. A child cHr Through TrrCv
.tmpteet engine on 
operate it. : Full particulars fro-,

D :
-3 Agent or write M. G. Muiphy, «• 
gcr Agent, Toronto0 lt full particulars and also catalogue of 

pump jacks, wrood saws, etc.V. * KW1HVÎVN
!MANUFACTURING CO., 

Guelph, Ont. fcc.ST RESULTS ARE t'ROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.ÏUÎ

F

I

»

Æ

Corn That Will Grow
Canadian-grown seed corn. Your 

money back if not satisfied.
J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, «NT.

-,■> -I.r- -- • ,..f-r is - •' a.a-'i'.-rn-v. .- - v-ï-ir-j'vr

STUMP EXTRACTOR
If you are troubled with stumps, give 

our“Patent Samson Stump Extractor” 
a trial. It has now been in use in 
Europe for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three men 
and a horse. It can also be used for 
felling trees.

Write us for Details.

The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

mm

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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H ere is the Engine 

They’re Talking About
0

<gn

i~ST5yiï3f?-'55,r' 
1— -.7"" i<- 7t Sizes 2>5 to 60 h.-p. 

portable, as Illustrated; also 
stationary and portable.

Semi-

v/i L*a
îSssfwîHBiCv,uy

i V
DeeringiS^

^VgSS. . . . . . . . fpi

Make the Deering New Ideal Binder 
Your Standard

IT WHETHER your grain is short or tall, clean or 
V V filled with undergrowth, a Deering New Ideal binder

To-day the sensation in the Canadian gasoline engine field 
is the success of the Renfrew Standard Engine. 

People started talking about the

Rentre w> Stan dard i.
will cut and bind it all without waste. It assures 

you a full harvest.
Deering binder features appeal to the farmer. The elevator, open 

at the rear, delivers the grain properly to the binding attachment. Be
cause the elevator projects ahead of thé Irtitfe it delivers grain to the 
binder deck straight. A third packer reaches, up close to the top of 
the elevator and delivers the grain to the other two packers. A third 
discharge arm keeps the bound sheaves free from unbound grain. 
The T-shaped cutter bar is almost level with the bottom of the platform 
and allows the machine to be tilted close to the ground to pick up down 
and tangled grain without pushing trash to front of the knife. The reel 
has a wide range of adjustment for cutting tall, short, down, or tangled 
grain. Either smooth section or serrated knives can be used. 1 he 
Deering knotter is one of the efficient mechanical wonders of the age.

The I H C local agent will explain features which make Deering 
New Ideal binders the standard of binder construction. See 

„ him, or, write to the nearest branch house for a catalogue.

1
. ' •■VW J

when they saw it at the big fairs last autumn,. Here was an 
engine that started without cranking—that was so perfectly 
balanced it did not need to be anchored down—that had a | 
governor of the fly-ball steam engine type—that had a ré-' . 
markably simple carbureter—that had no pipes, fittings, 
cooling pumps or fans to freeze or get out of order. Was it' | 
any wonder that people talked ?

It will set you talking, too, when you see it. You’ll want 
one right away. That seems to be the case with everyone, 
judging by the way our sales are increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Write for our engine bulletin and name of nearest agent.

Li

k

\

* k
a

<1 • ■

b

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd. The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Work: RENFREW, CANADA

;
iEASTERN BRANCH HOUSES

At Hamilton, Ont.; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; 
Ottuwa,* Ont.; St. John, N. B.; Quebec, k . Q. 

These machines are built at Hamilton, Ont.

1\i1
AGENCIES EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

X ‘ w
Write us about the Gifford \Vi h.-p., which we believe is the handiest 

most compact, most efficient little engine made.

ReliableHelpfor the Farmer} 'I

Farm labor is scarce. Wages are high. All the more need for a 
BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 

saved. Grinds grain, shells seed corn, pumps water, 
cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 

drives churns, separators and wash
ing machines. Does many 

other things, too.

Barrie Engines Work Long
::

hours without getting tired. Very simple 
in construction. Reliable in operation. 
3 to 100 h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted.

es:. :

,yy*dIhi

The CANADA PRODUCER 
& Gas Engine Co., Limited I

ttHMIEl
'-//

DISTRIBUTORS: %

James Rae, Medicine Hat : .Canada l|||; 
Machinery Agency, Montreal; Me- 1111; 
Cusker Imp. Co., Regina; The ©§|| 
Ttdhope-Anderson Co., Ltd., Win- 
nipeg, Calgiry, Edmonton, Leth- 
bridge, Saskatoon, and Regina.

mrnmÊ'.m m.

i BT Sanitary Steel Stalls and Stanchions make dairy barns 
modern—they save work. The Aligning Device on the BT Stall 
and Stanchion lines up every cow evenly over the gutter, so 
that no manure falls on the cattle-stand, or gets on the * 
bedding off on the cow. This saves you time and labor in X 
cleaning the stable, and your cows are always kept 
clean. BT Steel Stalls save time and money in a score 
of other ways our Free Stall Book tells about them / 
all. Mail the coupon for a copy to-day. *

V
.V" yyy

. . 1 »
>1

EUREKA BEATTY
BROS.,
Limited

501 Hill St. 
Ferftus, OntarioBT SANITMY BARN EQIIPMENT /

STEEL STALLS, STANCHIONS, PENS, Etc. *
Send for our Free Stall Book, whether you have 6 Please send me, free, your

features on the BT Equipment make It a 
profitable investment, no matter how many 
cows you have.

Mail coupon now for our Stall Book.
Also we'll send you without charge, our 
valuable book, “How to Build a Dairy 
Barn." if you will.fiU in the coupon.
Address
BEATTY BROS.,Limited 

SOI Hill Street 
Fergus, Ontario

SANITARY CHURN
There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the “EUREKA”. Barrel

% is stoneware—top is clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 

see how the churning is
r / Are you going to build?F.UBÉKA

SajuTAI!^ top enables you to 
coming along witliout opening the enurn.
Also made with Aluminum top.
The “EUREKA” is the easiest churn on the 
market to operate. By tilting back the frame 

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
N churn can be quickly and easily moved— 
& while the barrel remain uPnght „
” If your dealer does uot handle tin: hi KKKA,

do not take a substitute but write us for catalogue.
PLANTER CO. LIMITED, WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Sties'; S
Remodel ?

/ so, when?

A

. o

Name

10 A ProvEUREKA

■■■HP
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Saving and Application of Manure
1

0iff
r\ 3

P \W f Wy\\mV ••■ • -mwv.A.
■ ,

m■ riIff ff 'ill;,. III,«Mi'll.

gpm. !lbl «_niii. ■iiiiiii,. ©DISC DRILLS •'ll bl

1 $ M to
aa - ® - * VlH® © — © <j»tf

RAGGING of S 
seeder allows 
the centre drills 

to sow too deep, and

rT\HE “Cockshutt" Drill differs from other;SÜÆ: I>nc^paCrtd^tS2di0gf-7tSl°%6.

chine presents this. pcricncc has proven that this means 2 to
AH crap grows at 5 more bushels per acre. This means 500 extra 
once, and ripens on each 100 acres of crop, if you fuse the
^ach disc ha. an Cockshutt DrilL This is pure profit, year after 
oil well and dost- year., Just buying a “Cockshutt" gets it Why 
proof hearings. Oil not do it?

t”1* This drill does not clog with mud or trash. The
*nà rmirirnmiinr boots are mud-proof. The discs have large scrap- 

ThedtoaeSaro ers to dean them. Besides, they ‘‘draw away’ 
sewn by the “Cock- from the boot, and dinging trash falls off, instead 
shutt” prevents of wedging. This feature means that you sow all 
evaporation of mois- your land. Also that stops are prevented. Seeding 
ridA Th^eeiHs is done early. You save time and wages. Your 

- independentof crop gets an early start 
and tear from The “Cockshutt” is a perfect seeder, built to 

withstand wear for years.
ÇKSSfiîSSeuita. Get our drill booklet .

1SL

The New Kemp 
Manure Spreaderpff. ;;pv„

*' v i*;* ■

• T

I ■-

f

V
Made by oldest manufacturers of Manure Spreaders ia the world. 

Draft one horse lighter than any ether Spreader built.

Strongest Spreader built.
Only Spreader equipped with J. S. Kemp’s Patented Reversible, 
Self-Sharpening, Graded. Flat Tooth.
Handles all kinds of material found on the farm, even clear gum 
or rotted material.
This is the only Spreader that will do it satisfactorily.
Write to-day for catalogue and J. S. Kemp’s article on Saving 
and Application of Manure.

Th
a

once a
Tl

ir1

The W. I. KEMP COMPANY, Ltd., ontS,, Stratferd, Oat.P-;
Cockshutt Plow Co., Ltd.. Selling Agents for Western Ontario. 

Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Selling Agents for Eastern 
Ontario and Maritime Provinces.

EF- :
HEpf*-

fr:
This Name Protects YoonEND for our “Drill” Information. It is free. A post 

^ card brings it. All sizes in single disc, double disc 
^ or drag shoes from 13 to 22 discs.r The proverbial “pig ia a *• 

mere uncertain purchase th*
ke’’ was aet a 

aa are gar dee
seeds if you do not ksew that there is a 
reliable firm behind them.

Yeu cannot tell by leaking st them 
whether field and garden seeds are well- 
bred, vigorous and sure te grew, er exactly 
the opposite. You must 
your faith has the best 
yeu select

%>
FiT:-
=T:VCOCKSHUTT PLOW CO. Limited 

BRANTFORD, WINNIPEG
Sold ia Eastern Ontario, Quebec and Maritime Provinces by

THE FROST & WOOD CO. LIMITED 
Montreal SMITHS FALLS St John, N. B.
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buy by 1
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EWINGSÜ8fot.

t
Now is the time to install one of ourf:r nr.

HAY CARRIERS Reliable Seeds1In the winter months when you are not busy is 
; the time to figure and plan for your next summer’s 

work. Every farmer should have in his barn a Hay 
Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look into 
the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay Sling 
Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the best on 
the market.

It is not a complicated machine. Its simple 
construction assures no expense or time lost in re
pairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team can be stopped 
at any point and the load will be sustained instantly 

by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the Stratford 
Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time comes to 
install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in your slack 
time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the Carrier at 
this season, namely $8.00.

Write us, giving measurements of your barn and we will quote you price 
on a complete outfit. We carry in stock: Carriers. Pulleys.

Slings. Steel Track and Hay Forks.
Ask for Catalogue No. 1

TT I For over forty years these seeds 
/ bave produced the finest vega- 
f tables and flewers grown la 

Canada — and they are 
better to-day than 

They do not disappoint.
Write now for our Illustrated 

Catalogue, and If your dealer 
hasn't Ewing's Seeds, buy from 
us direct.

/ever.
►y

m
it«

WM. EWING & C0., Sccdsmei
Mcgill st„ Montreal29

Make 3 Cows Produce 
As Much Milk As 4The Stratford Mfg.Co., Ltd., Stratford,Ont.ff

Mention This Paper

best investment a cow owner can make
Get our silo book. Even if von net -, , ,

ÎS S"£er...“ WL2A Central Nurseries Quality Stock m.ijApple, Pear, Plum, Cherry, Peach. Nut and Ornamental 
Trees in variety Grape Vines. Berry Plants. Herburt, 
St. Regis. Himalaya and Cuthhert Think of berries from 
July till October. Shade Trees. Evergreens. Cal. Privet, 
Hedge Shrubs and Roses. Just the kinds wanted. Send 
for our Priced Catalogue, and order quick for variety.
No agents. A. G. HULL & SON, St Catharines, Out.

you./m$ DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO. Ltd
PETERBORO MONTREAL." WINNIPEG ^ ”* CANADA
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SKIPPED HILLS RAISE 
NO POTATOES

.vit
Baàa

Jk n-,j i n n» Every hill you miss in planting 
means money lost out of 
your pocket. No ma
chine can plant per
fectly unless there 
is h a n d cor
rection of
™ndS |(|(m 
doub- |UU|f

ft
I

“.n space and one on
ly. No pickets used—no 

injury to seed 1er feet placing 
of seed and uni-erra spacing.

h
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acre, . 
usin'a

n Can’t y«u «ee that it must pay 
for itseliT Write fr booklet, 

w ,/oo /rr ers/ potato 
Planting." We make full 
[line Potato Machines, Gar
den Tools. Sprayers, etc.

m1 If^ r 1Vjl
É................iti*......i&..... .. _...Ü....... -T-ftli 'll , r
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I Wilkinson Oo , Limited
fc4l{B^»otSrt.•v'Vv.1 ?n *1

Si H HP YOUR SAVINGS■SIS T When amounting to $100 or upwards 
will be received by this Company for 

Interest at 4)4% is paid 
half yearly. The safety of both principal 
and interest is absolutely guaranteed.
The Fidelity Truste Co. of Ontario 

Dominion Savings Building, London 
T. H. Purdom, K. C..

President.

ST..
JUkVx 15 investment.

sDon’t buy Stalls and Stanchions until you see the
W. J. Harvey.

Manager.Chatham All-Steel Line
areafactor]

•ells la
tory priooi >Wtf 

guarantees aafl Ctm 
••faction or 99 
money refund- ggi;

17c. rod ur 
Lawn Fence 
7Hc. A one cent postal ^^AMa.tomenowmay 
■ a—mean many a lltoytn
trifTHE FEICE MM, Dipl C T0*mmt

The latest, the strongest, the most improved. No castings or malléables to break. So constructed 
a child can release any animal. Ask for catalogue. Get our prices before placing your order.

AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP ed.

THE CHATHAM MALLEABLE & STEEL MFG. CO., Chathan, Ontario
r-

%■t.

A Big Crop 
A Good Market

Don't let any of 
it slip through 

* your fingers
If the .venge crop is good enough for | 

yeu, you are going to mist the big profit I 
on yeur potatoes. The extra bushels are 
what count With potatoes at $1.00 abag 
they are gold. Dent letythem get away 
from you.

You should get 240 bushels to die acre. 
And you can if you start in early enough. 
Are you going to let bugs By away with I 
your profit? Are you going to sit down 
and let weeds and blight get in their work?

|T #

In these times of 
^ high prices and big de- 
fk mand, the farmer who 
a has, anything to sell 
8 will have no trouble in 
w selling it. A good mar- 
V ket is waiting for every

thing he can raise. 
Parcels Post will help, 

and the effort that is being made to regu
late the commission business and to better 
transportation facilities. There never was 
a brighter prospect of a larger share of 
the consumer’s dollar than 1913 offers to 
every farmer who has the crop and the 
quality.

• >’%siWi

êES
JE

u. *. fat.

/ At the present high prices, the average 
yield of 120 bushels is not enough. It will 
net you $48.00 to the acre over and above 

expense and labor. But expert potato powers have learned how 
to double the crop. The extra 120 bushels add $80.00 per acre 
to the profit, making a total clear profit of $128.00 to the acre.

What these men have learned has been gathered together in a 
little book entitled “Money in Potatoes.” This is the best prac
tical potato book we know. It gives you a chance to learn in a 
few hours facts that it took many years to accumulate.

The $80.00 Coupon will entitle any bona- 
fide farmer to a free copy while they l&sL te

VJ
very essentialA good fertilizer is a

aid to a big crop of best quality.
3

Wherever you live, we can reach you with 
the right fertilizer, the right service, and the 
right price. Write today for copy of Plant 
Food,” a practical hand book on fertility, 
advertising in it; sent without cost, while this 
edition lasts.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Liberal terms and goods that sell. It pays to 
sell our fertilizers as well as use them. As or 
agency proposition.

The American Agricultural Chemical Co.

Makers of brands with fifty years

71 Lyman Street Buffalo, N. Y.
P. O. Drawer 814-E, Detroit, Mich.

*

m
No

x

THE $80.00 COUPON
The Canadian Potato Machinery Co.. Limited

G«H, Onterle
As a Potato Grower I would like 

to have a free copy of this book.

■ m
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Debentures
t.j

Five per cent, allowed on Debentures.
Interest payable (by coupons) half-yearly.

Debentures issued in sums of $100.00 and 
multiples thereof for terms of three to ten 
years, or shorter for terms if desired.

Security to Debenture Holders
Paid-up Capital and Reserve, nearly $3,000,000. Total Assets, over $6,000,000.

To Trustees and Executors
The deposits and debentures of this Company are especially authorized by an 

Order-in-Council, Province of Ontario, as an investment for trust funds.

■1Â

mn 1

i
1 u* A■ ; BUILT TO

VOL

QUALITY\

The Great West 
Permanent Loan Company

AND

EFFICIENCY■
ARB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 
PIANO

YOU GBT THESE IN A

(Incorporated by Dominion Charter) tant

20 King Street West TORONTO, ONT.
lAlso offices at Winnipeg, Regina, Edmonton, Calgary, 

Vancouver, Victoria, and Edinburgh, Scotland. theBELL PIANOm; J
the
end

.ijht? ta*te t“ne a°d P*ùn» to build them

There are many good features 
BELL never found in other maWof

Information in our (free) catalogue No.40. 
Send for it

™ «ELL nSHJt CO
•unpN.

Aspinwall Potato Planter No.3 /A SUCCESSFUL LIFE* pen! 
pro Iin the

is usually the result of industry, work and 
provident methods of saving.

Make provision'for an old age with inde
pendence while! you are in the prime 

' of life.j

There is no more certain way than 
through Endowment Life Assurance.

Thirty years’ experience backs this original 
automatic Potato Planter. Six Iron Hands 
drop the seed accurately. The Iron Hand SilllDto 
does not tire; hence, can not make a mistake.
No human fingers or hands to be cut off. One 
person , drives. The Machine does the rest 
Fertilizer and Corn Planter Attachments furnished when '^3- 
desired.

Write for printed matter on our complete line of Potato' 
Machinery — Cutters, Planters, Sprayers, Diggers, Sorters.

Aspinwall Manufacturing Company
Dept. D, Guelph, Ontario

World's Oldest and Largest Makers of Potato Machinery

6 Accurate \
S§§v , •t Limited 

ONTARIO in 1
yiel
the
best
cob,

disc
kert

Iflite;- TS"

STAMMËHERSif * •

fv.Vf-VV THE FEDERAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Arnott Institute has 
permanently restored natural speech to 
thousands—is doing it to-day. Write for 

full information and references to:
The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ontario.

One Person 
_ Required to 

Operate It 
—Not Twon Head Office: HAMILTON, ONT.

I
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|| fGet these time-saving, labor-lightening farm and garden tools 
to secure the greatest yield from your crops. They are scientific A 
soil-tillers—the result of a practical farmer’s more than 40 years’

^ experience. Light, strong, and lasting. Fully guaranteed. K

Planet Jr Combined Hill and Drill Seeder, Wheel Hoe, Cultiva- 
tor, and Plow does the work of almost all garden tools combined. It 
sows accurately all garden seeds, cultivates, hoes, furrows, and plows,
, Indestructible steel frame.

Planet Jr Horse Hoe and Cultivator does more kinds of 
work better, quicker, and easier than any other cultivator, 
Indispensable on the up-to-date farm. Can be fitted with plow 

i. and disc attachment and all-steel wheel—new this year.
Art Instructive 64-page M
Illustrated catalogue M |[ H

It’s yours for the asking! A regular 
encyclopaedia of information about 55 of y r
the latest and most helpful tools for all \1 ÊM jtfV'1
cultivation. Send postal for it today! l ÆF ST^jCA
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Cheapest As Well As Bestfe? pick
Spr
sept

Every sensible person wants the best of everything, but in 
many things the best is beyond their mean, and they must 
necessarily be content with .something less.

In the case of the CreanrSeparator, however, the best is 
fortunately the Cheapest as 1 well, and it is of the greatest 
importance that every buyer of a separator should know this.

Moreover, the best is of more import
ait! e in the case of the Cream Separator 
than in anything else, since it means a 
saving or a waste twice a day every dav 
in the year for

the

FREEF cast 
a It 
of t 
cept 
plat 
susj 
The 
it : 
mul 
sect

c
•j

S L ALLEN & CO
No. 8Box 1108 F *"

Philadelphia-
many years.

It is true that DE LAVAL Separators 
a little more in first price than some 

interior

No. 4

WRITE FOR NAME OF ODR NEAREST AGENCY.
separators, hut that counts for 

nothing against the fact that they 
their cost every year over any other 
separator, while they last an average 
ftl n 1 ' Mors as compared with an average 

two years in the ease of other separators.

F ARMERS—You save time, 
labor and money when you 
buy STANDARD FENCE 

and POSTS

save
init
190
fror
lnt<

ll inAnd if first cost is. . , , a, serious consideration a DE LAVAL
machine may be bought on such liberal terms that it will 
actually save and pay for itself.

! You don’t have to employ labor to dig post 
noies. One man and a boy can set up more Stand
ard Fence in one day than could three men and a 
boy working the old way.

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUE.
Don’t order fence.until you have seen it.
It tc''s how to judge fence, how to measure 

up the amount you require and now best to order. 
Get it. Write for it to-day. Address

and
4,9;

coni

i
$

Æ tilœzte :s his SmAavaI
bCyT....... .h. satisfaction of

of :
- I ho
Wi l*y

=1
lo-aiStandard Tube & Fence Co, Limited If you don’t know the 

address the nearest of
nearest I )L LAVAL agent, simply 

our mam offices as below.
conDept A WOODSTOCK, Ont.

Live agents wanted for Standard Fence, Posts and 
Gates. Write for special terms to-day.

; upplyCo., Ltd.Standard Fence MONTREAL, l>riWINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. on
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EDITORIAL Misconceptions of Town Life. It seems too hard. Think a moment. Does the 
city offer “ snaps ” ? Not to him who would 
succeed in life. Easy jobs draw little pay, and 
generally attract lazy laborers. If success is 
attained in the city, it is done after strenuous 
efforts and the closest application to duty. We 
hear of several who have left the country and 
gone to the city, and are now living in their 
mansions and riding in their ‘‘big six” touring 
cars, but we never hear of the masses who have 
likewise journeyed cityward and labored diligent
ly, yes, hard every day, until their heads have 
whitened with age, and still were compelled, 
through lack of means, to walk. To this latter 
class belong the great majority of men and 
women who seek an easy (?) life in the city. Do 
they get easy work ? No. In shop or factory, 
on street car or as a corporation laborer the 
work is trying ; it is monotonous, and just as 
tiring as any of the heavy work on the farm, 
which latter is being each year lightened by the 
introduction of labor-saving devices. It is I a

Canada is a free country. Every child born 
into the world, in “the Land of the Maple,” has 
unequalled opportunities before him.

This is the season of the strongest call of the
No classland. distinctions manacle and bind him in chains of 

steel • to any one walk in life.
Vpon one important thing right now depends father was 

the issue of our summer’s work. The quality of 
the seed grain sown may easily make the differ-

Because his
an artisan belonging to the industrial 

class, is no reason why he should spend his life 
at this same kind of mechanics unless he sees fit

>1

to do so. There is no cast-iron rule to prevent 
a change of occupation or station in life in this 

penses and one that will leave a snug margin of country—a man working at one occupation, 
profit.

ence between a yield that will barely pay ex-

pro
vided he be upright and energetic, has a perfect 
right and plenty of opportunities to change his 
position whether he be carpenter, 
plumber, engineer, teacher, laborer, 
what not.

Which shall it be ? - ill
Æmason, 

farmer or
Who, for a difference of twenty cents per acre 

in the cost of seed, would take chances on the 
yield of a corn field ?

As a consequence of this freedom we 
One of the advantages of find changes taking place continually, and in 

the corn crop is the small cost of seed. Get the large numbers. All thrifty people seek to better
their financial

a
position at every opportunity. 

We would not have it different, because as 
person’s scope for exercising his ability is limited 

also is his ability litmited, and limited also

best, order from a reliable man, buy iti on the 
cob, buy early, ear-test it for germination, and 

discard every ear from which six representative 
kernels do not all sprout strongly.

ma15delusion to suppose that it is possible to step 
out of the work of the backyard of the farm into 
a few hours a day of drawing-room luxury. 
Work is work in city or in country—at the motor

1so
is the 
fellow man.

opportunity for helping himself and his 
So changes of occupation are ever m

going on, especially with the younger people of the 
land. This is undoubtedly, to some extent, duo °* *h® street car, at the inanimate factory

machine, behind the counter, at the desk, or 
cultivating tho broad acres and feeding the grow
ing stock. Do'Slot leave the farm under the mis
conception that ‘‘good-bye farm means good-bye 
work.”

April, May, July and August, are the four 
months in which the silo earns its 
largest interest. Cattle fed on fresh succulent

m\ 1to the restlessness of youth and the feeling which 
every young man or young woman at times has, 

silage will remain contented and thriving in the that his or her own present occupation is much
inferior to and has many more limitations than 
that of people of the same age engaged in some 
other walk in life.

stable until the pasture has made a fair start, 
and one is ready to turn them loose on the 
fields, while cattle obliged to regale themselves 
on corn stalks, get awfully hungry for grass.

3111
IThis feeling is nursed along 

until it dominates the person, and a change is 
made.

Hours may be a trifle longer in the country, 
but are being steadily shortened to a regular 
system, and the work is far less monotonous. 
An employer expects his men to do the most

4
These changes are affecting rural life more 

seriously than city life, because the city with itsTo find out what is in your seed grain hand
pick a couple of quarts of it some evening. 
Spread out thinly on a table, and, with a knife,

efficient labor possible, consequently an eight- 
a nine-hour day is, in some occupations, 

preferred to a ten-hour day, simply because more 
and better work is done by the men in nine 
hours than if ten hours constituted the day. The 
strain

1glare, kid gloves, patent shoes, grand styles, fine hour or 
feathers, and hurly-burly of moving pictures and 1
vaudeville, together with shorter hours, nominal- 

separate the weed seeds and other grains from iy higher wages, so-called easier .work, and op- 
the sample of barley, or oats, or wheat, as the portunity for social advantages, has appealed to

fsM
■ ®ais greater on the laborers, or the day 

would not be shortened.
so many of the country boys and girls just at 
the time when this, the lighter side of life, 
seemed irrestible to them ; thus to the city they 
have gone and arc still going. If they really 
desire to go the only thing to do in this country 
is to let them go, but we fear that many have 
a great misconception of the relative advantages 
of city and country work and life. The word 
“work”, is used ' purposely, because all the young 
people in country or city must work to be of any 
use to themselves and to Canada. Neither

case may be. The man who does that will find 
a larger percentage of impurities than he dreamt 
of and will never after have any difficulty in ac
cepting the botanist's assurance that the chess 
plants in his fall wheat have sprung from un
suspected chess seeds in the grain he sowed. 
The chess is hardy, and when the wheat kills out 
it survives, stools, occupies the ground, and 
multiplies enormously, 
seed in clean land and you will never have chess.

Wages are not so much 
higher in city as many believe. Apply, for a 
position as an apprentice, and see what you are 
offered.

[‘ I

Street-car motormen and conductors, 
experienced men, often make less than $1.60 per 
day to begin, and never get very much beyond 
two dollars per day in Eastern Canada. These
men must board themselves, and city board 
(good board) cos^s from $5.00 to $6.00 per 
week, or from 70 to 80 cents per day. 
are a

Sow absolutely clean
"1Wages

little higher in The West, but living is cctr- 
respondently high. Then there is laundry and 
increased cost for clothes to keep up the latest 
Parisian styles. How much more has this man

country nor city has any place for the person 
afraid of hard work, and every employer, no 
matter upon what scale his business is conducted.

The Co-operative Credit Movement in India,
initiated experimentally by the Government in 
1904, 
from

and demands that his Employees, each 
article in the December bulletin of the- and all, earn all that is given them.

The old cry is still heard, “farm work is

to have developed rapidly, judging expectsseems in the end 
country ?
colored faces tell of the unwholesome atmosphere 
in ' which multitudes of factory toilers dwell.

than if he had remained in the 
Generally* less. •1an And their tallow-

international Institute of Agriculture, 
in 1905 there 
and six urban societies, in July 1911, there were 
4,957 rural societies. 415 urban societies and six 
central societies, with an aggregate membership 
of 814,101. 
though high
>y money lenders, and a purpose to which many 
loans are applied is the repayment of prior debts 
contracted with usurers. ■ Whilst the Government 
took the initiative in founding these societies and is 
prepared to advance a limited amount of money

Whereas
only 35 rural credit societies drudgery.” Farmers are frequently heard advis

ing young people to get an education to make 
an easier living than farming, and these same

were

Then there is the old cause, “social condi
tions.” People seem to think that the social 
conditions in the country are almost barbarous.

farmers the next breath are grumbling about the 
al- scarcity of labor on the farm. Give the youth ' 

much lower than those charged the education, but then encourage him to farm.
A good day is coining, when the public school 
courses will discriminate less unfairly in favor uf 
t he pursuits of the town. A farmer of in- 
ti'llectua 1 ability who uses his intellect to pro
mote business principles in agriculture, has, be-

The rates of interest charged,
‘We must have company, so we go to the city. 

In the city we’ll be social aristocrats.” 
hoy or girl who goes to the city to work soon 
finds that he has fewer opportunities to mingle 
with real friends than he or she had in the 

What is the social position of these 
“Society” would frown up- 

“He or she is a street-ca con-

Jare
The

|

country, 
people in the city ? :

’■la-ni, little advantage has been taken of <his
x Urge.

yond a doubt, the most attractive occupation in 
I his country, that is, provided he likes farming, 
which he should if he rightly understands it. 

Many boys and girls do not like farm work.

on such people, 
doctor or a factory girl from the cotti ‘ rv ’The movement appears to have grown 

on is merits, and met a real need of tlie Indian 
P"u .- ant ry.

pr
A

walk up and down a crowded street, crowded, yet 
lonely, or night after night spent in a ’‘'nickel”.
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self behind, with, what seems like a hopeless con- tiers conditioned by washing with Castile soap 
fusion of accountâ. Probably about this stage suds to remove the old epidermis, and then 
the bookkeeping is dropped in despair, or defer- toughened by bathing with white lotion (acetate 
red to a more convenient season, which never of lead and sulphate of zinc, of each one 
seems to arrive.
farmer’s unbusinesslike methods know little

ounce.
City folk who deplore the in a pint of water)? All possible ditching done

of to facilitate removal of water from low places 
the difficulties which beset him. or cradle-knoll hollows in the fields to be seeded?

' It is no* every one whom we would advise to These things attended to, one is in a position 
attempt a complete set of farm books, though to expedite spring work unhampered. The first 
such bookkeeping will very well pay any farmer day any Knolls are fit to work, hitch up to the 

Iw "the Farmer's Advocate and Home Joarnal," with a reasonably good public-school education, stone-boat, take out the harrows, and give a
an ordinarily good head for figures and enough double stroke to these knolls, thus exercising the 
resolute painstaking ta keep up the records and team lightly, breaking the crust on the clay, 
carry them through. Others had better con- forming a mulch that will arrest evaporation 
tent themselves with a simpler system, but every and thereby help to warm that piece of soil.

a Then when you come to disk through these places

wm
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
MMmI every Thnreday.

It la Impartial and Independent of all eUgeee and partiea,
HI entra ted with original eagravtnga. and Inr-

den IomLiZIIÎ. <S««n.ÏÏ!i£2e“det^mê“lndU2!iïït" one can do these two things : He can. keep 
■akara. el any pablleatloa la Caaada. simple diary record of receipts and expenditures, they will pulverize nicely, instead of breaking up

V *2oîïu»dTRawiê»to^and'New Zuiaad. WJW*per ye«Mn probably classifying each under several heads into refractory clods. We believe it will
StataaTiAM*par*raarTeUk0tku-0oonnulaa "advaae!? su<* as personal expenditures, household, im- weM to give every field such a stroke with the

■l ADYEETIBINE BATES.—Slagle' insertion. SB cents per line," piements and vehicles, horses, cattle, sheep, harrow as soon as it is fit, even though it means 
4, T^tFABM5ÙÏÏ*AOTO()jSltrdei!t tfSHrtm nntll swine; etc. Then once a year he can set down delaying the main working of the first field ready 

an explicit order la received for Its dlseoettsssoes. All in black and white a plain statement of his assets by half a day or so. In,the end. it will mean 
t. TEE LAW IS. that all eebeortbere to aavagayere are held and liabilities, striking a balance and comparing less work and a better seed-bed on this land. 

eU — tMr pepm u with the balaDCe of the previous year.
a statement will include the valuations of his 
real estate, horses, cattle and other stock, im
plements, household goods and the like. March 
31st is a good time to compile this statement,
as feed is low then and most of the previous

A EEPLT BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent ___ ,
Veterinary nr Legal Enquiries. *1.00 most be onoloeed. season s crops have been either sold or converted 

a. LETTERS Intended tor pnbUoatlon should be written on into salable Droducts.
téim at tit paper oaly. r

a. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Snboertben when ordering a change more time to take the inventory than a month
later' There will be a great satisfaction from . . f

tapl«. We aia always pleased to reesive practical artleles. these annual records, and in time they may lead <trillinff 18 crosswise of the disking, a stroke with
bulk printed OriUotsme'o* Artkdee^Snggeation» to a more minute and satislymg system of ac- *he harrow preceding the drill is desirable to

Sew to Iepreve “ The Fnrmer'n Advocate and Home 
Mngnrine." Deeeriptiens ol New Grain*. Root» or Vegetable, 
not generally known. Partie»!are el Experiment» Tried, or at.
Improved Methods of Oaltlvatloa. are eeeh end all welcome.
Contributions mat ns must not be tarnished other papers 
util after they have appeared In oar sol 
matter will he returned on receipt ol postage.

ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper ehenld be addreeeed as below, 
and net to any individual connected with the paper.

Irw—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED), seeding the most strenuous season of the year,

LONDON, CANADA, especially for the teams There are many acres to be the one with the

L
«a

pay

Such The only exception we would make to this rule, 
in the case of clay land, would be when rain was

nr dared to he discontinued.
e. REMITTANCES should he made direct to no. either by

Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our
When made otherwise we will not he reepesrible. 

DATE ON TOUS LABEL shown to what time year 
Is paid.

impending and one had a chance to slap in some 
seed on the field he was at.R.

After the preliminary stroke of the harrow, or 
in some cases without it, a double disking will 
usually put a field into good condition for the 
disk drill, to be followed with smoothing harrow, 
the grass seed having been sown in front of the 
drill disks, and thus twice covered.

uateatlons will receive no attention. In 
the Fall Name and Poet-offioe Address Mast

■k ANONYMOUS 
•very 
he Given.**

e.

Also there is usually

Unices the

smooth the seed-bed and secure a more evenMake a start and know where you are 
The man who is afraid to find out is neith- ^epth of sowing, 

er courageous nor wise.

counts.
Details differ, however, and 

what one soil demands is superfluous on another. 
We would emphasize the four principles: (a) pre
paredness; (b) starting easy; (c) preventing crust 
from forming on the fields to be sown last, and 

Half a dozen causes combine to make spring (d) thorough pulverization of all seed-beds. The
farmer to be congratulated is not necessarily

Rejected

Spring Seeding.

first field sown, but the me
",— ' , ------- covered, and covered promptly. Experiments at the with all his crop seeded in good condition, la

Thi% is the city work- Ontario Agricultural College indicate that, for good time, with a minimum expenditure of energy, 
He may know two or three each day’s delay in seeding oats and barley after and with teams fit for a summer’s work, 

of his fellow laborers, but his acquaintances are the opening week has passed, there is a decrease 
far fewer than they were in the country.

or “dime” picture show, 
man’s social, life.

Is his in yield, per acre, of a bushel to a bushel and a
Nature’s Diary.

By A. B. KlUgh, M. A.
social position more elevating than when he sang half. This means that a week’s delay in sowing 

a ten-acre field of oats may reduce the yield by 
seventy to a hundred bushels.

in the village choir, attended the village literary 
society, spent his evenings reading at home, or 
in elevating conversation and innocent games in 
the "home of a neighbor ? Socially the verandah 
of the village grocery is much to be preferred to 
the pool room, the picture show, or standing on 
the corners of the main streets smoking 
•igarettes, and making uncomplimentary remarks 
about the latest in fashions which passes by. 
Financially, socially, mentally, morally, and 
physically, the country wins.

The spring robin has arrived, the real spring 
robin, not the “ Globe Robin ” which appears at 

. . ... various far too earlv dates each winter anil In
most invariably the early seed- really a bird wintering over in some sheltered 

mg gives best results, even in those*exceptional snot in Ontario. You can always tell the true 
seasons, when, for a time, the later seeding ap- spring robin, because there are always “several 
pears to have an advantage. Ninety-nine times him, for robins do not arrive here as single 
out of a hundred, it is early seeding for a full ()j’ bUt in f,ocks wbich spread out 
crop. There is need to haste.

Practical experience bears out 
these tests.

the lesson of

We welcome the robin for itself, its cheery 
The calls, its rich carol, and its familiarity, but still 

more do we welcome it for what it stands for. 
We know that the arrival of the robin does not 
mean immediate and continuous spring weather, 
but we also know that such
comparatively near, and the call of the robin 

A little over-doing now, a brings to our minds the woods filled with spring 
little neglect to watch closely, lift the collars Bowers, the sound of the “

Probably the weather comes on warm, 
horses, not yet all shed of their winter coats, 
sweat freely under the exercise of hauling heavy 
implements over the soft fields.A Yearly Business Statement.

‘‘There are a lot of us who haven’t the nerve 
to sit dawn and figure how we are coming out.
We are afraid books will show a loss, 
year closes and all we know about our business 
is whether we have less money in hand or in 
the bank than we had a year ago. 
run we know that we must be getting ahead a 
little, for most of us are worth more than we 
were ten years ago, but just how much more, 
how much we have made in each successive year, 
or what we have really made our best profits out
•f, we cannot precisely say. We have only a beginning, it pays to make haste slowly, 
general idea, which is hardly more than a guess."

Thus candidly spoke a fellow-farmer of our

Their shoulders
weather is at leastscald easily, as the soft palms of a hand unac

customed to work.
80 the

, spring peeper ” the
little frog, the bursting of buds on the trees, the 
chorus of bird-song,—in short the awakening of 
life in its myriad forms in forest 
thicket and field.

often, scrape them clean at noon and night, and 
In the long bathe the heated shoulders with a toughening 

saline solution, and a summer’s trouble may be 
speedily produced, perhaps laying up a horse for 
a time, or partially incapacitating him, and de-

and swamp, in

Spring is a joyous 
nature, but it has 
ness.

to the lover of
a joy not untinged with sad- 

t brings to our mind other springs now 
long past, and where are our companions cf those 
o 1er springs ? Where are the good friends and 
true who shared our tramps afield, who shared 
our enjoyment of the spirit of spring, who shared 
our interest in 
them, to

season

laying the very work it was sought to rush. In the

The temptation usually is to overdo. Per
haps the morning start is late. The stock is 

acquaintance in the course of a visit not iong still all in the stable, and there are many chores 
since, and he undoubtedly voiced a general atti- to do, several fresh cows to milk, calves to feed,

some rare find ? 
that land

Gone, many of
from whose

Others are in distant lands
we feel that the spirit of spring will bring 

to them the memories of the old days and the 
old friends.

bourne no
traveller, returns.’’ 
and

It is not easy to keep books on a farm. ewes lambing, and perhaps the maple-sugar seasontilde.
It is harder to keep a full and exact set of farm- interfered with the cleaning of the seed grain.

to keep such a set in most other So the temptation comes to make up for lost
Do not do it—not an The

books than
To secure the information necessary time in the field.businesses.

to make double-entry accounts, time records and 
feed records are necessary first of all, and, as a forethought before prudence, 
rule, there is no one to keep these and the other 
accounts but the busy working proprietor h ira

it, is not as in a large industrial or mer-

Besides the robins
start, any way. Prudence before haste, and namely the Bronzed

Plover.
other birds have arrived, 
Grackle and the Killdeer

* !!? Brcnm>d Grackle is commonly known as 
blackbird,” or “crow blackbird, 

maker of most unmusical noises, but even these 
noises sound good to us when we hear them for 
the first time in the early spring.

The Kill,leer Plover is one of our few ‘ shore 
r>lr s name applied to birds of the order
Jln":' 'i(‘- includes the sandpipers, snipe,

worn. - k. Curlews and plover) which breeds 
mor' > V.mughout Ontario.

Is the grain all cleaned and bagged for 
clover and grass seed cleaned 

The implements overhauled, and 
disk harrow and disk drill 
Harness oiled and in good 

Collars well fitted and refaced if need

the It is athe field ? The 
and mixed ? 
oiled ? Plates of

be employed, with whatever assistance may be scraped and oiled ? 
necessary. Work crowds, details press past, 
expected happenings postpone the entries and the be ?

amateur bookkeeper soons finds him- exercise at drawing wood, manure, etc.?

self
cantile business, where a special book-keeper can

repair ?un-
Horses gradually fed up and toughened by

Shoul- com- 
It is about tenoverworked
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inches in length, brownish above, and white be
neath, and has two black bars on the neck and 
breast. The wings and upper tail-coverts (the 
feathers overlying the base of the tail-feathers) 
are orange brown, and these last mentioned ,mark- 

conetitute the identification mark of the 
It is a bird of the pasture-fields, where

In Wisconsin State horse breeders’ clubs have 
been formed on rather an extensive scale, 
are

horse out of business. We must not l.e too 
There hasty in our criticisms of the Ontario Act. It 

now ten of these clubs called county clubs, takes time for the effect to be noticeable, and at 
the largest of which has 257 members. These the time it was passed it was just about as far 
clubs have been found very helpful in the enforce- as the government dare go. Horsemen, as is 
ment of the stallion enrolment law. Any in- the case with all other classes of people, do not 
dividuals having complaints, make them to the care to be driven. The act, while not as effec- 
club officers whose duty it is to report to the de- tive and strong as it might be, has at least 
partment any infractions of the law. caused those interested to think. Horsemen

from one end of Ontario to the other have dis

ings 
species.
in lays its four clay-colored eggs, marked with 
blackish-brown, in a depression in the ground. 
The naan** of “ Killdeer ” is derived from the 
similarity of its call to these words. The Kill- 

should not be regarded as a game bird, stain™ . x . , . „ cussed the measure and nearly all now favor
in wUnon=- e e t0 be workinS wel1 compulsory inspection,
in Wisconsin where since its inception in 1907 a
steady decrease in the number of grade 
mongrel or scrub stallions, used for public 
vice, has taken place.
statistics were compiled by Dr. Alexander, who 
has had charge of the work since its inaugura
tion, 65 per cent, of the stallions of the state 
were of grade or scrub breeding, 
percentage had fallen to 55.5 per cent. ; in 1912 
to 51.5 per cent. Two hundred and fifty-six new 
pure bred sires were enrolled in 1912. 
dred and ninety-four grade sires, and one hundred 
and ninety scrubs were retired from service dur
ing the same year.

deer
since it is a valuable consumer of insects, eating 
wire-worms, . pea-weevils, May beetles, grasshop- 

and many other injurious species, and if

How much more adverse
would have been their criticism had compulsory 
inspection been upon them at the time 
the enrolment act was passed. Many would 
have been up in arms. The slower process will 
be the surer in the long run, and compulsory 
inspection is almost sure to come, and grading 
may also follow. Good is sure to come of the

■ mand 
ser

in 1907 when the first
pers
shot its small body makes but a mouthful.

This winter has been one of the mildest in 
• years, with snow on the ground in many parts 

of Ontario for but a month or fivp weeks and if 
the belief that a hard winter was necessary for 
the arrival here of northern birds was true we 
should have seen none of them at all. But we 
have had snowflakes, redpolls, Northern shrikes, 
Canada jays, and pine grosbeaks in the south- 

parts of Ontario, and in February, that dis
tinguished visitor from the north, the evening 
grosbeak, was seen at Madoc and at Kingston.

The evening grosbeak is about eight inches 
long and has a very large yellowish bill. The 
maie is dusky yellowish, with the forehead and 
rump brignter yellow. The crown and tail are 
black and the wings are black with a large white 
patch.
than yellow. It breeds in the northern portion 
of Western Canada and in Ontario is a rather 
rare winter visitor. When it does visit Ontario 
it usually comes in flocks of from ten to twenty, 
though occasionally the flock may include 
seventy-five or more individuals. It is very 
tame and may be observed at close range.

In 1910 this measure in time, and now that the horsemen are 
in sympathy with the taking of a step further in 
the matter the government should not hesitate 
to make the move. Let the act grow in scope 
and effectiveness as public sentiment warranta.

One hun-

•rn
This is progress, 

will show like progress in time.
Ontario

The Proof of the Pudding.
With horses, as with all other classes of live

stock in the show-ring, the best advertisement a 
breeder can possibly get is a strong line of 
young stock bred by himself on his own farm, 

regarding Ontario’s stallion enrolment It may be a somewhat diffcult matter tor a 
measure have come to this office. Some have been man, no matter how well he may be versed in 
adversely critical, and all have been statements requirements of every breed or every class of 
of the belief that it does not go far r >ough. horses, to go out and buy a championship string 
All are agreed that inspection and eni ciment of youngsters, but if he will put up the money 
should be made compulsory, some going at far he can get the colts and with far more certainty 
as to advocate the grading of the horses passing than if he attempts to breed them. This is not 
inspection. One correspondent suggests a mini- meant to discourage the breeder, not at all, but 
mum fee set by the government, to eliminate all to show him how really great is his work, when,

after combating all 
the laws of 
atavism and rever
sion, and battling 
with the untold un
certainties of breed- ' 
ihg, he has sue- 
seeded in produc
ing a real c h a m- 
plon or class head
er. Herein lies the 
merit. A stud 
which is producing 
winners Is of far 
greater service to 
the community and 
to the country’s 
hovsebreeding than 
the one which is 
maintained at 
great cost, being 
built up entirely 
from other stables 
which are predating 
the good things.

One of-the most 
noticeable features 
of the recent Bhh*' 
Show" lb London, . 
England, according 
to those who Were

Should It Go Further?
During the past few weeks several communi

cationsThe female is similar but more gray

, -
HORSES.

Is the box-stall ready for the colt ?

Promptness means much in a case of difficult 
parturition.

Clean it out thoroughly, whitewash the walls 
and use a disinfectant on them, and keep it well 
bedded with clean fresh straw.

Prepare an antiseptic for the treatment of the 
A tep per cent, carbolic acid solu-eolt’s navel.

tion is good.

It might be well to have a little castor oil, 
and perhaps some laudanum on hand in case the 
foal should develop diarrhea.

In the article in our issue of March 13th, 
"The Thoroughbred and the Farm," an error in 
type occurred, $750 being given as the subsidy 
to Thoroughbred horses, when it should have 
read $250.

This is the season of the year when the work 
horses should get the best feed, 
brightest hay in the mow, and the plumpest, 
meatiest oats in the granary should be saved 
each year for the horses in preparation for and 
during the spring work.

present, w as the 
increase in n u m- 
bers, and the 
m a r k ed improve
ment in quality fan 
the younger class. 
While some of the 
aged classes were 
not very well tiled, 
all the classes for 
y o u n ger animals 
brought out strong 

strings. This shows a healthy condition of affairs. 
Good youngsters are being bred in the studs. In 
this country conditions are a little different. Many 
of our best horses are imported, and we have 
room for still more good imported horses of the 
various draft breeds. We wouldn’t for a moment 
think of discouraging the importing of hlgh-clasa 
stock to improve that already In the country. 
Large importations, of course, swell the cli 
for mature horses at the shows, and the aged 
classes, three-)’ear-olds and two-year-olds, are al
ways stronger in this country than the classes 
for yearlings, foals and brood mares. This Is, 
under the circumstances, no more than could be 
expected, but there is great room for Improve
ment, especially in numbers in these younger 
etSlses. "By their colts ye shall know them," 
should be the motto of every breeder in this 
country, and when he has a promising colt he 
should not hesitate to take it to the exhibitions. 
Greatest credit is due the breeder who produces 
the top-notchers.

What significance has this at this time of 
year ? The show season is a considerable dis
tance off; yes it is, but the mating season is 
near at hand, and the kind of horse the mare is 
mated to. has much to do with the chances the

The sweetest.

Danesfield Stonewall.
It is said that the Minister of Militia is about

station in Western On-
First in the class for aged stallions, and reserve for Champion-

Exhibited
Shire stallion.

ship, at the great Shire Show recently held in London, England.
by F. E. Muntz.

to establish a remount 
tario, and that fifteen stallions are to be im
ported from England for this station, stallipns 
to travel in various districts during the breeding 
season, end to return to the station when the 
season closes.

scrubs. He believes that setting a fair to high 
standard for all would cause mare owners to 
use nothing but good horses. This does not 
seem practicable, 
raised to say $12, fees for the good horses would 
likely be raised correspondingly or nearly so, 
and the scrub would survive. Besides horsemen 
would not care to allow any government to 
dictate the service fees which they should charge. 
It would be just as logical for the government 
to set the price for seed grain, or the price 
which an owner should ask for his horse if he 
wishes to dispose of him. Service fees must be 
decided upon and set by the stallion owner, and 
the price, be it high or low, is usually a fair 
indication of the value of the horse, based on his 
conformation and breeding, especially where 
stallions are plentiful. Of course where stallions 
are very few in numbers this may not apply, a 
single horse, or perhaps two horses having a 
monoply of a district, but usually, even where 
this latter condition prevails, some enterprising 
man sees the opening, and more and netter horses 
are introduced.

As indicated in a paragraph elsewhere in this 
issue. staVion enrolment has been a success in 
Wisconsin, and is gradually driving the inferior

If the fees for scrubs were

A writer in am American contemporary, recent-
mare.ly advised the following to dry up a 

"Milk all the milk from the mare, and rub the 
parts with soft soap and salt well mixed. If no 
soft soap is handy, melt common laundry soap 
(either factory or homemade) with a little 
water, and mix with the salt. Do not let the 
colt to the mare, or milk her yourself after using 
the remedy. The udder will fill, but finally go 
down and no bad results will follow.” 
paper referred to published this without comment, 
and we do the same.

The

ri he best time to clip the work horses is at 
hand. There is little doubt but that they will 
do the seeding easier and with less loss of flesh, 
and with less time spent in cleaning if their 
winter coats are removed before going on the 
land. A clipped horse requires some care, and 
should not be allowed to stand in drafts when

sometimes required,heated up. A blanket is 
but clipping is surely good practice.
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MA

ES colts will 
tàe time 
mare and

have at future exhibitions. This is 
when the mare owner must study his 
the sire to which he contemplates

breeding her. The peculiarities of type and
conformation in each must be carefully weighed 
against each other, and pedigrees must be looked 
into to as far a&^possible estimate what bearing 
the laws of inheritance are likely to have on the 
colt. There are scores of things entirely over
looked by the average man in breeding mares. 
He fails very often to secure the kind which
"nicks" well with
tromes.

î one which shows every evidence of draft breeding, horse than the height at 
with clean, short legs, wide cannon, depth and the height at 
width in chest and middle, showing constitution withers.
and capacity throughout. Note.-Feeds were valued: Com at 50 ce t

When the horses were placed in the experiment, per bushel; oats, 35 cents per bushel- cotton ~ Î 
a record of the outline of the chest and the mid- meal, $32 per ton; mixed hay, $12 per to See" 
die of the paunch of each horse was made. Meas- corn silage, $2.50 per ton. ’ P
urements after fattening showred that there was 
little change in depth of body, especially at the 
heart girth, but there was an apparent improve
ment in spring of rib, and a very material in
crease in width of body throughout.

When some of these horses were worked, after 
the conclusion of the éxperiment, they lost in 
weight and condition, and assumed a form similar 
to that which they had before the fattening 
period, showing that the horse at hard work may 
not only utilize his daily rations for the produc
tion of work,
energy which is stored up in the form of fat 
the body.

At the beginning of the feeding period, the 
horses were higher at the withers, but when fin
ished, were higher at the croups. This is doubt
less due to the deposit of fat within the heavy 
muscles over the hips.

While there 
were m a t e r i al 
increases in both 
tne w i d t h and 
length of croup, 
the change in 
middle of c n e s t 
was so much 
more marked as 
to deserve atten
tion. The heavy 
muscles both in 
front of and be
hind the scapula, 
are so situated 
that any deposit
of fat within them would cause 
change in the width of 
pelvic bones are rigid, and the place of 
urement is not materially
of muscle, thus any change in these regions would 
be due to a deposit of nearly pure fat over the several of 
outside of the body rather than within it. 
girth measurements 
would be considered probable.
data should be secured along these lines before 
final conclusions are made, the results here 
Rented seem to indicate that the greatest change 
in fattening horses is one of width rather than 
depth, that the smoothness, symmetry, and

appearance, are greatly improved by the 
"rounding-out" process, due to deposit of fat 
within the muscles, and that the form of the in
dividual is largely a matter of condition, while 
the type is almost entirely due to breeding.

Some of the best gains in the 84 days 
Horse No.

When finished 
is greater than that at

I croup.
thecroup
with
past
whic
mailW'

and else
thrif

I AA Fine Horse Barn. have
be u
excel
is o
two
will
and

The large horse barn, a plan of which appears 
herewith, is situated on the Oak Park stock 
farm in Brant County, Ontario. This barn is 
42 feet wide and 106 feet long, stands 
cement foundation, the walls being built of 
low cement blocks, 
high with 14 feet posts.

IF'-:.. the mare by going to ex- 
Of course, it is always well to use a 

sire strong where the mare is weak, but it is 
never advisable to 
developed in any' particular.
well developed, strong in every particular, and 
with good breeding Behind him, and plan to get 
the colts which are bound to be a credit to your 
stable, and at the same time plan to take the 
colts to the exhibitions and show what can be 
done in our Canadian stables. Prove the value 
of your breeding stock by its progeny.

use a horse abnormally 
Choose the horse

on a

The ceiling is 10 j feet 
All the posts in the 

basement are oak, and all partitions are two- • 
inch dressed oak 5 feet high. Partitions 
fitted with stall guards and the box stalls 
one-inch gas pipe 2* feet high on top of 
partitions and four inches apart. Passages are 
floored with concrete, stalls are floored with two- 
inch plank, and the floors of the box stalls 
clay, 
feet.

T
to t
tion
a cfc
heat
and
ties
meet
Othe
bran

hut may draw upon the reserve
are

have
on

the
R|
t-

Bük All the windows are three feet bv four 
The plan shows all the other points.Fattening Draft Horses.

butThe Pennsylvania State College Agricultural 
Experiment Station has recently finished some 
experiments in the feeding of draft horses which 
are very interesting. The object of the experi
ments as outlined in Bulletin 117 of the Station, 
was to obtain data in regard to the efficiency of 
three different rations for fattening purposes. 
As practically all of the horses in the stall are 
fed home-grown feeds, a ration composed of corn, 
oats, and mixed hay, which is generally used, 
was selected as a basal ration. As the digesti
ble nutrients in oats are usually much more ex
pensive than in concentrated nitrogenous feeds, 
cotton-seed meal was used in place of oats in one 
of the groups to determine Vhether the less ex
pensive ration of corn, cotton-seed meal and hay, 
was equally as efficient is one of corn, oats and 
hay. As corn silage furnishes digestible nutri
ents at small cost, a ration of corn, cotton-seed 
meal, hay and silage, was used in comparison 

^ with one of corn, cotton-seed meal and nay, to 
j determine whether horses could be fed silage with

out detriment to health, o.r reducing the efficiency 
of the ration. Observations were made of the 
health of the horses, rate of gain, economy of 
grains. as measured by the amount and cost of 
feeds consumed, changes in conformation due to 
increase in weight, influence of type, condition 
and temperament of individuals upon their be
haviour during the finishing process.

Twenty-one horses, eighteen geldings and three
which was 

whose ages varied

and
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a material 
chest, while the Better Shoeing Needed.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
I have taken much interest

mPe

meas- 
affected by thickness in reading your

valuable paper for over a year, and have advised 
our best farmers to subscribe for it, 

telling them they did not know what they 
missing in not having it to read, 
most worthy items which deserves attention ap
pears in your issue of March 13th, "Encourage 
Good Horse-shoeing." I cannot quite agree 
wHh the writer that the blacksmiths are Willing 
to learn, which they could do by studying some 
good authority on horse-shoeing, and then put
ting it into practice, but they think they know 
it all, and go right ahead destroying the feet of 
more good horses than you have any idea of. 
inis is in reference to country blacksmiths, who 
really never learned the art, but picked up what • 1
they do know from

FAllft' were 
One erf the ingshowed marked increase, as 

While additional
I

m.
i#

to t 
pack 
SUffil
In s 
a sn

pre- :

protgen
eral that

be k 
it is 
as h 
in i

mares, the predominating blood of 
Percheron and Belgian, and 
from four to eight years—typical market chunks, 
or light-draft animals, were used, 
were divided into three groups of seven each, as 
nearly equal in size, age, sex, condition, con
formation, temperament and weight, as possible. 
Three periods of 
days, constituted

IIP-
if
si These horsesf sows

if tt
be a
with
out
suits
Hea’
havi
cemc
feet
weig

some unskilled workman who 
a horse’s feet, say nothing 

J. B. REED.

were :
1, Group 1—195 lbs., at a cost of 

Horse No. 16, Group II.— 
cost of 10.83 cpnts per 

The smallest gain was made by Horse 
No. 23. Group 111., of 81.7 lbs., at a cost of 
29.63 cents per pound, 
more according to type than to feed.

The results are summarized as follows :
1. Silage, which is made from mature

was not fit to handle 
about shoeing them. 

Stanstead Co., Que.
9.54 cents per pound. 
Gain 201.7 Ids., at a 
nound.

& 28 days each, or, in all, 84 
the entire feeding period. 

Horses were carefully weighed and housed in the 
basement of a general stock barn, tied in single 
stalls. All feed was weighed separately to each 
horse, group one getting corn, cotton-seed meal, 
corn silage, mixed hay; group two, corn, cotton
seed meal, mixed hay; group three, corn, oats, 
-mixed hay. Each horse was started on a grain 
ration of eight pounds daily for the first week, 
after which it was gradually increased (J lb. 
daily), until the horses would eat no more ad- 

Hay was fed according to the appetite 
of the horse, and silage, where used, 
menced at five

I
LIVE STOCK.Gains seemed to be made

amr/ and ,Feedina of the Stock Boar.
Editor The Farmer’s Advocate" :

Jni the
corn,

is free from mould, has not been exposed to air 
too long before feeding, and is properly supple
mented with other feeds which will make up the 
deficiency in protein, can be fed to horses with 
safety when care is used to have them 
gradually accustomed to it.

2. Horses fed silage as a portion of their 
lation consumed less grain, made their gains at 
lesser cost per pound, were sleeker 
finished than when fed 
silage.

3. I sing cotton-seed meal to replace oats, re
sulted in a cheaper ration, a larger gain, smaller 
cost of gain, and a higher finish in fattening 
horses.

successful theswine ro V, management of a herd of
th(l ’ , 1 obtain the highest possible 
the caie and feeding of 
importance.

IIreturns,
the stock boar are of great 

Even after making the
thro 
and 
feedi 
ize 1 
how

become proper
assurance that the quality 

that all cond'T LXC° ent jt hec°mes imperative 
esi bineTt r fu,filled to K* the great-

tlie best breeding ■xmi qUalltles/ He may be of 
the care -md f Z , a yupenor individual but
condition”during J"*, ""T *°' «* P»W«I
-to in „ wA/rJr""'8 1»

bis offspring 
If a

selection and having 
of the boar

ditional.
was com

pounds daily, and increased to 
twenty pounds, which was all the horses seemed 
to relish.

theand better 
on rations not containing ditic

and
comi

• he feeding of corn silage resulted in a slight 
decrease in total grain consumption as well, and 
a marked decrease in roughage, 
seed meal was substituted for 
showed u marked decrease in

regu-
tiie vigor and value of theWhere cotton- 

oats, the result Lack 
boar 
of s 
breei 
a fa 
choii 
natu 
cise. 
herd 
man; 
evil.

young boar has been 
upon his selected his welfare

months. I.urnir This ^ th6 firSt

t eloping the largest 
demands

consumption of
grain, and slight increase in that of hay. 
average cost of grains varied from 13.4 cents in 
the silage-fed lot, to 1 7.7 cents per pound in the 
lot receiving oats. It is generally agreed among 
horse-buyers, that the value of a draft horse in- 
ereases $25 for each additional hundred

E. depends 
six„ t' The cost ,)f gains varied from 13.4c. to 

li.<c. per pound; the rate of gain, from 1.59 
pounds to 1.78 pounds per head daily, due to 
selections of rations for fattening purposes.

. 5- The Coh<- of gain due to individuality of 
horses in Grouti 1. varied from 9.54c. to 19.83c.; 
m Group 2, from 10.83c. to 19.05c.; and in 
Group 3, from 11.53c. to 29.63c.

TheÀ
time he will be de- 

pai t of his body and hence 
1 he strength and vi- 
depend on the foods 
Plays

the
t-ality of his 
but the 
ant 
lowed

most care. 
b,’dy will also

cice he receives 
Part m thispounds

of weight, which would show a profit under nor
mal conditions, varying from $6.30 to $12.60 bn 
each hundred - pounds 
the feeding period.

import- 
He may be al- 

one or two pigs of his
by hein1lOP nSU'V and show 

pi’ccn u ( ions

an
development.

run withper pound.
h The rate of gain depends upon the ration 

used, and the temnorainent, disposition, 
dit ion. and type of individual.

7- The most profitable horse for feeding pur
poses is one I hut shows every evidence of draft 
blood, with clean.

size and will 
tent men f

own 
more con- 

No
increase in weight during

given this Deage, con- privilege, 
as all will be 

°f the body for at 
After this he should 

on the bulky, frame-grow- 
1 Gian those intended 

"sed should Uo 
fed will,

special 
developing 
least the f|rs( 
bo taken apart and fed 
mg ration Ion

The feeds

r'eod be taken 
’ he founda : ion 

four
The ability of a horse to hi., on flesh is largely 

a matter of individuality, controlled by disposi
tion, temperament, age, condition, digestive capa
city, and type. I lie average gains made by 
horses weighing over 1,450 pounds at the begin 
ning of the experiment, were practically the 
as those of lighter horses, which would 
indicate that weight is not a controlling factor 
in making gains. Mature horses, six to 
years of age, made more satisfactory gains than 
those four to five years of age. 
was secured on the mature individuals.
■ 'Table type of horse for feeding
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short legs, wide canons, deep 
and wide both in chest and in middle, 
constitution and

r geshowing for market, 
such as shorts andcapacity throughout.

8, There is little change in depth of body or 
length o. body from fattening, thn greatest, change 
being an increase in width, and an apparent im
provement in the spring of rib.

9. The great es I changes in form due to fat 
toning are noted in those parts of the body where 
the
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MARCH 27, 1913 THE farmer s
the tendency of bodily growth. In combination „
with the grain foods he should have access to a VUT Scottish Letter
pasture, or run and should receive green foods, Possibly you mav i,„ th™v *
which will promote growth and lower the cost of Yet” has given un hus mkmg that “Scotland 
maintenance. A pasture will also furnish exer- is still to the fore-but h8'- 11 is not so* he
else which is an important essential in growing and finds it not * ,1S a very busy man>
thrifty breeding animals. letter to Canada The weatZ hP 7 monthly

At nine to ten months of age the boar will best behavior here for ,alnf has been on its
have reached normal breeding maturity and may February goes out with J°r\ ten days- and
be used with care. He should not be used to April. Up to the midiL^f a}!w8enSatl0nv. °f
excess, and in fact as little as possible until he about as had a winter as mnin k f we had 
is one year old. Full maturity is reached at long frost is not so detrimental ^ 7 P^tured" A
two years and if used to excess when young he bination of sleet, snow floods and vPP8 1 C°m" ™
will always remain undersized and lack the thrift entailing heavy loss’of li-Vt oIent storms. Tho export trade is a big thing for this
and vigor well marked in a prepotent boar. ing farm work. FlockmasterV PhP hindcr" country- and at the long last Great Britain is

The fully mature or aged boar simply requires ranges have not had a winter °v the firamPian to have a testing station under Government con- 
to be maintained in a healthy, vigorous disposi- 1881. There have been inn », ‘ 6 ,,thls since tro1 where cattle for export can be put through
tion, and in fair flesh. The feeds should be of but not such deen snowdrifi/ ptVs °*. frost the tuberculin test, and this is to be accepted
a cheap, bulky, nutritious nature, and not of of flocks through this wenthèn ifnd,the bringing as final by several foreign Governments, 
heating or flèsh-producing type. Ground oats business. Added to this the lossU f!?e0n & c?atly station is to be placed at Aldershot, south of 
and bran in equal parts by weight fed in quanti- ing have been considerable cm °^l sm<?*;her: London, and Scotland has a grievance, because
ties according to the condition of the boar will the account stand several nntni m °tner side of this is so remote from the breeding areas in the
meet the demands necessary in ordinary season, ance among the flocks nnd cases of endur- north. Unfortunately Scotland is herself large-
other grains may be substituted. Shorts or been made of Blackfaced ewes 7ive1Ù3”, yto blame for this.
bran and email amounts of barley may be given, of burial beneath the snow A m tr “7 days fully Proposed getting funds to establish a sta- 
but an ‘excess of barley causes loss of vitality about the hardiest animal to % a?ed ewe 18 *lon in Scotland, but at a conference held in
and vigor in the breeding animal. Such carbon- farm. She will find a living in the mn°s? !lrg°W a,motio° was . carried disapproving of
aceous concentrates as corn should not be fed possible surroundings and her maternai °i„ f ™. 8 7. a statl°n- The aim of the mover of that
unless in very limited amounts in winter, when is one of the wonders of the animal world 8 mu* 1™°^°“ was force the hand of the Government 
the boar can use foods for the production of body recent severe weather has illustrated ttib'.n» ° 7 d° more *han cattle intended for export,
heat. Such foods as skim milk, buttermilk, or and everyone is thankful that it is over m "v HlS arKuaient was that it was much more to the
whey, will decrease the amount of grain needed °n the fields in the low country was e-rentw 7 I,urPose to embark on a crusade for the elimina-
and hence lower the cost of feeding. Even tarded through flooding and The7 is 7nsb,I 7, °f tuberculos s, and in place of having only
water may be used to advantage to keep the able leeway to mJS in thepïlurhin*fi*7 “P°ft 7??^ he ,would have a» 
grain foods moist and is better than feeding now with the lengthening day a bie- mieli Jf % ^ a 8 tested, and the reactions earmarked
vrain drv work can he emt thl.V. JL , y blg spe11 of Vm some way so as eventually to rid the

In summer the boar should be allowed all he it is surprising how soon ™he Trre^TcanTe $ thü tSh*0 rtWS aCOUT*e- IX . !?. no,w announced
will readily take of some green crop as pasture wiped out. The outlook for the farmer here is end m ov®rameat have this also in hand,
grass, clover or rape. The feeding of such not fairly bright. Prices are ol a muS Mgher leve1 * torce whfch" wm Itta^th^oV wTh ^ £1° 
only decreases the amount of grain required but than has been known for many yearsg and the * culous udder and Set rid 77 iTe7 It 77' ’ 
aids the digestion of all foods. It also produces dreadful days of the eighties are a molt for > né V, ,, ,g f‘d of her altogether,
a more rugged state of the body than where gotten. In every department thlre Ts Tdvanle'J lev^enel 71°“ 7" be P&id ,7 a tixed scale, and
grain is fed exclusively. In winter, he should be Th“ cessation of imports from the United States ’alike i th °F accumulates providing that
red root, to replace the green =nt foods o, has greatly he, ed'"thing., “^nd ““ïS oM„!'. „‘„,g.T»

summer. Two or three average sized roots per creased costs th farmer sees his wav to make i mv. • . “ a red agalnat-
day will suffice and will give just as good returns a little money. ‘ i Î he 8Pring bull sales so-called are almost
if fed whole as when cut or pulped. The triumnh of the RoarH ^ ' * 77*\ , ha'fe been uniformly successful.

Exercise is one of the essentials in maintain- Fisheries over the outb^ak n wÜÏÏ.™ ^ priCa8 baa baen upward, and the
ing a vigorous, thrifty animal, and this applies disease seems to be comnlete The Mini 177 t T 7e breed8 have shared in the advance,
to the stock boar in full. Some form of pen, Agricuulle Mr Runciman wns of The Shorthorn still leads for top prices, but.
paddock or run should be provided to give him stockbreeders at Perth on Tupqrlnv L„„i» 8 t 7, ® whole, ^one would say that sound commer-
sufficient space to take all the exercise he needs. William J>uthie Collvnie the world famed hre^H î au\U S °r|l crossm^ purposes were making 
In summer it is an easy matter to keep him in er of Shorthorns Vended^ ovlr thl ! Thl i ™UCh Tney a™“ugst the "blacks.”
moTel!1 hI>n8fUre °/h Padd°Ck- atnd a 8hiltehr 7 a"d S_ir James Sivewright. of Tullyallan, one of Il470°paid It Perth by^Mr^Duthie ^‘uothian 

protect him from the summer storms will be all the South African mairnntps «ml „ I ._____ . ... . y . . *?r „ LIUanthat is needed. But in winter, when he must breeder of Shorthorns, proposed Mr. Runciman’s ! Rosebery 'in h1rDfl1lmenv°aherdsed Sis^is^1 

be kept burly warm and allowed freedom as well, health. The banquet was an acknowledgment mavkabie score Tt the very first Ippeaianto of 

.t is a difficult problem If he ,s perfectly quiet, of the success of the administration in keeping the Dal men v herd in the Shorthorn rin« and 
as few aged boars are, he can be allowed to run Scotland free of the disease all through the reflects great r red it „„ lnga* and
in an outside paddock with one or two aged painful months which have elapsed since the first 1 of the Earl’s agent, J. {. McLaren Tho^nl 

sows until they approach farrowing. However, reported outbreak in England on the eve of the v of the best judges of SI,oil horns In’the count™ 
if there is a danger of him being rough, he should Royal Show at Doncaster. Mr. Runciman is, at j The hull was fourth in his class "Ve nmrt 
be allowed the run of a large pen in connection the moment, able to make the proud boast that highest price was 1000 guineas or £1050 paid 
with a shed. If he can be kept in a pen with- Great Britain and Ireland are more free of -bv Mr. Casares, London for Star of Dawn the 
out a floor, except where he must sleep, better re- disease of every kind among live-stock than any 6 first-prize bull which was bred hv T T 
suits in sound feet and legs will be noticeable, other country in the world. There can he no | Moubrav of Naemoor whose manager ’it ’is 
Heavy boars are often of little or no value, from doubt that we have a most efficient Veterinary f worthy'of note is a son of T T McT fren 
having been allowed to stand too long on a and Animals Department, ami Mr. Runciman is f named H is rare indeed 'ïhat' tother and son 
cement floor, or even a plank floor. Here tho showing himself to be an extremely able ad- $ make such a nltlhle record on one da" We 

feet will become dry and sore from the heavy ministrator. He has succeeded in obtaining im- ’ believe that th- dam of Star of TWn J!! 
weight of the body and the unyielding nature of n nam ot Mtar of Uawn was
the floor.
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portant concessions with respect to the period 
during which foreign countries are closed te 
British stock after an outbreak of foot-and- 
mouth disease has taken place. The antipathy 
of the Argentine to this disease in Great Britain 
is rather puzzling In view of the fact that the 
disease is rampant in the Argentine. However, we 
must admit the right of the Argentine people to 
manage their own affairs, and we certainly gain 
nothing by seeming to dictate to them 
body else.

or any-

The

Mr. Runciman said he

If we visit the herd of the average breeder the 
three defects commonly noticeable in the care 
and feeding of the boar are underfeeding, over
feeding and lack of exercise, 
ize how far-reaching each of these defects is, and 
how much it is affecting the profit coming from 
the herd. Keeping the boar in an underfed con
dition, is keeping him in a low state of vitality 
and

Few breeders real-

it will be plainly seen in the young pigs 
coming from such a sire. Overfeeding has much 

same effect, but we find it less prevalent. 
Lack of exercise produces a sluggishness in the 
boar, which results in general weakness or lack 
of strength in the offspring. The policy of the 
breeder, therefore, should he to keep the boar in 
a fair state ol flesh and induce strength by the 
choice #1 feeds of cheap, bulky, and yet nutritious 
nature

the

and by permitting or even forcing exer- 
Such treatment would raise a profit-paying 

herd te a higher degree than that experienced by 
many breeders who treat the boar as a necessary 
evil.

rise.

Department, of Agriculture, P. E. I. W. J. R.
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Few people have any clear idea of the exact 
amount ef straw or other material required to 
keep an animal well bedded. In some experi
ments carried on at the station in connection 
with the Pennsylvania State College it was 
found that 9851 pounds of straw were required 
to bed ten cows for 140 days and from this lot 
88.405 Thispounds of manure were removed, 
means that practically the straw from one acre of 
giain would be required per cow for this length 
°f time and each cow would make 8,840 pounds 
of manure, 
utilized hut enough 
comfortable.

More straw could have easily been 
used to keep the cattle Who’s Afraid.was

A lamb is the personification of innocence.
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tion of the feed, rations are cut down in spring, 
rather than being by careful mixing increased!purchased when in calf with him, at a sale in of the older clubs and societies is extremely loose,

England for 110 guineas. It is not often such but at their worst these organizations did an 
a good investment comes the way of a breeder. amound of good, and secured a somewhat equable If there is at any time when the cattle demand 
Mr. Duthie also bought the highest priced heifer distribution of superior sires all over the variety it is at this season. They must have it 
at Perth. She was bred by Messrs Perterkin, country. The export trade is very brisk. About in order to maintain their appetites and satisfy 
Dunglass, Dingwall, well known and successful 150 head will be shipped for Canada to-day. the desire for a change, which comes with spring.

She is only a yearling but was eager- SCOTLAND YET. The best of the season’s feed should be saved for
ly coveted, and cost Mr. Duthie 350 guineas. _________________ spring use, and it is usually advisable to feed a
The Blossom tribe to which she belongs has had little more grain at this season than in the
a remarkable succession of victories in the Feeding COWS OH «Single rlailtS. winter. Hay can often be cut to advantage and 
Argentine, where three full brothers have taken To determine what would be the specific straw as well. Roots should be pulped, and 
the champion honors in successive years at the u • « „ , «a ™tinns restricted cat,le may often be encouraged to eat the cutPalermo Show. 340 Shorthorn bufls, at Perth, Phys)olo^lcal actlon of var,OU9 rations restricted ^ güage> pulped roots and chopped grain, all 
made an average of £60.19.7 each. The to sinRle”P,ant sources, upon cotvs subjected to mjxed together, more readily than when each is 
Aberdeen-Angus bulls were sold in the preceding the strain of reproduction, an experiment was (ed seperately, and also to consume morè of them, 
week. 323 bulls of this breed made an average undertaken five years ago at the Agricultural Feeders must study closely the likes and dislikes 
of £34.5.10 each. The judges and^ the public r xperiment Station Madison, Wisconsin. This of each animal at this season, and must cater to 

arguing fairly well among the Shorthorns. . .. , . iaol,.a them even more carefully than in colder weather,
but they were hopelessly at variance among the exPeriment has been mentions in p . . q'he sluggishness which we all feel as the days
blacks. The highest price of the sale, 400 °f this paper. Young heifers were fed chemically rapidly warm up is also felt by the cattle, 
guineas or £420, was made for the Harviestoun balanced rations from the corn, the oat and Their torpid systems require as much stimulating 
bull Prince of Messina, which was not placed by the wheat plant and as the animals reached as possible. They need spring medicine, which
^nnJnUtdmLerHMWaSnl)OUghtQii,,*" Aberdeensh|re phvsiological maturity and underwent the strain ia in their case pasture grass, but this is not 
tenant farmer, Mr. Penny, Skillymanno, so that „ , .. ... . , . ... ,, available for some time, consequently stable feed-
the highest priced bulls of both breeds have been of rePro(tuction it became eviden ing must be regulated, to as nearly as possible
retained by tenant formers for home use. The from the wheat was strikingly deficient, the take its place until grass is plentiful. 
Harviestoun herd led easily at Perth for an wheat-fed mothers producing either dead or weak too much heating food, and keep the cattle’s 

Mr. Kerr, its proprietpr, sold undersized calves. During the past year the ex- appetites good if possible, 
five bulls at an average of £167.7.5. 
average for shorthorns was made by Lord Rose
bery who had £767.11s. each for two.
Moubray of Naemoor, having £369.5s. for three 
The best average for a higher number was made 
by Lady Cathcart of Cluny Castle, with £226.
12.6 for six, a first-class result. Highlanders 
and Galloways have both had their innings, but 
neither in respect of numbers nor quality 
results do they compare with the two leading 
breeds. Ayrshires have their turn next week at 
Lanark. Perth, Aberdeen and Inverness are the 
great centres for Shorthorns and Aberdeen-Angus,
Oban for Highlanders, and Castle Douglas for 
Galloways.
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overhead average.
The best peri men ters have concentrated their efforts in an

Efî endeavor to determine the cause of the disastrous 
effects of the wheat ration, 
ration prepared exclusively from the wheat plant, sin Experiment Station, 
rations were fed consisting either of wheat, grain

Last fall a quantity of sugar-beet tops 
In addition to the placed mixed with corn in a silo at the Wiscon-

Though the silage had 
a slightly stronger odor than ordinary corn silage 

or of wheat straw together with parts of other it. was not offensive, the cows seemed to relish it 
plants. Cows have produced offspring on various and did as well on it as on the regular corn sil- 
rations as (1) wheat grain and corn stover ; (2) age. Chemical analysis showed that this silage 
corn grain and wheat straw ; (3) corn grain and had practically the same composition as clear corn 
equal parts of wheat straw and alfalfa hay. silage. The beet tops were left in small piles 
Upon rations consisting of wheat grain and corn in the fields after removing the crop and 
stover, normal, healthy calves were produced, ensiled with corn fodder taken from the shock, 
As soon as wheat straw formed the sole rough- water being added to give it the proper moisture 
âge, no matter what grain was used, invariably content, 
the mines became acid and weak, undersized off
spring resulted. However, upon the ration con
sisting of the corn grain with equal parts of 
wheat straw and alfalfa hay, normal calves were 
produced. These results tend to indicate that 
the deficiency of the wheat plant is not due to 
toxicity of any part of the plant or to any in
sufficiency of the proteins, but rather to the acid 
condition imposed on the animal caused by an 
insufficient supply of lime and other alkaline sub- tion in Ottawa, was the influence of thickness of 
stances in the roughage. While this disastrous seeding upon stooling, early maturing and yield of 
effect of the wheat straw was overcome by the 
addition of alfalfa hay, especially high in alkaline 
substances, previous work indicates that it can
not be remedied by the addition of alkaline car
bonates. The work is being continued and will 
be watched with interest.
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The London horse shows 
swing. The Shire men have just closed their 
gates.
year-old stallion, Champion’s Goalkeeper, which 
was sold at Lord Rothschild’s sale a week ago 
for 4100 guineas, a splendid price for a young cart 
horse, and the magnificent, big, chestnut mare 
Dunsmore Chessie, which has now been champion 
at least -twice if not three times, 
men
kind of horse.

are now in full

THE FARM,Their champions this year are the two- Vif?
very
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mail
sum
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Thickness of Seeding Oats.
One of the most interesting topics taken up

Conven-

ii.
at the recent Canadian Seed Growers’

Shire horse-
have been having a dispute as to the best 

Some are advocating less hair 
about the legs, others maintain that 
Shires with

F i
whei
the
barl
time
clov

oats. Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agri
cultural College, presented the preliminary re
port on an experiment now being conducted to 
throw some light on this question, 
consecutive years four varieties of oats, including 
Joanette, a heavy stooler, Tartar King, a light 

Banner

Hrm
to breed

a minimum of hair on the legs is to 
abandon one of the essential characteristics of 
the breed. Clydesdale men are not anxious that 
Shire men should abandon their hairy, legged 
favorities. So long as they breed that class of 
animal there are markets in which the Clydes
dale will enjoy a monopoly. At the same time it 
is gratifying to find that among Clydesdale men 
there is a growing disposition to pay more at
tention to weight and 
Some gentlemen who 
adherents of the ultra-quality cult are recogniz
ing that something more substantial is needed, 
and hence a marked improvement in respect of 
top and weight at the show here a month ago. 
New Zealand is going strongly in Clydesdale 
matters. The Clydesdale Stud Book of that Do
minion, which has been recently started, is' not 
based on soundness, but horses which have been 
passed as sound by the Government inspectors 
are distinguished in the Stud Book, 
be no doubt of the ultimate effect of this policy. 
Horses so marked will.emphatically he preferred 
to those lacking the distinction, and a levelling 
up in soundness will ensure, 
ing a fight on this question, but the Government

is to win the day. 
owners, who have hitherto been 

determined opponents of the scheme, are putting 
some of their horses upon the Register, and 
there can be no doubt that, in the end, all re
putable horses will bear the imprimature of the 
Boards of Agriculture.
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stooler, and Regenerated Abundance, 
medium stoolers, were sown 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8 and 
12 inches apart each

Spring Cattle-Feeding.
How many feeders have noticed that it seems 

more difficult to keep up the condition of
The average resultsway.

the of the four varieties for the four
cattle during the warm days of spring than in suggestive, although the work is not nearly com- 

This often seems to be the case, pleted. The plants one inch apart, representing 
After several months on dry- feed their appetities about 12J bushels per acre, did not stool at all, 
seem to require something fresh to satisfy them, and those two inches apart but very little. At
The young grass springing in the fields gives off aT twelve* inches a'bt tllTIFf eîeten leads"’

a very appetizing aroma, and if the cattle are The time required for maturing ranged from 90 
out in the barnyard they will be noticed at times t° 100 days, in direct relation to* thickness of 
with their noses elevated sniffing this delicious seeding. 1 ho highest yield, 41.73 bushels 'per

There can and refreshing odor as it is wafted to them on I...I, obtained from the plots with plants
uni co inches . Hour nn»rt

the balmy breezes. The more opportunities they 38.99 bushels; six inches 37 40 bushels twm 
have to enjoy the smell of the growing grass the inches. 34.95 bushels ; eight inches, 31.77 bushels;
more restless they become and the less they re- °ne inch. 30.60 bushels, and twelve inches. 21.93."
lish the dry feed, and if they ever once get out Contrary to common representations, the Reg :u- 
of the yard and get a taste of the tender spring- crated Abundance is found to be quite a free 
ing grass the trouble of maintaining their ap- spooler, about the same as Banner in this re
pet i tes for hay, wilted roots, and even silage is sPcct. The advantages claimed by some for 
greatly aggravated. There is very little feeding ight-stooling sorts thickly seeded have not been 
value in very young grass, it being composed 8,1 istantiated by the test, and the general c-rn- 
largely of moisture, but it has the taste which c asion seems to be that a variety that stools 
the cattle crave. There are good reasons why T*1 •' can iu*:'pt itself 
cattle should not be allowed to roam over the atl 
fields, or around the fences as soon as the snow 
is off.
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Register of soundness 
Several horse
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to circumstances betterThe one thing which the 
Government must avoid is any attempt to force 
the pace in favor of compulsory examination and 
the elimination of the unsound stallion by legal 

There was some hint of this in a 
circular letter addressed to the Breed Societies portant that they go to pasture in good condition, 
by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries’, but All animals fail in flesh, or at least do not make 
such a course, if adopted, would not secure the 
end in view.

11 light-stool ing
. ! 1 ,|™an' secretary of the Association,

cnnrhicto i Ü rosult's of a co-operative experiment 
termina il I lm‘ml,crs of the Association to de
nt ‘> 1',. relative merits of Banner oats sown
iln nee Ü 8 per acro- «nd Regenerated Abun- 

s sown a*- 2 bushels and 4 bushels per 
t: j, lesultr> showed that, with one excep-

It u ; «inner stoolml more heavily, averaging 3.9 
treads per plant, while with Abundance the 
age was 2.75 when seeded 
and 2.13 q

one.
L.

enactment. Cattle must be well fed in spring, for it is im-

Y
any appreciable gains when first put on the tend
er grass.
is young, or has made very rapid growth, 
then acts as a laxative, and often when .eaten to 

month ago to the excess, as it very often is, produces more or less 
Winnipeg edition of "The Former's Advocate,” I severe purgation. This coupled with its com- 
gave by request some account of the Scottish paratively low food content, causes the cattle to 
horse hiring system. This year hiring was 'remain practically at a standstill as far as gains 
brisker than ever, and odd horses are being are concerned. Tt is more or less of a trying 
arranged for season 1915. while several engage- time on them and they should be in good condi
ments have been made for 1914. The system'is tion to withstand it to best advantage, 
being largely adopted in England, and in connec
tion with schemes for assisting small land hold
ers to use better sires, the Board of Agriculture 
for Scotland insists on a model constitution.

i Editacre.
Tt would antagonize both horse 

owners and breeders, and the probability is that 
it will not he further heard of.

Especially is this so when the grass
'

clea
row
dee]
har

aver-
at 2 bushels per acre, 

i, The general vigor of
«, , as with Banner and better with

In SnT! rl, d at 2 bu8hefs than at 4 bushels, 
in Saskatchewan Banner
maturing, but there 
ami 4 bushels 
end the Mar!’

In a letter addressed a
bushels.

ing
mai
mm
fine

six days later 
was no- difference in the 2 

Seeding of Abundance.
.me Provinces the heavier seeding 

maturity. Banner out-yielded 
so"n at the rate of 4 bushels per 
Abundance at 2 bushels per acre out- 
t bushels seeding by one-half bushel

was

In Ontario
Spring feeding cannot he much different from induced 

winter feeding. All stable feeding is to a great
er or lesser extent the same. Tt is dry feeding, 
and very often, especially in seasons of scarcity.

The constitution of some when the winter has exhausted the greater por
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Clover Seeding—Practical Experience.
r®pl.y to th<; sa“? questions as were the drill, and always harrow after it with a hard places with manure when in pasture or

published in our last week s issue on the subject light harrow. meadow. When the ground is not too wet and
of growing c over, we ave received the follow- 1 would prefer to seed barley at about sixty- the clover a good strand we pasture. Last fall
ing interesting letters. five pounds to the acre, but have had some we pastured 10 head of cattle on 10 acres spring
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : splendid catches with oats. The seeding needs seeding for six weeks, one day on and one day

to be done as early in the spring as possible. off, and clover increased in growth on the
The soil in this section is clay limestone or cattle, and the stand was about 10 inches high,

clay loam. The clover for a hay crop is just as This was seeded with barley.
good on the one soil as the other, but generally We think it is very important to always leave 
get more and better seed from the limestone. a good stubble to protect the crop, and we al-

It is advisable to leave a good stubble to pro- ways select the darkest seed, but have not given
tect the young plants. this any special attention.

It is a mistake to pasture clover in the fall Renfrew Co., Ont. 
unless it has an extra growth, and it should 
never be pastured out of sight nor should stock 
be allowed on clover when the soil is wet.

Some sell the best seed and sow what they 
can’t sell, and then wonder why they can’t grow 
clover.

*«!

ill
911

si
Clover is commonly spoken of as one of the 

most important of all crops grown on the On
tario farms.
premier position of all. 
every system of rotation yet devised, 
clover crop we get, directly or indirectly, four 
sources of revenue or gain : (1) a valuable
feed ; (2) a valuable fertilizer ; (3) a chemical 
action which stores up nitrogen for succeeding 
crops ; (A) a mechanical subsoiling process
carried on by its vigorous root system, that aids 
greatly in making clay land mellow and friable, 
a condition very necessary in all heavy lands! 
No other one crop pays four dividends 
hence its undisputed claim

As for myself I would place it in 
It holds a place in 

From a
siS

PETER WILSON.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

In securing a catch of red clover we have al
ways found it necessary to have the land clean, 
fertile and in fine mellow tilth.

d
In the rotation we follow, we seed to clover 

and grass, after cleaning the field with corn and 
roots. We apply for corn twelve loads manure 
per acre, and for other roots sixteen per acre. 
With thorough and persistent cultivation in corn 
we find the land in just as good condition for 
sowing grain and clover as it would have been 
if we had fall-plowed it six inches deep, and I 
think fully better, as we almost completely 
cleaned out all the weed seeds in two Inches

That two inches pro
crop last season, as our

=1per year, 
for first place.

On our land which is fairly strong clay-loam 
with clay subsoil, we follow a six-year rotation, 
namely : first, clover ; second, mixed hay ; third 
peas or fall wheat ; fourth, oats ; 
and fallow ; sixth, barley 
(seeded).

W’e seed down after

The only secret I know is to prepare the soil, 
sow the best seed and plenty of it regardless of 
cost, and sow it every year, and the man who 
follows that rule will do best in growing clover.

Prince Edward Co., Ont

1
WM. MONAHAN. Mafifth, roots Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.” :or goose wheatps was 
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Regarding your enquiry as to best methods of 
our hoe crop for two securing catch of red clover, ‘ we always make a 

: first, having applied all the farmyard practice of sowing clover on our fall wheat, of deep over the entire $eld. 
manure on hoe crop the land is in the highest which we still grow a good deal in this vicinity, duced practically no
state of fertility, a prime essentail in securing a We usually wait until the ground is dry enough persistent cultivation prevented its producing any 
good stand ; second, clover following the clean- to put a team on, and harrow with a light har- growth. If wild oats and mustard seeds are in
ing crop supplements the good work done with row with slanting teeth before sowing, and give the soil this method secures a crop of grain and
the hoe in keeping the land from weeds, and in another stroke of the harrow the opposite way catch of clover without ripening any more pf 
case you are fortunate in getting a crop’ of seed, after the seed is sown. In sowing with spring them, as those seeds which were near enough to
freedom from weed seeds means everything to- grain, we prefer to sow with the grain drill and the surface to grow were germinated and killed
day in clover seed. always in front of the tubes. We have found by cultivation last season; and there may still

A great many consider they should get one barley the best spring grain to seed with, sow- be plenty more of these in the soil, but they are 
grain crop and seed down with the second after ing not more than a bushel and a half of grain buried too deep for germination this season, 
a hoe crop; but there will be just one-half the to the acre, we have never sacrificed the barley 
chance of getting a good catch of seeds. crop in the endeavor to secure a good stand of

We have on our farm at the present time clover, and have so far usually had good success 
very clear illustration along this line. In in getting a fair stand. As to quantity of seed
field of 14 acres 2 acres were cropped one year Per acre- we sow ten Pounds of red clover when 5 by 10 or
and seeded the following year along with the re- sowing it alone, and eight pounds of clover and wiU covor 
maining 12 acres, the result being that last two of timothy for a mixture. I think, as a thig flat
summer we cut twice as much per acre off the rule< farmers do not sow enough seed. One of and back again, ___ „
12-acre that we did off the 2 acres. the most successful clover growers we ever had frozen quite hard on top”, it will break off all

Have no choice between barley and goose in this locality sowed fifteen pounds of clover the stubbie close to the surface, 
wheat as a nurse crop. We always try to sow alone. We have always found the earlier sown a disc harrow doubled to pulverize the
the field to be seeded the first, using? li bushels fields came through the dry weather the'best. inches deep We harrow and roll before
barley or 2 bushels goose wheat, and 5 tbs. The dr> weather after the gram crop is har- sou thoroUghly pulverize the soil into fine
timothy and 6 lbs. clover per acre. In sowing vested is often the cause of the failure in getting «owing BO*lng Gn this rolled land we find
clover alone would sow more than 6 tbs. a cat°h of clover. We never have made a ririll will not sow more than about one inch

If sowing is done with drill would prefer sow- practice of giving a field any special pi eparation which we very much favor, as the grain
ing grass seed ahead of the drill, the field hav- for seedmK any more than having it clean and P'g out when sown shallow, but not when too 
ing been previously harrowed. The main thing *n a fair state of fertility. me thoroughly clean our seed grain three
to be kept in mind is that “seeds” need only a In the case seeding to alfalfa, we give a ‘ with the fanning mill, securing only the
very light covering. We have followed the special treatment in the way of cultivation until ftnd largegt plump grains that way. What
practice for years of using a 14-foot hand seeder, the middle of July, and then sow a e ra e ° biows out, is good enough for leed, but not for 
and depend on the roller to cover the seed twenty pounds to the acre wit iou any nurs
sufficiently. This plan I consider the ideal one, ' cop. We never have inoculated any of our seed, 
but necessarily entails an extra amount of labor. We never pasture new seeding unless it gets very
so much so, that at times we have recourse to rank in the fall like it did as year, an _ n ___.
the grain drill with very good results. with calves or lambs for a short time.

The advantages of a late or early maturing always buy the best seed regari ess o P • » ‘ ,L
nurse crop are almost wholly dependent on try to get seed of dark coloi an pump, 
weather conditions after crop is removed. advisable to leave a air y ong_ ® a

As for seed, prefer Ontario grown seed in tnl’iiig thf n ’ °.P ° ‘°1? u VtfVFNSON 
every case, and the plumper and more highly Wentworth Co., On . 
colored the better, from the standpoint of ger
minating possibilities. Have never inoculated 
any seed.
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1To get rid of the corn stubble, which appears 

above ground, we find that with the action of 
the winter weather they are quite brittle by 
March and April, and by uffing a stick of timber 

12 inches and 8 or 10 feet long which 
three rows of corn; when by drawing 

stick broadside along each three rows 
this when the land is
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seed.
As a preventive treat all seed for smut with 

formalin (2 ounces mixed in li gallons of water 
to 10 bushels of grain) sprinkle this on the 

Shovel over several times and let dry 
the grain before sowing.
When seeding with oats we use five pecks of 

acre, and with barley seven pecks of 
With the stooling we find this quantity 

We usually sow eight

We
le. At
3 heads, 
î heads, 
from 90 
ness of 
tels 'per 
i plants 
yielded 

s ; two 
bushels; 
. 21.93. 

Reg :ii- 
a free 

this re
nne for 
lot been 
~al con- 

stools 
better

oats per 
seed.
quite thick enough, 
pounds red clover, two i alsike and four pounds of 
timothy per acre. Always in front of the drill, 
as in that way the bulk of grasses are dis-

And we

'

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” ;
I have always sown with grains, and at the 

rate of from 10 to 12 tbs. clover and 4 lbs.
timothy per acre. This amount of clover, if the tributed in between the rows of grain, 
germination tests are good, should give a good invariably sow the grain east and west on the 
stand without the timothy, as we find when the field, because from the time the grain reaches 
stand of clover is vigorous the timothy does not knee-high that ground is pretty well shaded from 
amount to much the first season, but will come tbe direct rays of the sun, which, if allowed to 
in a good mixture for the second year, we just gtrike on the ground and overheat the soil, a
take two crops of hay and turn down for grain. large quantity of moisture is evaporated, which.
We always sow in front of the drill, and cross if saved, would have gone to fill out the grain 
harrow after. This is to spread the grain in 
the drill, also to cover any clover or grass seed
that should be missed. There is little danger of not take any lower grades on any account, 
covering too deep. We like barley best as a As to fall pasturing we do very little of it, 
nurse crop, and wheat is our next choice. only enough to keep the clover from coming out
Barley is more open, and when sown early, is in head. Our belief is that clover five inches
harvested early, and gives clover a good long high in the fall is a complete protection from

to harden up and make root growth. We heaving in spring. Wo leave our grain stubble
sometimes sow with oats with good results when flve or six inches long, with the expectation that 

with about two bushels per acre. With it wdi hold more snow during the winter months.
six pecks of the barley, and with In a veai dry season we get a better Catch of

clover with barley than with oats, on account of 
not being so leafy and being earlier in maturing.

I have found the lighter class of soils not to 
heave so readily as stiff clay, but with the winter

little

Leave nurse-crop stubble as long as con
venient, as it will afford additional protection 
and help to hold the winter’s snow. Above 
everything else be careful of pasturing in the 
fall, especially with sheep, as they are nearly as 
hard on the “new seeds” as the most-to-be 
feared evil, frost.

Have read a good many articles about build
ing up run-down farms by the growing of clover, 
but clover alone would never do what 
qui red unless supplemented by liberal dressings 
of farmyard manure, for the simple reason that 
you cannot insure getting good crops of clover 
unless the land you are seeding is in the pink of 
condition for raising grain or other crops.

York Co., Ont. JAMES A. RENNIE.
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

1'or growing clover I aim to have the soil as 
clean and free from weeds as possible, and har
row before cultivating and I do not cultivate too 
deep
harrow until the soil is thoroughly worked.

A great many farmers cultivate before harrow
ing which is a mistake, for the soil cannot be 
made as fine by that method no matter how 
much harrowing is doner after cultivating, and a 
fine seed-bed is needed for clover.

if farmers would take a little more time in 
preparing the seed-bed for clover they would be 
W: il paid, particularly on poor soil.

I generally sow about eight pounds of clover
T sow behind

sown
barley we 'sow 
wheat six pecks of wheat.

We prefer seeding early, as 
get a good start while the ground is cool and 
moist, and will be more able to stand the hot,
dry weather when it comes. Our soil is heavy protection formerly provided I have had 
clai but think clover should do well on any soil difficulty with two clay fields that I have to deal 

We always put the ground in with on our farm, 
all crops as time will 

fine even

the young plants
I do not mean to harrow just once but

if well prepared, 
as good condition for

it is necessary to have a
As the grass seeds seem to be getting higher 

in price each year, it seems to me to be well 
worth the while of every farmer to try and find 
out just how to prepare bis soil, and sow 

Boor soil gives more difficulty in nothing but the very best grade of grass seed. 
We always try to top-dress

allow, as
mulch on top to exclude the air and conserve 

We use nitro-culture and find it givesmoisture, 
good success, 
getting a catch. Oxford So., Ont. W. C. SHEARER.and four of timothy to the acre. ■
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Editor "The Farmer's Advocate.” :

For land that is in good condition and has 
been fail plowed, would advise 
twelve pounds of red clover

have a better chance of standing frosts in that has been successively cropped for 
winter and spring by following these simple four years without being seeded 
methods in Kent County, at least a failure of a application of manure, 
catch of .clover is unknown.

Kent Co., Ont.

three or 
or Having ansowing about 

per acre. We do 
not make a practice of sowing timothy with 
clover, but if the field was low and not very well 
drained some timothy could be used to ad
vantage. We always sow with the grass-seed 
attachment on the grain drill, setting the spouts 
to scatter the seed in front of the discs or hoes 
ns the case may be. 
fall wheat

While we pasture our clover in the fall it i= 
done more from the need of the feed than for 

[Note.—(Prof. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricul- the benefit to the clover. If the clover has 
tural College, claims that clover sown with a tendency to blossom it is better to pasture for
nurse crop in the spring should always be sown if the plant forms seed its nature is to die
in front of the grain drill.—Editor.] Pasturing has a tendency to break down

stubbie, thus leaving the plant more exposed to 
__ , the driving winter winds with nothing to hma
The clover crop is without exception the most the snow and form a covering A vear ™ 

important crop we grow on our farms. It is ran the mower over a field of' the new catch To 
valuable not only because of the large quantity prevent ragweed from seeding which made th2,eSfn°°, VT'îf8 f°r th: feeding fie,d vcry bare, and. last season 5n thTexpos^
all kinds of stock both as pasture in the parts of the field there was very little or ™
summer and as dry feed in the winter months, clover. We have never tested our seed but trv
but also for the large quantities of plant food it to learn where and when the seed was grown 
stores up in the soil both in the form of free Light-colored seed should be shunned unless it has 
nitrogen it collects from the air, and also in the first been tested, as light-colored seed is 
humus it produces. The tap roots strike deep dication of age
into the subsoil and bring.up soluble mineral Too much care rnnnnt »«, t„i„„ ■„ .. 
matter sufficient to develop the plant, and thus tion of our seeds, as to weed-seed content.

a e available to feed other plants. Again the my memory serves me right the Seed Control Act 
clover roots perforating the subsoil and decaying allows in No. 1 seed per ounce five noxious and
irrmipmenf1101'6 P°r°US than Can be done wlth any one hundred other weed seeds. In No. 2, twenty 

Of the'various methods of seeding used, we " Fet ^Vh^lve^^akeTth T* T 
witfhF aa°Wcorn 'or loot* no 'VT ^out the °f weed seeds we arTsow°
method we0have°never0failed>^o gTa^ood* thS Z. ^ ^ ^ °f ^ grad<?S

stand. The field has been given an application grade No 1 
manure before plowing for corn or 

roots, and together with the cultivation given 
the corn or root crop it is in the best possible 
condition for a catch of clover, 
sow oats instead of barley, and secure a good 
catch of clover. But the barley is preferable as 
it ripens earlier, thus giving the clover plant 
more time to develop after the crop has been 

We also have had good success in 
sowing our grass seed on land that has had a 
light dressing of stable manure, during the 
winter months sown to either barley or oats.
Again we have had very strong catches on fall 
wheat that was top-dressed and worked in before 
the wheat was sown, but as most of our wheat 
is sown on sod, plowed down after haying, this 
is not seeded again.

J. A. FLETCHER.

the
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate.” :Of course, for sowing on 

we use a small hand seeder. Clover 
seed Is too valuable to be guessed at by hand.

Barley has given the best results for me. As a 
nurse crop it is cut sooner than oats, and seems 
to give the young clover more air space or head 
room. The young plants will be from four to 
eight inches taller at time of harvesting barley 
Uian they would be if grown with oats, 
least this has been our experience.

barley is aown at one and a half bushels
lv andtWo bushels of °ats. or probab-
iy a little less if sown broadcast, makes a fair 
seeding. We always prefer early seeding 
nave a seed time and a harvest, and if are not 

up and doing” when the ground is ready for 
seeding, all our work will bring but small re
turns.

:*ï

Atjü
an in-

selec-
If

We

Any soil that is in good tilth will grow clover 
if worked properly. We have had 
perience with light sandy soils, but 
clovej- would be a success if the season were not

«,.,d„7w2udo„r ssrs srjssrt
“ f0r a- ?ra‘Jn crop' We always put all the 
work we intend to do on the ground before
8ÎT,ln?’ because a considerable portion of the 
seed is tramped down to a depth of from three 
to six inches and often more if the land is soft 
and worked after the seed is sown. This seed 
to consequently lost, whereas if the ground is left 
alone after the drill passes over it everything will 
be left at a uniform depth. We use a disk drill 
with chain drags behind. We have never sown 
inoculated red clover seed.

You cannot get a good catch of clover on 
poor soil any more than you could get a good 

jyop of grain. Something cannot bo had from 
nothing, and this will be demonstrated 
forcibly if you try to get a catch of clover on 
worn-out land.

There is quite a marked difference in a catch 
sown with an early maturing crop as against
™2.. 8°w“ 2[lth a late maturing nurse crop, 
especially if the nurse crop is heavy. The clover 
in the late crop will be more tender and spindly 
and will not stand up under a hot sun like that 
in the early crop.

We have pastured clover in the fall after 
spring seeding, but it is risky and would not 
recommend it at all. The longer the stubble left 
when harvesting the better, 
snow, and 
winter, 
chance.

1
little ex- 

would thinkme18 In sowing seed that will barely 
we are sowing in every bushel 

4,800 noxious weed seeds, and 96,000 other weed 
seeds ; while if we are sowing seed that will 
grade No. 2, we are sowing 19,200 noxious weed 
seeds, and 192,000 other weed seeds to the 
bushel.

EE
of stable

ft# We sometimes
There is no wonder it is diffcult to 

secure clean seed, when many are sowing seed 
that will only grade No 3, and in so doing are 
sowing, on their farms from every bushel of 
seed, no fewer than 76,800 noxious and 384,000 
other weed seeds.

Brant Co., Ont.

taken off.

A. W. VANSICKLE.

Silo Questions.
l. 1 intend to build a concrete silo 12 ft. ia 

diameter by 30 ft. high, (about 8 ft. in ground.) 
I may put 10 or 15- ft. of stone on top in a 
year or two. 
tinuous door in same ?

If so, how would

M:
veryI

Would you advise putting a com-

Kf
■llr

I
2. door be constructed, 

(material), and how would reinforcing be fastened?
If not, what size of doors would you ad-3.

II vise ?
È E3 3 E j 4. Would twelve inches thick at foot and

8 inches thick on top be strong enough, also how 
many loads or cords of stone would it be safe to 
put in this wall ?

I
54 IN

ifSIüPS

It will hold 5. Would you advise concrete bottom in silo 
or not, if so should it he drained and with what 
size of drain ?

more
give more protection during the 

It pays to give the young plants every 
We always buy seed from 

parties, and if you cannot do that 
test it.

We have never made tests of the results from 
sowing different colored seeds. As long as the 
seed is uniform and plump, and I knew where it 
was grown and how it was sowed, I would be 
satisfied.

Lambton Co., Ont.

mm reliable 
by all means Y V. C. P.

Ans.—1 and 2. 
continuous

Our preferedee is not for the 
door although some like it. 

span the door space and are hooked to the longer 
rods or wire used to reinforce the silo. In huild- 
ing a shoulder one and a half or two inches deep
*1 m ,t,he inner corners, and against these 
shoulders the ends of the short pieces of 1^ or 2- 
mch plank are placed, one piece above another 
as the silo is filled.

3. Our five silo-door 
follows :

Three-horse Evener for a Tongued Implement.
This contrivance has been 

criticized as not quite equalizing the draft, but it is 
near enough for practical purposes.

RodsRepublished by request.

[?
When sowing red clover alone we sow about 

ten pounds to the acre, and when sowing clover 
and timothy mixed we sow about seven pounds 
of clover and five of timothy to the acre. We 
sow the clover and grass seed with the seeder 
attached to the grain drill when possible. The 
seed is sown in front of the tubes, and given a 
stroke with the harrow.

JOHN HUNTER.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

There are three reasons why so many failures 
of seeding red clover spaces were made as 

On every third ring we placed a mold 
made of 1 -inch boards, its dimensions being 27 
me iea lg by 20 inches wide, on the interior 

tes an one inch higher and one inch wider
sn«cB the« eXtCnor edges> so as to give the door 
‘ f .. a are outwards, facilitating the removal
it nnri'n<i a ter the ring had been raised above 
it, and also contributing to appearance and

i o provide an offset into which 
might be subsequently fitted, 

strips

First, poor seed ;
second, soil poorly prepared, and thirdly, 
ing the seed too deeply. The latter being the 
most frequent mistake. Never sow seed in front 
of grain drill. I seed down with wheat with 
hand seeder, sowing from nine to twelve pounds 
of clean, plump seed per acre—seed that has been 
carefully tested for germination, getting best re
sults seeding last of March or first week in 
April. If there happens to be a light fall of 
snow about that time all the better. Sow on 
the snow and you can see that all the ground is 
being seeded. Never leave off seeding wheat 
ground until land drys up and spring frosts have 
ceased. A little freezing and thawing are ideal 

I seed with barley and oats 
and have never missed a catch.

occur.
cover-

If sown behind the 
tubes and harrowed, quite a quantity of the seed 
will be buried too deep to even reach the sur
face. Sowing by hand is too slow when labor 
is so scarce, and does not insure 
ing. as even seed-

con-vience of use. 
the frame doors 

We four 2x2-inch
We do not make any difference in the quantity 

of seed sown as a nurse crop for our clover, 
do not believe 
crop.

around th, , .. • were lightly toe nailed

rr, YY znx £
‘h °.cmw^

To bevel the Y, before t’le mold was taken out. 
as soon as ings strips suY eUor colners of the door open-

edg roofing Yere nailed® J°r laying c°"ugat-

the mold. These do not ro° Y® °Uter edgeS °f 
L do not squire to be taken off for

driven outward when being re

in heavy sowing of any grain 
Our practice is to sbw six to, , seven pecks

of barley, and about eight pecks of oats to 
acre. the

When sowing clover on our wheat we like 
on a little frost, as the action of the 

frost on the ground helps to work the seed into 
the soil, and it is ready to germinate 
the soil warms up.

Red clover, does well

to sowconditions. too.
Barley sown

one bushel to the acre makes possibly a better 
nurse crop than oats. You can’t expect a good 
catch with either barley or oats on spring plow
ing, unless ground is well prepared and rolled 
firm enough so that when you follow "^with hand 
seeder the seed will remain on top or as close 
to the surface as possible. We always have 
April showers to cover seed sufficiently and give 
it a start.

s
on almost all well- 

drained soils, but has a tendency to heave on 
dark loam and flat clay soils, the "yield becoming 
less if the soil is light or sandy. 4. Thi ..

We do not give the ground any special culti- Ten inches at 18 greater than necessary,
vation other than that mentioned above, with top, is plentv r >oUom- tapering to six at the 
the exception that sometimes after harvest we and the wall ’ 1 proper reinforcing is employed 
disk or plow the stubble very lightly and work cement mixed Y Y* good clean gravel and
it down into a fine seedbed for the germination ed a few times f +1.’ proporly put up and moisten- 
of weed seeds and ridding the land of quack hard to s the weather is dry and hot. It is
grass, which can be cleaned out quite thorough- might he e,7,, ■ JUbt how 
ly if the season is sufficiently dry. Last year may he mil Jw’Y ' 
being so wet nothing could be accomplished with becomes thinner ' 
fall tillage must be YeY ‘

Our seed has never been inoculated, but have stone sh > ' 
found it difficult to get a Catch of clover on land

the door mold is 
moved.

V

I have noticed so many farmers giving the 
ground a stroke with the harrows after they 
have finished seeding "to make sure” 
think that it is necessary to have seed 
and as

-

as they 
covered.

a result a failure or partial failure 
After you have succeeded in getting a 

catch, give the young plants a chance to 
Never pasture the first fall.

many loads of stone 
around the ring 

>J| that is all, and as the wall 
near the top only small 

it any are used at all. 
be completely surrounded

l'ne course

occurs.
stones 

Each 
with 

is covered

grow. 
The plants will cement and as soon ns one course
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'ing mSeveral loads may thus

We like a cement bottom and recommend 
a drain especially in an unroofed silo, 
of ordinary 3-inch field tile is sufficient but should 
be screened with perforated metal plate, and it 
is probably well to have it trapped to prevent 
air getting into the silage. Our drain, however, 
has no trap and the need for it has not been de^ 
monstrated very conclusively.

another may be placed, 
be worked in. A Boy’s Essay on Growing Corn.

(Prizewinning essay by boy or girl under sixteen years 
of age, at the Ontario Corn Exhibition,

an
' «

■ ■ <38Ü
be about five feet wide at the bottom, aqd seven 
feet on the top, and not more than eight féet 
deep. i

Essex Co., Ont. STANLEY PLANT.

11, it is 
ban for 

has a 
ure, for 
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de the 
exposed

5.
A line 1913.) iPREPARATION OF SOIL

To grow a good crop of corn the first and 
most important thing is a thorough drainage of 
the soil. This can only be secured by tile drain
age. Ihe most important thing in tile drainage 
is to have a proper outlet.
not"Crnr»ro °*»!’ °r tw? and a half feet deep and Every observant dairyman knows there i6 a
ah0ut\welveainchcsrin0everyPfoÏtvViodsaThè1fieM gr6at difIerence in the amount °$ milk that

should be fall plowed and well furrowed, so all be secured from a cow by a quiet skillful, as corn- 
surface water will be carried off as quickly as Pared with a loud, rough, unskillful milker, 
possible. In the spring, as early as it can be is not merely a question of milking out dry. 
worked, it should be well disced, harrowed, and 
furrowed. This will give all weed seeds time to 
germinate. About the middle of May it should 
be "elf disced, harrowed, and furrowed again,
and is ready for planting. It should be planted worth mentioning from her at that sitting, 
about three feet eight inches apart, and with Quietness is important and so is skill,—the sup- 
three kernels in a hill.

THE DAIRY.
The Difference in Milkers.

.. 1
The tile should be

The Influence of Heredity in 
Mangels.or no

In studying the relative feeding values of the 
more common types of farm, roots, as determined 
by analysis, it was found by the Dominion Chem
ist, Frank T. Shutt, M. A., that greater differences 
might exist between two varieties or strains in 
the same class of roots than between - the classes 
themselves. Thus, while averages taken season 
by season showed that mangels, as a. class, con
tained more “dry matter" than carrots, the 
differences in this regard between many of the 
strains of mangels examined

Itbut try 
grown, 

is it has 
an in-

A
cow that has not given over two-thirds ner nor-

,SHmal mess may have been milked dry to the point 
where no milker could extract • anything more

e selec-
nt. If M■rol Act 
>us and 
twenty 
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ains to 
re sow- 
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barely 
bushel 

sr weed 
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to the 
;ult to 
lg seed 
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shel of 
384,000

•jfipleness of the touch. Milk is largely- secreted 
SELECTION AND TESTING OF SEED during the process of milking. If the touch of

The proper time to select your seed is in the the milker’s hand is uncomfortable to the cows
fall before the corn is cut, but if it is impossible teats and udder, or if his presence is disturbing, 
to do it then, it should be done while husking, she will not give down all her milk. Feel her
of cob denth10nf u-L^T*’ ^ shaPe ear> size udder afterwards and you will find it more or less
or cod, depth oi kernel, and germination are the . _ ■ , t,,____ , . , , ... , .
most important features to be considered. fure.d The materials for milk-making are pro-

t, . , ,. bably there, but the fluid has not been secreted,
t ore p anting your corn it should be tested. Such a milker will soon shrink the flow, espec-

J/:Cure a arge shallow box, mark it off into ially of a highly strung cow, and may permature-
sections about one and a half inches square and ly dry her up.

®ach SeCti?.IL’ the,n number each ear, take It is not enough, that a milker be quiet, nor 
to year. To obtain S1* kernels from different places of the ear and yet that he be skillful. He must be both, and

this interesting point, alter putting some fine soil in the box place them even then there will be slight variations in the
which implies the transmission of characteristics ln the section numbered the same as the ear. results secured by various milkers from various
of comnosition in roots, two varieties of mangels After the box is filled, about one half inch of cows
-the Gate Post or Long Red and the Giant fine aoil should be placed over the corn. If kept As illustrating this latter paint one of 
Yellow Globe, were selected in 1900, as typical ln a arm place and moistened daily it should be most "striking instances we ever heard of was re- 
of the richer and the poorer varieties respective- we|! sprouted in four or five days. If the ker- ported recently in Hoard’s Dairyman by O. E.

.ly. These have been grown every season since nels germinate in that time and produce a strong, Reed, of the Kansas State Agricultural College,
that time, side by side on practically identical healthy plant that ear should be selected for A heavy-producing Holstein cow in the dairy herd
soil, and with the same manure and culture,, the seed- they are slow to germinate, and pro- of the Kansas Agricultural College, freshened in
harvested roots being analysed as to dry matter c>uce small, weakly plants they should be discard- December and was milked for a time by man No. *
and sugar content. In the following tabular ed- 1, who, after milking her for several weeks, left
scheme are presented the data obtained, includ- CRT,TTVATION. " for a vacation,
ing those of the past season and the averages of As soon as the corn is three or four inches milking, 
the twelve years results. high the cultivator should be put to work. * The gave as

frequently
greater than between the aforesaid averages. It 
was further discovered that, arranging the varie
ties of any class according to their dry-matter 
content, much th'e same order was obtained 
season by season. These results seemed to point 
to certain inherited qualities and that, in spite 
of seasonal influences on the composition of the 
root, the relative value for feeding purposes of 
any particular strain, as compared with other 
strains or varieties in the same class, would be 
maintained from year 
further information on
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Man No. 2 took charge of the 

The cow responded to his milking and 
much as 81.4 pounds of milk per day. 

_____ Her highest day previous to this was 70 pounds.
Man No. 1 returned after a short time and again 
took charge of the milking. The cow began to 

Sugar decline in milk production at once, and fell as 
low as 64.2 pounds of milk per day. 
days man No. 2 was given charge of the milking 
and the cow began to -make an increase in the 
flow of milk.

tructed, 
.stened? 
fou ad-

Gate -Post 
Average Dry

weight of matter 
one root 

Lbs. Oz.

Giant Yellow Globe 
Dry 

matter
Sugar Average 

weight of 
one root 

Lbs. Oz.

in in After sixSeason of growth juice
Per
cent.

juice
Per

cent.

■ I■>t and 
iso how 
safe to

Per
cent.

Per
cent. The following shows the results

1obtained :
Average of six days by man No.2, 76.11 lbs.

1900 ..........
1901 ..........
1902 .........
1903 .........
1904 .........
1905 .........
1906 .........
1907 .........
1908 ..........
1909... .
1910 ..........
1911 ......

11.14
9.41

13.90 
12.93 
12.64 
12.07
12.90 
12.53 
12.02 
11.82
9.59

10.04

6.15
4.15 
9.39 
7.38 
7.62 
6.83 
6.59
7.25 
4.94 
6.64
4.26 
3.86

8.19 
9.10 

10.24 
10.89 

9.24 
* 8.64

12.73 
10.78 
10.66 
10.95 

7.80 
6.66

2.64
4.08
5.24
6.17
5.26
3.55
6.45
6.34
4.47
5.82
2.74
1.85

in silo 
h what

3
1milk.9

Average of six days by man No. 1, 64.88 lbs. 
of milk.

Average of six dâys by man No. 2, 69.5 lbs. 
of milk.

...... v " •
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i longer 
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es deep 
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Evidently man No. 1 could not get the cojw 

to respond to his milking as well as man No. 2. 
For an average of six days the cow gave 11.28 
tbs. less milk per day when she was milked by man 
No. 1.

7 SL■II■

4
7

13
When man No. 2 took charge of her she 

showed an increase for the next six days of 4.62 
Ills, milk per day. Man No. 2 has been milking 
the cow for two months and the production has 
never been as low as it was during the six days 

first cultivation should be at least three inches in which man" No. 1 -milked her. 
deep. The cultivator teeth should be set to of the changing of these milkers is really greater 
throw the soil a little away from the corn. In than the above figures show. By eliminating 
four or five days it should be cultivated crosswise the two days immediately after each change, and 
of the first cultivation and this time the soil taking an average of the last four days’ milking 
should be thrown towards the corn. It should in each period, we have the following :

Average for four days by man îfo. 2, 76.8 lbs. 
of milk.

1

Average for 12 years 11.75 6.26 9.66 4.55
.de as 
a mold 
ùng 27 
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It will be observed that while the differences 
in composition between the two varieties are, 
from year to year, by no means constant, the 
Gate Post has every season proved the superior 

Taking the dry-matter content as the 
basis of calculation, it will be found from the 
average of twelve years that the Gate Post 
mangel is approximately 20 per cent more 
nutritious, weight for weight, than the Giant 
Yellow Globe, or put otherwise, one ton of the 
former has the feeding value of 1 ton 427 
lbs. of the latter. The average yields of these 
two varieties for twelve years (1900-1911) at 
Ottawa, as furnished by the Cereal Division, are 
Gate Post. 32 tons 758 tbs. ; Giant Yellow Globe, 
32 tons 713 lbs. ; which goes to show that there 
'a not much difference between these mangels as 
to cropping values. However, on 
using these averages as to yield and composition, 
the superiority of the Gate Post is readily seen, 
for from it 7,600 lbs. per acre of dry matter 
would be obtained, whereas from the Giant Yel
low Globe, from the same area, there would be 
but 6,250 lbs.

The dry matter of mangefs is completely 
digestible, or practically so, and is of very con
siderable value ' as a source of heat and energy to 
the animal by reason of its high sugar content. 
Comparing these varieties from this standpoint 
°f richness

The influence ■

root.

Mbe cultivated once every week up to the time the 
corn tassels and begins to ear. 
is about three feet high the cultivation should 
not be more than two inches deep, for too deep of milk, 
cultivating at this time would cut the tender 
roots

After the corn
Average for four days by man No. 1, 63.4 lbs.

Average for four days by man No. 2, 70.6 lbs. 
of milk.

m

The four days milking by man No. 2 would be 
the last four days he milked her before man No.

As soon as the corn is well glazed it should be 1 took charge. Two days were eliminated after 
cut, and if cut with the binder should lie on the man No. 1 took charge and the next four days 
ground at least one day before shocking, to allow give the average of 63.4. The average of 70.6 
the fodder to wilt. If shocked immediately after lbs. was made by eliminating the two days after 
the binder it will sometimes mold, and is much man No. 2 again took charge and making an 
heavier to handle. It should be shocked with average of the next four days
about fifteen bundles in a Shock and securely tied ditions and the feeding were approximately the 
about two feet from the top of the shock. lAs same throughout the experiment. The above re
soon as the fodder is properly cured and the suits show the importance of changing milkers 
husks thoroughly dried, husking should be done, until each milker is handling the cows which will 
and while it is still in the field if it is to be respond to his milking. This is especially im- 
liuskod by hand, which is the better way, as the portant in large herds where there are several 
shredder shells a great deal of the corn which is milkers. The evidence is at hand to show that 
more oi less a loss. man No. 1 is;an efficient milker, and he is able .

to get more milk out of some other cows in, the 
herd than is man No. 2.

This experiment also shows the importance 
of keeping daily milk records. Some milkers will 

After dry off
gradually that it. will not be noticed until the 
is nearly dry.
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STORING
As soon ns husked the corn should be sorted 

while being loaded, all soft ears and nubbins 
should he separated from the good ears, 
being properly sorted, it should be placed in a 
perfectly dry, and well ventilated place, 
proper place to store corn is a crib, which should

in sugar, it is apparent, from the 
averages of the yearly analytical data, that in 
the Late Post approximately 50 per cent, of the 
dfy iinitter is sugar, while in the Giant Yellow 
Globe 1 his percentage is 45, another indication 
that the Gate Post is the more nutritious
variety.

:

1cows in a herd and it will be done so
< < w

If milk records were kfept, such 
declines could be readily noticed.
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hard nodules appear and increase in size until done by three experts independently, and the 
they attain about the size of a ten cent piece, average scores ranged from 91 to 92§, the butter 
This is called the papular stage. This is follow- thus being in the grade known as “ extras.” 

Inversion or expulsion of the womb or uterus ed by the vesicular stage in which a quantity of The experts all agree that it was a fine lot of 
occurs more frequently in cows than in females serum forms extending from the centre rendering storage butter, well made and very uniform, 
of other classes of stock. It is due to relaxa- the parts bluish in color, though still surround- The scientists of the Dairy Division have for 
tion of the uterine ligaments, and like other ed by a congested ring. The central parts of several years been conducting experiments in 
uterine troubles cannot be accounted tor. The the vesicles, however, do not become elevated, making butter from pasteurized sweet cream 
conditions or surroundings of the animals do but generally remain slightly compressed. About compared with that made from ripened or sour 
not appear to have much effect in either causing the eighth or tenth day these vesicles attain cream, and the results have demonstrated that 
or preventing the accident, except in the fact their maximum development. Then follows the butter made from sweet, pasteurized, clean-flavor- 
that cows standing in stalls which are consider- pustular stage which lasts two or three days, ed cream is superior in quality and will keep 
ably lower behind than in front are more liable and then the contents of the pustule, if not lib- longer in storage than butter made in the ordina- 
to suffer than others. The inversion may be erated by rupture or lancing* and a peculiar ary way. 
partial or complete. The symptoms are practic- brown scab remains for a varying length of time, 
ally unmistakable. The patient may be either 
standing or lying, straining will be well marked,

Parturient Troubles in Cows.
INVERSION OF THE UTERUSWm

as

m. Treatment.—If extreme soreness be present the 
milk should be drawn off by the use of a milk 

and a mass of tissue appears through the lips of syphon, but if not too sore milking by hand 
the vulva, as straining continues the mass be- should be continued. If scabs form on the end 
comes greater until the whole organ becomes ex- of the teats they must be removed in order that 
pelled and of course inverted. If seen when in- milking may be possible, but when in other parts 
version is incomplete treatment is comparatively they should not be forcibly removed. The milk 
simple. The patient, if lying, should be got should not be consumed. The person who at- 
upon her feet and the mass washed and pressed tends to the udder of a diseased cow should not 
into its place by careful and sufficiently strong touch that of a healthy one, except after he has 
pressure to return it. If the afterbirth l.e ad- thoroughly disinfected his hands. As the virus 
herent it is well to remove it, providing it can is not volatile isolation is not absolutely neces- 
be easily done, but if it be firmly attached it is sary. The application of an antiseptic ointment 
better to wait a couple of days to allow the neck should be made two or three times daily. An 
of the womb to contract sufficiently to prevent ointment made of four drams boracic acid, twenty hens this winter perhaps my methods of feeding 
reinversion before severing it. After it has been drops carbolic acid and two ounces of vaseline 
returned it is good practice to put a couple of gives good results, and should be regularly ap- 
stitches through the lips of the vulva. For this plied until all scabs have been removed and no 
purpose some strong.cord, or slightly waxed new areas are appearing.
shoemaker’s hemp disinfected with a 5 per cent tion of the udder may appear as a complication 
solution of carbolic acid, or silk sutures may be 
used.

Cow manure is the very worst kind of dirt so 
far as the contamination of milk is concerned. 
Fancy quality of butter is made from clean sweet 
cream and can only be produced by the co-opera
tion of all concerned.

V»

m-: POULTRY.Hs
m '

* Poultry Experience.
y-■MThi - Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Having had good success with my flocks of

and care might be of interest to other hen fan
ciers.

I have two houses holding flocks of about fifty- 
In rare cases inflama- five hens in each. The houses consist of scratch-

ing-pens and roosting rooms. They are separated 
by a narrow doorway that can be closed at night 
during extremely cold weather. In the scratching 

WHIP, pens I endeavor to keep a foot in depth of litter,
a box of ashes in 
front of a window 
for a dust bath, a 
hopper containing 
oyster shell, gravel 
and charcoal in dif
ferent compartments.

m ■

%fe
in which case the usual treatment, which will be 

A narrow stall should be arranged, either discussed later, should be given, 
with a false floor, or built up with manure or 
straw, or in other ways, so that it will be one 
foot higher behind than in front, and the cow 
kept tied to it for two or three days, nr yntil 
straining ceases, then the stitches should be re
moved, aqd>, if the afterbirth, be still retained, it 
should

|y.
IE5Â- •

i
it-yk: - - rejfully removed.

When ihversian is complete, treatment is more 
difficult. In mostly all cases the patient is re
cumbent. If the afterbirth be attached it must 
be carefully removed, the womb well washed with 
a warm antiseptic as a 5 per cent solution of 
creolin or zenoleum in warm water, a rubber or 
other sheet placed under the womb to keep it 
clean, and then it must be returned. In return
ing it great care should be taken to not tare off 
any of the cotyledons (the lumps attached to the 
uterus) or press the fingers or hand through the 
(organ. Ajny attempt to return it while the 
patient is lying, will, in most cases, result in 
one or both of these accidents. If she will rise 
the uterus should be supported by two assistants, 
one at each end of the sheet, while the operater, 
standing behind the cow will return the womb 
by commencing on the portion nearest the cow 
and working patiently and carefully, endeavoring 
to hold in with one hand that portion which he 
returns with the other, and when about two- 
thirds have been returned the remainder will be 
easy. When the patient refuses to rise, she must 
be suspended, or her hind quarters raised. This 
can be done by fastening the outside rings of a 
neck yoke or whiflletree to the hocks by 
of straps, then hooking the end of a pulley rope 
or chain into the centre ring and raising her up 
until the hind parts are suspended and the 
patient resting upon her withers. Another plan 
is to build the hind part up with straw or tim
bers, but the pulley is the better when it can be 
procured. The wotmb can now be returned com
paratively easily as she has little resistive pow- 

When returned the above mentioned measure 
to prevent reinversion should be attended to and 
in some cases in addition to others a truss caus

ât
My hens are Orp- * 

ingtons and Mottled 
Anconas, both breeds 
being kept pure. The 
Anconas are proving 
themselves great lay
ers and healthy, ■ 
hardy birds.

As to my methods 
of feeding I like to 
get the best results 
with the least labor.

is

IS
w%
i!

Rolled oats are kept 
in a hopper contin
ually before the hens. 
This is the staple 
food used, 
morning about four 
quarts of wheat and 
corn are thrown in 
the litter and the 
litter is then piled 
up in a heap, 
keeps the hens busy 
all day. 
mash or other food 

The drink

E Every

§;

Dorothy.
A .dairy Shorthorn, bred by Lord Rothschild. ThisShe won first milking prize at 

Barnham, Spencer, and the Lord Mayor’s Challenge Cup at the London Dairy 
Her first calf was dropped in 1903, and from thatShow, 1908.means No hotdate

until Sept. 30, 1912, she gave 89,582 lbs. of' milk, or an average of 
9,953 lbs. yearly for nine years.■ is given, 

has been sweet skim
Pasturized-Sweet-Cream Butter 

Keeps Well.
milk direct from the separator.

A pocket made of chicken netting about three 
feet high and four feet long is nailed on the wall 

Two hundred and seventy-seven samples of with the top open. This is kept filled with al- 
buttor made from pasteurized sweet cream packed falfa clover. The hens soon strip off the leaves 
for the United States Navy last spring and sum- and it is then replaced with a fresh forkful, 
mer were recently opened and examined by experts 
at the American Department of Agriculture after 

ing^ pressure upon the vulva is also applied for having been kept in cold storage for from
or two. She should be kept in the ele- seven to ten months. and were found to

vateei stall for three or four days, at least until be of fine quality, being graded as “ extras,” the
straining ceases. It is good practice to give her highest market grade,
about forty drops of carbolic acid in a pint of 
cold water, either as a drench, or sprinkled on 
her food three times daily 
ceases.

er.

I he little red mites that infest the roosts and 
suck tiie blood from the hens at night are fought 
with coal oil and hot whitewash, 
poured directly on the roosts and care is taken 
to read' all crevices where the mite could hide. 
Hot whitewash is applied with a spray pump, and 
roosts, walls, floor and ceiling are all covered. 
This effectually rids the hens of the mites.

high grade and good keeping quality, as it is the body lice which live on the hen I have found 
sometimes necessary to provision a fleet for 
cruise of several months which may extend to 

a form of vaccinia peculiar to tropical waters.
It affects the teats and udders, is con- butter, made during the early summer from pas- 

tagious, and very easily spread in a milking teurized sweet milk or cream ; it must be strictly
herd. In direct contact, or by the hands of the “ extra ”, in grade when scored at the time of
milkei carrying the virus from an affected to a packing ; the moisture must not exceed 13 per
nealthv cow. In many cases its appearance in a cent in tinned butter and 14 per cent in tub but-
herd cannot be accounted for. The symptoms ter ; and there must be no preservative other 
are readily recognized, and in mostly all cases than common salt, the quantity of which must b 
are strictly local, seldom causing constitutional between the limits of 2£ and 3J per cent at th 
disturbance. Outbreaks which are apparently time of packing. The entire process of manufac- 
spontaneous, occur among cows, especially when tore, packing, etc., must meet the requirements 
confined to close sheds, and shortly after calving, of the Dairy Division inspectors, who have au- 
Uhile we say the outbreaks are ” apparently thority to reject any product that is not up to 
spontaneous ” we believe that this is impossible, the standard, 
but it is

Coal oil is

The United States Navy requires about 600,- 
000 pounds of butter annually, which must be of Foruntil all discharge

w an application of fish oil applied in a ring around 
. tlle vent to l)e very efficacious. Apply it liber-

The specifications call for fresh ally and the hen will soon be free of lice.
first 1 used common machine oil for this

COW POX
Cow pox is

Atcattle.
purpose.

It killed the lice but blistered the hens and shut 
off the egg supply for some time.

During past winters I have had much trouble 
with feather eating, different remedies such as 
sulphur and fresh meat were tried with varying 
success. This winter I have had no trouble 
whatever, and 1 attribute my freedom from 
trouble of this kind to the skim milk given as 
a drink.

T have been told that feather eating was due 
n lack o! animal food and that I should feed 

same form of meat. That winter a sheep died, I 
carted a liberal portion up to the hens. They 
attacked if and ate ravenously. The taste of 
the "fresh mu tton-: seemed to -madden them -and 
they went for one another and several hens were 
killed and eaten by those cannibals before I looked 
in and found what was happening.

to
often also impossible to explain how 

the virus was introduced into a herd.
Navy butter in 1912 was all packed in 5- 

The first pound tins, which are lacquered both inside and 
svmpf ons of the disease is a redness of north ms nntaiiL atv! ,
of the teats and udder, at first somewhat diffus- produced in five different creameries, 
el. but soon becoming localized in patches, ac- Samples from cold storage were scored when 
cetnpanied by some pain and swelling. Small from seven to ten months old. The scoring was

'This) «butter was

I immediate-gglS;.
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jy drove the whole flock out into the snow and 
thus stopped the slaughter for the time being. 
But that was the last mutton I ever fed to 

The hens themselves were pure-bred Iiuft

IThe I armer s Advocate” and hope the readers 
of the poultry department will 
column of advice about the

Cabbage should be started in the hot-bed early 
soon see a good in March. Jersey Wakefield and Winningst.adt

care of the turkey, are the two best early varieties, while for late
,n concluding, where can one buy good stock use All Seasons, Danish Round Head, Flat Dutch

that will likely do well on farm where there are and Savoy are among the best. Mammoth Rock
large pasture fields with heaps of grasshoppers is a good red variety.
and crickets down this way? ‘‘The Farmer’s Cauliflower is not so commonly grown as cab-

i vo a e has many , readers and is highly bage but should find a place in every garden.
Wishing it continued success I hope Extra Early Erfurt and Early Snowball ate two 

to remain in the future as I have been the past of the best varieties 
ten years.

Queens Co., N. B.

hens.
Orpingtons, but any other breed would probably 
have done the same under similar circumstances. 
• Another experience may prove amusing to 
«« Advocate ” readers. One spring I had a nice 
flock of white Leghorns which were laying well. 
The egg production began to shrink without any 
apparent cause. I examined the hens and found 
them to be lousy. Being at that time only a 
novice I scarcely knew what to do. 
creolin would kill lice on sheep so why not on 
hens ? Accordingly I mixed up a good big tub
full of wanm water and creolin and dipped those 
hens into it right up to the eyes. That evening 
the weather turned cool and when I went into the 
roosting room to see how those hens were doing 
their breathing sounded like the rushing 
spring flood, 
dumped them all down by the furnace in the 
house before a roaring fire. They were a shaky 
looking crowd and looked the very picture of 
misery. I left a good fire on and went to bed. 
In the morning when I woke up the first sound I 
heard was the poultry cackling and crowing. The 

. hens were all nicely dry, but 1 never tried 
more creolin baths.

S3m
esteemed.

Of carrots, Chantenay is the best with Danvers 
and Rubicon following closely. Two sowings 
should )>e made one very early and another about 
June first.

A. McD.
[Note.—Either some copies are missing from 

correspondent’s file, or else she has over
looked several of the articles 
published.
bibliography of these,
A column on turkeys appeared in our issue of 
June 30th, 1912.
Turkeys” was contributed by a correspondent in 
October 24th.

mI knew
our

Sithat have been 
attempting a complete 

we mTght mention a few.
Who does not enjoy eating green corn ? 

Everybody wants it early and late. The king of 
all early varieties is Golden Bantam with Early 
Cory a good second. For later, Country Gentle
man and Stowell’s Evergreen are among the best.

Another crop which should be started in the 
hot-bed in March is celery.
Plume of Golden Self-blanching for early, Paris 
Golden Yellow for medium and for late Giant 
Pascal, Evan's Triumph or Winter Queen.

IWithout

Ü1A good article on “Care ofof a
1 bundled them into crates and ‘‘Care of Young Turkeys” 

and “Rearing Turkeys” appeared in May and 
June, 1911.
lished in August, 1910.
had various practical items on blackhead, 
marketing, etc. The subject is again lively, 
however, and experience of successful turkey 
raisers is in request. If contributors fail to 
cover the ground, we shall add a few points in 
good season.—Editor.]_

Try some White jl
“Success Y/ith Turkeys” was pub- 

Besides these we have J
'ii

A crop to plant in hills 6 to 8 feet apart, 
when all danger of frost is over, "is the Citron 
and the best variety Colorado Preserving.

Another hill crop is the cucumber, Davis’ Per
fect and Cumberland are the best for slicing, and 
Westerfield 
pickling.

Lettuce, the delicious vegetable w filch may be 
sown in rows as soon as land is fit to work, is a 
crop of many varieties, but Grand Rapids, Black- 
seeded Simpson, Hanson, Big Boston and Paris 
White Cos are among the best.

Onions, another crop to be sown early, has for 
best varieties. Yellow Globe, Denver's, Prizeta- 
er, Red Wethersfield, Southport Yellow Globe 
and Southport Red Globe.

Parsnips should be sown early, and two good 
varieties are Hollow Crdwn and Guernsey.

Peas should be sown at different times, or 
early, medium and late varieties. For early try 
Extra Early, Alaska, or Mott’s Excelsior. 
Medium.: Gradus. Late : Advancer, Strata
gem.

any
I might say that those hens 

were free from lice for the whole sulmmer, but 
egg production was completely stopped for near
ly a week after the dipping.

My fowl ate all hens hatched and reared 
free range by the colony house system. Self- 
feeders and drinking-fountains are used to lessen 
the labor of feeding. For the first few weeks of 
their lives they are kept in the vegetable garden, 
where the freshly stirretj soil provides them with 
animal food.

" Asm
■

Iand Chicago Pickling are good for

GARDEN 8 ORCHARDon a

Varieties of Vegetables for the Farm 
Garden.

The farm garden should be one of the main 
sources of delicacies for the table during the en
tire summer season, 
cuse why every farm should not be able to boast 
of an excellent vegetable garden as land is avail
able
the home garden a half an hour before meal time 
are much to be preferred, are cheaper and more 
desirable than those bought on the market or at 
the grocery.

a{ Am
When large enough to prove 

troublesofme they are moved into the orchard, 
where there is a cover crop of rape, 
prising what a quantity of this the chickens will 
eat. At the approach of cold weather the pul
lets are moved into their permanent houses there 
to be confined till

It is sur- There is no reasonable ex-

I
?vand fresh vegetables pulled directly fromweather the followingwarm

spring.
Middlesex Co., Ont. , mmW. E. WILLIAMS.

Instructions on Turkey Raising.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate.” :

Will the editor

Potatoes early and lato should be extensively
For early : Early 

Early Ohio, Early Fortune and Irish 
Late :

planted in every garden. 
Eureka,
Cobbler.

As with all the more important farm crops 
-Variety has a considerable bearing upon the re
sults obtained with garden crops. There are Yorker, Delaware, Carman No. 3. 
many classes of crops with early and late Pumpkin : Sugar is best for pies. Jumbo
varieties, and where possible the best of each is ®oot^ variety.
should be used. We do not attempt to name all qujrea “wingTi mte'rvals Throughout the^s^om 

the good varieties. Many must be omitted Rosy Gem, Scarlet Turnip, White Tip, French 
from an article of this kind, but a few of the Breakfast and White Icicle are among the best

early kinds ; while Scarlet China and Black 
Spanish are fine for winter use.

Salsify, or vegetable oyster is a delicious vege
table, and Mamipoth Sandwich Island a good

of the poultry department 
kindly give the readers some information about 
“turkey.” We do not mean the ’’unspeakable 
Turk.” Every daily paper tells us more than 
we care to know about him. We refer to that 
most beautiful and profitable domestic bird. 
Has the cackling hen with her money-making 

winter egg basket” entirely crowded out our 
turkey ? Seriously I’ve carefully searched back- 
numbers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” for the 
last three years (have been a careful reader and 
always keep them) and I only found two short 
paragraphs relating to the care of turkeys. Now 
will the editor of the poultry department kfiidty 
furnish us with some information with regard to 
the proper care, rearing, and general health of 
young birds, prevention of sickness or treatment 
of ailing birds.

Empire State, Rural New

mleading varieties of each of several different kinds 
<*r classes of vegetables are interesting at this

1season.

1There are two score vjsgfetables which every variety.
Squash,—Summer :

Winter : 
Tomatoes,—Early : 

Medium :

Crookneck and White 
Hubbard.

Earliarta and, Wealthy. 
Chalk’s Jewel. I.ate : Stone and

garden should give a place,—asparagus, beans, 
beets, cabbage, cauliflower, carrots, corn, celery, Bush Scallop.

flcitron, cucumber, lettuce, onions, parsnips, peas, 
potatoes, pumpkin, radish, salsify, squash' and 
tomatoes.

Success. ^mOf the less common but profitable vegetables 
musk melon and water melon are easily

plants, where they succeed, arc melons, (water and make very ^ dessert. Of the former
1 , , „ Rocky lord or Emerald Gem, Hackensack and
and musk,) parsley, peppers, rhubarb, spinach, 'Montreal Market are good and of the latter, 
turnips, vegetable marrow, egg-plant, kohl-rabi, Hungarian Honey and Cole’s Early are the most 
and perhaps Swiss chard and Brussels sprouts.
With these added the grower has quite a com-

These are not all the good things 
the most important. Other valuable

Some years ago I always was quite successful 
with turkeys, seldom losing any, then they began 
to take sick.

thebut are 81
nm

more especially after August or 
when haying was over and the fields were clean 
so they could go anywhere, loss of appetite, 
birds dull and stupid, droppings i white or yellow, 
many dying, next year was the same, 
off all I had, on examining birds that had died 
I found liver “spotted” just as I since read 
about.

I■ ■
likely to ripen in these northern districts.

Rhubarb, a perennial plant valued for pie-
_, , , , ,, .__. „ ... making is easily grown in a corner of the gardenplete list, and where the garden is so laid out and victoria and Raspberry are two of the Heat 

as to be able to accommodate them all, and where varieties, 
soil and climate are suitable all may be profit-

I killed

•I

Have not kept any now for three years, but 
now that ground,* etc., is all clean, intend to 
purchase new stock, and wish for information so 
that I

mSpinach,—Victoria, Virofly, Bloomfield. 
Turnips,—Eoifly Extra Early) Purplettop 

Milan, Golden Ball. Late : Swedes.
Vegetable Miarrow,—Long White Bush and 

English Vegetable Marrow.
Egg Plant,—Black Beauty and New York Ira-

1Iably produced.
Taking the regular list in alphabetical order

This is a perennial
can make turkey raising a success.

Here hear St. John, our winter port, one can 
get almost any money for good turkeys about 
Christmas time, or before the steamers sail on 
the Christmas trip. A neighbor of mine, who 
has always had fine flocks of turkeys, had last 
spring a flock of over fifty, they all did finely 
until after haying, when some began to droop, 
walk slow, and stand with drooping wings, and 
all the other symptoms that 6how “blackhead,” 
to any who have studied the disease, they kept 
on dying all fall, she had never lost turkeys that 
way before, and could not make out what ailed 
them. In going through the hay fields they 
times ate off the green buckwheat that grew next 
to the hay land, but never stayed long at it. 
Woubl that bring on the disease ? She knew 
nothing of “blackhead” or “spotted liver,” but 
I’m satisfied that was the trouble. Last spring 
she bought a fine male bird from stock lately 
imported from Ontario, he was one of the first 
to die, and I expect he brought the disease with 
him.

:asparagus first.we find , mplant requiring a deep rich soil and should find a 
place in far more farm gardens than it does, proved.

Kohl-rabi,—Early White or Purple Vienna.of the very best varieties are Conover’s 
Colossal, Argenteuil and Palmetto, 
named is most widely grown although Palmetto

Three V JlThe first

A Romance in an Apple Orchard.
Ben Davis was an awful flirt, he was a Tail- 

man and a handsome native of Spitzenburg, Hol
land, he became hopelessly smitten on Bellflower, 
who looked like a Duchess dressed beautifully in 
Russett gown, hie attentions to her were so 
sweet that he made the Maiden Blush.

Now she was engaged to another Mann, al
though he was a Baldwin he was Wealthy as a 
King, and when he was advised of this he Swaar, 
and with rage turned white as Snow, and nearly 
took an Apple-eptic fit.

He at once engaged a Spy, who informed him 
that he need Seek. Jib-Further for her affections.

He 'immediately left Ontario for a Newtown 
down .on the St. Lawrence, -there.he met a Roane 

or Beauty, and now he declares there are Nonsuch 
as she.

is said to be very hardy.
To all those who have a taste for vegetables 

beans are especially appetizing. This is 
annual warm-weather crop which should not 

be planted too early and which does best on a 
fairly li^ht loamy soil. Keeney’s Rustless Gold
en Wax, Detroit White Wax, German Stringless, 
Stringless Green Pod, Valentine and Ward well’s 
Kidney Wax are best for summer use, while in 
southern sections Burpee’s Bush Lima may ma
ture for autumn use.

Beets for early use should be sown as soon as 
possible in the spring and for winter use about 
June first. A rich .soil is best. For extra early 
try Egyptian Turnip, then for early, Early Mod
el, Eclipse and Black Red Ball are the best, 
later use Detroit Red and Long Smooth Blood 
give good satisfaction.
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plants AND PEST. 'fe ist APPLICATION. 2nd APPLICATION. 3rd APPLICATION. REMARKS.

Immediately after the blos
soms have all, or nearly 
all, fallen, and before 
the calyces close. Use 
A3 or D, with 2 lbs. 
arsenate of lead to 
each 40 gals, 
the application for cod
ing moth.

APPLE. Cut out, disinfect and paint or cover with coal tar 
cankered areas on trunks and large branches 
moist climates, or if the weather is wet 
give a 4th application with A3 
two weeks after 3rd.
damp, spray again in August with A3 
scab or sooty fungus. See if aphids 
before leaf buds burst ; if so,
Black Leaf 40 or kerosene 
soap. Black I.eaf 40

i
InÉgÿ

or foggy, 
or D for Scab about 

If late summer is

.T ust before the blossoms 
open.
with 2 or 3 lbs.

Scab or black spot, can
ker, leaf spot, codling 
moth and other biting 
insects, scale insects, 
blister mite and aphids.

Use A2 or D,
cold and 

or D for
B9 Shortly before the buds 

burst. Use A1 or B.
arse

nate of lead to each 40 
gals, of the liquid.

St
This is

ar© present just 
spray at once with 

emulsion or , whale-oil 
may be used with lime sulphur.

4.Wml

!k"'
Cut out and burn blight as soon as seen, cutting al

ways one foot or more below diseased areas. Disin
fect tools after each cut. For fungous disease 
as outlined above for apple.

PEAR. II
Just before the blossoms 

open.
with 2 or 3 lbs. 
nate of lead to each 40 
gals, of the liquid.

It 3 ust after blossoms have 
Use A3 or D, 

with 2 lbs. arsenate of 
lead to each 40 gals.

Use A2 or D,Scab or cracking, blight, 
codling moth, other bit
ing , insects, scale in
sects, Mister mite, psylla
and slug.

spray 1.Shortly before the buds 
burst. Use A1 or B.

fallen. For Psylla,arse- thoroughly with A1 or B just after buds burster 

with Black I.eaf 40 just after leaves For slugs
spray with arsenate of lead or dust fresh air-slaked 
lime over the leaves.

open.

Watch for black-knot, cut out well below diseased 
and burn.

PLUM AND CHERRY. area
If leaf blight is troublesome, give a 4th 

application with A3 or D as soon
a About two weeks later. 

Use A3 or D, with 3 
tlis. arsenate of lead to

J ust alter fruit 
Use A2 or D, with 3 
lbs. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.

Black-knot, brown rot, 
leaf blight or shot-hole 
fungus, cufculto, slug 
and aphids.

is set.Just before the 
burst.

as fruit of cherry 
plums in autumn, 

burst, and if 
present spray at once with Black Leaf 40 or 
kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap.
Leaf 40 with lime-sulphur.

buds 
Use A1 or B.1-3 is picked.

Look for aphids just before buds
Destroy mummied

Sp
40 gals 2

May use Black 
Treat slug as on pear.

3
If brown -rot is likely to be troublesome use C again 

about one month before fruit ripens. Destroy mum
mied fruit in autumn. Remove at once and burn 
any tree attacked by yellows or little peach and 
also all suspected trees, 
tree with knife in May and again in October. For 
shot-hole borer cut down and burn before April all 
dead or dying trees or branches, and leave no brush 
heaps near orchard.

J ust after fruit is 
Use 2 or 3 lbs 
nate of lead, and 1 or 
2 lbs. freshly slaked 
lime to 40 gals, of 
water for curculio.

set.
arse-

fc#"-. PEACH.
Before the buds begin to 

swell.
done before any sign 
of bursting of buds.) 
Use A1 or B.

4-(AllLeal-curl, scab or black 
spot, yellows, little 
peach, curculio, borer, 
San Jose scale, shot- 
hole borer.

must be About one 
fruit is set.

month after 
Use C. Dig out borers at base of 5,

Spray again whenever wet•e-v. weather threatens.
should always be done before, not after rain, 
first sign of powdery mildew dust with 
spray with C.

It
GRAPES. At

sulphur or 
For flea-beetles use poison whenever 
For leaf-hoppers or “thrips” use 

kerosene emulsion or whale-oil

J ust, before the blossoms 
open. Use D.

Just after fruit sels. UseWhen 3rd leaf is 
ing. Use D.

Black rot, powdery mil
dew, downy mildew, 
anthracnoee, flea-beetle, 
thrip or leaf hopper.

appear-
D. they appear.

Black Leaf 40 or
soap in July to destroy nymphs. 1 
Is very important, and destruction of all 
mied grapes and prunings.

sr. 6.

Clean cultivation 
- old mum-[ift 1 i.—CURRANT AND 

GOOSEBERRY.

Mildew, leaf-spot, currant 
worm and aphids.

For worms when fruit is ripening.II J ust before blossoms ap
pear.
lt>s. arsenate of lead to 
40 gals.

use hellebore. Look 
1 jr aphids just before buds burst ; if present spray 
with Black Leaf 40 or kerosene emulsion or whale- 
oil soap, 
leaves curl.

u ust alter irutt is formed. 
Use A2, with 
arsenate of 
each 40 gals.

Shortly before buds burst. 
Use A1 or B.

Use A2, with 21 2 lbs. 
lead to Of little use to spray for these after

If anthracnose is 
of healthy shoots, 
canes as soon

very severe, set out new plantation 
If disease begins, cut out old 

as fruit is picked, also badly-attacked 
new ones, and burn. For red rust,remove and burn 
pants at once. No other remedy. For crown gall 
set out plants in fresh soil, rejecting any plant with 
a gall on root

RASPBERRY AND 
BLACKBERRY. When shoots are 6 or 8 

inches high, 
and add poison if cater
pillars are present.

K Before growth begins. Use Use D,
£ D.

Anthracnose, red 
crown gall.

rust,

or crown.
For leaf-spot set out only healthy plants with 

covered with mixture throughout the 
burn over after picking, 
soon as injury is noticed.

Ano sign of disease.a j Flrst 8eaaon sPray with D before blossom.
_ . Second year spray before blossoming with D and again
Don t take more than two crops off. Plow down at once after second "on 
Do not plant on land broken up from old meadow or pasture for at least three

m *
open and keep plante 

soon after picking ; or mow and 
For white grubs dig out 

years after breaking.

season.STRAWBERRY. 
Leaf-spot and white grub as

BEAN.
Anthracnose and bacteri- 

os is.

Oet seeds from pods showing no signs of disease 
scarcely pays as a rule. Do not work among ths plants if they are wet with rain or dew. Spraying

For flea-beetle
Bordeaux and a R^plf M tZoTtZlT^ll "fVLwoi,îT3Ï T™
DDoCradbsce “f,.CaUlifl0wer’ then 6l,ray Wlth Pyethrum, 1 ounce to 2 gallons water. “ 3„r'"nmt‘‘h

they So ZTuXJSZ tXJ* ^

ground with Paris 
Paris

CABBAGE AND TURNIP. 
Flea-beetles, caterpillars, 

root maggots, aphids.

green, or spray with 
green until heads begin to form

maggots use medium thick tarred felt-For aphids use kerosene emulsion as soon as

POTATO.
Tip burn, early blight, 

late blight, scab, Colo
rado beetle, flea-beetle.

Keep foliage covered with D from time plants are about 5 inches high 
m at all damp after about 15th July, as late blight begins about this time
scab soak tubers before cutting 2 hours in formalin solution, 1 pint of formalin to 30 gallons of 
Wash all boxes, bags or other vessels to be used in same liquid. Plant none but perfectly healthy

Take special precauti 
Add a poison to

ons to see this is well 
application when 

Spread out

done if weather 
necessary. For 
on grass to dry.

each
itwater.

tubers. 1

TOMATO.
Leaf blight, black rot, 

flea-beetle.

Spray plants in seed-bed with I). 
flea-beetles.

Keep foliage in field covered with D until danger of staining fruit. Add a poison if necessary for

6 For rust, let no plants, not even wild ones, mature during cutting 
old plants. For beetles, let poultry run in the plantation, 

weeks. May add sticker and a little lime.

ASPARAGUS. Late in fall when 
over

season.
After cutting season is growth is about 

arsenate of lead ;
over, cut and burn 

repeat in two
Rust, beetles. spray with

NOTE.—Al—Concentrated lime-sulphur, strength 1030 specific gravity (1032 for San 
A2—Concentrated lime-sulphur, strength 1009 specific gravity 
A3—Concentrated lime-sulphur, strength 1008 specific gravity 

The old home-boiled lime-sulphur, 20.15.40 formula.
C —Self-boiled lime-sulphur.
T) —Bordeaux mixture, 4.4.40 formula.

.Jose scale)=rcommerrial 1 gal. to 
commercial 1 gal., to from 32 to 85 gals 
commercial 1 gal. to from 35 to 40 gals

about 
water.

8 gals, water.

B 2

F *. Formulae for Insecticides.
j —POISONS (for biting insects only).

1 —ARSENATE OF LEAD—2 or 3 lbs. to 40 
gallons liquid spray ; 3J lbs. for potato
beetles.

2 —PARTS GREEN—(a) } to j lb. to 40 gals.; 
1 lb. for potato beetles, 
alone, add 1 or 2 U s. fresh lime, (b) 1 lb. mixed 
with 50 tbs. land plaster, air-slaked lime or 
some similar substance, for dusting on plants, 
(c) Poisoned bran, mix 1 lb. Paris Green with

50 tfis bran 
Senti,.,' in 
worms.

3.—ARSEN \TK
n rsi'nir 
stirring for

moistened with
eveningIf used with water sweetened water. 

1,1 s<)il by plants for cut-

> IF -
a”'l 1 lb. sal

'-‘'VU t 5 min

1.1 ME—Roil 1 lb. white 
(crystals) with 

"tes in 1 gal. water

. soda i
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till all the arsenic is dissolved, then add 2 
tbs. stone lime and let slake in boiling liquid. 
Add water to make up for what has evapor- 

One quart of this when well stirred is
Arsenite

and when near boiling put in lime, 
quently while slaking until all the sulphur 
and lime are dissolved.

foliage like onions, cabbage or asparagus. If 
used with arsenate of lead, Paris Green, or 
arsenite of lime, add 1 or 2 lbs. of fresh lime 
to every 40 gallons of spray.

Stir fre-

Add water from 
time to time to keep up to 40 or 50-gal. 
mark. Boil 1 hour, then strain through a
'£"V “ ,‘r. Fruit Growers’ Organizations Active
work. Cover well to keep out air, or pour A great deal of interest has been shown along 
oil of any kind over surface to depth of i co-operative lines during the past winter, accord- 
inch for same purpose.

To determine how much to dilute for different Branch, of the Department of Agriculture, for 
applications use an hydrometer with specific 
gravity readings, and apply the following the poor prices received by independent growers 
rule : in the fall of 1912. While the poor markets

will undoubtedly seriously check the planting of 
orchards, it has had just the opposite effect on 
organization work in connection with the fruit 
growing business. There have been already 
organized, or are now in process of organization 
or re-organization, over a dozen associations. 
Middlesex County, which has been very much 
behind in the movement, is alone responsible for 
a list of five. Ancaster Township formed a 
strong "committee and has, we understand, de
cided to unite with the Wentworth Association 
under the management of Lome Carey. Oakville, 
at one time a prosperous concern, has now re
organized with splendid chances for doing good 
work both with apples and small fruits.. Lamb- 
ton County is continuing its organization in the 
fruit sections, with likely two more entirely new 
concerns. The men at Amherstburg have also 
got together and completed preliminary organiza
tion. A small association was started at In
wood a year ago, and has excellent chances for 
strengthening ' its membership this year. An 
organization meeting is to be called at Salem, 
between Brighton and Colborne, in the course of 
a few days, and as there are good men concerned 
with it the movement will likely succeed. Other 
points that will be in line for 1913 are Walker- 
ton and Formosa, in Bruce County, and St. 
Davids, in Niagara Township.

A number of the older associations are taking 
out the incorporation papers, so as to strengthen 
their organization, and a full list of the associa
tions now organized in Ontario, shows the large 
number of fifty. Altogether the outlook is very • 
favorable for a remarkable increase in the num
ber of these shipping associations. We only 
hope that' in the individual cases attempts will 
not be made to start on too large a scale, and 
if good fruit is provided by the members and an 
efficient manager appointed, there should be 
little cause for failure in any section of the Pro
vince. The question of marketing 
course, become a very important one, and it is 
hoped that the central association will be able 
to make a step forward so as to handle the 
sales for as many of the associations as find that 
they will require that assistance.

ated.
sufficient for 40 gals, spray liquid, 
of lime can be made in large quantities and 
stored. Label barrel “poison”, and be care
ful to keep white arsenic itself labelled 
'■poison.” Keep barrel covered to prevent 
evaporation. Stir well before using.

N. B.—With Bordeaux, 1, 2 or 3, may be 
used ; with commercial lime-sulphur only 1 ; 
the others cause burning.

4.—WHITE HELLEBORE—One oz. to 2 gals, 
water, or dust undiluted over the plants. For 
root maggot dust close to plants, 
round roots.

ing to P. W. Hodgetts, Director of the Fruit

Ontario. This, he says, is undoubtedly due to

Put the hydrometer in the clear liquid when it 
is cold and the sediment has all been settled 

Note the number to which
or pour

for a day or two. 
it sinks. Suppose this is 1240. The strength 
for use before the buds burst should be 1030 
or slightly stronger, 
to dilute a strength of 1240 to get 1030, 
divide the three figures ter the right in 1240 
by 30, that is 240 divided by 30=8. This 
means that each gallon of such a wash must 
be diluted to 8 gals, with water to give us 
a strength of 1030, the proper spring 
strength. For the second application 1009 
is about the right strength. To get it divide 
the 240 by 9 which gives 26?, or roughly 
speaking 27. This means that each gallon 
of wash of the strength of 1240 must be 
diluted to 26! or 27 gals, to make the right 
strength for the second application. For the 
third application and any later ones 1008 is 
about the right strength and to get this we 
proceed in the same way and divide 240 by 
8=30, so that each gallon must be diluted to 
30 with water for this application. If the 
strength of the concentrated were 1212 or any 
other number, you would in the same way 
divide the three figures to the right by 30, 9 
and 8 respectively to get the proper dilutions 
for each spraying.

II.—CONTACT POISONS (chiefly for sucking 
insects).

1.KEROSENE EMULSION—
Kerosene (Coal Oil)
Rain water ................
Soap ..............................

To determine how much
, 2 gals. 
. 1 gal.
.. i It).

Dissolve the soap in water by slicing and boil
ing ; take from fire, and while hot pour in 
kerosene and churn vigorously for five 
minutes. For use dilute with 9 parts of 
water, so that the above 3 gals, of stock 
emulsion will make 30 gals, of spray mixture.

2. —WHALE OIL SOAP.—For brown or black 
aphids, 1 lb. in 4 gals. For green aphids, 
thrip and leaf-hopper, 1 lb. in 6 gals.

3. —TOBACCO, WATER.—Steep' 1 lb. refuse
tobacco in 2 gals, of water for 1 hour, make 
up for water that evaporates.

4. —Black leaf 40 sold by Tobacco Product Co., 
Louisville, Kentucky. Directions on the cans.

5. —PYRETHRITM (or insect powder).
Pyrethrum Powder 
Water .........................

............ 1 oz.
2 to 3 gals.

Dry mixture. Mix thoroughly 1 part by 
weight of pyrethrum with 4 of cheap flour, 
and keep in air-tight vessel for 24 hours be
fore dusting over plants.
Note : Pyrethrum is useless if left exposed to 
the air.

TABLE FOR CHANGING BEAUME READINGS 
INTO THEIR EQUIVATÆNT SPECIFIC 

GRAVITY READINGS.
Specific 
Gravity.

1141 
1150 
1159 
1168 
1178 
1188 
1198 
1208 
1219

Note.—Commercial lime-sulphur should be tested 
with the hydrometer and diluted according to 
the same rules as the home-made concen
trated form.

Specific. 
Beaume. Gravity.

1230 
1240 
1250 
1260 
1271 
1282 
1293 
1305 
1317

Beaume.• 6.LIME SULPHUR WASH.
(See under fungicides.)

Formulae for Fungicides.
I.—BORDEAUX MIXTURE :

18 27
2819

20 29
3021
3122
3223Copper Sulphate (Bluestone) 4 lbs.

, 4 lbs.
40 gals.

Dissolve the copper sulphate in a wooden or 
brass vessel with hot water, pour into a 
barrel and add cold water to make 20 gals.; 
slake the lime, preferably with hot water ; 
add cold water to make 20 gals, 
barrels well, and pour lime into the copper 
sulphate barrel, 
milk of lime and copper sulphate solutions.)

will, of3324Unslaked Lime
3425Water
3526

Stir both APIARY.3.—SELF BOILED (chiefly for use on peach 
foliage).
Fresh stone lime ..............
Sulphur (flour or flowers)
Water ........................................

(Never mix concentrated
8 tbs.
8 lbs. 

40 gals.
Should Farmers Keep Bees?

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate.” ;
A stock solution of each may be made and kept

Dissolve 40 lbs.•indifinitely if not mixed, 
copper sulphate in 40 gals, of water by sus
pending just below the surface of the water 
in a coarse sack.

Being a close reader of “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” I have been following with much interest 
the discussion on “ Shall Farmers Keep Bees.” 
As I am a farmer and in a position to know 
something of farming in general, also some of

Best prepared in quantities of 24 tbs. at a time
Place 24 lbs. lime into get sufficient heat, 

a half barrel, add enough cold water to start 
it slaking w ell and to keep the sulphur off 
the bottom.

Each gallon of the liquid 
will now contain 1 lb. copper sulphate. Slake 
anv desire^ quantity of lime and put into a 
box or barrel in shaded place, or sunk in 
the

Dust the 24 lbs. sulphur over 
having first worked the sulphur its sidelines, such as bee-keeping, apple-growing, 

to break lumps, then add and, to an extent, the growing of small fruits, I
would say that the farmer is just the man who 

Considering the time spent' 
invested, I claim that bee-keeping

the lime,
ground. Keep covered with small 

amount of water to exclude the air. Calcu
late how much is required for 4 lbs. lime if 
well stirred.

through a screen
whatever -further-ametm t- of water is necessary
to complete the slaking. Stir well with a should keep bees, 
hoe to prevent the lime caking on the bottom, and money 
As soon as the slaking is over, add enough will yield a greater profit than any other side- 
cold water to cool the whole mass and pre- Dne on the farm, 
vent further combination.

Keep well agitated while spraying.

To test Bordeaux mixture, let a drop of ferro- 
cyanide of potassium solution fall into a 
little of the mixture in a saucer, when ready. 
If this causes it to turn reddish brown, add 
more lime until no change takes place.

II.—LIME SULPHUR WASH.
1.—HOME BOILED (for use on dormant wood 

only).
Fresh stone lime ..... ,......
Sulphur (flour or flowers)
Water ........................................

By working into sidelines, the farmer will put 
himself in a position to not only eenptey but 
keep good labor, because he can afford to give 
good wages, also a few comforts, and at the 
same time make work for employer and employee. 
If these sidelines are properly managed the em
ployer will find time to superintend the work of 

1,000 by the farm and to help his employee in busy times. 
Apply such as seeding, haying and harvesting.

In considering the financial part, Mr. Pettit’s 
CAUTION.—Corrosive sublimate is a deadly report of forty-nine experimenter showing a 

beast if taken internally, dividend of fifty-eight per cent I am sure is a

Strain into spray
tank.

HI.—DISINFECTANTS (for pruning tools and 
for wounds on trees) :—

1.—One pint formalin diluted to 2 gals, with 
water ;

1.—Corrosive sublimate, 1 part to 
weight=l tablet to 1 pint of water, 
with a swab on end of a stick.

20 lbs. 
15 lbs. 
40 gals.

Slake 20 lbs. of lime in about 15 gals, boil
ing water in a kettle or other boiling outfit. 
While slaking add the 15 lbs. sulphur made 
into caste by the addition- of a little water. 
Boil vigorously, with stirring, for 1 hour. 
Dilute to 40 gals, with cold or hot water. 
Strain and apply at once.

2—HOME MADE CONCENTRATED LIME- 
SULPHUR—-This may be used as a substitute 
for commercial lime-sulphur, but is only 
about two-thirds as strong as a rule. "

100 lbs.

poison to man or
It will also corrode iron or metal, so use in very fair estimate, and it is safe to say that an 
a glass or wooden vessel and be sure to wash average lot of bee-keepers sent in reports, 
these out very thoroughly when through using In my own case my average for 1910 was 120

lbs. of honey per colony ; in 1912, 64 lbs. per
3_Lime-sulphur about twice spring strength, colony, spring count. In 1910 and ’ll, I did no

or bluestone, 1 lb. dissolved in about 4 gals, feeding. In 1912 I fed 1,600 lbs. of sugar at $5.50
per cwl., which was an average of 11 lbs.

a cost of about 60 cents a

them.

disinfect wounds orwater, may be used to
cunkers, but is not satisfactory in case of lnc|ud<, th.

myself. Two cents per lb. would pay all other ex
penses. The following will show my profit per 
colony for three years : '
1910, 120 lbs. at 9 cents=$10.80—.02 per lb.
=$8.40, average per colony.

120 Tbs. at 9 cent.s=$10.80—.02 per lb. 
Cook in an iron =$8.40, average per colony.

Add the above to 1912, 64 Tbs. at
for use on

Pear Blight.
STICKER

2 Tbs. 
1 lb. 

1 gal.

Resin .......... ..............
Sal Soda (crystals) 
Water ...........................

Sulohur (a fine grade)..............
Fresh stone lime, high in per

centage of calcium 
Water .

...........  50 lbs.
40 or 50 gals. Boil together till a clear brown color which 1911, 

takes from 1 to 1? hours, 
kettle in an open place.
40 gallons Bordeaux,

Tut, about 10 gals, water in the boiling outfit, 
start 11 cents=$7.04—."02 per lb. 

smooth and 60 cents for feed=$5.16, average per colony.
make pastefire, add sulphur, stir to 

and break lumps, then add remaining water.
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For the throe years my average is $7.32 per Macdonald College Notes. *on/ Alex- Waldie, Stratford : M s h»i.
colony. I also kept a timetable and found that . . , , n “ . _ a Springford ; Frank Weir Acinrrmrt 1 T" ‘. ley-
the average time spent on each colony was 5 y the death of John Brittain D. Sc., pro- derson, Carlisle and A 6 Hatch m’ ' zV Al_
hours which is equal to two colonies for a ten faaa°r ot Nature Study. Macdonald College, on 1 Hatch> Mapl® Grove,
hour day. Thus we see that $14.64 are my Monday, March 17th., the Province of Quebec
wages for one day, and this, I consider, a very loses one who did much to improve the condition
moderate estimate. of education in rural sections. For two or three

As for disease, true it is a serious question, yeara be waa supervisor of school gardens at 
but have we not disease and sometimes very C°7ansvdle* Brome> Richmond and other'places;
heavy losses among our animals on the farm? and for the-past six years was in charge of large ae aaya baseball was a game that
Not many years have passed since contagious classea of you,ng men and women who were We- more cZ.i track of the runs,
abortion got into our herd of cattle and spread P^ing themselves to return to the rural sections than we weri to h V*™ fnend keeping
as rapidly as foul brood possibly could in an eitber aa farmers or teachers. He had a strong Everything denendVd on * friendly umpire
apiary. In a few weeks it spread through the ^fining influence on his pupils, on account of yth Manv a Lmfm who kept
whole stable, thus taking two years to stamp it h,s <*u,et but strong personality. His love for J- , a hard-fought game was won in
out. In the case of foul brood, if necessary nature was catching, and many a young person bo m.eraVtn ^h° WaS not afraid to
precautions are taken, and good Italian 'Y*11 acknowledge that his interest in the flowers, 1 with the othlr Jb h® “atter of runs, and
stock introduced, it has been proven that the blrdfl- the “sects, and the rocks was , gy ,tb th® othcr Slde- 1 am moved to in
foul brood can be kept in check. Men interested obtaiaed through the helpful and inspiring teach- * ™ reminiscences by the studies I have
in farm-stock, or in property of anv kind are ,ng of Dr- Brittain. baen maklag °» modern business
growing to learn to protect their property ; . Br‘ Brittain was born in New Brunswick in ,8® y i d that success dePends
therefore the bee-keeper will learn to protect his I849’ and was a teacher for over 35 years—12 of Anf‘y..°“ !hc bookkeepers and accountants, 
property. which were spent .in the public schools, 14 as ana tms 13 by no means entirely because they

During the short course in bee-keeping at the Science Instructor in the Normal School at Fred- keep ar’aCCurate account of the profit's and 
O. A. C. the bee was spoken of as a pollenizer of ericton' 3 aa Professor of Chemistry in the Uni- because they can make the figures
fruit and alsike clover. Now is it not the farm- versity of New Brunswick, and 6 as Professor of n y or unfriendly, just as their employers
er who is growing the fruit and clover seed ? Nature Study in Macdonald College. His life ™ay ^uire. A really competent bookkeeper can 
Why then is it not to the farmer’s interest to was ful1 of helpful work for others, done un- aiake tbe. books of a monopoly that is breeding 
keep bees to pollenize his fruit and clover ? It selfishly and unobtrusively. S.how a loss lf ita operations should
has been proven time and again that bees in the The following Macdonald College men and wo- .'eviewe« “ court. If I were going to in
locality of alsike clover fields not only give a men—members of the staff and graduates—have estigate modern business conditions in
larger yield of honey but are the means by which recenUy been appointed to positions elsewhere :— fwould not employ a lawyer, but an accountant. .
a much larger yield of seed is produced. Who C' H’ Cutler* B- S. A., Lecturer in Cereal would know how to get to the bottom of
then would say that the farmer should no^keep Husbandry, appointed Professor of Cereal Hus- things. One time in New York, when I was 
bees when he has everything to gain and nothing bandry in the Faculty of Agriculture of the „Uni- olng an article for a magazine, dealing with in- .
tt> lose ? g versity of Saskatchewan. surance matters. I interviewed Miles Dawson.

Wm. Aikenhead, B. S. A., Assistant in Horti- consulting actuary. He had an office and was 
culture, engaged by Flavelles Limited, to conduct doinR business without being employed by any of 
commercial orcharding at Oshawa, Ont. the big insurance companies. The way he went

Miss Elizabeth Russell, Assistant in House- through the statements of those companies for 
Science, appointed Housekeeper of the me- and showed up their trickery was a caution. 

Montreal General Hospital. H® explained all the jugglery by which profits or
Miss Mary Brittain, appointed Dietician of losses were made to disappear at will.

Children’s Hospital, Montreal. St absorbingly interesting, and realized
Whylie Baird, B.S.A., Manager of Sir Wm. Van *be importance of the accountant or actuary in

Horne’s farm at St. Andrews, N. B., appointed this particular form of big business. Some
Superintendent of the Dominion Experimental years later when the big insurance companies of 
Farm at Nappan, N. S. New York were investigated and the world was

R. Newton, B. S. A.. Demonstrator 'in Pontiac shocked by the scandal that resulted, everyone
County, appointed Assistant Dominion Cerealist. was surprised at the wonderful grasp of insurance 

L. V. Parent, B. S. A., Demonstrator in Rou- conditions shown by the investigating counsel, • 
ville County, appointed Quebec Representative of Mr- Hughes, later Governor of New York, and
the German Potash Syndicate. now Justice of the Supreme Court. I shared in

Lods, B. S. A., appointed British tbe general surprise until I discovered that
Columbia Representative of the German Potash was in constant consultation with Miles Dawson,
Syndicate. and then I understood.

H. B. Durost, B. S. A., appointed Instructor 
in Bee-keeping, Fertilizer, and Drainage, for the
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How It Is Done.
By Peter McArthur.
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The danger of over-production and low prices 

are things of the past.18? . , Bee-keeping, as yet, is
in its infancy, and as time goes on and people 
lekrn the value of honey as a food, consumption 
will increase. Go into any country store and 
you will see shelf upon shelf of canned goods. 
The day is not far distant when honey will take 
its place among these goods. Unlike fruit, it 
will not deteriorate in quality, therefore we are 
not compelled to dispose of the crop at once but 
can hold it until we find a ready market.

In conclusion, I believe that no one should en
courage any other to put much money in bees at 
the beginning, and anyone wishing to take up 
bee-keeping I would advise that he subscribe 
for a good bee magazine, get some good books on 
the subject, and by all means, if he has the op
portunity, to take a short course, at least, at 
the O. A. C. I am sure 
tend one of those 
great deal of benefit,

;P hold

I found 
at once

pj|
8 :

Ev ■

E. A. he
no one can at- 

courses, without receiving a 
for here all the troubles 

and difficulties of bee-keeping are brought before 
the students. This course is carried on in a 
fair and honest way and I do not think bee-keep
ing was misrepresented. Those who took part 
in the program were all practical men ; 
who understood the difficulties as well as the 
pleasures. I believe I can safely say that the 
greater number of bee-keepers in the Province 

satisfied that the course our Provincial 
Apiarist is taking will put bee-keeping on a basis 
second to no other industry in the Province 

Dundas Co., Ont.

■
. Because of this experience I was particularly

Department of Agriculture of the Province of New pleased when a practicing accountant who is 
Brunswick. also skilled in statute law,

Ernest Rhodes, B. S. A., appointed Assistant some paragraphs I had written and dropped 
Agricultural Editor of the Family Herald and a line to set me right It led to some corres- 
Weekly Star, Montreal. pondence, and I was not at all surprised to find

that from his knowledge of affairs he did not 
think it would be so very hard to get at the 
root of matters in big business and to put 
through effective reforms. Dealing with those 
forms of big business that 
franchise and have 
banks,

was attracted by
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Co-operative Experiments in 
Destroying Weeds.

The co-operative experiments in weed eradica- 
R. E. L. HARKNESS. tion instituted by the Ontario Experimental

Union in 1912 are to be continued in 1913.

are
68

operate under public 
a natural monopoly, suclj as 

railroads, telegraph and telephone com
panies, etc., he suggests the following remedies : 

hirst, to limit dividends to 
Second, to compel the 

by public auction 
must be sold at least at . 
of tangible assets, with 
amount for

TUB FARM BITI-T imm The experiments are as follows : (1) The
use of rape in the destruction of perennial sow 
thistle.

I(say) ten per cent, 
company to sell stock 

first issue, which 
par and for the purchase 

a limited reasonable 
.... organizing and promotion expenses).

,. 1 such restrictions enforced (there is where
the if s come in) we might reallv be on friendly 
terms with the common carriers and the coal

(2) A system of intensive cropping 
and cultivation, using winter rye followed by 
turnips, rape or 
perennial sow thistle, 
in the destruction of twitch grass, 
method of cultivation and cropping for the de
struction of twitch grass.
the eradication of bladder campion or cow

(6) Spraying with iron sulphate to ...
destroy mustard in cereal crop. . ®.r exPmining that all

All experimenters will be supplied with full caVsp0 n°? *Ag business are merely bluffs, be- 
and detailed instructions for carrying on the ex- infra ti * ' f °i 18°*' carry adequate penalties for

permit of in- périment selected, and with blank forms on which bjs n 0 1eir. Provisi°ns, he explained how
other depart- to report tne results of the same. Address com- por .r°SS ° lm'ting profits would work out.

arena was munications to J.E. Howitt, Botanical Depart- to , ? oa may think that it is useless to try
was suggested that *25,000 ment, Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, him publir evils- 1 am going to let

in changing and further Ontario. v a?n ,e situation in his own words.
equipping the old building. Such portion of ___________________ in“ W“1 flad them well worth your careful read-
the land as was to be.purchased, was to be pur- „ , WT , . _ „ ’. peaklnP of limiting profits
chased by the City of Guelph. The land now PrOUSe’s Holstein Sale. wnr8 1 ?",ld be a simPle process if profits

by the Wini;er Fair Board would be made The dispersion sale of pure-bred Holstein and ahove-lm& r'buted in the old-fashioned, open 
vested t"n ° balance of the ground it is sug- Friesian cattle at Alfalfa dale Stock Farm, the a stated rate'n molho<l of a cash dividend, at
gested to procure from the Militia Department, property of W. C. Prouse, near Tillsonburg, on the business P Tt T" / Upon the Cash invested in
Avric,d\url nnW'rh ar,'!mged„W1 tb the Minister of Friday, March 21st. was very successful, the that doing" thi^ i ^ WaS lonR ago recognized
.,g ursday, March 20th, at which crowd being large and the bidding brisk. utilities of t ” Concerns operating public
Councn'^The'^* representatives each from the City Moore and Dean, Tillsonburg’s well-known auc- to result in ™0nopol!sLic nature, would be sure
Council the Board of Trade, and the Fat Stock tioneers, were in fine form? and the cattle, able amount w * S”Ch dividead3 to a reason-

. . meeting of the Winter l air Board was were a good lot, and in fine working condition, profils) would Ca".Se thp Public (who furnish the
of thofd the same day and they formed a part The highest price of the sale was $475, paid for p-ofits Therri n0t -, ConsGnt to pay excessive
nromLd PUto n“WUU:nR °" Vf Ministe>'. who the young bull less than 1 year old, Canada’s Jidse » hose dK "dV f ',0Came apce33ary to dis-
p o ned to bring the matter before his Pontiac Korndyke, a son of the great Pontiac called ‘ watered 8 8 and bnaus stock, politely
COlleagues‘ Korndyke. Grace Irene De Kol made the high- the difficulty Tf‘ltOCk' was . invented to meet

est firice for females, going to Peter Arbogast, of instance, had n . 1 re°t railway company, for
Sebringvilie for $300. Twentj'-six head includ- plant, powerhoirf 'nidlon dollars invested in its
ing ca’ves averaged $177.50 , twelve head making other equipment ' V properti°H- rolling stock and
$200 each and over, and only six calves selling 8 to 10% on t, ) <lnf t*le npt earnings were, say,
under $100 each. Some of the buyers were : ground for r mvestment, there could be 
C. Holman, Straffordville ; Wm. George, Cramp- But if the “''Paint

Thi
A joint meeting of the Executive of the On

tario Provincial Winter Fair and the Guelph City 
Counci1, and representatives ot the Guelph Board 
of Trade and Fat Stock Club, was held at 
Guelph, on Wednesday, March 19th. Plans had 
been drawn showing a large horse arena, which 
would also provide for all the stabling of horses 
of the track, being used for an extension of the 
extension in this department. This would per- 
mit of the present horse stalls, on the north side 
of the track, being used for an extension of the 
Dairy Department, and would also 
creased accommodation for all 
ments. r 
*100,000, and it 
should be
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The Veterinary Director General Dr. F.
Torrance, V. S., has sent out notices that, the 
issuing of permits for the importation of cattle, 
sheep and swine, from Great Britain, will be re
sumed Vpril 1st, 1913.
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.S. Haley 

J. M. Al- 
'le Grove,

1would almost certainly encourage criticism of The unanticipated and altogether unexpected 
the equipment or service, or demands for reduc- place now K 1 ge ne ,

ss»„« ««>..
ïÆ Æ-ï°0' sr S™r^„-,our "Cor;HKin„e'fc'. J„, *•«*• s«™ =-*>=. -«,= .trow,
ot the dividend ? After this dieguiee became too hie ardent follower Some oï ou? molt'proinin- tllln at Br">a°'>- (jlydesdalee were a feature 
common to deceive, more subtle methods were ent and promising young farmers are becoming but Percherons, Belgians and Hackneys also made 
devised, hut all having the same object and be- exporters of choice seed corn. a creditable showing. In cattle, Shorthorns and
stocka?s?ueUPthan the'actual ° cash "‘mvesTm^r would^ ^ f.or..ensilage Aberdeen-Angus fought it out for supremacy,
necessary to carry on the business. The com- ately, to their lasting "regret8 'and^Toss' Clydesdales, Aged stallions were 
monest of these improvements, perhaps, is to Property is still changing hands very rapidly strong’ and Gart,y Bom,s repeated for Sinton, 
form a new company, buy the old company, pay and for good value. Our American cousins are’ with Nether Baron second for Horner, 
for it with stock of the new, make the purchase again invading this territory. Several dozen Fifteen stallions foaled in 1909 were headed 
price as high as is necessary to make a low rate car-loads of settlers’ effects having crossed the by 
of dividend, and the thing is done (till the later borders during the past lew weeks. Those who 
shareholders want a higher rate). disposed of their farms to American Companies

Just as if you had a hundred barrels of apples for what they considered fancy prices, have been 
to sell, for which you wanted $5.00 a barrel.
They cost, we will say, including your time and 
care, picking and packing, $1.25 a barrel in your 
orchard, and to make the case parallel, we will 
just fancy that some kind-hearted council or leg
islature has given you or sold you the exclusive 
right to sell apples in your county, or if that 
requires too great a stretch of imagination, sup
pose that you are the only person who has apples 
to sell. It wouldn’t do to set the prices at 
$5.00 a barrel—you would l>e sent to the asylum 
if you escaped lynching. So you engage a high-
class broker and he buys them from you at $1.50 inK the first week in March, when the most suc- 

barrel, sells them to you at $2.50, buys them cessful winter exhibition ever held in the West 
back at $3,50, and sells them to you at a “price 
to yield 5%, say $4.75, and then you are in a 
position to sell them to the public at $5.00 and 
cross your heart they cost you $4.75, and you’re
not making more than 6% on the deal. Of feature, with over 450 entries, and Clydesdales 
course, it might make you a little dizzy at first, 
but when you get used to it you could eliminate 
the zig-zags and make the deal with yourself 
right off at $4.75 or even $4.90,. and you couldn’t 
sell them at $5.00 if it wasn’t for doing it on a 
large scale, 
seems weighty).
at this as a parallel case is that too many people ton, Regina, with General Notice second, for D. 
know what apples are worth (or think they do, j, White. A. 
which makes it worse).’’

Close Competition at Regina. I

IFollowing the successful Brandon Winter Fair
m

j
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mthe Brandon winner Baurch Surprise, with 

MacLanta second.
Fyvie Stamp, by Baron Beaulieu, headed the 

two-year-olds for R. H. Taber, of Condie, Sask., 
second going to Bryce’s Clive, by Revelanta.

%

I
compelled to shift quarters to some point where 
land is not so high.

Owing to prices for cattle and pigs soaring
siuse they 

•fits amA. d. Mutch got first on his yearling Hill- 
so high the supply is being seriously depleted, crest Buchlyvie, in a class of five, 
and prospects for the future are not very bright.

A. E.

and 
3 figures 
mployers 
seper can 
breeding 

is should 
Î to in-

:|§
Great interest was manifest in the stallion

championship, which finally settled on Gartly 
Bonus after a great tussle with Fyvie Stamp.

Bryce’s Countess of Moray and Doune Lodge 
Floradora were the best of the fillies, the former

.1

mThe Winter Fair at Brandon.
The new Winter Fair Arena at Brandon, was being champion, 

opened under very auspicious circumstances dur- Dmm'e^ÏodiT Flora^a^tJS

champion fejmale.
Percherons—The aged class for stallions was 

filled all its space but still all had room, for the fairly strong. D. E. Hepburn getting first place
on Frank J., and E. W. Brett second on Ldoi).

Alex. Galbraith was first on three-year-olde, 
with D’Artaguan while Koatneu won the 
two-year-old class for Stanley and Ketcheson, of 
Moosomin.

Pootmans and Sons, of Regina, made a clean 
sweep of the filly classes, and they also made a 
great showing in Belgians.

Only a few Shires were forward but the qual
ity was excellent.

Cattle—There was a good display of cattle in 
the open competition. ÙR. W. Caswell, Saskatoon 

Galbraith, of Edmonton, was and H. L. Emmert, of Oak Bluff, fighting it out 
third on Dunwoodie Star. in Shorthorns. Burn brae Wimple, a Chicago

The simplicity of the situation seems positive- Sinton won the class for three-year-olds with winner, finally won out for Caswell, 
ly funny when explained in this way, and certain- Baurch Surprise by Auchentlower, defeating the As at Brandon, McGregor and Browne Bros., 
ly the remedies suggested seem to be about what great winner. Critic. were the competitors in Aberdeen-Angus. Glen-
is needed. It is worth thinking about, especially Seventeen two-year-olds were the class of the carnock Boy won the Aberdeen-Angus Champlon- 
as the promoters of big buisness always try to show. McKirdy Bros., of Napinka, Man., had a ship for McGregor,
convince us that the business they are doing is winner in Crowned King, Crossrig Yet going 
beyond the grasp of ordinary people. second for Sangs ter Bros.

Rembrandt, by Everlasting headed the year
ling class for Sinton.

Of nine mares, Countess of Moray, by Bonnie 
The snows of winter Buchlyvie, was the best. W H. Bryce is her 

'ownc, also getting second on Doune Lodge, 4 lor- 
adora.

After a hard fight Gartly Bonus was made 
champion stallion.

Canadian-bred Clydesdales were out in fair 
numbers and the quality was excellent—The best 
Canadian-bred filly was Bryce’s Doune Lodge 
Floradora, and the champion stallion was 
Baron’s Headlight, owned by D. McLaren. This 
horse was beaten in his class by Prince Robert, 
but the latter was injured before the champion
ships were placed and did not compete.

Percherons,—The stallion classes were very 
but there were very few females out.
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accommodation is second to none in America. As
is usually the case, horses were the outstanding

were out in greatest numbers, while Percherons 
made the strongest showing ever seen at 
Brandon.

Clydesdales,—The class for aged horses
brought out fourteen entries, and it was a battle(That large scale argument always

The only trouble about looking royal, Gartly Bonus taking first for R. Stin-
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IBurnbrae Wimple, was the best beef animal of 

the show, beating the great Angus yearling. aticularly 
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aNova Scotia Agricultural Report.Essex Notes.
The annual report of the Secretary for Agri

culture, for Nova Scotia, for the year 1912, ha* 
just been issued, and is now available as long as 
the copies last for free distribution on appUcar 
tion to the Secretary for Agriculture, or to any 
of the members representing the counties of Nova 
Scotia.

Spring has appeared, 
have assumed a liquid 
mother earth is being liberated from her northern 
prison house. Song sparrows, bluebirds, meadow
larks, blackbirds and the robins may be seen 
hopping around the meadows or cornfields, or 
heard singing their glad carrols on the swaying 
branches of some budding poplar, sycamore or 
maple. Frogs have awakened from their annual 
slumber and join with piping notes the feathered 
orchestra, furnishing a pleasing if not harmonious 
melody.

theform, while

mThe report consists of an outline of the year’s 
work in the Department of Agriculture including 
exhibitions, agricultural societies, 
sociations, field crop competitions, meetings, 
dairying, etc., and also the report of the work at 
the Agricultural College, showing the progress 
that has been made in the various departments 
of this institution.

Besides this matter dealing with the routine 
work of the Department and the College, the 
report contains a series of articles on swine 
breeding in Nova Scotia. This series is a con
tinuation of the series of articles which have 
been appearing in the report of the Secretary for 
Agriculture since 1907. These previous reports 
have dealt with sheep raising, dairying, soils 
and soil cultivation, orcharding and horse rais
ing. As in previous years, the series of articles 
on topical subjects are being printed in separate 
cover, and may be secured either by themselves 
or under thé same cover with the general report 
of the Secretary for Agriculture. We may state 
that any who have not received tiopies of the pre
vious reports may get them on application to the 
Secretary for Agriculture at the same time when 
they apply for a copy of the present report of 
1912.
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farmers’

That spring is really at hand is further in
dicated by the bustling activity of truck farmers. sirong_
All enterprises, peculiar to Essex, apparently are jn age(j horses Gasdon won for Colquhoun and 
going forward by leaps and bounds. This is Beattie, Hogate’s Incarville, by Medoc, going 
especially true regarding the tccnato-growing in- second. 
dustry. Hundreds of liot-houses are being or

1
Jaurne, the winner at Winnipeg and Brandon 

have been erected throughout the southern part summer shows, headed the three-year-olds for Col- 
of the county, for the purpose of hastening qUhoun and Beattie with Ramsay’s Joliet a good 
the growth of early tomato plants. A very 
much increased acreage will be given over to the 
cultivation of this most remunerative crop. Late of two-year-olds, Hogate getting second on Kar- 
tomatoe? are also receiving greater attention, liste.
New canning factories are springing up m many 
localities, while several of those already erected

The

second.
John Stout’s, Marmont, headed a strong classfor the 

iffs, be- 
ties for 
ed how 
irk out. 
i to try 
\ to let 
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Jaume was made champion of the breed.
About a dozen Shires and a very few Belgians 

forward, all being good individuals of thpirincreasing their working capacity, 
acreage here also will be largely extended. That respective breeds.

Cattle.—The cattle exhibit was the weakest 
of the entire show, only about thirty 

are de- head being out in all breeds.
Bluff, was the only exhibitor of pure-bred 

J. D. McGregor, Brandon, Man.,

are were

mgreater interest is being taken is manifested by 
the fact that inducements, worthy of recognition, feature 
are being offered to corporations who 
sirous of locating factories in tomato-growing Oak 
sections. Shorthorns.

The first association, under the auspices of and Browne Bros., Neudorf, Sask., were the only
tomato growers was organized in January of exhibitors of pure-bred Ab^irdoen-Angus.
this year, and’ is known as “The Blytheswood Gregor had the grand champion in Gleucarnock 
Tomato Growers’ Association.’’ A board of Boy, a yearling which was a first prize winner at
officials, consisting of president, vice-president, the Chicago International. Emmert had the 
secretary-treasurer, and ten directors, have been best export steer, 
appointed. By-laws setting forth the object of The sheep exhibit was very encouraging, the 
this Association, and regulating its actions were strongest class being the ewe or wether lamb
adopted. Much good is apparently being accom- class for pure-bred, medium or short wools, there
Plished in the way of uniting the growers, and being thirteen forward, 
bringing them into contact with each other, thus the heaviest winner, getting the championship on 
proving a source of education, stimulation and a pure-bred Suffolk. . v .
encouragement. Financially it is also beneficial. Hogs made a grand showing, especially York- 
as they are able to buy commercial fertilizers shires and
direct from the manufacturing companies, thus out ir. one OI.4,ira C î*!!8 t o-hnnk
éliminai mg the middleman’s profit. The Associa- Yorkshire exhibited by A. B. Totter, Langbank 
tion likewise agrees to place upon the market Sask., was champion bacon hog and Emmert 
nothing but the best grade of tomatoes. got first on best pen of three grades.
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The series of articles on Hog Raising includes 

a description of the various breeds of swine, 
methods of feeding, care, breeding, etc., and 
there is also a valuable article on the housing 
of swine, which contains plans of various types 
of houses recommended for keeping swine, 
series is concluded with a splendid article on 
diseases of swine and their treatment. The 
whole series is a valuable one. and should be in 
the hands of everyone interested in swine breed
ing and feeding in the Province of Nova Scotia.

A limited number of these reports are also 
available for distribution outside of the Province. 
Those who are interested should apply .to M. 
Gumming, Secretary for Agriculture, Truro, Nova 
Scotia.
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Why 1912 Was Wet.
FREE DRAINAGE ASSISTANCE.

^SoV^îobabir^L^e0'0^?0^^

wouW name April in answer to this question,
intLZZ ,ma.ttel: of fact jt ia the driest month 
m the whole twelve, according to Prof W H

£i 7ih°5,r^srr sa G±i
records of the rain and snow have been kept, he 

average precipitation for the various 
months during the past ten years to be as fol- 

Ja“uary‘ 2.23 inches of rain and melted
2 20 • Anr fCo%„ »Uary- 240 inches : March, 
I ?2 . April, 2.14 ; May, 2.81 ; June, 2.92 ; July,
t tl ’ MUgUSl' 2 62 : SePtember, 2.81 ; October, 
r™Hv°?mber’ ,2 43- and Member, 2.63 inches 
r^i^?tively, making a total average precipita- 
tion for the ten years of 31.87 inches. April it 

noted haa the least precipitation of all.
«•ene rZ™ 636 ®gUres-” Prof- Day remarks, 

one receives another surprise to learn that Julyil iy hC WetteSt month> s« far as actual 
precxPltation is concerned. Why does 

the driest month seem the wettest, and the 
wettest seem the driest ? During the winter the 
mow accumulates, and when it melts in late 
March or early April it forms several inches of 
water which saturates the soil and drains away 
very slowly. Besides in the spring there is cool 
weather usually coupled with considerable cloudi
ness and gentle rains, so that evaporation is 
largely prevented, and hence the soil and roads 
remain wet ; in summer the showers are heavy 
but being few and far between, and, as a rule’ 
with clear sky and hot weather intervening 
evaporation is much greater than even the heavy 
rainfall, so that the soil and roads become drier 
and drier.

"The year 1912 will

farmers being the necessary travelling 
connected with the

discussion in which a number of professors 
students took part, and the general principal of 
the proposal was unanimously approved. P 1 f

The scheme was submitted to the tea re
training committee, and by it referred to tV 
protestant committee. At a meeting of the ^ 
testant committee, held February 21st 
able resolution was adopted.

expenses
survey. These are usually 

small, as generally several surveys are made, on 
the same trip.

and

Those wishing surveys should 
write the Department of Physics, O. A. C., 
Guelph, for regular application forms.
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pro-
a favor-An Equinoctial Hurricane.

A shingle-scattering, roof-raising equinoctial 
hurricane swept across the continent last

I".

The Transmission of Light.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :

Mr. Way has asked how the rays of liirht a fire reach the eye of a distant observer'Sr^gh 
the intervening darkness. The answer is that 
they get through because there is nothing to ston 
them Radiations from a mass of burning fuJi 
are of a complex character, and speaking gener
ally, invisible in transit. What happens in the 
above case is that two small bundles of what w 
call Visual Rays are absorbed by the eyes of the 
observer, exciting the optic nerve which in turn 
registers a mental impression of illumination It 
would be the same if the light/came from a 
lamp across the road, or a lighthouse many 
miles away, or a star at such a distance that 
years are required for the light to reach

Cars
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calve:
Horse

week,
striking the southwestern peninsula of Ontario 
on the forenoon of Good Friday, 
international boundary at Detroit 
reached a velocity of 86 miles an hour, the 
highest point ever attained there during any five- 
minute period in the history of the local 
bureau.

gm
WS-:'

Across the
the wind

if
- weather

In Canada it seems to have been at its 
worst everywhere. Several deaths and serious in- 
J^riem^ere reP°rted- and heavy loss was occasion
ed. Thousands of barns, silos, and out-buildings 
were wrecked or unroofed, while shingles by the 
million were ripped off buildings and broadcasted 
over the fields.

The t 
two ya 
1912 »8yG“. -

IPf

B Cars
Cattle
Hogs
Sheep
Calve:
Horse

Dealers in roofing material 
speedily harvested a nice crop of orders. One 
Lamb ton County farmer, who caught the humor 
of the situation, telephoned in for 
roof, remarking that his old
back fifty, and the barn doors were on the way 
to the bush. Preceded by one rain, the wind- 
st°rr?,r WaS flowed by another on Sunday night 
and Monday forenoon, wetting exposed feed, and 
in some cases, unhoused live-stock. Residents 
in many localities declared that the wind storm 
was unparalleled in their experience for fury and 
duration combined. The real wonder is that the 
casualty list and property loss 
greater than they

E:

IB: a new metal us' atone was over in the
I suppose, from the manner of the Question 

that Mr. Way is thinking about the diffusion of 
light from a generally illuminated surface such 
as a landscape by daylight. In this case it is 
the reflected light that strikes the eye, and 
the whole visible area is illuminated 
idea that the air is full of light 
certain sense is true.
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we get the 
in awhich,

? were not both
___, , , . - , The disturbance was not

nfined to Ameriyà, for cablegrams tell of the 
Easter holiday in | the south of England having 
been _ spoiled by tempestuous weather. The 
Easter holiday will be one to be remembered.

we may observe both phenomena 
if a light shines through fog, it seems 

... a streak, which is caused by the
ravîiabvaïherhd°n anr reflection of the visual 
rays by the drops of water. One cannot
perusSr„fnthethefqlrU°n in a paragraph, but a 
toots n articles on light and related sub-
fEoV- good encyclopedia, will be 
tores ting, also books 
astronomy, which
library.

l.ambton Co., Ont.

are.

K° down In memory as 
an exceedingly wet one, yet as a matter of fact 
1902 was wetter, so far as actual rainfall is con
cerned. And 1909 had within an inch as much 
rain as 1912. But the precipitation of 1912
was not well distributed. February and March A Npw Tdna . .
were considerably below the normal. May had A Ca * 0r Supplying Training
nearly twice as much as usual. June and July Teachers For Rural Schools.
tod*Seitem'berhwerl°unusually^^et '^But^worse tion °f EP°rtance to rural educa
tion the rainfall. was the Zlnmst continuous whén Dr sTncto ^ henfl Zt>lMaCd°nald College- 
cloudiness. which retarded evaporation and thus erS nrlL. T a’ he d of the sch°o1 for teach- 
prevented the soil, roads, and' grain from ‘dry- housEo d scLce " E E °[ «^culture and 
ing out’ rapidly between rains even in the n! th! i, , the sch°o1 for teachers
summertime. These factors combined to make a scheme Z education- IIe submitted
the soil wetter during 1912 than it has been in household science bv LUUriZ “ .agriculture and 
many years. , u 8Clence by taking a minimum of peda-

"Never, perhaps, has the value of thorough teTch* n OuEE legally Tialifiedto
underdrainage been more emphatically demon „ becr rural schools. The scheme

«h.n d, the ‘.reo„errnao,e»,rh,e„!;r,nc,,,ti th“-
was thoroughly tile-drained gave splendid crops, 
despite the excessive wetness, while thousands of 
acres of undrained land could not even be seeded; 
and some that was seeded and did 
partial crop 
not be harvested.

iR
found in-

on light,
had from a public

optics or
may be

WILLIAM Q. PHILLIPS.

Why Not a Banking Commission?
, , be Christian Guardian, whose editor is

the teterrovativrt journalists .in Canada, seconds 
“The Farmer’s a ®u^gestion a recent issue of 
CommissZ « fdvoCate-” Proposing a Banking 
toZ nln analE°US in character and function 
body of ehZ y C,°,mml9sion. "There is a large
argue that oiE" presentHT Z® ^uardian- “who 
good one • hna ,prLSent (hanking) system is a
and should ‘ + or!e ua most excellent service,men whl knmJm,t',erferod with- least of all by 
Most of th tUe °r nothing of banking,
supposed te? bankers .apPear to be, or 
wry much "i J<?’ upon this side. But there is a 
the banks b°dy of mon who hold that
hold a virtunf ° serve the People, and as they 
to chanE th ■ m0n°C0ly they are in duty bound 

conve m0thods to suit the people for 
\enience they have been called 
ihese men for the most mrt,hSnS,„‘r,')“d "ot pr' teU to b.. 

IÙ hS 't : ““to h„ a right to keep 
does noon /h ■ hanking systems, just as it
not have n ?U Ways; * * * Why should we

nave a Bank Comm'ission ?”
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was

with proper
agricultural or household science, °or ïoth'Zay" 
with advantage, be substituted for part of thé

produce a teatein^couÏseTjr^ura" schools^’8 pr°feSSional
S6t^les^ change ^ t “in favor of the

Bays Prof. Day, “is reflected In greater interest fi.cations o^t he °nL°i t J"°'St importanl: (I"aU 
and activity than usual in matters relating to the idvantEZ V 1 teacher 18 appreciation of 
tile drainage. We are holding over a larger the best " f E, °/ COUnE.life- ability to make 
number of applications for drainage surveys than remain in the r ry conditions, and a desire to 
we have for some years past, and fresh applica- the attitude . country: Tt has been urged that 
tions are coming in rapidly, so that the drain- trdinîng in E t0 be secured hy a
age campaign promises to he unusually active.” study of Zu College- and by a

The Department of Physics, of which Prof, bv the ordZE 1 a°d household science, then 
Day has charge, makes tile drainage surveys for ‘ PractintT n ogrff of a city normal school,
farmers on application, the only outlay to the the rural hE i the audience, who were from

rural d.stricts, remained for the subsequent
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Gossip. ever offered by auction in Canada. Four,- 
five- and six-numbered dams are in evi
dence in the breeding of practically all 
of them. In next week’s issue will be 
a summary of the high-class breeding of 
the lot. Write for catalogue to J. E. 
Thompson, Orangeville,. Ont.

A stumpy 
from the

or stoney field detracts 
and 

va lu
ll in-

Attention is called to the advertise
ment elsewhere in this issue, of Holstein 
cattle, the property of L.
Fayette, Fulton Co., Ohio, 
tisement has

Inspector (to 
your name ?”

Woman Jest run froo the ni mes o' the 
abin.ck Ministrels. will yer, ole dear ? 

1 ve forgot for the minit 
usbing !

arrestappearance of the farm, 
also reduces profits. Land is too 
able to be taken 
drances.

woman)—What’s

E. Connell, 
This adver- up with such

Stumping powder is the miick 
remedy. See the ad. of Canadian Ex- 
plosives, Ltd., Montreal, Que., 
toria, B. C., in another

been running some time 
a few typographical errors, 

stead of ”A. R. C." in the first line, it 
should read “A. R. O.,” and the record 
of Colantha 4th’s Johanna is 35.22 lbs. 
of butter in

oo’s myBEI with In-
and Vic-

column.
P. N. Haight, Box 124, 

Ont.,
St. Thomas, 

advertises for sale Improved Early 
Ohio potatoes, choice seed, 
a white, heavy cropper, of 
quality.

“I’m sorry to tell 
be leaving you next week 
to get married.”

ihiit so, Emma ? 
man ?”

“He's

you, mum, that I’ll 
I'm goingThe Southern 

Sale Co., held
seven days, and Johanna 

Colantha 2nd’s record is 32.90 lbs. of 
butter

Ontario Consignment 
a meeting recently at the 

home of T. W. McQueen, all the members 
of the Company being present 
H. Haley Whose 
illness.

described as 
extra goodin seven days, and the average 

butter in seven days, 34.06 lbs. 
these arc printed "per cent.” in the ad
vertisement , which will he corrected next

Who is the lucky
All except M. 

due to 
of the last 

sale having been satisfactorily disposed 
of, it was decided to hold the next

30 th,
After the meeting Mrs. McQueen 

gave an oyster supper to the 
of the company and their wives, 
very enjoyable evening was spent

absence 
All the business

a policeman, mum, on this beat,
The combination sale of Clydesdales, 

Shorthorns, Yorkshires, and Shropshires, 
the property of R. W. Caswell 
C. Sutherland, held at Saskatoon, Feb
ruary 28th,, was quite successful. 
Yorkshires were sold at

& ‘ 'That’s line, 
what is his

Look up this 
Interested in llolsteins.

advertisement if I wish you joy. And
m name ?”and W.

1 don't know 
got his

annual sale on Tuesday, December 
1913.

yet, mum.
It is 518.”

But I have
number.TenAttention is directed to the advertise

ment of J. an , average price 
of $56, the highest price being $85, and 
the lowest $50.

members 
. and a

E. Thompson, Orangeville, 
Ont., in which he is offering by auction 
In the town of Orangeville, 
day, April 10th, three imported Clydes
dale fillies, and three Canadian-bred 
lstered Clydesdale fillies.

r • Hoyt
family (,f

The Shropshires 
oged $19 each, the highest - priced pair 
bringing $50, and the lowest $32. 
Shorthorns averaged $180, the highest 
price for a female being $275, 
highest for a bull $400. 
averaged $151. W. J.
Unity, Sask., took

is the 
children,mm *

motheraver- of a large 
are al) 

ago a rbew 
Little

was allowed to see 
new sister.

tiny specimen for 
in Silence the little girl

on Thurs-
and they 

A few daysrather small, 
baby appeared 
Margaret, 
her mother

The Trade Topic.reg- 
The stallions upon the scene.

^god five,and the A massive pedestal table,are all rising three years of age; nine of 
the imported fillies are rising three 
and three

select hard wood, and finished in 
golden oak, will be shipped, freighi-fre 
to any point in Ontario, for $12 - 
the F. C.
Toronto, Ont. 
catalogue F.

ofClydesdales 
Graham, of

and the 
locking at (herich A ft er 

a few minutes 
said :

Therising two years. 
Canadian-bred fillies are: two rising two 
years, and one rising one year.

are tothe highest - priced 
T. C. Morris, of Gris-11 pair at $1,380. 

wold, Sask., and Col.
( hicago, were the auctioneers.

yBurroughes Furn : - ire
company f,

CoThis is
of the best-bred lots of Clydesdales

Al other, don’t you think it 
better to have 
bigger ?”

f C. M. J ones, of Write the would be 
and have ’emml less of ’em
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City.
8

117

Union. Total.
245 253

8,053 3,170
4,886 4,886
1,031 1,056

572 615
192 192

Cars ...............
Cattle .......
Hogs ..............
Sheep ...........
Calves ...........
Horses .......

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1912 were as follows :

City. Union. Total.
194 174 368Cars .....

Cattle ...............  2,423 2,149 4,572
Hogs .................. 5,043 2,864 8,007
Sheep .......
Calves ............... 404 i 55 459

452 205 657

292 292Horses .......

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week, show 
a decrease of 115 cars, 1,402 cattle, 
3,121 hogs, and 100 horses; but an in
crease of 399 sheep, and 156 calves, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1912.

Receipts of cattle at the Toronto mar
kets were not as large as for the pre
vious week, but quite large enough to 
supply all demands, as there were few 
buyers from outside points. Trade was 
dull and sluggish all week, with prices 
lower in all grades of fat cattle, espe
cially for the choice, well-finished export 
weights, of which there was a fair sup
ply; in fact, the supply of these was 
greater than the demand, and had it not 
been that the commission firm of 
Corbett, Hall &. Coughlin received an 
order, “the first in several months," for 
eight carloads of exporters, from Sham- 
berg & Sons, of New York, prices for 
this class would have gone still lower. 
The abattoirs and wholesale butchers 
bad got their supplies of Easter 
cattle the week before. The prin
cipal demand was for cattle sell
ing from $6 to $6.50, as the retail 
butchers find it hard to dispose of beef, 
costing more money, which caused the 
decline in prices for the choice, heavy, 
export cattle. And the present outlook 
is that unless there is a larger demand 
for these heavy cattle from outside points 
in Canada, or from the British markets, 
prices for them will certainly go lower.

Exporters.—There would be about 200
cattle of export weights and quality sold 
this week, including the eight carloads 
bought by J. Shamberg & Son.
The cattle of this class bought by the 
local dealers, sold at from $6.75

The

to
$6.90, and $7. The price for the eight 
loads bought by Shamberg was not made 
public, but it around $7 to $7.10 
or $7.15, as nearly as we could gather, 
which would cause the drovers selling 
them to lose considerable money, as the 
bulk of these cattle, we were informed 
by reliable authority, cost from $7 to 

* $7.25 in the country. One drover, P.
J. Henry, of Ridgetown, Ont., had five 
steers, corn-fed, of extra choice quality, 
on the market on Wednesday, weighing 
1,860 lbs. each, and the best offer he 
got was $7 per cwt.

Butchers'.—Picked lots and loads of 
choice cattle, sold at $6.40 to $6.65; 
loads of good, $6 to $6.25; medium, 
$5.50 to $6; common, $5 to $5.40; in
ferior, light steers and heifers, $4.75 to 
$5; cows, $2.50 to $5.50; bulls, $4.50 to 
$5.65.

was

In one or two instances, $6 was 
Paid for choice, heavy, Shorthorn bulls 
of extra quality.

Stockers and Feeders.—The demand was
greater than the supply, and prices were 
higher than 
Steers 950 to 1,025 lbs., sold at $5.90 
to $6.25; stockers of good quality, 650

this year.at any time
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MARKETS.
Toronto.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards last week 
were as follows

-
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 583
to 800 lbs. each, 
medium and 
$4.50 to $5.

Milkers and Springers.—Trade in milk
ers and springers continues 
with prices unchanged, 
on the better grades, 
good to good 
$65, and choice to 
$80, but very few

sold at $5.25 to $5.75; 
common stockers sold at

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 13c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
city hides, flat 12 4c.; country hides, 
cured, lljc.; country hides, green, 
10ic.; calf skins, per lb., 14c.; lamb 
skins, $1.10 to $1.50; horse hides. No. 1, 
$3.50 each; horse hair, per 
tallow. No. 1, per lb., 5*0. to 64c.

Flour.—There was little or no change 
in conditions in the flour market. Pricee 
for Manitoba first patents were $5.40 
per barrel, in bags; seconds, $4.90, and 
strong bakers’, $4.70. Ontario winter 
wheat flour sold at $5.25 per barrel tor 
choice patents, while straight rollers 
sold at $4.85 to $4.90 per barrel.

Millfeed.—There was a very good de
mand for millfeed of all classes. Bran 
sold at $20, and shorts at $22 per ton, 
in bags, while middlings were $25 per 
ton. Trade in mouille was fair, prices 
being $35 to $36 per ton for pure grain, 
and $30 to $33 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices continued very weak, ow
ing to large offerings. No. 1 pressed 
hay was quoted, in car lots, track, at 
$13 to $13.50; No. 2 extra, $11 to $18; 
No. 2 ordinary, $9 to $10, and ordinary 
timothy, $8 to $9.

to be quiet, 
Demand centers

most of the fairly 
cows selling at $55 and 

extra from $70 to 
reach $80.

Veal Calves.—Receipts of
a little larger, but prices remained 

steady to firm. Good to choice calves 
sold at $9.50 to $10; fair 
calves, $8.75 to $9; 
calves, $6.75 to $8.25; 
heavy calves, $3.50 to $5.

Sheep and Lambs.—Receipts 
and lambs continue to be light.
Ewes sold from $6.75 to $7.25;
$5.50 to $6.50; yearling lambs, 
to $9.50; spring Iambs sold 
$10 each; but there

lb., 37c.;

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples of No. 1 quality 

with prices firmer.

veal calveswere
scarce,

Spies, No. 1, $4.25; 
Spies, No. 2, $3.50 to $3.75; Greenings, 
No. 1, $3 to $3.50; Greenings, No. 2, 
$2.50

are

to good, light 
strong, weight 
inferior, rough, to $2.75; Kings, No. 1, $4 to 

$4.25; Baldwins, No. 1, $3.50 to $3.75; 
Baldwins, No. 2, $2.75 to $3.25; 
huge, $1 per barrel; beets, 75c. per bag; 
turnips, 40c. to 50c. per bag; parsnips, 
70c. to 80c. per bag.

of sheep 
Sheep—

cab-

rams. 
$8.50 

at $3 to 
was not, It is safe 

to say, half a dozen .choice snring Iambs 
on the market all week.

Hogs. Selects, fed and watered, 
at $9.50 to $9.65, and $9.20 to $9.30 
f. o. b. cars'at country points.

Horses.—There

Grass Seeds.—Timothy was offered In 
large quantities, and prices were $3 to 
$4 per 100 lbs., country points; Red 
clover prices were $6 to $10 per bushel 

Alsike was $10 to $18, 
these prices being paid to farmers.

Hides.—The quality of the hides woo 
bad, and prices steady, being 18c., 18c. 
and 14c. per lb., for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 
hides.

Montreal.
Live Stock.—During the week of thesold

Easter live - stock markets, the offerings 
of live stock were larger than usual, and 
the quality was superior, 
paid for loads of fancy beef was 74c. 
per lb., and the range for really choice 
stock was from 7c. to 7*0. per lb. 
a few cases, 8c. was paid, but not for 
lots.

of 60 lbs.

was a fair trade in 
the Union Horse Exchange, 

Union Stock-yards, during the past week. 
Outside of two cars going to Montreal, 
and one car to a point in the West, the 
trade was prinpipally local, 
little change in prices from those given 
in our last report, and ranged as fol
lows : Drafters, $180 to $250; general- 
purpose horses, $150 to $225; express 
and wagon horses, $180 to $225; drivers, 
$100 to $150; serviceably sound, $35 to 
$100.

The top pricehorses at

Calf skins were 15c, and 17e„ 
respectively, per lb., for Nos. 8 and 1. 
Sheep skins were $1 to $1.10 each, and 
lamb skins 10c. each. Horse hides were

In
There was

Some choice bulls sold at 64c. to 
Some choice veal calves. $1.85 and $2.50, as to quality, and tal

low was 14c. to 8c. per lb. for rough, 
and 6c. to 64c. for rendered.

6ic. per lti.
also sold at rather unusual prices, as
high as 9c. per lb. having been paid, 
and in a few 
was granted.

■I
cases even 10c.

Buffalo.Some heavy calves, 
weighing 500 to 700 lbs., sold at $50

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 93c. to 95c., outside; inferior 
grades, down to 70c. Manitoba wheat. 
No. 1 northern, 97c.; No. 2 northern, 
944c., track, lake ports. Oats—Ontario, 
No. 2, 83c. to 34c., outside; 38c., track, 
Toronto. Manitoba oats. No. 2, 41o,; 
No. 8, 394c., lake ports. Rye—No. 2, 
60c. to 63c., outside. Peas—No. 2, $1 
to $1.05, outside. Buckwheat—51c. to 
52c., outside. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 56c., 
track, Toronto, all-rail shipment. Bar
ley—For malting, 51c. to 53c.; for feed, 
43c. to 48c., outside. Flour—Ontario 
winter-wheat flour, $3.90 to $3.95. 
Manitoba flour—Prices at Toronto are : 
First patents, $5.30; second patents, 
$4.80; in cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’, $4.60, in jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, in car lots, track, To

ronto. No. 1 per ton, $12 to $13; No. 
2, $10 to $11. Scarcely any No. 1 hay 
to be got.

Straw.—Baled, car lots, ttack, Toronto, 
$9 to $10 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $19 to $20 per 
ton; shorts, $21.50; Ontario bran, $19 
to $20, in bags; shorts, $21.50, car lots, 
track, Toronto.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Unchanged, and very quiet.
Alsike No. 1, Per bushel, $11.50 to 

$12.50; alsike No. 2, per bushel, $10.50 
to $11; alsike No. 3, per bushel, $9.50 
to $10; red-clover seed, Ontario - grown, 
$7 to $9 per bushel; timothy No. 1, Per 
bushel, $1.90 to $2.25; timothy No. 2, 
per bushel,. $1.25 to $1.60.

The above quotations are prices paid 
to farmers for seed that has to be re
cleaned by the seedsmen.

Cattle.—Prime steers, $8.65 to $8; 
shipping, $7.50 to $8.60; butchere’, $6 
to $8.35; heifers, $6 to $8; cows, $8.76 
to $7.25; bulls, $5 to $7.25; stockers 
and feeders, $5 to $7; stock heifers, 
$4.50 to $5; fresh cows j.nd springers, 
$35 to $80.

Hogs.—Heavy, $9.86 to $9,60; mixed, 
Yorkers and pigs, $9.40 to $9.60; rough», 
$8.40 to $9.60; stags, $7 to $8; dairies, 
$9.25 to $9.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $6.60 to 
$9; yearlings, $6.50 to $8; wethers, $6.60 
to $6.75; ewes, $8.50 to $6.25; sheep, 
mixed, $5 to $6.50.

to $70 each, while others ranged from 
$15 to $20 each. Supplies of sheep and 

Some spring 
lambs sold at $10 'each, and from this
lambs were restricted.

price ranged down to $4, according to 
quality. Sheep sold at 64c. to" 6c. per 
lb., bucks and culls being 64c. to 64c., 
and lambs 84c. to 84c. per lb. 
were very firm In price, selling at 104c. 
to 104c. per lb., weighed off cars.

Hogs

Horses.—Offerings from the country 
were light, and prices firm, as follows : 
Heavy-draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; light- 
draft, weighing 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., $225 
to $300; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100,
$125 to $200, and broken-down animals, 
$75 to $125 each, 
carriage animals sold at about $350 to 
$500 each.

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.10 to $9.20; Tex»» 

steers, $6.50 to $7.50; Western steer», 
$6.80 to $8.15; stockers and feeders, $6 
to $8.20; cows and heifers, $8.60 to $8; 
calves, $7 to $11.25.

Hogs.—Light. $8.85 to $9.20; mixed, 
$8.70 to $9.15; heavy, $8.50 to $9.16; 
rough, $8.60 to $8.70; pigs, $6.90 to 
$9; bulk of sales, $8.95 to $9.10.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $6 
to $7; Western. $6.25 to $7; yearlings, 
$7.20 to $8.25; lambs, native, $7 to 
$8.85; Western. $7.25 to $8.90.

Choice saddle or

Poultry.—Prices held firm, at previous 
quotations, stocks being light, and no 
more being received. Choicest turkeys 
were quoted at 22c. to 25c. per lb.; 
ducks and chickens sold at 18c. to 21C., 
and some at slightly more, while fowl 
brought 15c. to 18c., and geese from 
14c. to 16c. per lb.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were very 
firm in tone, and prices advanced to 
144c. to 15c. 
dressed, 
figure.

Gossip.
per lb., for abattoir- 

fresh - killed, a very unusual LAST CALL FOR BELLEVILLE SALE.
The catalogue of 85 head of registered 

Holstein cattle, including 20 young bull», 
consigned by breeeders in "the Belleville 
district, to be sold by auction on Wed
nesday, April 2nd, in the town „of Belle
ville, Ont., shows that the stock to b» 
sold is of the highest class in type and 
dairy production, most of the cows hav
ing splendid official records, all of the 
offering being rich in the blood of hlgh- 
record matrons, and sired by sons and 
grandsons of notable dams, 
ville breeders contributing to the sal» 
have a high-class record for fair deal
ing, and this sale will afford a rare op
portunity to 
Belleville is on the main line of the G. 
T. R., and arrangements are made for 
reduced rates.

Potatoes.—The market continued to 
grow a little easier, and Green Moun
tains were quoted at 674c. to 70c. per 
90 lbs., carloads, track, while Quebec 
grades were down to 60c. and 63c. In 
a jobbing way, prices were 25c. more 
than the" above. Quality inferior.

Eggs.—It was expected that the mar
ket would hold up till after Easter, but 
the mild weather and large receipts could 
not be withstood, and prices fell to 25c. 
and 26c. per dozen for fresh-laid. Other 
qualities neglected.

Syrup and Honey.—There did not ap
pear to be anything doing in the syrup 
line, the weather being evidently un
favorable for sap-running. White-clover 
comb honey was quoted at 16c. to 17c. 
per lb., extracted being 114c. to 12c.,

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Market remains steady, prices 

No. 1 creamery rolls,being unchanged.
32c. to 34c.; creamery solids, 28c. to 
30c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 30c.; store 
lots, 22c. to 24c.

The Belle-

large, and pricesEggs.—Receipts
Strictly new-laid, 23c. to 24c.,

were good bargain».secure
down.
and plentiful at that; cold-storage, 16c.
to 18c.

Cheese.—Large, 14c.; twins, 15c. 
Honey.—Extracted, 12Jc. per lb.; combs, 

dozen sections, $2.75 to $3.
Car lots, at 

picked, $2.60 per bushel; primes, $2.25, 
ranging down to $1.25 for poor quality. 

Potatoes.—Car lots of Ontario pota- 
60c. to 65c. per

dark comb honey 14c. to 15 Jc., and ex
tracted 8c. to 9c. Trade Topic.per

Toronto, hand- Syrup not quoted. 
Butter.—Prices held about steady, at 

as to quality and quan- 
Practically no new - milk butter

Beans
The D. Moore Company, Hamilton, 

Ont., in their advertisement of the 
Othello Cast-iron Kitchen Range, which 
appears on page '596 in this issue, call 
attention to the prize competition for » 
beautiful china dinner set of 100 piece», 
free, to the first person who will gueea 
the correct number of biscuits, or near
est to it, that their range will bake with 
one fire-pot of chestnut coal (weight 
thirty pounds).

294c. to 31c. 
tity.
was offered, but this will be changed 
presently.

Grain.—The market for grain showed 
little change. Oats interesting, and sold 
at 414c. to 42c. per bushel for Canadian 
Westerns, while No. 1 feed, extra, sold 
at 404c. to 41c. per bushel, ex store, 
car lots.

toes, track, Toronto
Brunswick Delawares, 80c. per 

at these prices, 
continue light, and

bag; New 
bag, and market easy 

Poultry.—Receipts
25c. toTurkeys dressed,prices firm.

26c ■ geese, 18c. to 20c.; ducks, 20c. to
lb.; hens,22c.; chickens, 20c. to 23c. per

16c. to 18c.
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Point Pelee.1 /. depth from two to twenty feet. Onion-fro apex, practically six miles, 
growing has of late years become a spe
cialty in this district, and the acreage 
set apart for this purpose is rapidly ex- 

Even without fertilizer of any 
kind, great crops are raised. In the 
year 1910, there were fifty-five carloads 
of dry onions shipped from Leamington, 
nearly all of which were raised on the 

Pelee marsh land. Some trial 
plots of celery have also been grown,

here is along this space, keeping close 
tains in the neighborhood of 4,000 acres, to the fence along the front of the 
This area, which is now a paradise for farms. Drawing nearer the Point proper 
the man with the gun and the cartridge- the marsh ends, and the whole breadth' 
case, will doubtless yet be transformed with the exception of the sand 
into one of the finest vegetable gardens on either side, 
in Canada.

It con-
(By T. B.)

. Projecting out into Lake Erie about 
twelve miles from the shore-line of Essex tending. 
County, Ont., is a tapering point of land

reaches
is cultivable. Here,

peach trees are being planted, with fineknown as Point Pelee. 
promontory, however, but the

It is not a On the western side, between the lake promise of success.EE'-1- and the marsh, there is a rather low A Government life-saving station, hous-
on the

very ro
ot the rocky or hilly Point sand ridge, in width varying from fifty ing a fine surf life-boat, is built 

to a hundred yards, about which the lake west shore, about one-fourth of
from the actual point, 
shows this building back of the boat on 
the ice.

Instead
backbone which is characteristic of that 
Hnd of cagfi^

«enter t

a mile 
Our illustrationPoint Pelee is no higher 

than at the edges, and,at the
for a considerable part of its length, the 
low shore ridges are higher than any
thing between. In shape it resembles 
the horn of a young animal, straight on 
one side, and slightly curved on the 
other, except that near the base it wid
ens rapidly, the shore-line on either side 
eweeping with an easy curve to join. 
Imperfectly, the main line of coast. Like 
Its great prototype at the lower end of 
South America, Point Pelee might also 
have been appropriately named Cape 
Horn.

The boat seen is used for the 
carrying of the mails in winter to and 
from Pelee Island and the Point, a dis
tance of eight miles, 
with metal, has runners below, and is 
built for crossing either ice or water.

Point Pelee is, as might be expected, 
the jumping-off place for many of the 
migratory birds

: .

; " : K
, - ■■■ :

<i3i
-V It is sheathed

. 'P; /

k - •;:<« %*■ yafe: à on their annual pilgrim- 
Hero their lines of travel on their 

flight southward naturally 
party of five naturalists, who hail from 
places as far apart as Ottawa, Toronto, 
London, and Detroit, 
times a year, and have built for them
selves a shack not far 
station, which

age.
say converge. Am

; visit it several

* from the life-gg
is headquarters for 

OneThe town of Leamington is situated on 
the western side of the broad base of 
the Point, 'just where the line of beach 
■tarts to curve outwards to form the

them while making observations, 
of them, W. E. Saunders, London, writ
ing to the '‘Ottawa Naturalist,"

m1 j if1 says :
“This is the spot where a greater win
ter population (of birds) may be expect
ed than in any other part of the main
land of Ontario, on account of its being 
the most southerly extension/* And
again : “The visit of the enthusiasts
to Point Pelee proved no exception 
the rule, that the Point always 
something of extraordinary interest for 
the bird man. This time we discovered 
Henslow's

B avÉ à
cape.

So regular are the outlines of this 
projection of land, that a person stand
ing on Its extreme end can look down 
both sides clear to the main coast, and 
on the west side, in particular, can see 
practically every yard of the beach for 
tta full length.

'
-, 8r 1

MS
If to

Im itas
mi Lee Side of West Shore Ridge, Pelee Point.r*
By.

sparrow (a rare species) in 
migration." During a visit beginning 
February 1st, 1909, when the ground 

and a cold blizzard 
more than 

were observed.

and in both yield and quantity the re- 
Driving to the Point from Leamington, sulta are 8aid to have been phemonenal,

but nothing extensive in the growth of 
this vegetable has yet been attempted. 
Land values are rising rapidly.

£oad
public

This sand ridge is 
and is unfenced. 

It Is covered with beautiful red - cedar 
trees, and extends to the outward end of 
the Point, though for the last mile or 
two its height has almost vanished, it 
being, there, little above the lake level.

Continuing down the

runs.
property,

little change from the ordinary level clay was snow-coveredP;‘:

1
blowing part of the time, 
forty species of birds 
September 18th, 19th and 20th, 1909, 
the following seventy-six species 
seen by these sharp-eyed ornithologists 
—pages 158, 159 and 160.

The most of us farmers, familiar 
are to the sight of birds, would prob
ably not have been able to detect 
than one-fourth

land of Essex County is observed for a For in-
The shore-line for a mile or stance, a young man in Leamington who 

•o from the dock is made up of a sand owns five acres, for which he paid $100
an acre two or three years ago, was 
this winter offered $150 an acre for it.

lew miles.

were
beach of average width, and a low, clay 
cliff of four to eight feet in height, which 
represents the difference in level between 
the flat country and the lake.
Ing farther down the Point, the land

ï: -
lake road, a 

width of ground on the left - hand side
as we

Proceed- more 
So much foras many. _____

trained senses—"the harvest of a quiet 
eye."level keeps dipping lower, until, where 

the marsh begins, the surface of it is 
just a little lower than the lake itself. 
The whole of this marsh land—which is 
practically the full width of the Point, 
•.nd, narrowing as it goes, extends to 
within two miles of the outward end— 
was, forty years ago, but a vast expanse 
of reeds and rushes, in which countless 
thousands of wild water-fowl sported. A 
considerable portion of it has been al
ready reclaimed, a huge ditch having 
been dredged out into which the soil 
water, by means of other ditches and 
drains, is drawn, to be pumped by steam 
power into the lake at either end. Be
ginning at the west side, where one pump 
Is situated, this great ditch runs Tor a 
time parallel to the coast, then turns 
and goes straight across to the eastern 
edge, where it again runs a short dis-

P -'nt Pelee is simply 
lagoon enclosed

a very shallow 
by a sand bar.

;

The
question will arise in many minds—how 
is it that this protecting sand bar has
not washed away and the whole become 
Part of the lake again ? 
from a distance

What seems
the extremity of the 

Point, the limit beyond which 
grow, is really not the end. 
of this, the east and 
joining in

no cedars 
Outward

b ' V

west sand beaches,
one, continue in the line in 

Which they have previously been running, 
thus forming a flat tongue of sand which 
Projects far out into the lake.

■i ■

' m A trickle
° water running across it would speedily 

out a gully for itself, 
there will be an almost constant 
wash,

.-V - - " wear But here
wave

a storm is on, the■ y/V-r ..

:

and,
breakers must thunder on it with terrific 
violence ; yet the soft sand tongue still 
continues to be shot straight 
tically unmoved, 
less the

tance parallel to the shore before it 
■tops at the 
When it

eastern pump ng station, 
needs cleaning out, a steam

out, prac- 
How is it ? Doubt-

dredge is used instead of ' !.»•
■hovel.

unseen current which first < cast 
up the sand keeps it still in its place. 

There is

11 : v K a n d
North of the ditch the and is 

drained, while to the south of :t, bul
rushes and cattails still spring out. of 
the shallow water. From the dike road, 
which runs along a narrow ridge, partly 
cç,st up by the lake waves, an 1 in part 
raised by earth scooped out of the big 
ditch, a prosperous farming country is 
seen on the one hand, with comfortable

no need to travel hundreds of
Pelee Island Mail Boat and Crew Ready to Start Back to the Island.

Life-saving station and Point Pelee in the background.
or to cross the ocean in order to 

Cne sights. Essex County is ex- 
tU'mely rich in soil, y«t flat and un
interesting from a scenic point of view. 
Hut, jutting out from its

llis near neighbor, also a Leamington 
citizen, who has ten acres, says that he 
would not sell his for $200 an acre. 
“Why," said he, “I can get that much 
every year for the onions I raise on it."

The marsh land still unreclaimed is in 
the form of 
miles wide nt the base, and from base

gradually becomes less marshy, 
widening stretch of fenced - in farm 
is again seen with houses

Where the

until a
Eg coast, there is 

this singular cape fringed on the western
side

land
and the ordi-3H8Ë with its spire-pointed red cedars—• 

elsewhere unknown in the 
deed are all native 
well be added to 
ture's beauty

nary outbuildings, 
clay meet, and sand and 

extending inward, there 
is a space in which deciduous 
as basswood,

houses and good outbuildings. 'Vic- 
ground is level, very,—how can it be 
else ?—and dark in color. The black 
muck, which rests on clay, varies in

county, as in
evergreens—which may 

the long list of na- 
or wonder spots within

trees, such 
and h i»-k ary, 

road

a triangle, almost three elm, walnut
abound. The course

easy reach.

Ü1
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Letters from Abroad.
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ISone of the first improvements 
make would be to construct

you would Your woolly arms mean much to me, 
And even when the days are bright,
I cannot let you out of sight.
For if the sun its face should hide. 
Or I should in the shade abide, 
Within your meshes I must get.
My comforter ! my woolly pet I 
For all around this island’s coast,
^ ou either freeze or else you roast;
In every shadow lurks a breeze 
That brings a shiver or a sneeze;
The houses are like living tombs.
No heat in any of the rooms— 
Except in those that get the 
And very often sun there's none.

of which we do not know. But if all 
these were abolished as causes of disease, . 
they would reduce the total only by a 
small fraction of one per cent.

As to putrefaction in milk, meat, and 
other foods, the harm done by these is 
often very slight, or none. You know, 
many people will not eat meat at all 
unless it is "high.” Others demand 
sour milk; and alcohol is the product of 
a germ, just as vinegar is. Saurkraut 
is due, like Rochefort cheese and Stilton

a penicular 
railway up the hill, and thus make a 
short cut from the

V.

ON MEDITERRANEAN SHORES.
Taormina, Sicily, Feb. 25th.

sea (and station) to
the town.

At present, everything that is used has 
to be dragged up three zigzag miles by 
bony, over-worked horses, and dispirited, 
half - starved

Dear Jack,—I’m going to write to you 
this week, just to heap coals of fire on 
your head for absolutely ignoring my 
European address. I also have another 
reason, and it is that I am in a horri
ble temper, and have to work it off on 
somebody who can stand it. It is 
enough to irritate a saint to travel 
miles and miles after a summer climate, 
and when you reach the ideal spot to 
have it snow. Yes, actually snow. We 
have had nine days of cold, cloudy wea
ther, with one little half-day of sunshine 
wedged in the middle. First there was 
a tramontana (north wind, accompanied 
by snow and hail, and then there was a 
sirocco (south wind), with heavy rain 
and dense fogs. Most of the time we 
were housed in, and went about with 
heavy sweaters oh, or sat in chilly ■ 
groups with steamer-rugs over our knees, 
and tried to be nice and amiable and 
philosophical.

But one can’t ketfjp up an ideal pose 
indefinitely. Every once in a while some 
person would sneeze, and then assume 
the facial expression as of one doomed 
to an early death.

The fifth day started in gloriously. 
The English landscape photographer who 
had been fuming around the house for 
days bemoaning his fate, quite cheered 
up, and aftér gazing at* the sky critical
ly, announced in an oracular manner 
that there was no doubt that the wea
ther wps settled. “There’s a certain 
feel in the air,” he said, “you can’t 
mistake.” So, forthwith, he departed 
for the next village, with his camera on 
his back and the tripod in his hand, 
and before he had been gone an hour 
the rain was coming down in sheets. He 
returned in the late afternoon with mud 
up’to his collar, and a vocabulary of* 
descriptive English epithets not used in 
polite circles.

Being shut in the house so much, we 
t naturally sat around the fire and talked 

n good til al to put in the time. One 
day we were talking about the terrible 
handicaps some unfortunate people have 
to drag through life with. Everybody 
had some fine tale to tell about some 
persori they knew or had heard of who 
did remarkable things in spite of draw
backs of one kind or another.

So I thought I might as well give 
them a few sensations, having so much 
material in the family to draw on, so 
I launched out into a recital of your 
chequered career, and told of your many 
hair-breadth escapes by fire and flood, 
and how you always picked up broken 
threads of your life and adapted yourself 
to new conditions with philosophical 
calm, and how much you had accom
plished in spite of the fact that you 
were blind in one eye and couldn’t see 
much with the other. Oh! I piled it on 
thick when I started. You wouldn’t 
have recognized yourself, 
finished my eulogy, they all sat and 
gazed at me as if they envied me being 
a relative of such a noble person, and 
the widow leaned forward with her whole 
soul in her eyes, like “a nun, breathless, 
with adoration," and said : “What won
derful courage ! 
know a man like that I 
hero !”

donkeys. Then, of 
course, you would put in 
system, for the city has never had 
And if you could invent some sort of a 
house that would keep the heat in and 
the cold out, instead of the vice - versa

a drainage
one.

acheese, to growth of molds; and germs 
of various sorts produce the ripening of 
cream, butter and cheeses, 
spoiled foods are therefore foods you do 
not like because of peculiar changes from 
germs.

sun—
method which is in operation here, I

Practically,
■'aLAURA.

'jgThe New Public 
Health.

They do not necessarily harm 
If you like Camembert cheese, oryou.

Limburger, which are full of germs, you 
do not consider them spoiled at all.

IIS

Ptomaine poisoning proper, is due to 
germs which make poisons in the food 
as they grow in it. These poisons sel
dom or never yield disagreeable tastes 

QUESTIONS, ANSWERS, AND COM- or smells, so that ptomaine - poisoned
food can seldom be detected except by 
its effects. Of course, spoiled food that 
smells or tastes bad. may have poison
ous ptomaines in it, too, but not necea-

The Farmer’s Advocate Bureau cf Public 
Health Information.

MENTS.

:

Conducted by Institute of Public Health, 
London, Ont.

[Questions should be addressed : “New sarily.
Public Health, care of ‘The Farmer’s The germ in milk, “clean” or “Unclean," 
Advocate,' London, Ont.” Private ques- that is supposed to cause dysentery, is 
tions, accompanied by a stamped, self- the Shiga bacillus, but, as a matter of 
addressed envelope, will receive private fact, more than three-quarters of the 
answers. Medical treatment for indi- summer diarrhea of children is not due 
vidual cases cannot be prescribed. ] to this germ at aU. Cows’ milk is so

poor a diet for children under one year, 
that 80 per cent, of deaths of children 
of this age are amongst those fed on 
cow’s milk instead of human milk; and 
most of these deaths are not due to the 
milk being “dirty” cow’s milk, but 
chiefly to its not being human milk. 
Only perhaps one-quarter of the deaths 
of young infants are due to 
milk, and even this is doubtful, 
milk is a grand, good thing for older 
children, but it is the wrong food for 
babies : “dirty” milk, of course, does 
still more hayn, not merely on account 
of infectious dysentery, but because the 
germs in the dirt spoil the milk as a 
food : they make a poor food worse, in 
other words.

18

; i.flQuestion re Germs.
1. What diseases, other than tetanus, ssa

are caused by germs commonly associat
ed with dirt ? In what particular forms 
of filth do these respectively most com
monly abound ? 
means of injury of the germs causing 
putrefaction in milk, meat, and other 
foods ?

"SB
What is the nature and

“dirty”
Clean

■ ;

What is the germ in unclean 
milk which is popularly supposed to
cause dysentery in human beings, par
ticularly children ?

Middlesex Co., Ont.

One of the City Gates, Taormina. DON.
think the multitude of tourists to come 
would rise up and call you blessed. But 
I’ll warn you that it takes at least a 
century to get anything new introduced 
here, and another century to change a 
habit, so perhaps even 
would fail at such a prospect, 
special things are you reforming now in 
Canada ?

In a few days we expect to say good
bye to the rock-bound town of Taormina,

gss
5 Ans.—1. Diseases, such as scarlet fever, 

tuberculosis, etc., i. e., those due to 
germs, are not associated with dirt in 
the general sense at all. Dirt is matter 
out of place, fertilizer in the drawing
room instead of on the fields; orange- 
peel on the floor instead of on the 
orange; nail parings on the table instead 
of on the fingers. The very babies’ hair 
you love to smooth and kiss on the

H. W. HILL.

TUBERCULOSIS GERMS — WINDOW 
TENTS.

2. (a) How long will tuberculosis 
germs remain dormant in a room to 
which sunlight has no access ? (b) How 
soon could a room, formerly occupied by 
a consumptive, be occupied again with 
safety ? (c) Is fumigatipg—9
freeing such a room froril the

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Ans.—a. (a) Tuberculosis germs sel

dom live over three weeks in an ordi
nary room. They may last longer in 
really dark rooms, especially if the rooms 
are also damp.

51your courage 
What

1 m

f use in
bacilli ? 

MRS. a.
; ’ -

L ,<■
v\.

. y >

Wm ,, S:fla : 4
1

(b) An ordinarily well - lighted room 
would generally be safe for occupancy 
after a month or so. provided germs had 
not been deposited in dark, damp cor
ners, or under carpets or rugs, etc.

(c) Fumigation, properly performed, 
makes a room safe from danger of giv
ing consumption. Such fumigation should 
always be done before strangers use the 
room, etc.

8. Do you think that the use of win-
I refer

a*2
m\M -

When I had ■■ J

m3

vV . i. dow tents should be general ? 
to the canvas bed - tents for sleeping- 
rooms, which ensure that fresh out-door 
air shall reach the head while the rest

How I should like to 
He is a real

:
BE

■Since then, Jack, she has asked me a 
lot of questions- about you, and seems 
to be tremendously impressed, and it just 
occurs to me that she would be just the 

She’s

Im of the body is in a warm room.
Ans.—8. The use of window tents for 

people who can use them steadily, might 
well become a general practice; but ex
perience goes to show that people who 
must often sleep indoors, especially tra
vellers, do not benefit much by sleeping 
out-doors sometimes and indoors some
times.

full of loftygirl for you. 
thoughts herself, and would be so ap
preciative of your high aims and noble 

I can see that she is just

so

purposes.
ready to adore a live hero, and you may 
as well be the subject of her adoration 
as another.

Comer Store, Taormina.

Perhaps if you could man- 
here whilst she is 

real

BRONCHITIS.babies’ head disgusts you in the butter 
or the soup. The discharges of the 4. Some years ago I had a rather 
nose, mouth, bladder, and bowels, con- severe attack of bronchitis. Gen- 
tain many harmless germs, but some- erally I am free of it, but sometimes it
times harmful ones. The handkerchief returns for a time. Would be glad if
of your dainty, valued friend, suffering you could give any directions that would
from a cold, reeks with the germs of that prevent its return. L. C. W.
infectious disease, and in this sense is far

with its magnificent views, and its fickle 
February.

I wrote the enclosed 
during a spasm of 
weather.

age to come
travelling with us, there might be a 
romance. How interesting that would 
be !

over
Mljingle one day 

disgust—with the

paddling around in the 
mud the other day, watching some poor
over-worked horses dragging a heavy , lavs
load up the hill, I thought how indig- O, com o ’

. , .. When from the sun proceed no raysnant you would be at some oI the th mg wafm me in thia gunny clime (!),
that happen here da.ly. The Siol.an tourists flock in winter-time;
are horribly cruel to the,r animals, and ,_this Southern land,
it makes one fairly sick to see the con- T tramontanag ,anned.
dition some of them are /nd drenched for

When I was
TO MY SWEATER.

Ans.—4. I would be glad, too. 
supposing I was losing hens from my 
hen-roost every now and then and asked 
you how to stop it ?
“How can I tell you how to stop losing 
hens, when you don't tell me the cause. 
Are you losing them by rats, or wea- 

sometimes produced sels, or foxes, or men, or do they get 
the pip ?”

But m"dirtier” than the mud brought in on 
the children’s shoes. Tetanus germs,
because found in horse manure, become 
mixed with earth; anthrax germs grow
ing in bodies of cattle also reach the 
ground; a very rare disease, gas infec
tion of wounds, is

(
5You would say : 5!

!
freak of fate
Ruler of Taormina, I know you 
start right in to remedy every evil, and

you were would That comes across
Beside this over-rated sea by a germ found in the soil, the history So I must answer you.

B-v- ...
E

r •*.

;
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Bronchitis is 
causes.

due todu. ,„z-lV”. ir ”rHw?izz; sr. zrz szz „ JÏ^ttaV*™v JLTJL*r\°r f i8trath- perhaps do not realize the try. and this JESÜS would
» uT7 . y BOmethnes be due significance of that fact until we
o n ° a. infection, the germs of which aider what some other great men like

and s™ ! ** T ^en. Byron. „r Voltairf have beeit
“i « ~ do no harm; th«i. later, their teachings. When to

ey begin to grow again, and reproduce qualities in their abundance 
the former trouble. Sometimes irri- that of truth, is 
tants, like dust or gases, or smoke, will world should 
produce a short attack, which ends as other 
soon as the irritation

others came to the missionaries 
themselves under the banner of 

He was Bishop Tucker says :
of 1886 left the Church 

soon be for- stronger than ever.” And, as usual 
gotten—so Pilate probably thought. Yet the blood of the martyrs was the seed' 
untold millions of people only know the of the Church. In one year, 1894, the 
name of Pilate because of his connection country reading-rooms and churches (ex- 
with that King Who seemed to have no elusive of the capital) increased from 20 
soldiers nor subjects. Other kings have to 200. On Sundays, about 20,000 neo-

it strange that the lived and died, and have now no power pie gathered in these buildings to h™.
call him "Great”? One to affect the destinies of nations. But about Christ. On Christmas Day 1892

is gone. Feeble simplicity "Tt°t»Jm greatn®SS is his this King has ,or near,y two thousand a vast congregation of about 5,000
heart action of certain kinds may cause appreciate a great™ ” ^ extendi“g the limits of His pie listened to the Bishop with
bronchitis of certain kinds “T.. great man- and this is kingdom, and is constantly
attacks in some persons precipitated ‘bv speare in "thiq1'E T** .^Ut Shake_ under H,s rule more and more of the

-reflex action from stomach or intestinal nature—simnlv espec : The Poet 19 nations of the earth. We live in an age
poisoning, such as indigestion, etc continues -" Sobriet"'^ 1 . and then °f great missionary activity, and can Al-

Of all the forms of repeated attacks ertv simnlirif • *y ln P°etry is pov- ready See the dawning brightness of that
the most apt to be serious is that form to each th Y 19 grandeur; To &lve da^ spoken of by the prophets when
due to a chronic infection, dying almost which fits it "ne th * qUantlty of space "the LORD sha11 be King over all the
out. and then developing again simplicity XZr ," m°re. n°r less’ is and when "the earth shall be

You do not say how frequent or severe lence profusion d r f 13 ’’ °PU" fUU °f the knowledge of the LORD, as
the attacks are7 or when they ha^e" iT^pUcîty ^ ? ^ WaterS COVer the sea "

and only a physician can decide whether If a person had 
or not they really are “bronchitis” or 
something else perhaps more serious. In 
brief, the only way to find out what is 
wrong, and how to fix it, is to have a 
physician examine carefully in view of 
all the facts, doing exactly

to enrol
our King.

persecutions 
in Uganda'-'v '

.

“The

Sülv
con-

*81 -, ;
his other 
is added

reason
peo-

- rapt at-
bringing tfention and earnest devotion, filling 

with joy and wonder.
him

This was in the 
great cathedral of Uganda, a building 
with magnificent columns of forest 
(about 500) supporting its roof.

trees

m Pilate may have been 
mockery of 
him when he said :

speaking in 
the silent Prisoner beforemiv

“Behold the King! ” 
How could he know that the Han Who 
seemed so powerless to save Himself 

obedi- should be the central Figure of history 
ently to His commands are steadily in- for all time ? How amazed he would 
creasing, and His reign means righteous- have been to learn that all the foremost 
ness and civilization. There are, in
deed, many who call JESUS their King 
who are very far from righteousness; but 
that is simply a proof that they are not 
His servants.

The sun is simple." The men and nations who bow$'■ :

Sr only one book, it 
should combine the spirits of many books 
into one. Merely fiction, for instance, 

Shakespeare’s nations of the earth would, as a matter 
of course, date

could hardly satisfy.
every event from the 

Birth of JESUS of Nazareth, 
that

(Continued on page 594.)
We say

one Roman emperor reigned so 
many years B. C. ("before Christ”), and 
that another reigned so many years A.D. 
("the year of

as you would 
with a machine; then carefully, cautious
ly, correct the difficulties, whatever they 
may be. See a physician, have 
amination, and find out the facts, 
is the only honest advice I

It is impossible to really 
obey our Master and live in wilful sin. 
He is the Light of the world; and those 
who walk in His steps, trying to live as 
He lived on the earth, 
darkness.

Hope's Quiet Hour.
an ex- 

This 
can give 

H. W. HILL.

our Lord”), 
great emperor, before whom Pilate trem
bled, is only 
while JESUS is the King of kings, and 
Ilis Name

Even the

Behold Your King.
Pilate Said :

S. John xix.: 14.

never walk in an empty name to-day,you.m
“Behold your King !”— is honored and loved by a 

every kindred, and 
tongue, and people, and nation.
Tucker, writing of the condition of things 
in Uganda .in 1895, says : 
women in thousands were coming for- 

is a wonderful attractiveness ward for instruction. Candidates for 
about this Man, strong enough to cap- Baptism or Confirmation daily thronged 
ture hearts in every country where He the Mission-houses in the hope of having 
is known. He—and He only—can satisfy their names enrolled. Young men in 

? unffer °f the human heart. I say large and ever-increasing numbers 
this m all confidence, and have yet to offering themselves as evangelists or 
learn that the strong assertion can be teachers. Books, mainly Scriptures,

Other affection may satisfy selling like wild-fire, 
and marvellous tl]e heart for a time, but the love of 

hardened JESUS is soul-satisfying for a lifetime.
He can meet the varied needs of a little 
child and a learned scholar, of 
blind beggar by the

“Art king on his throne, of a cultured poet 
He had accepted the and an ignorant black slave—filling each 

"Thou sayest that I according to his capacity.
In the margin of R. V.,

Let the song go round the earth—• 
JESUS Christ is King !
With the story of His worth.
Let the whole earth ring !”

There

The Roundabout Club
Two of the Prize Essays— 

Study No. III.

great multitude of
BishopAs a King with 

stands.
And our names are 

hands.”

many crowns He

"Men and
graven on His

#
When Pilate placed JESUS in full view 

of the great crowd of people, surging like 
an angry sea before his judgment seat, 
he little knew the tremendous meaning 
of his careless words.

8s Subject :—If you were compelled to 
spend a year alone on an island, and 
were allowed but one book (the Bible 
not to be considered), what book 
you choose ?

were
would That morning a 

Prisoner had been brought before him disproved. 
Whose strange silence 
calmness had impressed the 
Roman very deeply. This Man had been 
accuSvd of trying to make Himself a 
king, and when Pilate questioned Him 
about His royal claims, saying ;
Thou a King?” 
title as a right : 
am a King.”
our Lord's answer is translated ; "Thou

were
On every side 

churches and reading-houses were spring
ing up, and were being crowded daily by 
eager seekers after the Truth." He says 
that he confirmed 1,200 candidates with
in the first four months of his arrival 
in the country, 
little

MY ISLAND COMPANION.

B: “If I were to spend a year alone on 
An island with only one book (exclusive 
of the Bible), what book would I choose, 
and why?” That Is certainly a very 
hard question, and requires a great deal 
of thought to be answered.

It may be easier to 
look over Sir John Lubbock’s list of the 
hundred best books.

a poor, 
roadside, and a

And that is only one 
the great kingdom ofcorner of 

Christ on earth.answer it if we
8 Less than thirty years ago there was 

a terrible persecution 
Christians in Uganda.

No one can dispute the self-evident fact 
that the Name “JESUS"

His honor, the great multitude of 
and women dedicated to His service, the 
prayers and hymns daily going up in th%

ggV This is a carefully- 
selected list of the greatest among books. 
Which one of this collection would be the 
best

of the African is above every 
The countless churches erected to

sayest it, because I am a King."
The Roman governor did not know 

that his name would be remembered for 
all time, just because of his cowardly

Some of those 
brave soldiers of Christ endured tortures 
which we can hardly bear to read about, 
and yet—in the

menunder such circumstances ? . One 
would suppose, perhaps, that the best 
book to have with him in such 
would be something like “What to do 
When Alone on an Island," or “Robinson 
Crusoe."

powez 
offer ir 
nied. 
the K 
messa 

Man 
lived 
are n 
man— 
destre 
Heavt 
ii.: 3-

midst of persecution—
a case

mt1

Yet, the book I would choose, 
the one that, it seems to me, for many 
reasons would best fill all requirements, 
would be a copy of Shakepeare's Works.

The first thing one would need in such 
circumstances would be company, 
lonely condition would demand that the •

E
)

One's

book serve as a friend, and something 
to take his attention. It would need to 
be a worthy interest, too. Where would 
he find any book to fill this need that 
could equal Shakespeare’s plays ? He 
would find in them persons like himself, 
natural people, with -thoughts and feel
ings like his, with both good and evil in 
their natures. He would not be alone 
at all, for he would have with him a 
host of personalities representing all 
kinds and classes of humanity, men and 
women who felt and acted just as he 
did.

Do
dom ? 
Chrisi 
Him, 
ready 
His c 

Son 
throu 
times 
still i 
hear 
Other 
follov 
Leadc 
fallib: 
Rest 
given 
Life 
claim 
justly 
tions 
ment 
heavi 
as I 
even

■
One who was left alone like this for a

whole year, would need to have a hook 
of very pure English to read, for he 
would he in danger of forgetting how to 
express himself. If he only read his 
Shakespeare aloud, he would hear better. 
English, perhaps, than is contained in 
any other volume except the King .lames’ 
Bible. Shakespeare is said to be the 
greatest master of our language that 
ever lived. He had a larger vocabulary 
than any other English-speaking person 
ever possessed. If, after being on an 
island without any other influence for a highe

thiswould go on the market- 
the

year, a man
place, he could scarcely understand 

slang he would hear.
There is another quality which would 

be very necessary in the One Book, 
would have to 
truthful in life, philosophy, and religion, 

would be dangerous for our prisoner 
his book unsound in these respects.

we h
voice
all t
ever
King:
from
requi
highe

Most

common
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be essentially truthful;
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“Listen, Rose.”
Bud "reads :
“ Madam, your own white hands are the 
first to touch FIVE ROSES.
“ For nearly one mile it travels through 
“hygienic automatic processes—more 
“and more spotless.
“ Till in a clear creamy stream it flows into 
“ clean new packages, filled full*weight by 
“ infallible machinery—sewed automatically.” 
“Goodness!” said round-eyed Rose.
Bud reads eagerly :
“ Hand-proof, germ'proof. Every littlest 
“bit of machinery is bright — polished like 
“ those piano keys of yours. FIVE ROSES is 
“ healthyflour, wholesome, none like it, 
“ Unbleached, too.”
“ Nobody touches my floor—but me * said Rose. 
Imagine such purity—get FIVE ROSES.
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not one soul in all these thousands of 
years has ever yielded to this Man’s 
Kingly authority without becoming' no
bler, purer, braver, and more unselfish.

Is He your King ? Each day spent in 
His service is clear gain. Did you ever - 
hear of any person who looked back at 
the close of life and sold : "I wish I 
had not served the Lord JESUS?” 
Haven’t you often heard of people who 
looked back regretfully because life had 
been wasted in self-seeking, instead of 
being laid at the feet of Christ? Choose 
this day Whom you will serve—offer your 
life to the King afresh, if you have al
ready chosen to serve Him. Kneel at 
His feet each morning and consecrate the 
new day to His service. Kneel at Hie 
feet at noon and feel the touch of His 
hand on yotir bowed head—then go on, 
refreshed and strengthened.
His feet in the evening for forgiveness 
and peace. Wherever you may be, and 
whatever your special work 
say to you to-day, "Behold your King I” 
His throne shall stand for

Power of His Name, the steady stream of 
offerings laid at His feet cannot be de
nied. But our test is not : “Behold
the King of Kings! ” but it is a personal 
message—Behold "your" King !

Many loyal subjects of the King have 
lived and died for Him. Countless lives 
are now being spent in His service. No 
man—nor company of men—can possibly 
destroy the Kingdom which the God of 
Heaven has set up on the earth (Dan. 
Ü-: 34, 35, 44).

Do you belong to that wonderful king- 
Are you really acknowledging 

Christ as your King, are you loyal to 
Him, and do you hold yourself always 
ready to carry His messages and obey 
His orders ?

APPLE TREES
We offer, subject to sale, the following stock, which we guar

antee to be true to name. No. 1 stock in every re
spect; 5 to 7 feet high. Price, f.o.b. Pointe 

Claire, Que., $27.00 per 100.
500 BEN DAVIS 
500 DUCHESS 
500 FAMEUSE

200 YELLOW TRANSPARENT 

Also complete list of ornamental shrubs and trees of all_kinds.
WRITE TO-DAY

THE CANADIAN NURSERIES COMPANY, LIMITED.
10 Phillips Square, MONTREAL, QUE.

Nurseries: POINTE CLAIRE, QUE.

600 STARKE 
600 SPY 
500 WEALTHY

200 ALEXANDER 
200 BALDWIN 
200 BAXTER

dom ?

Sometimes the King speaks to you 
through other servants of His. Some
times He speaks to you directly, in that 
still and secret voice which you will not 
hear unless you are listening for it. 
Other great leaders of men direct their 
followers to look above them, but this 
Leader holds Himself up as the One in
fallible Light of the world. He offers 
Rest to the weary and heavy laden, For
giveness to the sorrowing sinner, and 
Life to

Kneel at

may be, I

I ever.

“ Wider, and wider yet.
The gates of the nations swing ; 

Clearer, and clearer still.
The wonderful prophecies ring.

Go forth ye host of the Living God 
And conquer the earth for your King.*’ 

DORA FARNCOMB.

His obedient servants. He 
claims the awful responsibility of judging 
justly, considering all the special condi
tions of heredity, environment, tempera
ment, and education, which weigh so 
heavily for good or evil. He demands 
as His right absolute obedience—our ANOTHER "COUNTRY WOMAN."

Since writing the above, I have re
ceived the letter given below, and wish 
to thank the 
donation, which will give needed help to 
some of her poorer sisters, 
glad to give particulars of the way it 
is spent, if "Another Country Woman" 
iwill send me her name and address, 
have a special reason for asking the 
name and address of both the unknown 
friends who have sent gifts to the poor 
through me

secret thoughts—and the 
He asks

even in
highest love of each heart, 
this unhesitatingly from all of us, though 
we have never seen Him nor heard His 

our ears.
all the ages of the world’s history has 
ever made a tremendous claim like this. 
Kings have exacted outward obedience 
from their own subjects, but this Man 
requires inward obedience also, and 
highest place in the affections of every 
man, woman and child in all the world. 
Most wonderful of all is the fact that

our

writer for her generous
No other man invoice with

I will be

I
the

Some answers have been
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A Wall of Soap.Ï44ITS ALL One year’s sales of Comfort Soap 

means enough soap to build a wall 15 
ft. high and 29 miles long. Think of 
it! Enough to completely surround 
The City of Toronto.RIGHT
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§■
received to the question about magazines 
and papers, but 1 will hold them over 
tor another week, as more will probably 
dome in.
again from ‘‘Barbara"? 
her name and address, too.—Hope.

c
t

- i)
When am I going to heargg

:f : f
t

I should like d

r
vl*-’ eIE" i

ANOTHER "COUNTRY WOMAN."m Dear Miss Farncomb,—You wrote in the n
"Advocate" about a letter you received 
from a woman with $2 enclosed "for 
the furtherance of God’s work in this 
world."

a

• , 
E=.; . I wish to add $4 to that sum 

for the same purpose. I am particularly 
interested in young girls who are finding 
it hard to make a living (there are so 
many dangers surrounding them), and in 
old women and babies. I am interested 
in the mothers, too; but to give a baby 
something it needs very much may be 
the best way to comfort the mother.

I thank you very much for your talks 
in "The Advocate.” "

a
lW&: »
B
I

t
1
(
t

Iff A few years ago I saw in the Weekly 
Witness about two poor women who had 
succeeded in saving up either one or two 
dollars to help fight the horrible white- 
slave traffic, 
ed me giving, and since that I have 
managed to give over $120 for the 
pose.
only person who saw about them, and 
gave because of their self - sacrificing 
efforts.

I
f

Seeing about them, start- B

1pur-
It is not likely that I am tne

1
<

IS:
W.

)) 8
ANOTHER COUNTRYWOMAN.

The Ingle Meek» i

2,1" ®tampe<1 envelope ready to be sent on. (4) 
to question™ to applar. department for answers
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NEW CENTURY
«WSHIW6 0 MACHINE

s. .
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» Delicious Bread. i
c

Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook,-Dur
ing our flower - garden judging trip in 
Feel County in 1911, we had a pleasant 
call, as I think I told you before, at the 
old log cabin which Mr. Pearson has had 
renovated so that it 
summer cottage, 
account of 
referred to the

i

I
I
l
t
iI*

, mmay be used as a 
Miss Alderson, in her 

the judging trip for 1912, 
same interesting old 

cabin, as you will remember. But it is 
not of the cabin that I wish to speak 
to-day, interesting though it is as it 
nestles there at the foot of the Caledon 
Mountain, nor even of its most hospita
ble host and hostess. I wish to tell 
you about the bread and butter 
we were "treated” while there, the 
delicious bread .1 ever tasted in 
The recipe used 
Huckstep 
kindly sent it to

'l o make five small loaves : Scald 2
tablespoonfuls of flour with a quart of 
potato water, 1 teaspoonful of sugar, 
and 1 teaspoonful of salt. Soak one? 
half, yeast cake in lukewarm water. When 
batter is cool, stir in the yeast cake, 
set to rise three or four hours. Put in 
li quarts of lukewarm water for sponge, 
and set to rise over night. In the 
morning, stiffen well with flour, and give 
it two or three mixings. When it rises 
enough, put in pans. Let rise one hour, 
and bake.

sa»
mè Washer of th^ 
Present and the Future
i i \ / /i

It Scientists tell us that some day no person 
wffl uo hard manual labor—machines will dq it 
ajll The first great step has already been accom
plished. as far as household work to concerted.
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to which 
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iwashes clothes 
been done bef< 
power, the New

than.1

my life.
was that of Mrs. Jane 

of Goderich, who
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CUMMERfS * DOWSWELL,

HAMILTON*. ONTARIO
LIMITED

1
1
<

x. Oil Tkiifs Leek New a,

when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap. It gives them beautiful, rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or rain.

IX

I
1

Li

:

I MAYPOLE 
SOAP

BREAD QUESTION—HANDY “WRIN
KLES.” 1

Dear Junia,—Some time ago I read in 
an article that it is as necessary to use 
a thermometer for successful brgad-mak- 
ing as it is for butter-making, 
kindly give the proper temperature 
yeast ?

is very easy to use, 
and will not Stain 
hands or kettle. It 

will save you many 

dollars a year.
24 colors to 

choose from. Colors 1 Oc, Black 
! 5c at all dealers, or postpaid with 
free Booklet 11 How to Dye* from

F. L BENEDICT & CO. 75 Montreal.

Will you

Like that for cream, it doubt
less varies with conditions, but please 
give the extremes.

Any mother who has a baby just be
ginning to stand alone, will find a large 
packing-box a great comfort, 
are washing, or obliged to go outside for 
water, or up-stairs, place baby in 
box with some playthings, and 
not be alarmed lest he pull 
lamp, climb up on chairs, etc. 
is about twenty inches high, 
feet long, so he has plenty of room to 
walk up and down by holding 
sides.

When you

•i the
you will 

the 
■My box

and four
Write for our new Instructive Illustated Catalogueon to the 

out Spraying and 
Apple Evaporating

L—{!'*'*' *ruit Machinery Co., Ingersoll, Ont.

Strawberry Plants thatwi|' <row
s'uRsi-.Rv" rnd Vwü,,e3' ,ist freJ. ONTARIO

V RSLRY CO., WELLINGTON, ONTARIO.

onOn a fine day, set the box 
on the porch so that baby cun have a 
change of scene, only don’t leave 
too long, as the little people 

To avoid being "flustered" by m 
pected visitors at meal-time, always h

him
get tired

6LST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.
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Our New 
Style Book of .NAB9SAL

For Spring and Summer, 
1913, is Now Ready

GOPIES will be sent to re
sponsible parties on appli- 
cation. This handsome 
suit is one of the styles dis

played therein. Note the graceful 
lines and superb cut of the model. 
Our catalogue contains many de
signs just as fetching. Free sam
ples of the materials used in any 
of our garments will also be sent 
on application.

The coat of this stylish suit is cut 
semi-fitting in back with a slightly 
cut-away effect in front, and with 
cuffs, collar and long square revere 

of heavy satin, beautifully [embroidered in 
conventional design. The coat is lined 

I throughout with silk serge. The. handsome
I six-gored skirt is made with panel front with
I ■ . plaits below knee depth trimmed with but

tons, and may be had with high or normal 
waist-line and panel or inverted plait [in the 
back, as desired.

I B Quality, $19.00 C Quality, $21.00 
D Quality, $23.00 E Quality, $25.00 

F Quality, $27.00

We guarantee that if we do not satisfy you
■ in every particular of fit, style and workman-
■ ship and material you need not accept the 
| garment. We want our customers to dis

tinctly understand that our garments are not 
stock sizes, that is, they are not made to fit 
any one of a hundred different figures. Every 
model that is shipped from our factory is

J made to the special measurement of the 
■ purchaser.

'Mr

V' ft

k

\

■ 1

The Nationil Skirl, Suit & 
Millinery Go., Ltd.

77 York Street TORONTO, CAN.

w..

liik:

A Piano Owner Paid 
Us Only $225
HE NOW OWNS AN

88-Note Player Piaio
HE WRITES: —

“The Player Action [installed in our 
Piano a short time ago, we are glad to say, 
has come up to our expectations. We are 
much pleased with the simplicity of the 
Player Action and the instrument as a 
whole is very satisfactory. We also might 
say that you need not hesitate to recom
mend the Doherty Attachable Player 
Action and I would be pleased to advise 
anyone should they write me personally."

Write for particulars.

W. I0HERIY PIANO 6 
OMAN CO., LIMITEI

OntarioClinton,

ADD YEARS TO THE LIFE OF YODR BUILDINGS
When you buy paint, buy it for the protection and the service 

it will give you.
Paint at $1.50 a gallon that lasts only two years is much more 

expensive than paint at $2.50 a gallon that lasts five years or more.
Then, remember, that it is just as much trouble and expense to 

apply cheap paint as it is to apply good paint. Cheap paint won’t 
wear, so you lose both the cost of your paint and your labor. 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS paint is good paint, made of pure materials, 
mixed by powerful machinery, supervised by experts. It will cover 
the greatest amount of surface, looks best and wears for the longest 
possible time.

Sherwin-Williams
Paints & Varnishes

The SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO. OF CANADA, Ltd.
WinnipegMontreal Toronto Vancouver
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"mon hand some canned fish, canned vege

tables, and fruit cake. They will keep 
Indefinitely, and are sometimes a boon 
to the farmer’s wife who has young chil
dren, and no help.

Each winter make up your mind to 
read three or four good books, as there 
is so little time in the summer. It is 
quite as important to have something 
new in your brain as. to have a new hat 
above it.

Kent Co., Ont.

Conn, in his book “Bacteria, Yeast 
and Molds,” says : ‘‘In winter, a tem
perature of 95 degrees is not too great 
for the proper raising of dough, while in 
summer a temperature of 70 degrees is 
more satisfactory.” If the flour is 
thoroughly . warm, the temperature in 
winter may be lower than 95 degrees. 
Conn strongly advises using a thermome
ter when making bread.

tained quite an 
recipes. ■

amount of useful II

Funiture at Factory Prices
Sent Freight FREE te any Station in •atari®
Write fer sur large 
Phete-illustrated

Catalogue
NT m Furniture Ce., Limited
NO. 7 TORONTO, ONT.

Butter Tarts.—One egg, butter size of 
small egg, * cup sweet milk, 1

16
cup cur

rants, 1 teaspoon extract vanilla, 1 cup 
of granulated | itsMake paste and 
line pie dish; mix ingredients well to
gether, place in pie dish or small pans, 
and bake in moderate 
does not require top crust.

sugar.
j

This pieoven.

GLORIA.

CHOCOLATE ICING FOR LAYER 

CAKE. ‘1English—Mix two 
sugar with

cups of granulated 
2 tablespoonfuls grated 

chocolate (unsweetened); stir in 
milk; add 1 level tablespoon butter, and 
boil very slowly, until it forms a ball 
when dropped in cold water, then add 
teaspoon vanilla extract, and beat till 
still.

Si

A
one cup

i-pfflsr- --I

13 X' H
L siSuccess mainly depends oi 

slow boiling and patience in spreading, 
but it is well worth the trouble 
finished.

the

whenBUTTER TARTS. •

■'llWkDear Junia,—In looking over the Ingle 
Nook, I see that you cannot find recipe 
for butter tarts, 
mine.

One cup brown sugar, 1 egg, (currants, 
if liked),, butter size of small egg.

This is the filling for one dozen tarts. 
You can supply the “crust” as you have 
often done before, 
and crust are baked together.

MRS. JAS. BROOKS.

Wishing you everything you would wish 
yourself.

Lincoln Co., Ont.

r n"ROSSLYN./
You are welcome to

Get, Together
PAINTING AND PAPERING. MYou gel big profits from right farming—even on » «nail farm. The right 

buiy get togclhttwSi* f the^eighbLxand buy ^ enou8h to keep a tractorDear J unia,—I have never written to 
you before, but, like many others, I 
have come for help, 
and paint my parlor, and I do not know 
what color would look well.

By the way, filling
I want to paper

18-30 h,p, *
You'll «11 enjoy lighter work, better cropland biner profs. Any intellivait f.im hand cun 
run one after our expert has taught him. A Gas Pull will do all your plowing, harrowing, 

threshing, shredding, baling, filling silos, etc. We have complete outfits

A 15 -30 h. p. GeePuIl has the power of 15 hones at the cost of tea.
We have bigger ones for threshing and big farm work..

Writelor GasPull Data-Book, No. 352 and ask the name of 
our nearest dealer.

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

POWER-FARMING MACHINERY 
WlnnlpeH Vancouver Edmonton Retina Saskatoon «§

n

Can you
please help me ? The room is 18 x 15. 
in height 8 feet, with box beams across 
the ceiling. There are two small win
dows, one north and one south, three 
doors and an open fire-place. The room 
is rather dark. The carpet is peacock 
blue, with yellow roses; there are cur
tains over door and a fire-place drape, 
peacock blue. There is a space between 

Would the woodwork

Perth Co., Ont.

■pi
HELPFUL HINTS — BUTTER TARTS — 

MUSTARD PICKLES. 4
Dear Junia,—I have been a silent reader 

of your columns for some time, and have 
received many helpful hints, and we are 
all very much pleased with “The Farm
er's Advocate.”
“Mending Basket Department” very much. 
I also think as does “Minnetaki,” that

I enjoy reading the
2 feet wide, 
the carpet and side of 
around fireplace look best dark oak? 
It is painted white now and the ceiling 
is sky-blue.

room about :
it is a mother’s duty to teach her chil
dren to wait on themselves.

“
I am go

ing to tell you of a scheme which I have 
put into practice in our home to teach 
my children to be tidy and care for their 
own clothes, etc. 
a little opening in the top, which we 
call the “untidy box,” and whenever I 
find any of their clothes thrown over a 
chair, or their slippers or school-bags 
lying around, why, they just have to 
put five cents in the “untidy box.” They 
have been earning a little money all

Yours gratefully,
BESSIE.

I fixed up a box with As your room is rather dark, have all 
the woodwork ivory white (a sort of 
creamy, not a "dead” white), and the 
ceiling a deep cream. Choose a light, 
dull buff paper for the walls, and have 
window curtains drawn well back over 
the wall, made of cream scrim, with a 
printed or stencilled border in peacock 

winter, and they do dislike to have to blue, 
put any of it in this box, so they are 

• always on the lookout. Consequently, I

m

K
SOAP BARK.have very little work to do in the morn

ings now, beside the kitchen work, to
what I had before.

N. W. would like some of the Ingle 
Nook friends to send her a recipe for 
butter tarts, and another, Subscriber, 
would like a recipe for mustard pickles 
which does not require turmeric, 
very glad I can send you both of these 
recipes, which you will find enclosed.

Butter Tarts.—Line patty pans with a
fill with the

“Will you tell me how to use soap-^ 
bark to clean clothes ?”

SCHOOLGIRL.
Stormont Co., Ont.

Make a strong decoction of the soap-
bark, by boiling it in soft water, then 
add a little alcohol. 1I am Sponge the mix
ture on the spots until they are 
moved, then rinse off with clean water.

re

good, rich pie-paste, and 
following : One cup of brown sugar, £
cup of butter, 1 cup of currants, 1 egg,

■|;i
ICINGS AND FILLINGS.

Dear Junia,—Having received much 
valuable information from the Ingle 
Nook in “The Farmer’s Advocate,” I, 
like many others, have come for help. 
Could you give me some good recipes for 
icings and fillings for cake ?)

Would a brown velvet dress be suit
able to get?

Bruce Co., Ont.
Milk Icing.—Allow 4 tablespoons milk 

to a cup of sugar, and cook until the 
syrup “spins a thread,” then beat until 

thick and white.
Maple sugar 
used instead of the white, or chocolate

"IIIand a little vanilla.
I use the small-sized patty-pans, and 

put in a large teaspoonful of the above 
mixture and bake all together.

French Mustard Pickles.—Two ,quarts of 
Silver onions, 2 quarts of cucumbers, 1 
large cauliflower.' Soak all over night 
in salt and water in separate dishes, 
then scald them separate in vinegar and 
water (half of each), drain, and make 
a paste of : 6 cups white sugar 
of flour, £ cup of mustard, 1 ounce cel
ery seed, and £ gallon of the best white- 
wine vinegar, 
cook until creamy, then remove from the 
stove. When partly cold, put in vege
tables, and bottle.

Waterloo Co., Ont.

ARCHER.

as2 cups

and spread on cake, 
or brown sugar may be

Mix all together and
IImmay be added.

Almond Icing.—Parboil almondBurnt
meats and rub the skins off, then put in 

with some butter and brown in 
Next mix with confectioner's 
and roll with a rolling pin.

NELLIE.

a pan 
the oven.

CHOCOLATE ICING—BUTTER TARTS.
Dear Junia,—I noticed in your journal Last 

of March 6th that a reader signing juice to make the icing, 
herself “N W.,” Ontario County, Ont., Orange Icing.—To the grated rind o 

“ Butter Tarts.” an orange add 2 tablespoons orange
of lemon juice.

icing sugar
of all, mix with milk or lemon

requests a recipe for 
This one I am 

me by a Canadian farmer’s 
ftnd is considered very delightful.

1 am an 
don,
farming, but like it immensely, as does 
my husband, also an Englishman, 
like “The Farmer's Advocate,” and find

Addenclosing was given juice and
daughter, gradually to the beaten yolk of an egg, 

then stir in confectioner s sugar.
white of one

one

Chocolate Icing.—Take
not beat it, but stir into it 

powdered sugar, beating 
Add 1 inch - square of

English girl, born in Lon- 
have only just commenced fruit egg. Do

8 tablespoons
We until smooth.

melted over hot water,
vanilla, and spread on

seasonchocolate 
with * teaspoon

The frosting may be varied by
it both useful and interesting.

I enjoy the Ingle Nook, and have ob- cake.

B ü._______ ________
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Sive MONEY, Save TIME, Save LABOR
____________________ “ ______ »_____________ _

L The next time you have any 
lathing and plastering to do, in 
any kind of building, try

Bishopric Wall Board
Cut out all the fuss and muss . 

of plastering and get

*!êeâi pt?

ijp
mm

A Botter Job-in Half the
Time—at Half the CostExterior of a Poultry Horn..

Wall Board used.
•Bishopric

■>

What
is

Bishopric Wall Board is made with Asphalt-Mastic. This is asphalt, 
toughened by a patented process, and is vermin-proof. In hot Asphalt-Mas
tic, kiln-dried, dressed latns are imbedded at a pressure of 600 pounds to the 
square inch. The other side of the Asphalt-Mastic is surfaced with heavy
sized cardboard. Bishopric Asphalt-Mastic protects the lath. It will save 
50 per cent, on labor.

Bishopric Wall Board is warmer, cleaner and stronger than lath and 
plaster, and it costs considerably less. It is Fire-resisting and Water-proof, 
Dust-proof, Vermin-proof and perfect-fitting. It keeps rooms warm in winter 
and cool in summer.

No special knowledge is required in putting it 
drive a nail can apply it and make a finished job.

It is light and easy to handle. Each crate weighs 260 lbs., and contains 
16 sheets, 4x4 ft. making a total of 256 square feet.

Remember, you can build right through the winter with Bishop
ric Wall Board.

on. Any one who can

We give a guarantee that Bishopric Wall Board will not warp, that it will 
withstand all weather conditions, that it will not soften under the 
crack in zero weather; that it is proof against moisture, heat, cold, wind, 
sound, vermin and acid ; that it is “Fire-resisting”, that no paint or other 
coating is required for protection. If Bishopric Wall Board is not as repre
sented, we agree to refund money or replace material.

We want to send you our illustrated catalogue which illustrates and ex
plains many uses for Bishopric Wall Board. An agent wanted in every 
town. Don’t wait until you are ready to build, but write us now for cata
logue, prices and sample of Bishopric Wall Board.

sun nor

THE BISHOPRIC WALL BOARD CO., LIMITED
Dept, b, Canada Life Building Ottawa, Ontario

....... -. ■>- _______  _________________ .
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:omitting the chocolate and adding pre
pared cocoanut.

Lemon Cake Filling.—One-half cup cold 
water, 1 cup sugar, 1 level tablespoon 
flour, rind and juice of 1 lemon, yolk of 
1 egg, 1 teaspoon butter. Put 2 table
spoons of the water on the flour and stir 
until smooth, then add the beaten yolk 
and beat again. Put the rest of the 
water, the sugar, lemon juice, and 
grated rind, and the butter, over the 
fire in a saucepan set in boiling water. 
When it boils, stir into it the flour mix
ture, and cook. Let partly cool before 
using.

Cocoanut Filling.—Whites of 2 eggs, 16 
tablespoons powdered sugar, £ cup pre
pared cocoanut, f cup freshly-grated co
coanut. Stir all together. Do not 
beat whites of eggs.

Maple Filling.—Beat the white of one 
egg with grated maple sugar. Add one 
teaspoon . melted butter.

Sour Cream Filling.—To £ pint slight
ly-soured cream, add £ pint sugar and 
5 pint crushed walnut meats. Boil for 
15 minutes; when about two-thirds cool, 
spread on cake. Cake should be cold.

A brown-velvet dress is very pretty foiv. 
winter wear; something lighter would be 
prettier for summer. Would you like 
shantung, or foulard silk ? The cotton 
goods shown this spring are also very 
pretty, and will be much worn during 
the summer.

This Massive Pedestal Table

PHERS$12.50 I

INCUBATORS—-,
.. AND
r BROODERS 
Have Made Good

Made of select hardwood, and 
finished in rich golden-oak color. 
Top is 44 inches by 6 feet, and is of 
the best construction throughout. 

Shipped freight free in Ontario. 
Send for Catalogue F.

2 > 
X 'A

in CANADA*

F. C. Burroughs Furn. Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Thousands of successful poultry raisers 
all over Canada and the Northwest are 
having marvelous success with the Stand
ard Cyphers Equipment.
"make out” with anything less?

Let us send you proof that would out
weigh any claim we might make. Proof 
too. that Cyphers Incubators and Brooders’ 
can be depended on in all weather—cold 
and changeable. Write now for the Special 
Canadian Edition of our 164-page book, on

Vi

Why try to

if
Windmill Power is Growing in Popularity1

f For pumping, and It is not 
equalled by any power.

Thousands of farmers who have done their 
first power pumping bÿ gasoline engine 
have become tired of it, and are buying 
windmills.

You can save the cost of a 
BAKER in one year.

The cost of gasoline, oil, batteries and re
pairs in pumping for 150 head of stork and 
the average farm home with a gasoline en
gine will buy a BAKER Back-geared Ball
bearing Pumping Mill every year.

You can’t afford to waste both money 
and your time. Look into this proposition. 
Send for catalogue and list of satisfied users.

i
“Profitable Poultry and 

Egg Production”
887

J,

... x
; it It tells how and why the Cyphers Incu

bator is the World’s Standard. This book 
is meaty with valuable help, and remem
ber, it’s free to everybody.

Find out about our “Free Bulletin and 
Personal Letter Service” to Cyphers own
ers. In this way you get all the latest facts 
and helpful ideas as collected from 
customers and developed on the Cyphers 
Company $75,000 Experiment and Demon
stration Farm. This valuable Special 
Service is free to customers only, but the 
big book is free to all.

Write for particu
lars — the season is 
here for high prices 
and greater profits.
You must have 
Cyphers help. Be- ^ 
fore the cock crows ■ 
tomorrow, writem
Cyphers Incubator 

Company 
Dept 184 Buffalo.N.Y.

Wi-

W7

our
fc

¥■

The HELLER-ALLER COMPANY, Windsor, Ont.
HOMEMADE VINEGAR.

Dear Junia,—I have been intending to 
write to the Ingle Nook for some time, 
but I seem to be always busy, 
reading the Ingle Nook 
much, and have found 
things.
for homemade vinegar, 
and found it splendid.

What a pleasant winter we have had.

IMPORTED I enjoy 
letters very 

many helpful
i

Clydesdale Stallions YPHERS^NC^I 
Hr» Proofed r Insurable.

ATORI wanted to send in a recipe 
I have tried it,e

and Fillies by AuctionWl-M * I have enjoyed it very much, and hope 
that all the Nookers 
too.

F have enjoyed it, 
I live on a farm, and would not

At the Commercial Hotel Stables, ORANGEVILLE, ONT., on

Thursday, April 10th, 1913

Mr. J. E. THOMPSON will sell three imported Clydesdale stallions, rising 
3 years of age, sired by Baron of Buchlyvie, Iron Duke and Royal Abund
ance. Twelve imported Clyde fillies, nine rising 3 years and three rising 
2 years by such great sires as Everlasting, Marcellus, Ryecroft, Up-to-Time, 
High Degree, Baron Gartley, etc. In individuality, quality and breeding 
they are toppers every one. 6

Stallions, one-half cash, bal-

Orangevîlle, Ont.

be content to live anywhere else, 
an ex-school teacher.

I am s*- Washes Big Tub
ful in 5 or 6 Minutes

r-- I have only been 
married five years, so my teaching days 
are not yet forgotten, 
longer hours now than I did then, but I

IS
I put in farty

The tubful of clothes runs on ball
bearings. The powerful coil springs 
swing it from side to side almost without 
help from you. And the clothes are washed 
spotlessly clean in one half tlje time.

*;I-
have no wish to go back to the old 
work. A woman’s happiness is in her 
home, her husband, and children.

Well, I must quit chattering or you 
will never want me to come again.

Homemade Vinegar.—Cover apple peel
ings with water and boil thoroughly, 
then strain and set away to sour. If 
a little vinegar or “mother” is added, 
the juice will sour much quicker.

DUTCH LASSIE.

1
Connor 

Washer
Ball-
Bearing

IS
6:

TERMS: Cash, or 8 months with 6%. 
arranged with 6%’ Write for catalogue.ance

J. E. THOMPSON
saves time,saves 
labor, saves 
wash-board 
wear. » Washes 
shirts without 
loosening a but
ton. Washes 
handkerchiefs, pieces 
of lace, delicate fab
rics, just as carefully 
and well as it does 
blankets, tablecloths 
and sheets. A guar
antee tag attached to
SSr Washer assures

Lambton Co., Ont. 9

RE CORRESPONDENCE.
Will you kindly answer the following 

questions :
1. When writing a business letter, how 

should a married lady sign her name ?
2. How sign when it is not a strictly 

business letter, but to a stranger ?
should a widow sign her

K»)

A sesE

3. Howft ÎIname ?
4. How should a letter to a widow be 

addressed ?

hi

83*1 18 5. When calling, is it correct to use 
one card, with Mr. and Mrs. Blank, or 
should the single one for Mrs. Blank and 
two for Mr. Blank, be used ?

6. Is it correct to answer an invita-
come for

If not, what should be

.e,L'iït
ent washer, free on request. Write for
7 ,lrn 70re about the most modern 
way of washing clothes.The Improved “Ideal” Farm 

and Stock Gates
13tion on the stiff cards that 

invitations ? 
used ?

7. When a funeral is announced to be 
private, but a few cards are sent around, 
should one receiving a card attend the 
services ?

Norfolk Co., Ont.
We quote you from “Encyclopaedia of 

Etiquette":
"A married woman should sign herself 

Mary Blank, not Mrs. John Blank, in 
social correspondence, 
business communication, if she has doubts 
whether the person to whom she is writ
ing knows her married title, she writes 
it in brackets beneath her name, thus:

h
J- H. Connor & Son, Ltd., Ottawa, Ont.Possess Features That 

No Other Gates Have
an ordinary gate become slackened 

or broken, you know from experience that it cannot be tightened 
or replaced so as to make the gate as serviceable as when 
bought it.
?î\7r'a^aC^e<^ BRACE TIGHTENER overcomes this disadvantage. In “IDEAL” 
GATES the brace wire can be adjusted or replaced in less than two minutes with 
an ordinary wrench and then you practically have a new gate. Our new Hinge 
Clip also carries the weight of the gate direct from the top hinge bolt, thus 
relieving the frame from any unnecessary strain.

Should the BRACE WIRE in 264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage
Methorihc f„S about Modern Silage 
to knnwTl S ]ust what You want 
tions a va^lmnKeSri/ldexed_over 45 Wustra- 
down for the nr 7 7 “sefulinformation boiled Make Siïaj7P 7 Cal. farmer- Tells “How to 
Build Silos”—-"qr?°W t° Feed Silage”—“How to 
-"Concrete or rl ffe System and Soil Fertility” 
met Silos” arri thA?111 «on-” A** about “Sum- 
tion Ninth ^se Silage in Beef Produc-
copyatonce Ene? no« ready. Send for your this paper. Encl°se 10c in coin and mention

SilverManufacturingCo.. Solemn» 

hrldr jl !l_Seed Corn wLs-C017n No- *7
selected S.> on , .Ay/ute Dent, handWo(7;;e$E8™xPC«.,0„8t THOS‘ TOTTEN’ 

2

you ANXIOUS.
OUR PATENT HINGE-CLIP

10cIn concluding aOUR PATENT LATCH
is supplied with all “IDEAL’’ GATES. It is positive and can be opened either 
way. Raise the thumb latch and push the gate open ; when through 
swing it shut—it always locks. ’ 'Z-N-

jThese new features are all covered 
by patents and “IDEAL” GATES
the only gates sold in Canada with ——— 
these improvements, which makes the gate 
serviceable and add many years to its life. 
A postal card will bring you our cata^ogu* 121 
which describes in d.taJ the many advantages 
of “IDEAL” GATES.

Mary Blank. '*
[Mrs. John B. Blank.]" 

1 J

more

I
A widow signs her name just

Letters should be 
“Mrs. John

A as any
A' married woman does.The McGregor Banwell Fence 

Company, Limited. yfs
Ontario

d14 addressed to her thus : 
Brown."

Walkerville ( When calling, a married woman leaves 
one card of her own and two of 
husband's,—one for her host

STALLIONS 
°ut of imported 
anager, Stoney- 

Anne de Bellevue, Que
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other for her husband. A woman never Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first time I have written to you. I
live on a farm of one hundred acres. I
go to school; am in the Second Book, 
and I am nine years old, and have to 
walk a mile and a half to school. I 
like going to school very much; I also 
take music lessons. We live three- 
quarters of a mile from church, 
to Sunday-school, 
from our post office, 
letter is getting rather long.

F. McMILLAN (age 9, Class II.).
Kirkhill, Ont.

NATCO EVERLASTING SILOS •tiiSleaves her own card for a man.
When answering an invitation, use fine, 

plain note -need no insurance — because they are permanent. They 
cannot burn; they will not blow over; last a lifetime.

paper, with envelope to
mmmatch.

Those who receive cards are expected 
to attend a funeral service• Built of Hollow Vitrified Clay Blocks 188

The most lasting material known. Blocks are air-tight and moisture- 
proof. They are glazed and keep silage sweet and palatable. No hoops 
to tighten; no staves to paint. Never swells or shrinks. Attractive 
in appearance—a silo that will improve the looks of your farm.

Any Mason Can Build a Natco Everlasting Silo
Once up—it will last a lifetime without needing repairs.

We have a 50-page illustrated book on silos and silage. 
^ 1 Ever)7 stock owner should have it for its valuable

feeding information. It contains 
articles by prominent writers, in
cluding Prof. Hugh G. Van Pelt.
Sent free on request. Ask for 
catalogue 6.

■ ji I go
We are half a mile 

Well, I think my
The Beaver Circle,

Our Senior Beavers. -11
A New Competition.

Look at the accompanying picture, then 
write an

:?1
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is 

second letter to the Beaver Circle, 
father has taken “The Farmer's Advo
cate’’ for as long as I can remember. I 
have three sisters and one brother.

my
essay about any poem of which 

it may remind you,—all essays to be re
ceived at this office not later than March 
30th. Address, “The Beaver Circle,’’ 

Farmer’s Advocate

My a

Tuerl$tm$L
•$g

1 i•* The
Magazine,” London, Ont.

and Home go to school nearly every day, and like 
it fine.il We have two cats; one is whiteNATIONAL FIRE 

PROOFING COMPANY 
of Canada, Limited 

? Traders’ Bank Bldg.
\ Toronto, Ont.

m
L

■: • I , t fcjjg- &Ü»■N ::::SS■iS; je

Use Up 
Scrap Wood ' ■

,£t.

ts
Don’t throw money into 

the kitchen stove by burning 
up valuable cord word. Cut up the scrap wood lying around 
loose with a Sg

Rumely Saw Rig

iwslsiand put some money in your pocket. m
MA 5 h.p. Rumely-Falk Kerosene Engine $n

will run your saw rig for you. Oil it and start it, you do nothing but 
saw wood. No attention, no repairs necessary. It will run until you’re 
through, and it’s speed won’t vary. Smooth running, throttle governed, 
economical, bums kerosene and distillate. You’d find it handy for a 
hundred jobs. It will save money on fuel.

Furnished in any style. Skid-mounted, portable or stationary, in any

The “Competition" Picture. ■M
AN ORIGINAL POEM. and gray, and the other one is all white. 

Dear Puck and Beavers,—My father has My teacher’s name is Miss McFaddln, 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate” a num- and I like her. Well, I guess my letter 

As this is the first time is getting rather long, so I will close.
LYDIA WAGLER (age 8, Jr. II.). 

Crossbill, Ont., R. R. No. 2.

Size. ISSend for ‘Data-Book No. 118a on Rumely-Falk Kerosene Engines and 
Folder No. 46 / about Rumely Saw Rigs, jdsk name of our nearest dealer.

RUMELY PRODUCTS CO.
(Incorporated)

POWER-FARMING MACHINERY

ber of years.
I have written to the Beaver Circle, I

s'Wn
will not write a very long letter.

I am sending you some verses, and I 
hope they will., miss the w.-p. b. 
verses I composed myself.
Beaver Circle much success.

mThese 
Wishing the Dear Puck,—Every Saturday night when 

“The Farmer’s Advocate” comes there is 
a scramble for it. between my brother 
and myself, 
and read them.

aWinnipeg Vancouver Edmonton Regina Saskatoon 
Yorkton Toronto Estevan Calgary ' %

la575Brandon y Then we find the letters 
Sometimes we have' to

Who visits me just once a week,
And words of truth and wisdom speak, 
For knowledge teaches me to seek ?

Dear Advocate.
crawl on each other’s backs, and look 
over each other’s shoulders. My father 
and. grandfather have take» "The Fann
er’s Advocate” for ten years, and now 
they say it is the best paper they take, 
and they take ten or eleven papers. A 
baby sister came on October 18th.' She 
laughs, and is good. Well, I will close, 
hoping this letter will escape the w.-p. b.

JOHN SENN (Class Jr. III.).

When wearied with my work and play, 
Who helps to cheer the busy day,
With Beaver letters and stories gay ?

Dear Advocate.X Im /% mVi
K->1 Who tells me of Rebecca dear,

Her trials, temptations, pleasures, fears, 
Kind friends she had abroad and near ?

Dear Advocate.
York, Ont.i

F Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have taken 
great interest in your cuarming little 
Circle, and in one of your issues of 
“The Farmer's Advocate" I saw that 
you asked ; the Senior Beavers to write 
little stories, so here is one, Beavers.

Who tells us how to till the soil,
What seed to sow, the hay to coil 
And mow in barns so it won't spoil ?

Dear Advocate.

I 6À

) When tender chicks and lambies cry. 
What precious book is always nigh,
To help us so they will not die ?

Dear Advocate.

AN ALARM.
"May I go to Jane's?” asked little 

May of her mamma one bright day.
“And pray, child, why do you want to 

go to Jane's alone?” asked her mamma. 
"Just to play,” was the reply.'

Whose pages teach us how to treat 
The dear old horse and cow so sweet. 
And never once to kick or beat •?

Dear Advocate.The Elastic Cultivator May had made'a plan with Jane which 
was to go over to “Boblo” Island to 

May’s mamma knewWhat book is always pure and true, 
For boys and girls like me and yoii.
And kind acts teaches us to do ?

Dear Advocate.

Who brings to us Hope’s Quiet Hour, 
And tells us of God’s holy power.
How we must live from hour to hour ?

Dear Advocate.

spend
nothing about it, but May was in a ter
rible "shuffle” when her

the day.Made by The Peter Hamilton Co., Limitedr 
Peterborough, Ont.

On any cultivator when the front and rear teeth arc fastened to the same 
section or tooth frame, the back teeth are bound to cultivate deeper tha 
the front ones, or perhaps the front row of teeth do not enter t îe groun 
all. On THE PETER HAMILTON the sections or tooth frame are divided 
into rows, and each row of teeth swings or moves independent of the others 
What is the result? Even cultivation on every square inch of field and 
better crops. This is only one of our exclusive goo poin s. J

Deere, dealer, for additional information. Sold )y

John Deere Plow Co., 77 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

mamma said lithat she could not go.
Finally, May was tired of being with 

mamma and Mary, so she quietly slipped 
up-stairs and sat on her tossed bed for 
about five minutes, then said to herself, 
“I will fumble in Mary’s trunk to see 
what she has."

So she opened the trunk, took the box 
of letters and cards, and just began 

We really think this poem deserves a reading, when alas ! the cover of the 
You scarcely needed to trunk fell, which made a terrible noise.

Mamma and Mary ran up-stairs, and 
wnen Mary heard the stair door open.

MILDRED LEONORA METLER.
(Age 10, Book III.) 

North Pelham, Welland Co., Ont.

prize, Mildred, 
tell us that you "made it up yourself,"
did you ?
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Dear Friends,—I have been reading the 
letters in “The Mending Basket’* lately, 
and they make me feel sad. The object 
seems to be to make selfish people, 
whether husbands or wives, think, and 
the task seems such a hopeless one, es
pecially to those who have drifted apart 
on life’s journey and have become set in 
their habits. True, “it is never too 
late to mend," and the love that made 
all service and sacrifice sweet in their 
younger days might be rekindled if they 
sought to understand each other and to 
forgive and forget past annoyances and 
profit by past mistakes.

But, parents, what about the next
generation of young men and young 
men ?

wo
of themWe have the training 

largely in our hands. Are we going to 
failings perpetuated in 

sons and daughters? Many a selfish hus
band of to-day has been made so by an 
over-indulgent mother who made herself 
or her daughter 
who might have
trained to properly appreciate the 
men of the home.

have our our

slave to a brother
a gentleman if

Do not be afraid it 
will make a sissy of your boy to get a 
meal, if necessary, nor that it will make 
a tomboy of your girl to help at 
outdoor work

any 
she has thefor which

physical strength, 
sight it is to see the sons and daughters 
growing up as “ chums ’’ and in happy 
partnership in the home, instead of as 
selfish individuals, each bent

What a pleasant

on imposing
on the other. 

To the man who thinks, because his 
mother got along with various 
shifts, that his wife should be 
with just as 
like

make-
content 

poor equipment, I should 
hand rake, theto introduce the 

scythe, the cradle and the 
mand as up-to-date a

oxen, and de
method of work

with these crude implements 
his neighbor with the modern outfit. He 
would then he

as that of

a par with his wife, 
see where the shoeand might he able to 

pinches. If they 
few wives

are both agreed (and 
are not) to get the 

making appliances first, it is, 
the wise thing to do.

money-
no doubt.

But the wrong
comes in when the wife's cares increase 
and her strength perhaps decreases, 
instead of the comforts 
future come

and.
promised in the 

etc." investments.” Then 
and

the heart sick.”

comes the "rift within the lute.”
"hope deferred maketh 
The circumstances may be no worse 
than at first, but the attitude towards

>
Training Boys for Hus

bands.
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________ advertisements will be Insrnrd uader

jjhtaiiiy at three cents per word each Insertlen,
words. Names and addresst**are’counted.,0Cas2 
meet always accompany the order for any advertise, 
seat under tida heeding. Parties having goad 
ewe-bred poultry and eggs tot sale will find pieces 
*1 customers by using our advertising columns. Ne 

Inserted for less than 60 cents.

Greater Fertility—More Chicks
7a You can get more eggs and bigger hatches from your present flock 

without Increasing your labor or feed bills. And the extra eggs and 
chicks are all “velvet”! Here are the facta:—Every hen will lay 
heavily and produce fertile eggs if you keep her in the right condition. 
This means perfect health, with every organ doing Its full share of 
the work of converting feed into eggs; strong circulation, active liver, 
bowels and reproductive organs. Weakness or inactivity of any of 
these will surely reduce production and cause loss.

A NCONAS and Buttercups—Unexcelled layers 
1\. prize-winners; day-old chicks. Ancona eggs 
$1.50 per fifteen; Buttercup eggs $3.00 per fifteen 
and up. Booklet free—write quick. E. C. Apps’ 
Box 224, Vice-President International Ancona 
Club, Brantford. Ontario._______________________
"DUFF ORPINGTONS—Large, vigorous stock; 
1J good colour and type guaranteed; laying 
strain. Eggs $1.00 for twelve. Rev. A. E. Jones 
Belmont. Ont.

Poultry Regulator%WSm
tones up and strengthens the entire system, and gently stimulates every 
organ, inducing it to perform its full duty. It has been accomplishing 
wonders for poultrymen for forty years.

25c, 50c, $1. 25-Ib. Pail, $2.50 
To save your chicks from Intestinal troubles use

pF ;• V White Diarrhea Remedy 11 RED to lay. S. C. White Leghorn (Cyphers 
D Stock) eggs, $1 per 15, $5 per 100. R. C. 

Rhode Island Reds (Prize Birds), eggs'$2 per 15. 
Barred Rock (Prize Birds) eggs $2 per 15; also 
baby chicks. Indian runner duck eggs $2 per 13. 
C. S. Wilson. Tambling's Comers. London. Ont. 
T1EAUTIFUL Buff Leghorns—All year layers,- 
1 ) choice birds, eggs $1.25 per fifteen. Unfer, 
tile eggs replaced free. Charles Watson, Londes. 
boro. Ont.
TlARRED Plymouth Rock 
t) from high-grade stock.

Leslie Kerns. Freeman. Ont. ___________________
13UFF, Black and White Orpingtons’ eggs two 
D dollars for thirteen. Roberts and Mallot, 
Essex, Ont.

If you want to raise them all and make them grow like weeds, strong 
healthy, lusty, feediff.

Baby Chick FoodVf,
5S -

In bon* mad bags, 25c up. “Your money back if it falls.''
Pratts 160-page poultry book 10c. by mal

eggs for hatching- 
Write for catalogueOur products are sold by dealers everywhere, eg

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, 
Limited, TORONTO.

h Jf
TJARRED ROCK eggs from well-barred, heavy- 
u laying, prize-laying «rock; $1 per 15. $2 for 
40, $4 per 100. Chas. Htlliker, Norwich, Ont.«AV

I*
? M AUCTION SALE OF

Farm Stock and Implements
DRONZB turkeys from priée stock. R. G. Rose 
u Glanwerth, Oat.

ANADIAN Ringlet Barred Plymouth Rocks— 
Winners International Laying Contest. Pedi

greed cockerels, pallets, strong baby chicks. Large 
hacking eggs. Custom hatching. Alf. B. Wilson, 
St.tCatharinee, Ont.

n
on Dundas Road, at COOKSVILLE, on

Thursday, April 3rd
Aapinwall Potato Planter, with corn planter and fertilizer attachments; a 

London Spray Motor, will spray four rows of potatoes at once. 
This machinery was new last spring. Also a large 

quantity of Implements, cattle and horses 
for sale at the same time at

Mr. Hutoliinson’s Farm

TÏIGGS — Ontario Agriculturalf College Barred 
Hi Rocks, Indian Runner Ducks, $1.50 per set-
ting. Ti8deile Bros., Tilbury, Ont. .____________
T71GGS Barred Rocks, good winter layers and 
Pi well barred, bred from prize winners. $1.00 

per thirteen, $5.00 per hundred. Miss Z. Barbour, 
Box 57, Erin, Ont.

li

Td COS from Imported Single Comb Brown Leg- 
fj horns, grand layers, sixty-three eggs gathered 
daily from eigety hens. Price $1. for fiiteen, $2.00 
for forty or $4.50 for a hundred. W. C. Shearer, 
Bright, Ont.
fjiCïGs, Indian Runner ducks 10c. each. Pure 
rj Barred Rocks (headed by grand laying 
strain cockeeels) and S. C. R. I. Reds, $1.00 per 
fifteen, $1.75 per thirty. Frank Bainard, Glan- 
worth. Ont. ___________________________________
T^GGS FOR SALE, R. C. Rh*4« Island Reds 

$1.50 per 15 at $6.00 per 100, after middle 
•f May $1.00 per sitting, geed laying strain. 
Henry Dodge, Cairngorm, Ont.

DGGS—$1 netting. $6 hundred. "Snowflake" 
" S. C. W. Leghorns. Record layers. E. W. 
Burt, Paris, Ont.

E-GGS FROM OUR "OMATEST LAYERS" 
Barred Rocks,oaly one dollar per fifteen ; five 

dollars per hundred. Few birds for sale. Central 
Ontario Poult nflYards, Colberae, Ontario.
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A'Fertine in Chicks What Each Section Needs

IS AOne Man and 
His Son Mado
*12,000
In One Year 
With Poultry

FAIR VIEW BRKD-TO-LAV Bam* Plymouth 
4 „ Rocks pay; why? because they are a uniformly 
well colored neck of strong healthy tords. Always 
had large orchard run. Bering Dec. J 
Feb. my 100 hens laid 228 dozen large yellow eggs. 
Çggs SI, per 15, SS per 100. S. H. Culp, Camp- 
den, Lincoln, Co.

Central Customii an. and

- HATCHERY£
F°R SALE—Single-comb White Leghorn cock- 
A erels and pullets. Good birds, 82 a pair and 
UP* Eggs for hatching. R. Hughes Ideal Poultry 
Yards, Collingwood, Ont.
( T.OLDEN Wyandottes — Large,, handsome, 
VJ hardy, great layers. Beautiful pullets $1.00, 
up; show cockerels $2.00. Eggs $1.50 for 15. Get 
in on these bargains. Glenore Stock Farm, Rod- 
ney, Ontario.

WHERE one man hatches eggs for 
everybody, cheaper and better. 

Start the Hatchery this 
spring and your cus

tomers will raise

You will .want to read his letter letting how It 
r was done And beet of all any one who will 

follow the same simple practical rules will be 
sure to make big money with poultry Every one 
who keeps poultry or who Is thinking of starting 
in this butinées should have a copy of this big

112 Page Book—Free O INGLE Comb White Orpingtons — Bred to 
L-} wm and lay. Eggs from pen of prize-winners 
$5.00 per fifteen. From known layers $2.00 per 
fifteen, $5.00 per fifty. $9.00 per hundred. Wm. 
Kappler, St, Mary’s. Ont._______________________ _
OUPERIOR Barred Rocks — Laid 4,928 eggs 
O this winter in sixty days. Pullets laid at four 
and a half months. Pens headed by Ringlet Males. 
Eggs $1.25 per fifteen. Unfertile eggs replaced
free. Charles Watson, Londesboro, Ont.________ _
O INGLE Comb White Leghorns for sale—Now 
9 is the time to buy your eggs for hatching. 
Ideal Poultry Yards, Collingwood, Ont., is the 
place to get choice stock. Prices reasonable. Fine 
pullets, laying. R. Hughes, Prop., Collingwood. 
OETTINGS for hens or Incubators in^Rhode Is- 
kj land Reds. Circular free. Wm. Runchery, 
Byng, Ont.____________________________________

OILVER Campines—The greatest layers yet. 
L-/ Eggs $2.50 per setting. Walter Watson, Rich— 
mond Hill, Ont.________________________________
'T'WENTY large vigerone white Wyandotte cock 

erels of heavy laying strain, at $2.75 each 
Our best birds. Also Barred Rock Cockerels— 

Canada a champions. Satisfaction guaranteed or 
money refunded. First comers get the choice 
ones. Jno. Pringle. London, Ont. __________ _
I TTIi;ITY ROSK COMB Rhode Island Red eggs • 
... fifteen, one dollar and one fifty; White 
Wyandottes same prices; trio Reds, six dollars. 
Wesley Shankiin, Vanneck- Ont.________________
Wi HITE Rocks, Guelph winners. 
v v free. John Pettit, Fruitland, Ont.

VyHITE WYANDOTTES. biiTvigorousTstay 
Cockerels from heavy laying strain, 

$2. $3. and $5. each. Have won 36 out of 42 
first prizes at New York State! Fair in seven 
years Eggs S3, per 30, $9 perlOO. Free illus
trated catalogue. John S. Martin, Drawer R., 
Port Dover, Ont.

Nothin* like It bie ever been pubuenea Derate it 
Is filled from rover to cover with splendid Illustra
tions and bristles with money making—money sav
in* tacts You will be Interested In the articles by 
Prêt W R Graham of Guelph, Ontario, "Hatch
ing and Rearing" and "The Automatic Henhouse.’ 
Other subjects discussed are "How to Meet Lay 
era," "Which Breed Is Best,’ 'How to Treat Dfc- 

Just think of It—75 or the 112 pages con
tain no advertising—lust helpful Information from 
the greatest authorities on poultry raising. This 
book will save you a thousand mistakes and make 
poultry raising profitable If you win (show the 
advice It gives

Writ* Your Mame on a Postal
mod mail K to mm at wee We will mik) the complota book from 

pqfWafei. win -want to know about the new MtAIME
■TB 1HCUZATOR with Sand Trar -aleo tile PRAIRIE 
TE ONTVHÉRAI. HOVER BRTVODKRS which rma eaa 
• at bemee and «are money All leading agricultâral eat- 

a»t experiBsaat otatkwia «ndame Prairie State laeubatore 
*e they batrhcbicka that live’ Write form* beek

More Poultry and Eggs to supply the 
Market, instead of Importing them.

Write for our free Custom Hatching Book.

Canadian Incubater Co., Limited
153 BAY ST., Dept. 5, TORONTO, ONT.

SEED OATS FOR SALE 3^eg^utsehrfds
Banner a quantity of "Early Wisconsin1 and 
Banner Variety . The first variety won First Prize 
in the field Competition of twenty-one entries.tp wpmr «90» U us and art Mahrst markut prtoo

unn, Langlois & fco., Ltd. ALEX SMITH & SONS,
R R. No. 5,Be* lit Wonireal, tiaituifa o.

Pf-Witii Cwwa. yt.tb.n- Fv.iri.Htjn Embro, Ont*
For SalpT A Jcr8e>’ bul1- pure St. Lam-

, , bert; solid color; fourteen months
old; an extra good one. For particulars, address
, , „ H. M ROLPH
* tien Kongo Farm

DOMINION POULTRY 
SUPPLY HOUSE. Markham, OntarioCycle Hatchers, Breeder Hatchers, Fiieless 

Brooders, Model He» Air Incubators, M od- 
el Out-door Brooders, Grain Sprouters,

Bone Mills, Nursery Chick Food,
Grit Shell and all Poultry 

Supplies.
MODEL INCUBATOR CO.. River St., Toronto

FOP Soil1 Suffolk Punch Stallion, sired 
«- by pure-bred Suffolk Punch Stal-

l ion, Uniar.o; brown; 8 years old.

1 HOS. KNAGGS, Drumbo, Ont. Booklet

For Sale-puffin 3.^3.^ 
rn“irmntrro8mtaddressnd 8°°d ^ F°r further

John J. Sullivan, 21)2 Kin6 Ave., Detrolt.Mich.

Seed Barley O. A. G. No. 21
85 cents per bushel, bags included. J. H. Smart, 
Kingsville, Ontario.
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The Mending Basket

Beaver Circle Notes,
Sadie Carruthers 4ÿ^lshes to know if 

she may enter the Garden Competition 
this year. Certainly; announcement will 
be made later.

Riddles.
What goes up - stairs with its head 

down ? Ans.—A peg in your boot. Sent 
by Gertie White, Brooklin, Ont.

What edged tool grows sharper with 
constant use ? Ans.—A woman’s tongue. 
Sent by M. J. Morgan Dalton, Kings- 
bridge. Ont.

she put the letters on the Boor and sat 
on them.

Mamma inquired what she was doing.
"Oh, just playing with my (JoU,” was 

the untruthful reply.
"May," said Mary, "will you please get 

off my trunk so as I can get a clean 
apron for tea?”

May stayed for a little while, but final
ly got off, and, sad thought to her I 
Mary discovered the letters on the trunk.

"Is this the way you play with your 
doll? Aha, Miss, that is what you do to 
revenge me I 
After this, my little girl, you may not 
go upstairs without asking Mary or me.”

Mary said nothing, but hung her head, 
and after that she never went up-stairs 
without Mary’s or mamma's permission.

I think it served her right, 
you ?

Well, Puck, must say good-bye, and if 
this takes too much room and crowds 
others, just pitch it into the w.-p. b.

RITA COYLE (age 11, Bk. IV.).
Auld, Ont., R. R. No. 4.

Let it not happen again.

Don’t

iiiiS# y .toyY Y

CANUCK
BABY CHICK FEED JfïSe Tr*6f^ak^:
SCRATCH FEED 7he great EGG PRODUCER. Write us for i

m. viu * xjuu free samples and prove the astonishing results.

CHISHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED, TORONTO, ONT.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATEMARCH 27, 1913ID 1866 593
them changes. She cheerfully 
se^’ but she chafes at being denied.

The selfish, extravagant wife is 
more contemptible excrescence than 
miserly husband, for his ambition may 
he to lay up for his family’s benefit, and 
may to him look justifiable.

denies her- THE MAMEM

RENNIEeven a •- 
the

*Advertisement» will be Inserted under this_____
l„ (uch aa Farm Properties, Help and Situations

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Inch Initial counts for one word and figures for two 
-erdi. Names and addresses are counted. Cash 
most always accompany the order. No advettiae- 
eeBt inserted far leas than 60 cents.

> v:ted undae
Inaertian. 
es for two 
td. Cash 
advertise.

^pis;
mm. Ns 
sms.

IS RECOGMIZED BY 
LEADING AUTHORITIES 
AS A HIGH STANDARD 

OF EXCELLENCE IN 
THE QUALITY OF *

It would save much heartache if 
practiced the motto, "Bear

each 
ye one an

other’s burdens,” and tried to strew 
some of the flowers along each other’s 
pathway now, even if fewer 
coffin lid.

i

A LL KINDS OF FARMS—Fruit Farms a spec- 
/i laity. W. B. Calder. Grimsby.

C*ARM FOR SALE OR RENT, ISO acres or 180 
r acres well drained sandy loam and clay 
loam, well adapted for dairying or grain grow
ing. Joseph Weld, Farmer’s Advocate, Lon
don, Oat.

went on the
ed layers, 
cona eggs 
er fifteen, 
C. Apps,

l Ancona

|1
"A FARMER S WIFE.” 

Thunder Bay District. Ont
I

| |5 EE PSjus stock; 
ri; laying 
E. Jones,

iHAPPINESS IN MARRIED LIFE.
T7ARM FOR SALE—200 acres: grain and stock 
P farm, brick house, frame barn, power mlU. 
modern stabling, 6000ft. cement floor, water 
throughout; splendid farm for alfalfa and com. 
Two spring creeks. For particulars write J. A. 
Douglas, Mount Forest Ont.

I have read with great interest the 
patches of the Mending Basket, 
thought I would send in a patch, too, 
be it ever so poor.

and i'i(Cyphers 
O. R. C. 
12 per 15. 

15; also 
2 per 13. 
in. Ont. 
ir layers,- 
i. Unfer, 
, Londes.

j
I think the great

est fault with both* man and wife is they 
won't overlook the little faults of each 
other.

RENNIE'S SEED CATALOGUE 
FOR 1913

Full of Interesting and Instructive In
formation for the Farmer and Hardener. 
Tell* what and hew to plant. A bright 
book—profusely Illustrated. Shall we 
send you a copy? If so, write to-day.

\iL'ARM FOR SALE—North half lot 17, 2nd 
" range north, Ekfrid.containing 100 acres. Good 
clay loam; 10 acres in woods: good sugar bush; 
young orchard, including apple, pear, > each, plum 
and cherry trees, and grape vines. Good garden, 
with large berry patch, including Herbert, Cuth- 
bert and Columbian red raspberries, black-caps, 
blackberries aed strawberries. About 700 rods 
new wire fe nee. Seven-room house; large bam 
and shed, and other out buildings. Immediate 
possession if desired. W. R. Sutherland, Glen
coe P.O., Ontario.

7688 Empire Night 
Gown, Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 

42 or 44 bust.

7C06 Girl’s Under Waist 
and Drawers,
6 to 12 years.

They keep thinking about them 
until they seem big ones, while really 
many of these faults are only itue to the 
little trials of life that everyone has to 
contend with.

'j

hatching-
catalogue

II have no use for a woman that is al
ways telling something mean about her 
husband.
him for better or for worse, 
have to take the good with the had. and 
probably he has to do the same; but, of 
course, she can’t see that point at all.

eggs two 
i Mallot, *?

-c VF»!She forgets that she married 
She will * W"- RENNIE O®. LIMITED

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

?1X7ANTED—Experienced cattleman ( single ) 
>» yearly engagement. Oak Park Stock Farm 

Co., Brantford.
d. heavy- 
15, 82 for 
h. Ont.

.‘i

161I
\I7ANTED—Capable girl or woman for general 
*” household work. W.C. Good. Brantford.

y»/ Ë HAVE a few choice farms within sixty 
W miles of Winnipeg, good for grain or mixed 

farming, cultivated, with fair buildings. Price 
from Twenty-five to Forty Dollars per acre, ac
cording to location and improvements; also choice 
wild land in Saskatchewan, Eighteen Dollars per 
acre. Royal Canadian Agencies Limited, Winni
peg, Canada.

■-/. G. Rose

Yem’s licorne, $2,050
I 190 ACRES, $5,000 ; EASY TERMS
I Three horses, 17 cows, 6 heifers, bull, 6 calves, 
I 2 hogs, 100 hens and all machinery and tools 
I thrown In to quick buyer; one of the big 
I makers in famous fertile dairy aectlon of 

New York; rich machine-worked fields, creek and 
brook-watered pasture for 30 cows, lots of wood 
and timber, 100 apple trees; 2‘story 12 room house 
big basement bam, running water to both; other 
buildings: only 3 miles to stores, creamery, milk 
station; although owner is very old, hie Income last 
year was 82050; insists upon retiring immediately; 
If taken now .farm with complete equipment goes 
for only 86000, easy terms. Further particulars 
with travelling directions to see this and a 29 acre 
poultry farm for only 81400 on easy terms, 
page 32, "Strout’a Big Farm Caftfaloiue 
36,” filled with hundreds of fresh, new farm bar
gains, just out, write Unlay for free copy. B. A. 
Strout Farm Agency, Station 2415, 47 West 
34th Street, New York.

Some women forget to think of how 
hard their husbands have to work to 
keep a wife and family and pay all ex
penses. They may have to work; hard, 
too, but God intended us to work, when

>
Rocks— 

et. Petti- 
es. Large 
. Wilson.

§i;
U SUI

money-
CentralHe said, "Take up thy cross and follow 

Me.”
- .fiü;e Barred 

0 per set-
'fm7692 Child’s Caps,

6 mos. or 1 year and 2 
years.

So, wives and mothers, don’t 
complain of having to work hard; there 
are lots of things worse than work on 
the farm. If you had had to part with 
your husband on the Titanic on that aw
ful night, as so many widows, and knew 
that he gave his life to save yours I 
What heroism those men showed, but oui 
husbands would have done the same for

We don’t

m7684 Infant's Bishop 
Dress, One Size.TTTANTED—CUSTOM TANNING—Send me 

VV your cattle and horse hides, and have the* 
tanned and made into robes and coats. Deerskin* 
tanned for buckskin, also made into mitts and 
gloves. We tan all kinds of hides, skins and fate. 
Send them to me and have them dressed right. 
B. F. BELL, Delhi, Ont.

ayers and 
rs. 81.00 
. Barbour,

-own Leg- 
> gathered 
een, 82.00 

Shearer, '*1
us, if they had been there, 
know what good there is in a man until ■ 1ch.Pure 

d laying 
$1.00 per 
rd, Gian-

1 1some great trial comes.
RUN IT YOURSELF.

You can quickly learn to run 
steam engines by studying 
Young Engineer’s Guide. Save 
the expense of hiring an en
gineer. Book recently revised to 
264 pages. Illustrated. En
dorsed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid 81.00. 
Windsor Supply Company, 
Windsor, Ont, Free — our 
large catalogue — “Engineer's 
Bargains."

iI always have respect for every man 
I meet, and think, when they know we 
respect them, they will respect ua in re
turn.

■v:,/

and Reds 
:r middle 
g strain.

mi?
!

There may be a few like the wild 
broncho type—the better you use them, 
the harder they kick—but, lilqe the bron-

I think the

TSJ Jlowflake”
i. E. W. ch,o, • they are very few. 

women do the most kicking.
1Combination 7602 French Combina- 

or Corset tion Corset Cover and 
with Open

7683
Chemise 
Cbver
Drawers, 34 to 40 bust.

i-lAYERS" 
Fteen ; five 

Central

Open Drawers, 
34 to 44 bust.

and Eve started house-When Adam 
keeping, the Devil tempted them to do 

and made the first home unhappy,
a
;t||lio. wrong,

and he is still at work yet, trying to 
make every home unhappy, if we are not 

guard and watch and pray lest

'Plymouth 
uniformly 

Always 
Jan. and 
llow eggs. 
;>, Camp-

ifS
on our 
we enter into temptation.WANTED 1Adam; I don’t—I blameSome blame

Of course, like most women, sheEve.
tried to put the blame on poor Adam.

MARIE.
»rn cock- 
pair and 

1 Poultry

Live représentatif es to sell high-class nursery 
stock in best districts of south and western 
Ontario. Experience not necessary, 
advantage of large demand for fruit trees at 
present time. Free equipment. Exclusive 
territory. Pay weekly. Write for terps. fiBSQ

Huron Co., Ont. t-I,;S
Take

“The Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
Fashions.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

andsome, 
ets $1.00, 
r 15. Get 
-m. Rod-

MITCHELL 
SLIDE-EASY 

** TiES

■ i

. 5STONE & WELLINGTON
Fonthill Nurseries, 

TORONTO.
X* I

* Vs-
Bred to 

e-winners 
12.00 per 
•d. Wm.

JS
Order by number, giving age or

required, and allowing at 
Also

meas

urement as
least ten days to receive pattern, 
state issue in which design appeared. Price 

ten cents PER NUMBER, 
bers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, "The Farmers’s Advocate and Home 

Magazine,” London, Ont.

6* àl<sINCUBATORS
AND BROODERS COMBINED

The Philo System

7594 One-Piece Closed 
Drawers for Misses and 
Small Women, 14, 16 

and 18 years.

7,928 eggs 
id at four 
let Males, 

replaced

If two num-
7 373 Girl's Princesse 

Petticoat, 4 to 8 years. Imported Hackney Stallion
For sale: Brandy (9622),

Sired by Polonlus (4931); stands 16.1 hands; 
weight 1,200 lbs. or -over; is very strong, fast 
mover, and a fancy stepper. Perfectly sound and 
a grand stock horse. His colts coming large and 
showy like himself. This grand horse la just the 
kind to get good remounts. Will sell at reasonable

................. „ . figure for quick sale. Come and inspect him at
Brilliant s Golden Lad —1033—, C. J. C. C., son | once. Fred O. R. Simpson, Newmarket. Ont. 
of Brilliant's Golden Fern —610—, 3>i years old: I
quiet and gentle to handle, but a good worker and I P.rpqfYI —Sweet or sour, bought at highest 
sure stock-getter. My only reason for selling be-1 , Toronto prices, at any point in (fil
ing that I have too many of his heifers coming of I tarlo. We furnish cans, pay promptly—havn’t

^cTer850 f 0 b skZZT6t I w<&Mr&r.«f

We promise you the largest percentage of hatch 
and stronger chickens than any other machine 

on the market. The hen is not in it with 
this machine. Free catalogue. Address

the cycle hatcher company
G. M. COLLINS, Canadian Manager 

Dept. 4. 415 Symington Ave., Toronto, Ont.

ale—Now 
hatching, 
t., is the 
ale. Fine 
linffwood. 
Rhode Is- 
lunchery,

Jersey Bull for Sale
1

BOYS, ATTENTION !yers yet. 
pn, Rich— «

Oa
Here’s your chance to earn a good watch.
To the boy in each county who will send 
us before May 1st the largest and most 
reliable list of farmers and dairymen who 

building or remodelling their dairy 
barn, we will give a guaranteed reliable 
silver watch. Get busy.

Chatham Malleable & Steel Mfg. Company 
____ Chatham, Ontario

atte cock 
!.75 each 
►ckerels— 
inteed or 
îe choice

Ml O. A. C. No. 21 Barley.HARAB Another supply of beautiful seed now ready. 
We Increased one pound to nine hundred bus. 
In three crops. Price 90 cents per bus. Best 
cotton bags twenty seven cents.

___ ____  ___  ____ __ _ _ ____ ____ ___  ___ i Jno. Elder, Heneall, Ont.FERTILIZERS pàïrrnr?6
I weight 1100 lbs or over; dark bays. Robt. L. 

Make worn-out soils yield bumper crops. I Pendergast, St. Davld’e, Ont.

SEIïisFôrSâïëSSS^
a big fellow with lots of substance, also a 7-yr - 
old Imported Shire mare in foal. R. D. Ferguson, 
Port Stanley, Ont.

1}

7Red eggs • 
White 

: dollars.
:

Fruit Farms for Sal
one

seres in Grimsby, Beamsville and Winona Districts,
PETER BERTRAM, Grimsby, Ont._

Agents Wanted ™7mPmvnedy u^e of
Sanitary Dairy Barn Equipment. Apply
Chatham Malleable & Steel Mfg. Company 

Chatham, Ontario

From two to 
hundred and fiftyBooklet 1

t.
kMjus, stay 

ig strain, 
ut of 42 
in seven 
ree illus- 
rawer R.,

mqT, /the Improved Early Ohio
7686 Boy’s Kmcker- cropper; quality extra; choice seed $2 per 1 
bocker Suit, 2 to 6 y ear a. p. ft. Height, Box 124, St Thomas, Ont.

White
heavy

bushel.7668 Child’s Rompers, 
2 to 6 years.
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BEGINNER’S COUSE
Starts you at the first In Elementary subjects— 

Arithmetic, Composition, Grammar, 
Geography. If your education la 

weak, yen need us. Write

Dept. B„ Tea on re, Canada

SPRING
TERM

from March 25th following Easter, merges 
into our Summer Term in all Departments 
of 1‘Shaw’s Schools,” Toronto—Central 
Business College, with four city branch 
schools—The Central Telegraph & Railroad 
School and Shaw’s Civil Service School. 
Free catalogue explains courses and ad
vantages. We invite you to write for it.

W. H. SHAW, President
Head Offices:

Yonge and Gerrard Sts., Toronto, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
=============== The Roundabout Club.
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THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said 
f\ It was a fine horse and had nothing the mat 
*■ mter with It. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn't 
know anything about 
horses much. And I didn’t 
know the man very well 
either. -

So I told hlm 1 wanted to M 
try the horse fora month. *
He said “All right," but ■ 
pay me first, ana I’ll give M 
you back your money If ■ 
the norse isn’t all right." ■

Well, I didn’t like that 
I was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right” and that 
l might have to whistle for^^^^^ 
my money if I once parted 
with it So Idldn’t buy the 
aorse, although I wantcdl 
It badly. Now, this set me 
thinking.

You see I make Wash
ing Machines—the “ 1900 
Gravity” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may 
about my Washing Machine as I thought 
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn't 
irrite and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail, I have sold over naif a mil. 
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machine* 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Washet 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by a”y othet 
machine.

I know It will wash a tub full of very dirty 
elothes in Six Minutes. 1 know no other machine 
;ver invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost a» 
well as a strong woman, and it don’t wear the 
slothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

it just drives soapy water clear through th* 
ibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my “1906 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I'll make good the 
offer every time.

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on s 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month. I’ll take it 
back and pay the freight_too. Surely that is fall 
enough, isn’t it

Doesn't it prove that the “1900 Gravity* 
Washer must be all that I say it is Î 

And you can pay me out of what It saves fot 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
in wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
It will save 50 to 75 cents a week over that la 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents e 
week, send me 50 cents a week ’till paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance. 
lDrop me a line to-day, and let me send you A 

rook about the “1900 Gravity” Washer, ihet 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Address me personally ;

E. E. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer

Oo., 857 Yonge St., Teremto, Oea.

BELLEVILLE DISTRICT ( Continued from page 586.)

dramatic writings are, of course, cen
tered in tales, but how much more there 
is contained in them. Nature, art, 
philosophy, religion, history, everything! 
—it is all found in one volume. Shake
speare is the great painter. He is the 
all-powerful artist. Everything is repre
sented in its right proportion. Shake
speare saw everything; which is to say, 
he saw the world; he saw men, and he 
painted all as he saw it.

6

E The home of yearly record CHAMPIONS 
is now offering

!F 100 Head of High-class

HOLSTEINS
■

life
Shakespeare would prove a fine com

panion in a way we have not yet 
tioned.

men-
fine sense of humor runsmm

His
through all his plays, 
help a lonely person to forget himself so 
well as plenty of humor, and Shakespeare 
is full of it. 
the surface.

Nothing would

At BELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2, 1913 /IThere is fun always near 
However, it is not theF empty-pated fool’s kind, 

which is really “the spice of life,” which 
oils the friction of society’s machine. 
"Shakespeare was the worst rake that 
serious aesthetics ever had to lord it

Rather thatA bull to head your grade herd, a bull to head your 
pure-bred herd, some young cows to start a herd, 
tested cows to increase the value of your herd, cham
pions to make your herd the best in Canada. All can 
be procured at this sale.

Ha

think
about

over.”—Hugo.
There is still another point we have 

not mentioned which gives this 
merit for such an occasion.

book 
One may

carefully study Shakespeare from cover 
to cover and never find an immoral word

P-,:. -ft
i

A consignment and dispersion sale combined. One 
herd of twenty all to be sold.

pm :
to suggest evil thoughts. Wickedness is 
described, but only as wickedness. It 
is rather shown in its true colors, and 
not in a way to make it appear half
right. One is as safe reading his Shake- 
peare as his Bible.

We have tried to show in what ways 
Shakespeare would fit such a peculiar 
case; to pick out such a one's needs, 
and how they would be better supplied in 
Shakespeare than any other book. There 
are great books; there are interesting 
and instructive and good books, but to 
fill the situation of “the one and only 
book," what volume can compare with 
the “Complete Works of Shakespeare"?

Wentworth Co., Ont.

m :
:

§8 Among contributors are: G. A. Brethen, Norwood ; 
S. J. Foster, Bloomfield; A. Parks, Napanee; B. E. 
Hagerman, Minto; W. G: Huffman, Gilead ; G. A. 
Kingston, Campbellford ; F. R. Mallory, Frankford;

and others.

H
gi

Him Catalogues with extended pedigrees now ready.
Address;

I

TAPS.

î F. R. Mallory, Frankford, Ont. MADAME CRUSOE’S OPINION.

Once on a time, in prehistoric ages, 
his Satanic majesty, pondering on how 
he could work most mischief, hit upon 
the problem, “Mary and Ann are sis
ters; Mary is twenty-four years old; she 
is now twice as old as Ann was when 
Mary was as old as Ann is now. 
old is Ann ?”

B

I
m

iK

How
The result, when turned 

loose on unsuspecting pilgrims in this 
vale of tears was horrible to contem
plate.

B§

m No two got the same answer, 
but each was willing, even eager, to
prove that his answer was correct, and 
the more figures and explanation it took, 
the more certain he was of its infalli
bility. High and low suffered alike. 
The haughty professor and the illiterate 
ditcher each wrestled with the problem 
diabolic.

FACIAL BLEMISHESi

At last, however, even it The succesful home 
treatment of Skin, 
Scalp, Hair and 
Complextio n a 1 
troubles has been a 

l specialty with us for 
over 20 years. We 
treat Pimples, Blot
ches, Blackheads, 
Eczema, Freckles, 

Mothpatches, Discolorations, Ivy 
Poisoning, Ringworm, Rashes, Red 
Nose, Wrinkles, Dandruff, Gray,
Falling or Lifeless Hair, Alopecia, Goitre, Moles, 
Warts,Red Veins,Superfluous Hair,or any other 
non-contageous skin trouble. For Hairs on Face 
and Red Veins there is no reliable home remedy. 
Our method is assured satisfactory ; consultation 
free and confidential at office or by mail. Our 
booklet “F” and sample of Toilet Cream mailed 
free if this paper is named.

Hiscott Dermatological Institute,
Est. 1892

passed away, as do the Bubonic plague 
and the German war scare, and the 
was left in peace—but not for long, 
in ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate.” woe is me 
that I should be so betrayed by an old 
and trusted friend !

m-; man
So,

Iappears the query, 
“If you were shipwrecked on a desert
isle, and had one book to read during 
the year, what book would you choose?” 
Since the fatal day, my eyes fell on that 
question I have had no 
tempt to admire the beauties of the 
set, and at once the desert isle and the 
book

peace. I at- 
sun-

without a name, obstruct my
I set about preparing dinner, 

and the thought, “Would a cook-book be 
best?" intrudes, and by the time I have 
argued the question out, I awake to find

vision.

my dinner is 
spoiled.
hen-house in search of eggs, and the 
hens proclaim, “Caw dawk !

burned and my temper 
Mayhap I amble toward the 61 College St., Toronto.

Every
What
Whatbook ! what book ! what book! ” 

book indeed ! r your
Flair
lanti
betti

Shall it be 
poetry, theology or humor, mathematics 
or fiction ?

BUST and HIPS
Every woman who attempts to make a 

dress or shirt waist immediately discovers 
how difficult it is to obtain a good fit by 
the usual “ trying-on-mtthod,” with herself 
for the model and a looking-glass with 
which to see how it fits at the back.

“ Hall-Borchert Perfection 
Adjustable Dress Forms”

prose or

PNot poetry I choose, 
charms for me since

It has

Sam 
et». 
Sail i

no
my far - distant 

school days, when a stern task mistress 
writh “specks" astride her nose, bade me 
parse or analyze some stanza full of im
mortality

125-Egg incupator and Brooder K? $13.75
If ordered together we send both machines for only *13.75 and we FRCIGHT 
pay all freight and duty charges to any R. R. station in Canada. UNO DUTY 
We have branch watchouses inWinnipeg, Man. and Toronto,Ont.
Orders shipped from nearest warehouse to your R. R. station.

■ Finish ■ ■- Hot water, double walls, dead-air space between, double glass
H (12c) doors,copper tanks and b«>;:t ,, lf regulating. Nursery under 

Redwood ■■ egg tray. Especially adapted to Curie, i:u. el.mnte. Incubator and Br
shipped complete with thermometers, lamps, egg testers n-io” to use when 
year guarantee—30 days trial. Incubators finished in natural colors showing
fornia Redwood lumber used—not painted to cover infenoi material. If you win compare our 
machines with others, we feel sure of your order. » Don't buy mm! you do this—you’ll save money 
— it pays to investigate before you buy. Remember our pn, . of $i:t.75 is for both Incubator and 
Brooder and covers freight and duty charges. Send for FRF. F c&mlog today, or send in your order and save time

Brdo away with all discomforts ; 
appointments in fitting, and re 
work of dressmaking at once eas 
satisfactory. This lorm can be.adjus 
60 different shapes and sizes; bust rai 
lowered, also made longer and shorter at 
the waistline and form raised or lowered 
to suit any desired skirt length. Very 
easily adjusted, cannot get out of 
and will last a lifetime.
Writ© for Illustrated Booklet containing 
complete line of Dress Forms with prices.
Hall-Borchert Dress Form Co.

and dis- 
■nder the

sted to

and disguised 
more undying the poem, the 
variably was the subject tucked

verbs. The 
more in-

PJUO
Na

(away in
an obscure corner, while some audacious 
adjective stood brazingly 
lured me into the belief

m __ rooder
you get them. Five 
the high grade Cali- 

you will coi 
his—you'll s

in front and 
that it was the 

No poetry then
memories too

£1
noun of 
my
Painful.

Shull I choose

my search, 
isle; 't would recall

WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO., Box 244, Racine, Wis„ L « 5. A. »of Canada, LimitedI
156 N Bay St. Toronto, Ont.of those classics
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Stumps Minimize Your Profits
How much of your fertile land is occupied and wasted by 

stumps and boulders. Why not blast them with

C X L STUMPING POWDER
The cheapest, quickest, best method known to-day for clearing 

kind. Write at once for our Free Booklet.

Canadian Explosives, Limited
Victoria, B. C.Montreal, Que.
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A CREAM SEPARATOR VALUE
A PERFECT MACHINE 

GUARANTEED TO YOU 
IN EVERY RESPECT NEVER EQIALLED BEFORE

- BY -------- 1..........

<T. EATON CS«,r«D
X » - -

1

I

j ■I

’’ iSS 1

' ''Si
■'a
1V The frame of our new Separator encloses every particle of gearing. The bowl casing

is a part of this solid one-piece frame, and it is impossible for it to get racked out of
la true. The base is heavy, and cast in one piece. It is just high enough to lift the frame
■A off the floor, and open enough to allow of sweeping underneath. The top cap lifts off,
wV - , ^ giving access to the top drive gear. The door in the frame just below the bowl
KSEjgggp casing opens to expose the worm and lower gear wheel, thus all parts are

readily accessible, yet entirely enclosed, so that no dust or dirt of any kind can 
get to the bearings, nor can fingers or clothing be caught in any exposed gearing. The frame 
is low. The top of the supply tank is only 34 inches from the floor—just waist high. This 
allows milk to be poured into it without high lifting, and makes it convenient to use the supply 
tank for washing the skimming device in. There are ho protruding shelves, as your pails can 
be set on floor safe and solid. The crank handle is Just the right height? where your hands 
grasp it naturally without bending low or reaching. The design of the frame is graceful, and 
the finish, a rich red, gives it a handsome and distinguished appearance, in keeping with its 
mechanical excellence.

' 3
?!

90 I

.

• i WORKS PERFECTLY—WILL SAVE YOU DOLLARSCAPACITY 300 
TO 350 POUNDS 

PER HOUR a i , GEARINGS are all made of the best-known materials, accurately and perfectly cut. There are abso
lutely no frail parts or intricate Intermediate gears to break or get out of order. There Is not an In
terval of lost motion between the teeth of gear, thus insuring steady motion without gear friction. TH* 
RATCHET—When you stop turning the handle everything stops turning but thé bowl and its directly 
connected parts. Our ratchet for this purpose is situated under the spin gear at the top of the shaft. It 

Is positive in its action. THE PATENT NECK BEARING is made flexible by .means of six finely 
tempered springs, which are easily adjusted bÿ hand. There is nothing about, It to get out of 
order. THE BOWL Is made seamless. It is one piece, of Shelby steel. THE SUPPLY TANK— 
This is seamless, is thoroughly retlnned, self-draining and round. It has no corners to catch 
dirt. " CLEANING—The skimming device Is easily cleaned. The discs slip apart on the rack, 
so that In washing there Is not a speck of surface that does ndt come In contact with the 
water. We guarantee It. ~*—*--------------------

I
These Separators 

skim very close, are 
strongly built, and 
are the best and 
most modern. Note 
the sizes and prices.

Ià
*.

Delivered in Quebec, 
IDcllyered In Ontario. Maritime Provinces. iNumber. Capacity. • aFREIGHT 

PAID TO 

YOUR

STATION IN 

ONTARIO

29ssifs 11:11
46.00 46.00

• 49.50

■m300 to 350 lbs. or milk 
per hour.

500 to 550 lbs. of milk 
per hour.

700 to 750 lbs. of milk 
per hour.

850 to goo lbs. or milk 
per hour.________

70-320.

70-321.
>*

70-322. ... M

49.50
EATON CSwteg

CANADA

470-323. ...ip

ifuii
4

cTORONTO

that my grown-up relatives used to rec
ommend as improving reading for the 

when I was in the tadpole stage

,
\> ,.young

and longed with all my heart to know 
whether Rosalind was the Duke’s daugh
ter, and if Lord Russel loved her more 
than he did the haughty Claribel? 
Plutarch’s Lives, Burke’s Reflections, and 
all the rest of you, if I should say I’d 
take one of you, it would be just like 
some of my well - meaning relations, to 
hoard the idea up till next Christmas, 

, instead of that leather hand- 
those embroidered" pillow - cases

■i-
■ &>: <

E I.-*; m■

No, ' '
®>SV)i Let us send you,free.

a wonderful cata 
°8ue of Ingrain Carpets 

aVwr and Art Squares; illus- 
vj&jp trated with full color re 
V Productions. Buy your 
carpets direct from the manu
facturer and save 40 or 60 cents 
out -of «very dollar.

lia

33 i. i :
• %»and then

bag, or .
that my soul was longing for, I should 

Epictetus,—“Because, you know, 
desert isle.

Now and here—not then and 
there—lies your opportunity. 
The Ford product has been 
multiplied by two-and-a-half 
—but the demand has been 
multiplied by four. If you 
want one for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.
There are. more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world’s highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Prices— 
runabout $675—touring car $750—town car 
$l,000-rwith all equipment, f.o.b. Walker- 
ville, Ont. Get particulars from Ford 
Motor Company pf Canada, Limited, 
Walkerville, Ontario, Can.

CARPETS receive
dear, you chose it for your 
so I know you love it.’’

Shall my book, then, be on zoology, 
of the numerous 

remember old Uncle 
Sunday afternoon 

his lap and 
his face, but close 

that he never turned

:S|FkOM FactokyTo Home

' mSEND THE COUPON NOW

Send your catalogue to
Name................................................

Address..........................................

or any 
I can 

every

biology,
’ologies ?
Silas sitting 
with Latimer’s Sermons 
a holy expression 
inspection proved

, while ever and anon a tiny snore 
theology is

Sion

U.R.BERNER on

%12 Gordon St. GUÉLPHOnt. VLV’
a page
attested to the fact that 

soothing reading, 
else I might become a 
mal, and anyway, the only ology I ever 

the Doxology.

No ’ologies, then, 
hibernating ani-

jonr home with the wonderful White 
riamo Burner. Makes your old lamps and 1 
lanterns give a brilliant soft white light 

• rv.A anx °l®ctricity or gas. Saves 
«yesignt and makes reading or sewing a 
î!®?*sure* M® «o Break. Reliable

ec0r?0/nioa1. Satisfaction guaran
is*1’ . We lights every user. Complete _____
sample Mailed to any addreea for 36 n|f1Rl 
«ta. or 3 for $1.00. Money back If not PV - 
satisfactory. Mall orders promptly tilled.

Bright Light Co., Merrickville, Ont.

did enjoy, was 

Shall it be a
novel that I clutched to 

my bosom on that lone beach ? 
friends of mim^David Copperfield, Mill 

the Floss, John Halifax, Little Women, 
of you, how can I bear 

out and slight the 
mother which child 

burning build-

Old

on
and all the rest 
to single one of you 

As well ask arest?
she would rescue from a 
ing and which she would leave to perish^ 
Good-bye my old beloved ones, the desert 
isle will be more hopelessly arid with- 

but I can’t take one without

1

out you.
all.you

The Dictionary ! SEED CORN-J^Tl ^TE Seed Corn-^nT Æ“yu/ 7^7.
varieties and prices: winner at O. C. G. A.

that is anAh, now
fine lot of read-Such a

subject I should happen »o wish, 
not so connected as some carp-

!inspiration
ing, any 
perhaps

S. E. OAKEY,WALTER C. ANDERSON Edgar’* Mill*Ena, Obi Essex County, Ont.Malden Centre P.O.
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Columbia Double 
Disc Records

*«3»n VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY
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THE WONDER WORKER
The latest production In Cast-Iron Ranges on the Canadian Market. It is a WONDER WORKER and 

will keep a Are for days without replenishing the fire.
IX

Â Beautiful CHIU*
1 DINNER SETFREE.8.

i'.;

Éx
l i of 100 pieces, given away absolutely FREE 

to th e first person who will guess the cor
rect number of Biscuits (or nearest to it) 
that the OTHELLO TREASURE RANGE 
will bake with one fire-pot of Chestnut

Biscuits
weigh 1 lb. to the doz.) Each guess to 
count from date of mailing by Postmark.
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Competition will 
openif

April 2, ’13
m and will closei§8 '

April 12/13M'
E Si

18 8; i
I:I Address all answers to 

DEPT. F.
The D. Moore Co.

Limited

Ü

m m ■ ■

HAMILTON ONTARIO

Competition open to All
Get your friends busy guessing as 
the Prize is well worth trying for, 
being a valuable set of dishes.

The correct answer and the win
ner s name will be published in 
the issue of this paper after the 
contest closes.
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Size No. 9-21. Has 6-9 in. Holes. Oven 21 x 20 x 13. Special lining for burning wood. Takes 28 in. wood This is the best farmer’s 
- „r8= c,=, ,„iE Re*™, range on the market. 

You will buy no
Has

MANUFACTURED BY AND FOR SALE BY

d- moore,c,ompany, limited
CANADA

ing critics might wish, but 
reason never monotonous.

for that

RATS
that I could not 
fluently

Old book,
which all other books depend for their 
meaning, it shall be you 
Come to thee to

express my thoughts 
Nevertheless, 
be, when he

on
Highest prices paid for all 

kinds of
and pointedly, 

how soul-satisfying it would 
tramped mud into the 
pipe-ashes

Ever do I 
solve my problems, 

whether they be knotty or naughty, or
both

house, or sifted 
my best table-cloth, to be 

those "words ofRAW FUR Oil
able to use 
length and thundering 
brought on the “Deserted Village." 
Dictionary, then, for

as in this ease. Good old 
Webster’s Unabridged, you kept a human 
being before me busy for somewhat 
than a year. I, too, can devote a lung
time to you, and still, when t get back 
to civilization, have to consult you to 
see if "crum," and "thot,” and ■ Thru, 1 
are words, or just Teddyisms.

learned 
sound” thatSKUIMK

WEASEL
m Ask for price list. 

Ship early.

more The
me !

N. B. No. 1. Having chosen something 
m the line of heavy literature,
"The Farmer’s Advocate” 
dry land, 
swim with

I ask

E.T. CARTER & CO. to set me on 
me toPlease don’t expect 

my book under my arm. 
N. B. No. 2.—If 

how old Ann is, don't

' What a vocabulary I shall acquire ! 
How I shall astonish the birds with my j

•NAoaorous >
might astonish the good man when I re- j i 
turned from my exile. 1 
matter of that, he has never

85 Front Street East
Toronto

anyone wants to knew 
refer therm to me. 

I’ve UI ready, gone _ to. jny. «Inert, ieie, --and 
a tidal

1 - and - incidejUBily 1

Though, for the __________ _

complained | When writing advertisers please mention this paper^ wave has swallowed it up.
MADAME R. CRUSOE.

I.ambton Co., Ont.
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How to Combine Money
making with Pleasure.

(By A. L.)

)ED I860 597

1!
A Piano is no better than its hidden I 
parts. That's why we so confident- I 
ly ask you to compare the Sherlock- | 

Manning 20th Century Piano with I 
the best makes.

e i Girls,—being a farm-owner my- 
gelf I know whereof I speak because I 

been in many cities and lived in 
Now I am going to tell you a 

few secrets that if practised, will make 
contented with farm life, 

supposes himself capable of 
giving advice and not everyone 
accept, but why should I take a notion 

^to impart a measure of my success to 

Because I know if you have a

Dear i
have
some.

I nyou more 
Everyoneand cares to

'1
11 ARK you, we do not urge you to buy a Sherlock-Manning Plano 
lui —we simply ask you to compare the Sherlock-Manning with 

the world’s best.
We know that the Sherlock-Mannlng 20th Century Plano is

*
.■■’gaM

UNA you ?
practical and practicable means of 
money-making that you will be more in

MIStyle 70

“Canada’s Biggest Plano Value”
iET love with life for farm life is really the 

most healthful in the world, MSlest and
especially if the other members of the and we believe that your judgment or the judgment 

of . any unbsed master musician, will confirm 
opinion.
But, before you decide, find out the essentials of a 
perfect piano—the features that make for lasting 
tonal beauty.
The piano you buy should have 
—The famous Otto Hlgel Double Repeating 

Action.
—Poehlmann Wire, the best piano wire made.
—Weickert Felt Hammers, the Hammers that en

dure.
—A Full Irpn Plate, an d

—Billings Brass Action Flange, the latest im
provement.

There are other essential features, but ask to be shown 
these—the most essential. You will find that only 
high-grade, first quality instruments possess these. 
Now Sherlock-Mannlng 20th Century Piano is the 
embodiment of quality. It possesses every feature 
that makes for piano excellence and the lasting life 
of the instrument. Yet—you can save money, a 
considerable amount of money, if you buy a Sherlock- 
Mannlng Plano. Ask us to show you where and 
how the saving comes in. Write for Inside Informa
tion anyhow.

ISourIf not you can makeare kind.REE home
money anyway—which is the third best 
aid to happiness. (For aren't kindness

Hi
cor-

of others, and your own honesty the 
first two sources of happiness? )

ever learn the profit derived from 
“ But," you say “ I'm not

O it)
<JGE

i
Did

you
gardening ? 
strong enough to engage in manual lab-;tnut 

cuits 
is to 
lark.

I say it will make you strong.or.”
I weigh under 105 lbs. 
frail than that, you need the out-door 
exercise to rebuild your broken consti
tution.
plot of good soil, purchase two ounces 
of Wethersfield or Yellow Globe Danvers 
onion seed and earn your spending-money 
for the summer, or buy cauliflower seed, 
sow in one corner of the hotbed, and 

This entails more

If you are more

Sherlock-Manning Plano Su Organ Co.Can you not obtain a small
CANADALONDON 22(No Street Address necessary.)

will

reap a good sum ? 
trips to market, as cauliflowers mature 
unevenly, while onions can be sold all 

In some towns there is

13 HOUR”A-“ aH
at one time, 
easy sale for wee cucumbers, cauliflowers, 
or onions, already pickled, if you have

I don’t mean

se It is not necessary for us to explain 
why you should use an up-to-date 
washing machine. You know that the 
old wash board is a back-breaker.

In our "HAPPY HOUR" Washer 
we feel that we have one of the most 
up-to-date machines on the market 
to offer you.

The tubs are constructed of Louisi
ana Cypress lumber, which, if you do 
not already know, you will find upon 
inquiry, is the best lumber to stand 
water.

The Kd is double thickness, the 
lower half fitting tightly inside the 
tub, which prevents the steam from 

ping. This keeps the water hot, 
and "Hot Water Chases Dirt."

The Washer operates on the prin
ciple of the old English Dolly Peg, 
and this style is still the béat method 
of removing dirt from clothes without 
the slightest injury to the fabric.

You can operate the " HAPPY 
HOUR" standing or sitting down.

An average family washing can be 
done in one "HAPPY HOUR."

We want to tell you more about this 
wonderful labor-saver, so drop us a 
postal card to-day.

13i
a talent along that line, 
peddling, but at the grocery or hotel to 
which you sell your butter, eggs, fowls, 

A scheme which I have found suc-

m: |s to r Have no equal for } 
simplicity and strength 
of mechanism, regular

ity of pattern, combined 
with striking force, beauty 
of finish and perfect hand
ling. They balance just 
right and come up to the 
mark every time.
The “ Empire ”
British Gr

etc.
cessful, as I never sold on the market, 
is to stop at the same hotel until well 
acquainted with the proprietors.
I tell them what I have for sale.

Co. Then |§
As mTARIO

they have noticed that I am a patron 
of theirs, they willingly pay me for my 
surplus produce.
have no object in palming off a 
article upon them.

Have you ever tried raising ground 
cherries? Five cents' worth of seed sown 
in a hotbed, transplanted like tomatoes, 
will yield you ten dollars if prop- 

If you wish to look 
future profit—set out straw- 

It will be a delightful 
how easily you can

ill They are sure I could 
stale eeca

/gun, an All 
reener Hamerless 

gun, price $63.00, is" but one 
of 38 grades, described in 
finely illustrated catalog, No. 
C 4—mailed free.

jjSsSS!!g as 
: for, ■Hi

erly attended to. 
ahead to

win- 
d in 

the

berry plants, 
surprise to learn 
supply the neighbors with this necessary 
fruit.

W.W. GREENER m
"Oh ! but"—someone says,” "we

How can we suc-
63 & 65

Beaver HaU HiU
MONTREAL

The One Minute Mfg. Co. ahaven't any experience, 
ceed without training in gardening?" Learn 

Some catalogues volun- 69 Logan Ave.by experience, 
teered by seed firms for the asking, give 
valuable information.
25-cent book with all necessary instruc
tions, with every $2 seed order, I think. 
Ask people what you don’t know, and 

will at least find vast amusement 
in learning that each will advise a dif
ferent method of procedure.

P. Q.ONTARIOTORONTO,
Rennie gives a

el:Has •llI
you HAWK BICYCLES' |

hv .#agmW®II An up-to-date High Grade 
Bicycle fitted with veoîZrrCAm*. 
New Departure Coaster Brake 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, 
high grade equipment, includ-

I22S0
"rFREE 1913 Cllllogw,
MO Pages .of Bicycles, Sundries 
and Repair Material. You can 
hu^ your^supphes from ua at

_ T. W. BOYD * SON,
VMn~

âYou can
that more ways than 

earnest, intelli-
learn from this
one «spell success to an 
gent worker.

What about contracting with father to 
thin an acre of field carrots or sugar 

do It mornings and 
work wonders with 

I did

SPECIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS æii
o Until April 15th

We mu>t reduce our stock of fine, felt-lined clogs. We are

i""«
beets ? You can 

You canevenings.
an old steel table fork, 
all the work in a carrot-patch, produc
ing 100 bushels,besides teaching school and 
caring for the family garden, which pro
duced everything, from spinach to brussel- 
sprouts, including flowers for cutting for

- time until

One year :
thoughts 

rertheless, 
when he 

or sifted 
th, to be 
f learned 
id" that 
;e." The

HEALTH BRAND CLOGS
“No more wet or cold feet”

.$1 10Children’s sizes 7-2, reg. *1-25..............
TwodbucUe!’sires’ 3^2.'re,5 $1.75. ! ! !

Higher Wellingtons, sizes 5-12, reg. id.. 
Napoleons, sizes 6-12, reg. $3.90..........

40
50

every day, from early pansy 
the late dahlias froze, 
artist’s delight in the long, straight rows 
of vegetables, change the effect by intro
ducing flower seeds every

00
If you have no 50

60
00

Ç--’

CANADIAN FELT-LINED CLOG CO. 
Dept. S, 363 Spadina Avenue 

TORONTO, ONT.

fifth row, or 
How much

iometning 
e, I ask 
et me on 
t me to

V mas you have space to spare, 
more “homey" a table looks with a 
flower decoration, a 
cuddling in lettuce, and some sprays of 
parsley on the meat-platter. Now, 
took it for granted that you can 
-a -gueden-spot, if you -have to rent a 
pint that was ploughed last fall- or 
others who find these suggestions 
practicable, this is to bq continued.

low Iradishesdish of
offers for sale 
f o ■ r young 

bulls, 12 months old, from officially backed an- 
ceitor»^ rrmnij^from 18)4 ^lbi. at S-year^to

from 24 6-10 to 26 lbs. of butter la seven days. 
Write, 'phone, or come to P. B. PETTIT, 
Burgeesvllle, Ont.

Evergreen Stock Farmarm. 
to knew 

irq to me. 
.ieie, «and

Seed Com^EE^E?.-
■■Be* 'OutiMir

all get

SEED tiSSup. Mer.Oov.im-RUSOE. cation. CHAS. C. 
Essex Co., Ont.

f- ' mmm
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COLD in HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY WEUEVEU BY Tht ÛL0
DR MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF
O ^ IT 1U ORUG^VmS CR BENT FHE-
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Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm.

By Kate Douglas Wiggln.

rl hta secured from Houghton Mifflin 
u llshing Company, New York.]

XXIII.

THE HILL DIFFICULTY.

I
EL

9

SK sm
m.- The Spiral Beater 

on the
MASSEY-HARRIS

SPREADER

Serial a
m- ■F It

■i- !■'

ws
Send for six pairs of warm Cashmere Hole- 

proof Hose. Six pairs are guaranteed to wear 
six months. If any wear, tear or break a 
thread in six months, you get new hose Free!
Six guarantee coupons with every six pairs.

firii»
The first happy year at Wareham, with 

Its widened sky-line, its larger vision, its 

greater opportunity, was over and gone. 

Rebecca had studied during the summer 

vacation, and had passed, on her return 

in the autumn, certain examinations 

which would enable her, if she carried

rgf:; ■

ensures even
m ' spreading.

out the same programme the next season, 

to complete the course in three ir stead 

She came off with no <1 The Teeth are arranged 
spirally, thus working the 
nure evenly over the entire width 
of the machine.

^ Beater has positive drive 
and runs in self-aligning Bearings.

tj Safety Board keeps the 
manure away from the Beater 
until it is in motion—prevents 
uneven spreading of first of the 
load.

More than a million people in the 
United States and Canada now buy 
their hose from us in this way. They 
save all the darning they formerly had to 
do. They never wear darned hose now. 
Their hose are soft and warm, but not of 
excessive weight. They save money, 
too, for twelve pairs a year keep their 
hose whole forever. Six pairsof medium 
grade for men cost but $2 (33>£c a pair). 
Six pairs of fine grade for men cost $3 
(50c a pair). Six pairs for women cost 
$3. Three pairs of children’s Holeproof 
Stockings, guaranteed three months, 
cost $1.

of four years, 

flying colors,—that would have been im

possible in consideration of her inade

quate training; but she did wonderfully 

well in some of the required subjects, 

and so brilliantlÿ

Our $60,000 Inspection
insures this quality in every stitch. We 
pay that amount in salaries to inspectors 
yearly. They examine each pair twice 
over, carefully, to see that it lacks every 
possible flaw. We do this to protect 
ourselves as well as to insure the wear to 
our customers. There is no better way 
that we know to make hosiery, and 
there are no better hose to be had. 
Don’t you think that our million custom
ers prove it ?

The figures above refer to our business
in both Canada and the United States.

ma

in others, that i hem
fmx-: ■

average was respectable. She 

never have been
wouldI I

a remarkable scholar 
under any circumstances, perhaps, and 
she was easily outstripped in mathe-

ffff " ‘ . matics and the natural sciences by a 
dozen girls, but in some inexplicableI way
she became, as the months went on, the 
foremost figure in the school, 
she had entirely forgotten the facts which 
would enable her to

s Send the Coupon(ÿB
1
t- '1

When
Send today for six pairs of these hose to try.

Sen^the money ina^y^onvenient'way^Mark 

the grade, size and colors plainly. Send the 
coupon below, or a post card or letter. Do it 
right now, while you’re thinking about it. We 
guarantee satisfaction as well as the wear. 
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. ef CANADA. Ltd. 

205 Bond Street, Undo., Cie.de

Think What It Means! tf Follow Board is concave so 
as to bring last of the load to 
the Beater.

(J Adjustable Rake levels the 
load and assists the Beater to 
thoroughly pulverize the manure.

answer a question 
fully and conclusively, she commonly had 
someThink what such hose—at the price of 

common hose — save in time, trouble 
and money. Forget the darning. For
get hurtful darned places that make the 
feet sore. Forget the whole question of 
hosiery by simply buying two boxes a

original theory to expound; it 
not always correct, but it was generally 
unique, and sometimes amusing, 
was only fair in Latin or French gram
mar

She

. but when it came to translation, 
her freedom, herHoleproof Hosiery

FOR —✓hin. women MMkno children^/

We have been selling fine hose In this S ^MB^dSh^u^k^C^ ^ 
manner for the past thirteen years. In ! ^ !
that Short time we have come to be the 2 Gentlemen: I enclose $............... for which î
largest house of our kind in existence. ! send me one box of Holeproof Hose for j
Our success is due solely to making the 2 .......
hose that the most people seem to prefer !
The same people buy them again and * or chUdren)- size............. Color.....................*
A. again because of their won- J Weight 

derful quality. In all our ex- !
perience 95% of our output I Name......... -.—
has outlasted the six months’ 2 street..............
guarantee. That amounts to I 
24,700,000 pairs. J City.............

choice of words, and 
her sympathetic understanding of 
spirit of the text, made her the delight 
of her teachers and the despair of her 
rivals.

the
(417) |

*
Uniform Spreading—All 
the Manure available as 
Plant Food—Great saving 

of Labor.

“She can be perfectly ignorant 
subject,“ said M-iss 
Ladd, “but entirely intelligent the 
ment she has a clue, 
girls are full

of a
Maxwell to Adams-------- (state whether for men, women mo-
Most of the other 

of information, and as

:
H u~
s stupid as sheep.”

Rebecca s gifts had not been discovered 
save by the few, during the first 
when she

Massey-Harris Co.,
Limited.

Head Office*—TORONTO, CANADA. 
— Branches at -—

MONTREAL, MONCTON, WINNIPEG, 
REGINA, CALGARY, SASKATOON, 

Y0RKT0N, EDMONTON. *
— Agencies Everywhere —

2 fyear,
adjusting herself quietly 

She was distinctly 
one of the poorer girls; she had 
dresses to attract attention, no visitors, 
no friends in the town.

2I was
to the. situation.■ :::■

..........Province.r.„____it *
no fine

P»to Office, 1908 u\\foarffoleprayfffQse andfndthefrf end ”ifi She had
study hours, and less time, therefore, for 
the companionship of other girls, gladly 
as she would have welcomed the 
of that side of school life, 
will find its

i more

■to
i? gayety 

Still, water Iown level in some way, and 
by the spring of the second year she had 
naturally settled into the 
leadership which 
smaller

m

same sort of 
had been hers in the 

community of Riverboro. 
unanimously elected assistant editor 

of the Wareham School Pilot, being the 
first girl to assume that enviable, though 
somewhat arduous and thankless posi
tion, and when her maiden 
to the Cobbs, uncle Jerry 
Sarah could hardly 
pride.

■

» SheLX’
was

Established
1858

SIMMERS’ SEED CATALOGUE number went 
and aunt 

or sleep foreat

For 1913 is now ready. Write 
for a copy. "She’ll always get votes,” said Huldah 

Meserve, when discussing the election, 
for whether she knows anything 

she looks
f

J. A. SIMMERS, Limited or not,
as if she did, and whether 

she s Capable of filling an office 
she looks as if she

i
or not, 

I only wish I 
was tall and dark, and had the gift of 
making people believe I was great things, 
like Rebecca Randall. There’s one thing- 
though the boys call her handsome, you 
notice they don’t trouble her with much 
attention.”

A FARMER’S GARDENSeeds, Bulbs, Plants

TORONTO, I T S without real serious meaning to 
I 1113thousand farmers because 
I they thmk it is too hard work or 
I it is not convenient to work a horse. 
I bo many farmers fail to understand 
I at trulV wonderful possibilities 
| there are in modem hand tools

til

% ■ ;;«2 ONT. 1

a fact that Rebecca’s attitude 
towards the opposite sex was still some
what indifferent and oblivious, even for 
fifteen and a half ! No <me could look 
at her and doubt that 
alities

vUt IMAGE Wheel Hoe$| 
and Drills

'

r i
(Now made In Canada)

do all of the sowing, hoeing, 
ting .weeding, furrowing, ridging,etc., 
in any garden wi;h better results, far 
less work and some real pleasure for 
ne operator. 38 or more combina- 

lions at $3.00 to $15.00. Ask your , 
dealer about them and write us for L 
ne?w booklet. “Gardening J,
with Modem Tools’’ also 
copy of our paper “Iron 

|J?e v ar.m and Garden.
News’ —both are free.

■ I<£etji_Handsome PAGE Fenca This Year ! cultivate had potenti- 
of attraction latent within her 

somewhere, but that side of her 1naturem happy 
human being is 
tain amount of

and hiding its time. A

W capable only of a 
activity at a given

ment, and it will inevitably satisfy first 
■ts most pressing needs, its most ardent
,lisues' ,ts ch,ef ambitions. Rebecca 
was full „f small anxieties 
matt ers

fAdds iiiiiiiiii
to the t|||m|||i|
value and 
appearance 
of any plate. tBy

PAGE Wl51 FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED* ** V-* A—<________WaUcemlle, Toronto, Montreal, St. John, N.B., Winnipeg 543

\||Pr Rolls; 
|Hr any length 
If or height; 

-, and painted 
' green or white.

The Bateman-Wilklnson Co., Limited 
bymlngton Ave., Toronto, Ontario.

and fears, for 
going well at the brick 

, and were anything but 
the home farm. Farm Helpwere notm house

hopeful nt
She

e 1. - ■ '■ 1

: j

was overbusy and rovert axed, 
tirully drawn towards 
!cms of daily living.

seemed
autumn and winter

and her thoughts were nat-
proh-

Weekly parties of young men 
now arriving. Apply:

the difiicult
To-
letIt had to her 

of that
BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE Wou

HUi
durin S the 
year as if Winona, OntarioDrawer 126
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'•W
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V

( î
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iding.
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e drive
hearings.

eps the 
! Beater 
prevents 
t of the

leave so 
load to

ivels the
eater to 
manure.

g All 
ble as 
saving

Co.,
ANADA.

WINNIPEG, 
KATOON, 
IN. *
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1

her aunt Miranda had Inever been, save 
at, the very first, so censorious and so 
fault-finding. One Saturday Rebecca ran 
up-stairs and, bursting into a flood of 
tears, exclaimed, 
as if I

YOUR GUARANTEE OF QUALITY %
:

IlAunt Jane, it seems 
never could stand her continual 

scoldings. Nothing I can do suits aunt 
Miranda; she’s just said SALAD 1”I! y

ailiggjjit will take 
my whole life to get the Randall 
me, and I'm not convinced that I 
it all out, so there we

me
out of 

want m•X
are I ”

Aunt Jane, never demonstrative, cried 
with Rebecca as she attempted to soothe 
her.

“You must be patient," she said, wip
ing first her 
becca's.

on a sealed lead package of Ceylon Tea, is your 
safeguard and guarantee.

“ SAL ADA” means freshness, purity, exquisite 
aroma, delightful flavor.

SAL ADA” means purity, healthfulness, satis
faction.

aown eyes and then Re- 
I haven’t told you, for it 

isn t fair you should be troubled when 
you’re studying so hard, but your aunt 
Miranda isn’t well, 
ing
a kind of faint spell; it wasn't bad, but 
the doctor is afraid it was a shock, and 
if so, it's 
Seems to

5
One Monday morn- 

month ago, she hadabout a .

the beginning of the end. 
me she’s failing right along, 

and that’s what makes her so fretful and 
easy vexed. BLACK. GREEN OP NIXED «66

$She has other troubles, 
you don’t know anything 

about, and if you’re not kind to 
aunt Miranda now, child, you’ll be 
dreadfully sorry some time."

IItoo, that
% *your POTASH '1

All the temper faded from Rebecca’s 
she stopped crying to say 

penitently, “Oh! the poor, dear thing !
I won’t mind a bit what she says now. 
She’s just asked me for some milk toast 
and I was dreading to take it to her, 
but this will make everything different. 
Don’t worry yet, aunt Jane, for perhaps 
it won’t be as bad as you think."

So when she carried the toast to her 
aunt a little later, it was in the best 
gilt-edged china bowl, with a fringed 
napkin on the tray, and a sprig of ger
anium lying across the salt cellar.

“Now, aunt Miranda,” she said cheer
ily, “I expect you to smack your lips 
and say this is good; it’s not Randall, 
but Sawyer milk toast."

“You’ve tried all kinds on me, one 
time an’ another," Miranda answered. 
“This tastes real kind o’ good; but I 
wish you hadn’t wasted that nice ger
anium."

“You can’t tell what’s wasted," said 
Rebecca philosophically; “perhaps that 
geranium has been hoping this long time 
it could brighten somebody's supper, so 
don’t disappoint it by making believe 
you don’t like it. I’ve seen ge?aniums 
Ciy,—in the very early morning!""

face, and

4,

For All Crops On All Soils
FARMERS who may now be considering the purchase of fertilizer materials 
for this season’s use are invited to communicate with us, and we shall send, 
FREE of any charge or obligation, a selection from the following instructive,

illustrated bulletins :

-«I

ü
sHFARMER’S COMPANION.

A FARMER’S FIELD TESTS.
FERTILIZING FODDER CROPS.
THE POTATO CROP IN CANADA.
FERTILIZING ORCHARD AND GARDEN.
POTASH IN THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES.
THE PRINCIPAL POTASH CROPS OF 

CANADA.
ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS,THEIR NATURE 

AND USE.

Send us fiye or more names and addresses of your neighbor farmers, and we 
shall send you a colored wall placard.

n
Valu able phamphleta cmtaialng 

expert up-to-date informatloa ea this 
important subject.

I
1

German Potash Syndicate
1106 Temple Building, Toronto, Canada ;

Our sole business is the manufacture of
The mysterious trouble to which Jane t

had alluded was a very real one, but it 
was held in profound secrecy. Twenty- 
five hundred dollars of the small Sawyer 
property had been invested in the busi
ness of a friend of their father’s, and 
had returned them a regular annual in
come of a hundred dollars. The family 
friend had been dead for some five years, 
but his son had succeeded to his inter
ests, and all went on as formerly. Sud
denly there came a letter saying that the 
firm had gone into bankruptcy, that the 
business had been completely wrecked, 
and that the Sawyer money had been 
swept away with everything else.

The loss of one hundred dollars a year 
Is a very trifling matter, but it made 
all the difference between comfort and

Tlielr

SPRAMOTORS
That’s the big reason why you only hear of Spramotors and 
ordinary spraying outfits now-a-days. The supremacy of the 
Spramotor in every class is unquestionable. It would be

_______________________ _ marvellous if we couldn’t
produce more efficient, 
economical and dur
able machines than our 
competitors—since they 
look on the manufacture 
of spraying outfits as a 
side line—while 
have concentrated our 
capital, energies and 
brains on the perfect
ing of Spramotors for 
17 years.

self-denial to the old spinsters.
of life had been so rigid and w emanner

careful that it was difficult to economize 
further, and the blow had fallen justany

when it was most inconvenient, for Re
becca’s school and boarding expenses, 

had to be paidthey were,small as
promptly, and in cash. 

"Can we possibly go on doing it 7 
Shan’t we have to give up and tell her 
why?’’ asked Jane tearfully of the elder

It does not matter what 
your spraying needs may 
be, there’s a Spramotor 
specifically built for 
your purpose—a ma
chine that will do more 
and better work than 
any other spraying out- 

_______________  _______ fit in its class—a ma
chine that will give you

endless satisfaction, because it is built to endure.
Prices range from $6.00 to $350.00.
State requirements, and we wlil forward interesting facts with
out placing you under obligation to buy.

sister.
"We have put our hand to the plough, 

can’t turn back,” answered Mi- 
"we’ve taken

and we
randa in her grimmest tone;

from her mother and offered 
education, and we’ve got to keep 

She’s Aurelia’s only hope 
to my way o’ think-

her away 
her an 
our word.
for years to come,

Hannah’s beau takes all her time
hus-in’.FARMERS!

Why Hot Buy an Acme Drain Tile 
and Make Your Own Tile?

The easiest running and most practi
cal hand-power tile machine made. 
A boy can operate it as well as a man r _ can. No palletsor paper jackets 

1 ■ required. The greatest money 
maker on the market. For cata 

i U logue and price list, write 
WILLIAM G JOY.

Dept. C. Napanee. Ont

thought, and when she gits a
mother ’ll be out o’ sight and 

John, instead of farmin’, 
doctor,—as if folks

’n’Machine
band her 
out o’ mind.
thinks he must be a

gettin’ unhealthy enough these 
more young

wasn’t
days, without turnin’ out 
doctors to help ’em into their graves. 
No, Jane; we'll skimp ’n’ do without,

interest-’n' plan to git along
somehow, but we won’t break into

on our SPRAMOTOR, LTD.1562 King St., London, Gan.It Improved Section in Alberta
SxVod iet on shares to reliable fanner. BLIZ. 
HUSBAND, 129 Main W., HAMILTON. ONT.

money ,,
our principal, whatever happens. 

“Breaking into the principal” was, in

X-. |Ej»l Hlfe
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Dairymen, Attention !

Gluten
Feed

is one of the greatest

Milk Producers
on thé market.

Put up in 100-lb. sacks.
Write us for prices.

Canada Starch Ca’y
Limited

BRANTFORD ONTARIO

Telephone
Insurance!

no better 
form of In

surance for the farmer 
than a Bell Telephone.

There is
It insures him against 

loss through delay in case 
of fire, sudden sickness, or in 
any emergency where prompt 
aid is needed: against undue 
loss of time when machinery 
breaks down: and against 
money loss in selling grain, 
produce or stock when the 
market is not at its best.

The Bell Telephone Com- 
of Canada has overpany

190,000 stations in Ontario 
and Quebec,, many of these 

farmers. It has di-serving
rect connection also with 475 
Independent Companies serv
ing over 50,000 farmers.

More than 9,000 pole 
miles of Long Distance line 
connect Bell subreribers with 
all points in Eastern Canada 
and the United States.

If you have no telephone, 
consult our nearest Local 
Manager before Spring con
struction starts.

Every Bell Telephone is a 
Long Distance Station.

The Bell em 
Telephone IS 

Ce. el Canada
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iVXTHEREVER you go you find them, 
▼▼ and wherever you find them 

they are giving satisfaction.
From the stormy shores of the Mari

time Provinces to the Pacific Coast.
In the North Country they are pro

tecting from snows and ice.
In the prairie provinces and all over

the country they 
are giving pro- 
tection frdm the 
winds, rains, snow 
and lightning for a 
a longer term of 
years than any 
other roofing.

Preston 
Metal Roofs
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The Metal Shingle & Siding Co.

Limited
Associated with

A. B. ORMSBY Limited, TORONTO, ONT.
FACTORIES AT

TORONTO, ONT.
SASKATOON, SASK.

Head Office: PRESTON, ONT.

»
Bp

MONTREAL, QUE. 
WINNIPEG, MAN.

PRESTON, ONT. 
CALGARY, ALTAI■ mi

mE '

the minds of most thrifty New England 
women, a sin only second to arson, theft, 
or murder; and, though the rule 
casionally carried too far 
sense,—as in this case, where two elderly 
women of sixty might reasonably have 
drawn something from their little hoard 
in time of special need,—it doubtless 
wrought more of good than evil in the 
community.

Rebecca, who 
business a flairs, merely 
grow more and more saving, pinching 
here and there, cutting off this and that 
relentlessly, 
bought; the woman who had lately been 
coming two days a week for washing, 
ironing, and scrubbing, was dismissed; 
the old bonnets of the season before 
were brushed up and retrimmed; there

fourth offense. Miranda inquired how 
were in the human

I
many bones there 
body, so t they’d know when Mark got 
through breakin’ ’em.”

was oc- 
for common

The time for
paying the interest 
that incubus that had crushed all 
joy out of the ltaUdall household, had 
come and 
hi lit y, for

on the mortgage, 
the

fgone, and there was no possi- 
the•V r”1 first time in fourteen

years,
dollars.
horizon

of paying the required forty-eight 
The

knew nothing of their 
saw her aunts

only bright spot in the 
Hannah’s engagement to 

Will Melville,—a young farmer whose land 
joined

124

Sunnybrook, who had a good 
was alone in the world, and his 

Hannah was so satisfied

Less meat and fish were house, 1
own master.
with her unexpectedly radiant pros- 

she hardly realized her 
mothei s anxieties; for there are natures 
v\ hie11 flourish in adversity, and deterior
ate when exposed 
she had made

own t
Pacts that te

E- s
st

HEX siwere no drives to Moderation, or trips 
to Portland.

ato sudden prosperity, 
a visit of a week at the

Economy was carried to 
its very extreme; but though Miranda 
was well-nigh as gloomy and uncompro
mising in her manner and conversation

lc

brick house; and Miranda’s impression, 
tonv vv ed in privacy to Jane, was that 
Hannah

Sl:

uas c‘b)se as the bark of a tree, 
■iml cnsid.T’able selfish, too; that when 
she<l clim’ as fur as she could in the 
world, slic’d kick

as a woman could well be, she at least 
never twitted her niece «>f being a bur
den; so Rebecca’s shar.» v.f the Sawyers’ 
misfortunes consisted unl\ in wearing lie- 
old dresses, hats, and jackets, without 
any apparent hope of a change.

There was. however, no concealing the 
state of things at Sunny brook, where 
chapters of accidents had unfolded them
selves in a sort of serial story that had 
run through the year. The potato crop 
had failed; there were no apples to speak 
of; the hay had been poor; Aurelia had 
turns of dizziness in her head; Mark had 
bmk< n his ankle. As this was his

No.
Sonthe ladder out from 

uml,'r iu'r everlastin’ quick; that, on being 
-sounded

Get
I’u,
Ploto her ability to be of
25 j 
to c 
fro

to t ho \ ounger children in the future,
Nh,‘ sui<1 she wasn’t goin’ to burden Will 
with her Poor relations. "She’s Susan 
Kamla 11 through and through!" ejacu- 
hiUu Miranda. *T was glad to see herSB

turned towards Temperance. If 
I hat Mortgage is ever cleared from the 
farm' 1 won't be Hannah that ’ll do it; 
■t 11 be Rebecra or me!"

(To be continued.)
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The Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited,
Preston, Ont.:

Please send a copy of “Better Buildings” Free.
Name...........................................................
Address.......................................................

Who is Your Builder?............................. ......
Paper Farmer’s Advocate. :os

CREAM EQUIVALENT fOR raising calves AND young |>i6S
CQHTAIHS * DUCK HIGHER MRCeHTAOe OF REAL VALUE .THAN OTHERS , 

m»*T 1EADJRB UERÇHANÎ& 0» OIRECT FROM W“ RENNIE C? LIMITED 
TORONTO . MONTREAL • WINNIPEG » VANCOUVER

THE NATIONAL SILO
A Necessity for the Dairy Farmer

Fo r Pa rl icula rs, l Vrite l s

NATIONAL PIPE AND FOUNDRY CO’Y., LIMITED
135 Board of Trade Building, Montreal, Quebec

N

I
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BIBBYS
CALF MEAL
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SEED CORN Attention is called to the advertise- 
the Chatham Mal-ment in this issue ofim, leable and Steel Mfg, 

tario.
Co.. Chatham, On- 

Look into their “All-Steel Line’’ 
before purchasing stalls

.Ïiem
A.

ié Ë
VL JBË

and stanchions.
ari-

ln the report of the 
signaient sale, the purchaser 
est priced

1stock yard’s con-
iro- of the higli-

was given as J. Good- 
all, when, as Mr. Franklin informs 
should have been Mr. J.

mareivv '
. ■HEÉ

■ .
us, it 

Franklin, Joyce-
iver 
hey 
iro- 
the 
tow 
>r a 

of 
my

i
rA 31 ville.

É-X V fX \
S V'

At their barns 
Chatham, Ont., on Saturday, April 5th, 
as advertised, McGarvin Bros, 
at auction,

on the market square,'j . vlÀ N
|1 will sell 

stal- 
fillies:

a number of grade mares and geld- 
If interested, write for catalogue.

MJ
registered Percheron

lions, mares in foal, colts, and 
also

T-
ings.

r
y»B

D. M. Watt, St. Louis Station, Que., 
breeder and importer of Ayrshire 
sailed from Portland, March 
the Parisian, for Scotland, to make an 
importation of 35 head of selected 
shires, 6 Scotch Highland cattle, 
Highland sheep, for 
Farms, Spencer, Mass.

E cattle,B
20th, on

Photo showing strong growth.

These photos are of two germination tests of the 
Bine variety of Seed Corn, put in the germinator 
aide by side on the same day and taken out to
gether. *

You will notice they both germinated 100%, but 
the one shows very strong vitality. This strong 
growth is entirely due to the care in harvesting 
and storing of the Corn. This lot that shows such 
strong vitality has never been touched by frost. It 
is fire-dried on the cob. We can supply you with 
this grand, strong, vigorous Corn.

Ayr- 
and 20 

the Alta Crest

A 212-acre farm of rich clay, with 200 
acres under good cultivation, with 11- 
room brick house, a 
barn, with 
alongside the corporation of the town of 
Bradford, Ont., a station forty miles 
north of Toronto, on the G. T. R., is 
advertised in this issue for sale, 
dress, Drawer 276, Bradford, Ont.

r,
60 x 90 hip - roof

WISCONSIN, No. 7, on the cob (70 lbs. to the
bushel).

IMPROVED BEAMING, on the cob (70 lbs. 
jo the bushel).

basement stables, situated

'
$3.00 per Bushel, Bags Free.

Ad-
The lower photograph shows the same Com, 

harvested and stored in cribs, the ordinary way. 
You will note that the life in it is very weak and 
conditions would have to be most favorable to 
further growth. Dr. F. Torrance, V. S., Veterinary 

Director General, informs “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” that the Ministerial Order of 
December 24th, 1912, prohibiting the im
portation of hay, straw fodder, feedstufts 
or litter accompanying horses from Great 
Britain, has been renewed for a further

,o. J.

'■ ■-

■| period of three 
24th.

months from March

Ed
. .- I ' V The Farmers’ Feed Co., Ltd., Toronto, 

Ontario, have a large advertisement on 
another page, which is worthy of atten
tion of all those interested in the feed
ing of dairy cattle and horses.

iNT.
: >LTA •“•V

À i V Pro-

Dispersal Sale of Shorthornsfat Molasses Meal has been given a 
thorough test by the manufacturers on 
some well-known farms. See this firm’s 
great trial offer in the ad. in another 
column.

■ ■%.

The Shorthorn Herd of the Maitland Bank Stock 
Farm being one of the oldest Shorthorn Herds of milking 
strains in Western Ontario consisting of Bulls, Cows and 
Young Heifers, 32 head from the following families, viz. : 
Campbell Bessie ; Campbell Rose Buds; Campbell Clarets; 
Marr’s Beauties and Marr Rachels will be sold by Public

Auction on

luired how 
the human 
n Mark got 

time for 
mortgage, 

;d all the 
ehold, had 
3 no possi- 
n fourteen 
forty-eight 
pot in the 
igement to 
whose land 
id a good 
i, and his 
o satisfied 
liant pros- 
ilized her 
ire natures 
d deterior- 
prosperity. 
eek at the 
impression, 

was that 
of a tree, 

that when 
lid in the 
out from 

it, on being 
be of use 
he future, 
Airden Will 
îe’s Susan 
h! ” ejacu- 
to see her 
ranee. If 
from the 

. ’ll do it;

■ V ? W. B. Annett, Alvinston, Ont., im
porter and breeder of Clydesdale and 
Shire horses, and Welsh ponies, reports 
the recent sale to D. L. Thomson, St. 
Mary’s, Ont., the good breeding stallion, 
Sir Edmund (11192) (imp.), a son of
Sir Everard, the sire of the renowned 
Baron’s Pride, and his dam was by Prince 
of Albion, by Prince of Wales (673). 
Sir Edmund is described as a very fine, 
big specimen of a Clydesdale draft horse, 
weighing considerably over a ton, stand
ing on the best of feet ^ind pasterns, and 
had proved himself a very sure foal- 
getter, and an extra good breeder, 
breeders in St. Mary’s district may con
sider themselves fortunate in having the 
opportunity of breeding to such a high- 
class horse.

W

mPhoto showing weak growth.

Geo. Keith & Sons Tuesday, April 1st, 1913Seed Merchants since 1866

124 KING ST. E., TORONTO Commencing at 12 o’clock noon

TERMS : All sums under $10 cash, over that amount nine months’ 
credit on approved-Joint Notes; Five per cent, off for cash.

Sale positively without reserve.
Auctioneers—S. F. Scott & Capt. T. E. Robson.

DAVID MILNE, Proprietor, Ethel P. O., Ont. •

TRADE MARK

Ploughs—Wilkinson
-------- -------------~ REGISTERED

U.S.S.Soft Centre Steel Moldboards, highly| 
tempered and guaranteed to clean in any soil.
S eel beams, steel landsides and high carLon 
steel coulter. Clevises can be used either 
stiff or swing. Each plough is fitted especi
ally with its own pair of handles—rock elm,
lent; and heavy and thoroughly braced. The long body 
makes it a very steady running plough. Shares of all 
widths—specials for stony or clay land. t The plough 
shown turns a beautiful furrow, with minimum draft 
and narrow furrow at finish.

k The Bateman-Wilkinson Co.,
4i i Limited

Campbell Ave.,
——Toronto, . Canada.

The

m
Boys are not alone in their spirit of 

bragging about the distinguished quali
ties of “Dah.’’

boasting, of the ranks of their re- 
Tliey had passed

Ask for catalogue. Registered Percherons at AuctionA number of little girls

families.spective
from clothes to personal appearance, then 
to interior furnishings, and finally came 

The minister’s lit-

No. 3

General 
Purpose 
Plough. 
25 styles 
to choose

At their Barns on the Market Square, Chatham, Ont.
On Saturday, April 5thto paternal dignity, 

tie girl boasted :
that comes for my
n.”

Messrs. McGARVIN BROS.will sell at auction, registered 
Percherons, consisting of Stallions, from weanlings to horses 
ready for service ; and Mares, from weanlings to some in foal. 
Also a number of grade mares and geldings.

Any one interested can get their catalogue by writing

“Every package 
is marked D.papa

“And every package that comes for my
themarked M. I>,” retortedpapa is

daughter of the physician.
followed by a look of con- 
tin* youngest of the party. 

exclaimed,

This was 
tempt from 
“Huh!” she 
dain.
our house

McGarvin Bros., 40 MarketSguare, Chathamwith nice dis-
t hat comes to“Every package

is marked (’. G. D. !
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Pro-fat Molasses Meal
(75% Dried Malt, 25% Pure Cane Molasses)

The wonderful results obtained by the large dairies and dairy
men around Toronto by feeding our Pro-fat dairy feed has 
led this company after many requests from dairymen to add 
25 pounds of pure Cane Molasses to each 75 pounds of Pro-fat. 
The result being a molasses meal without an equal, as the fol
lowing guaranteed analysis will show:—Protein 20%, Fat 5%, 
Fibre 13%. Compare this with other molasses meals offered 
to the public and it will leave no doubt in your mind as to 
the truth of our claim. After a test at the T. Eaton Com
pany’s Farm, Georgetown and other Dairy Centres, we have 
decided (in order to introduce this meal) tq make the following 
proposition to Dairymen throughout the province:—

30 Days’ Trial
We will ship on thirty days’ trial, freight paid, one ton of Pro-fat 
Molasses Meal to any responsible dairyman in the Province 
of Ontario with an absolute guarantee (fed pound for pound in 
place of other meal or concentrates) to produce more and 
richer milk for less money. If it fails to do this there will 
be no charge for the meal. If it is all we claim for it, the 
charge will be $1.40 per hundred or $28.00 for the ton. 
Dairymen who have recognised the value of Cane Molasses for 
dairy herds have an opportunity here of trying a genuine 
molasses meal of real merit without running any risk whatever. 
It is the only molasses meal endorsed by the authorities of the 
O. A. College Guelph. Send your orders in or write to us for 
more particulars if you have any doubt about this offer. This 
meal is equally good for horses, no dairyman can afford to be 
without it. Write for list of dairymen who have already used it.

Feed Pro-fit Molasses Meal and Watch 
the Milk Fjow Increase

THE FARMERS FEED CO., LIMITED,
TORONTO, ONT.Dept A., 108 Don Esplanade,

te'-V ... . :

r

.

TWO HOURS OF YOUR 
SPARE TIME

a b d 2 5c. will get you the best 
54.00 pu i r of shoe:, for m.i n or 
women ever made 
particulars to the Brantford Shoe
Cptn pany

Write for

Brantford. Ontario
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GUNNS SHUR-CAIN FEEDS5
10
8
7
2

Gunns Shur-Gain Calf Meal. 
Gunns Shur-Gain Hog Feed.

Gunns Shur-Gain Dairy Meal.
Gunns full line of POULTRY FOODS.

6
7
5
8 40 YEARS’ REPUTATION BEHIND THEM.

WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND BOOKLET.2
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CORRECTION. If?

Clyd
The date of the auction sale 

tire excellent Shorthorn
of the en- in th< 

Ander 
Hethei 
Albert 
King, 

nedy.,
berta,

herd of David
Milne, Ethel, Ont., was inadvertent! 
nounced in

y an-
our last week’s issue as 

March 28th, whereas it should 
April 1st, as stated in

H
have read

the advertise-
ment on 
This

Page 601, in this issue.
■Bfev: herd is of morem thirty years’ standing, and is 

bred, comprising representatives 
noted Scottish strains

richly 
of such At

as Campbell Bes-
sies. Rosebuds and Clarets, Man
tles and Rachels, imported, 
ported cows, and most of 
sired by Broadhooks

Browr 
March 

of $5
Beau- 

or from im- 
the others

=55002=, the heifers by Royal Blossom 
-75442=, a Cargill - bred son of the 
great Duthie-bred Broadhooks bull. Blood 
Royal (imp.) =68199=, while the calvee 
have been sired by Broadhooks 
=79755=. Included in the sale is 
plete set of 
Herdbooks, 1 to 28.

Ethel is a station on the G-. T. R., 
Palmerston-to-Kincardine branch, twenty- 
two miles from Palmerston.

m
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#1,001 
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strong 
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these, 
throve

F. E. Pettit, Burgessville, Oat., gives 
the following description of the Holstein 
bulls he advertises for. sale : The bull. 
Aggie’s Pontiac, 12 months old, has for
dam Aggie’s Mayblossom, R. of M. 22J 
lbs. butter in seven days; milk test,; :

PS 4.05 per cent., the
sire’s dam and grandam have 
of 29 lbs. butter in 
M. average test, 4.11 per cent, 
blossom’s

on average;
gfi Isra 

Short 
- demar 

this l 
have 
bull, 

female 
noted

am average 
seven days, R. of

May-
end Maybloesom’s 

1- aforite Pontiac, are bulls from each of 
two daughters of 
and the same sire as the tret bull, 10 
and 11

Pontiac

Aggie’s Mayblossom,

months, respectively, 
daughters have not been tested, but are 
great milkers, and have for aire Sir Mer- 
cena Faforite, whose dam and sire’s dam 
average 24.6 lbs. of butter ia 
day test.

TheseTHIS IS 
THE
EMBLEM FERTILIZERS ousy.

Duché
going

OF seven
The fourth bull. Queen Annie 

Faforite 2nd, is from Queen Annie Posch, 
18J lbs. butter at three

Farm Davies Way—the Profitable Way—the Only Way

them future costomcrs for our ’’Factôry Mixed G™ds " expenence-we alway= consider 
Do not waste time in this matter—buy "Davies Mixed Brands" in the 

be among the thousands of satisfied customers 
who are using them.

o QUALITY.
V \f\

: o years. This is 
a very promising cow. a persistent 
milker, and

H DOo
fir/7 YOU
// WANT 
// RESULTS

:fit* has
See record

for sire Sir Mercena Joh
Faforite.
bulls are all in first-class order, and fit 
for service.

above. These •T w§ ment 
out ii 
with 
Conti

?
BRAND■ Kyle Bros., Ayr, Ont., write ; 

young Shorthorn bulls we are offering in 
our advertisement

The
Dairy testing feed, calf meal, baby chick 
feed, poultry mash, scratch feed and 

groatine will give results.
We can ship you car lots or less of: “Owl 
Brand” cotton seed meal, linseed oil cake 
meal, gluten feed, bran, shorts, oats, 

_ corn, etc.
Write for our price list on oats, barley, 
wheat, peas, and buckwheat for seed. We 
also handle all kinds of commercial 

fertilizers.
If it’s anything for stock or poultry 

have it. Write us to-day.
CRAMPSEY & KELLY,

Dover court Road, Toronto, Ontario

We sell
are a very choice lot, 

to two of which especially we would like 
to draw attention. They are both roan, 
sired by the great breeding bull, 
tish Pride (imp.) =36106=. 
are by the well-known Bapton Chancellor 
(imp.) =40359=, and are 
best breeding, 
other

ley.
Reist,
Short
McGil
Corbe

n
first place and Scot-

Their damsB

Our booklet “FARM DAVIES WAY” cond
tains valuable information regarding Fertilizer 
in general and “Davies in particular. It is your8 
for the asking.

of the very 
one a Village Maid, the 

an English Lady.
-ASfco 
vr o 
ro9.

o.r, We have made,o> BI1<^A
the last few months, to 
breeders in Canada, a few of which were: 
To II. L. Emmert, Oak Bluff. Man., the 
yearling heifer. Spring Valley Bucking
ham, which stood second in a class of 
sixteen at the Canadian National; to J. 
II. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., the senior 
heifer calf, Village Maid 35th, which won 
third at the Canadian Natiomal in one 
Of the strongest classes

very good sales from our herd in
Patronize our Agents. At, we m some of the best

TRAD MARK Show 
to 7t 
which

The William Davies Co., Ltd. ^ X
0-69

VO°°&Dept. F.A.

West Toronto,
Commercial Fertilizer Dept-

Ontario.Pare Wholesome Nutritious Meal -,<o° year. 
In tf 
old. 
four-) 
guine 
Hum] 
tish 
Messi 
class 
mont 
erica 
prize 
Garli 
betw. 
highc 
was 
Peer, 
Duke 
petit 
Sout 
same 
cott 
20(1 

betw 
guim 

-loin , 

Son.

■
■ l

*

CALFINE R. Innés, B.S.A., Manager.

of heifer calves 
seen at Toronto; to J. A. Watt, 

alem, Ont., the yearling heifer. Jealousy 
4th, reserve for 
pure-bred classes 
yards Show, Toronto; to L. Fried. Rose
ville, Ont., the good senior bull call. 
Golden Pride; to James 
Ont.,

ever
CALVES LAMBS COLTS PIGS

GUARANTEED ANALYSIS:
20 per cent.

championship in the 
at the Uaiem Stock-THE CHAMPION TURNIP SEEDERMl PROTEIN1r

FAT
FIBRE

A Strong, Handy Implement Paxtom, Drumbo, 
one of the best bull calves we bred 

season, and undoubtedly one of the 
best bred English Lady bulls living; to 
il* Cha,nney, Fordyce, the junior bull 
calf which won fourth at Toronto, 
would be pleased to have intendin 
chasers write, 
have,

^aYe $15.00 to $20.00 per ton on your 
calf feed. Write for booklet and prices.

Canadian Cereal & Flour Mills,
„ LIMITED,
TORONTO,

last
This Seeder is made both 

single and double, and in 
either form is without an 
equal as a compact handy 
implement. The seed-box 
is run by a friction gear, and 

be stopped and started 
instantly without stopping 
the horse. It can be regu
lated to sow any desired 
quantity of turnip, mangold 
or carrot seed.

and price list to

We'
ONTARIO. g pur

er come and see what we 
us we have a lot of just such cat

tle as we sold.Mallory’s Seed Corn can

Highly productive prizewinning strains of the best 
standard varieties at moderate prices. Well cared 
for. Strong growing seed. Shipped on ten-day 
approval. Returnable at our expense. Send for 

samples and circular.

Trade Topic.
The i 

advertised
Grimsby Spring Tooth 

on another
CultivatorJüaa

'eSiT page by The Hall. 
Co., Hespeler, Ont., is 

by farmers who have 
experience with it, for pulverizing 
soil, for hoeing

Write for catalogue, fuller information yyrd Foundry f 
highly commended 
had

M. E. Mallory, Blenheim, Ont. 
$«ed Corn 1er Site SlîStp.
low dent, grown on our own farm. TISDELLB 
BROS., Tilbury, Ont.

BRUCE AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Teeswater, Ontario
corn, roots, berry 

for 
See the 

and write for particulars.

. , . , strawberry plants, or
‘ «f-inçr up a quack-grass sod.

j advertisement
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTSEssex County.
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GUNNS, LTD., WEST TORONTO

Tobacco Producer.............................
Sugar Beet Special..........................
Bowling Green and Lawn Special.
Corn Manure.....................................
Potato and Celery Special...........
Bean Grower.....................................
Forcing Growth.....................
Wheat Special...................... .. [ \ “ "
General Garden...............................
Early Vegetable..............................."
Young Orchards.................................
Berry Special.......................................
Fine Steam Bone..........................  .
Pulverised Steam Bone....................
Blood and Bone Compound...........

3 8 10
2 6 8
5 6 8
2 9 11
2 8 10
2 7 9
5 8 10
2 9 11
3 75
4 6 8
2 7 9
1 8 10
3 22
3 22
7 7 9
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Gossip.
Clydesdales for Canada were shipped 

ïn the first week of March, consigned to 
Anderson & Forsyth, Alberta; R. P.
Hetherington, Saskatchewan; Nelson Bros., 

Alex Mitchell, Alberta; JohnAlberta;
King, Saskatchewan; J. G-. & A. Ken
nedy, Saskatchewan; Wm. Hallum, Al
berta, and Hugh Miller, Saskatchewan.

At an auction sale of Percherons, by 
Brown & Robinson, at Kansas City, Mo., 
March 5th, 41 head sold for an average 
of $535, 24 stallions • averaging $594, 
and 17 mares averaging $452. The
highest price realized for a stallion was 
$1,005, for the three-year-old Jans, and 
the highest for a mare was $685, the
latter price being twice reached.

A Roscommon ewe, belonging to James 
Morrison, County Armagh, Ireland, is re
ported to have givev birth to four lambs 
on February 27th, all of which are 
strong and healthy. In the year 1911, 
the same ewe had three lambs, and in 
the previous year she had four. All of 
these, with two exceptions, lived and 
throve well.

■ ' ' M
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BIRMINGHAM SHORTHORN SALE.

At the annual Birmingham Spring 
Show and Sale of Shorthorns, March 5th 
to 7th, there was an entry of 422 head, 

was 71 less than the previous 
year, being drawn from about 150 herds. 
In the class of bulls over 30 months

..... .

I]I»which I»

This FREE Book
old. first prize went to J. W. Barnes’ 
four-year-old Gainford Chief, sold for 67 
guineas.

7 £

0|r THE FENCE 
THAT'S STRONG-YET 

SPRINGY AS A RED SPRING!

The second winner, Joseph 
Humphrey’s Hindley Augustus, by Scot- 

Prince, sold for 
Messrs. Game’s Musical Mac was first in

A

tish guineas.155

class for 
months. * and

and 30bulls between 21
sold for South Am

erica, at 82 guineas. Mr. Reid’s second- 
prize winner, Proud tiwynne, by Pride of 
Garbity, went for 65 guineas, 
between 10 and 21 months, brought the 
highest prices. The winner in this class 
was the Earl of Manvers* Pierrepont 
Peer, a descendant of the Royal winner, 
Duke of Kingston TI., after brisk com
petition went to 1). Maclennan,

Animals can’t break through it no matter how hard their attacks. It 
W ¥W* simply can t be broken. Just springs back in shape like a bed spring. It’s 

made of heavy Open Hearth steel galvanized wire with all the impurities taken 
ow\ ar,d all the strength and toughness left in. Will not corrode or rust. Top and 

bottom wires are extra heavy. Will not sag. Requires less posts than ordinary fence. 
Absolutely guaranteed.

was

is worth dollars 
to any farmer’s 
wife in Canada.

Bulls Here’s Proof of Our Statements
Reed Thaaa Lettera

a fence was pat up 
ind I may say today 

the other side
u™but^

put oil four years a^o • not rusted nor broken yet. yours; it looked nice at the first, but today yon would 
lwh «ho second "'™ ™‘X ,ou,7ence l.st no» know that fence or think it the tame. It 1. both
I had a team « J * hamare ii intL least, and I breaking down and rusted. This is Just to
summer and| f0„r | have handled your your fence is the best and will wear and I think credit
•Jre’M £1 rm'cornplaints >iout it. I remain, should be placed where ,t l. due.

Yours truly, ioura woiy,

How to succeed 
with poultry with
out capital. Plain 
talk, solid facts, 
proofs. Sent for 
the asking.

show that
for

South America, at 1,450 guineas. , The
As-

W. MADDERMadford, Man.

_.. ... V„, , r,w of the strong testimonial letters we have received from our thousanda of aatlsfled
Maybe we have some from your vicinity. Ask us for them. We also make poultry fence, firm 

Remember our products arc all absolutely guaranteed.
Send for cntalog today. A rende* nearly 
everywhere. Agent* wanted In open territory.

DAVID CUMMINGSBowesville, Ont.same buyer took the second winner,
Colynie Monarch, atcot l 

200
N «‘oman, by 

gt-meas.
i 15 and 18 months, 

guin, , for the third-prize winner, Per- 
Join, usigned 
Son-

customers, 
gates and ornamental gates.The best price for bulls 

100 LEEbetwivi MANUFACTURING CO.,Ltd. 
13 Pembroke Street, 

Pembroke, Ont.

was
banwell-hoxie wire FENCE CO., Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ont.Winnipeg, Man.,('hivers &by Messrs.

Israel Groff, Elmira, Ont., breeder of 
Shorthorns and Berkshires, writes : The 

- demand for Shorthorns has been better 
this winter than for a longjti 
have still for sale a good, strong, fleshy

me. I

bull. of excellent breeding, and some 
females that have calves at foot, of such
noted families as Miss Ramsden, Jeal
ousy, Lady Fanny, Mina, Nonpareil, and 
Duchess of Gloster. 
going like hot cakes.

Breeding sows are

John Elder, of Hensall, Ont., writes : 
"I wish you would stop my advertise
ment of Siberian oats, as I will be sold 
out in a few days. - I have been deluged 
with enquiries, and received many orders. 
Continue my advertisement for seed bar- 

I have recently sold to Solomon 
Heist, Elmer, Ont., a very fine roan 
Shorthorn bull; another to Mr. Faulder, 
McGillivray; another to Mr. Young, of 
Corbett, and have three left.

ley.
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Eastlake ” Metallic Shinglesa

Have been used for many years in preference to wooden shingles, and they 
are now rapidly replacing slate roofing. Why ? ,

Because “ EASTLAKE " METALLIC SHINGLES will not split, crack or 
wear out, neither can they warp or swell, and are not affected in any way by 
weather conditions.

They do not require heavy timbers to support them, thus lessen the weight 
of the roof to a considerable extent.

T . „ Bams and public buildings covered twenty-six years ago with "EASTLAKE”- 
METALLIC SHINGLES are as good as new to-day.

We will tell you the cost, if you will send the measurements of bam, house or 
building to be roofed. Let us send you our free booklet.

I I I =1I
683

i
i

Grimsby Spring Tooth Cultivator
Found Nothing to Equal 

the Grimsby Spring Tooth
Have used a great many cultivators of differ

ent makes and styles, but have found nothing to 
equal the Grimsby Spring Tdoth. It leaves the 
ground perfectly ampoth and pulverised, can run 
within half an inch of a hill of corn, or a strawberry ' 
plant and break up the ground all around it, thus 

ving a man’s wages in hoeing, one man does the 
hoeing and the cultivating at the same time.
sa

By shifting the handles tp one side you can run 
close under the berry bushes and do splendid work 
without breaking them down, which le a great ad- 

over the ordinary cultivator. It has alsotage over the ordinary cultivator. It has also 
red a great success in taking the brush out of 

the berry bushes or bunching up grape vines.
One man can do more work and better work 

with a Spring Tooth in an hour, than he can do 
with a fork in ten hours. By hitching up a team 
and setting it to run close It makes ah excellent 
potato digger and there is no machine on earth 
equal to it for breaking up a quack grass sod. It 
works well in hard or soft ground and no up-to-date 
fruit grower or farmer can afford to be without one 
or two of them.

van
prov

There are twenty-one good points about this 
cultivator, seven of them are on the end of the 
teeth, the others you can soon discover by using 
one. Yours truly.

JAS. MARLOW, Grimsby, Ont.

If there is no agent in your locality handling the Grimsby Spring Tooth Cultivator, kindly 
write us direct, and we will be pleased to give you prices, etc.

The Hall, Zryd Foundry Co., Ltd., Hespeler, Ont.
Makers of Pilot Stoves, Rangfes and Furnaces.
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OUR Stallion Policies, covering against loss by Deatli through 
Accident or Disease, are more liberal and afford more 
protection to owners than any issued by 

Competing Company. They contain no vexatious 
clauses, having been drafted to cover the special 
conditions met with in this Country. They cover 
the horse no matter where he might be and 
not merely In his own stable, as certain 
Companies do. This is very important during

Mil kind* of fire stock insurance transacted.

THE GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO. OF CANADA,

the Breeding Season as the horse might die while being on the road. 
Do not take any chances by insuring with others, Insure with us ;

The insurance premium represents only a small 
proportion of the service fees earned. Better 
risk the loss ol the premium than the 
purchase price of your beast if it dies 
without insurance.

Better have and not need than need 
and not have.

STALLION
INSURANCE

Igg

1

Write for particulars and address of nearest agent

Head Office: 71a ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL, Que.
-

gflWMMC Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Bsg .jjw.Tv

ÜÜ
*s$Ss Alfalfa for Seed. .

Which cutting of alfalfa would 

fer for seed ?

Ana.—The second.

Printed Matter by Mail.
Will one cent carry printed matter 

through the post office since the last Act 

of Parliament 7

Ans. Printed matter goes by weight. 

One cent will carry up to two ounces in 

weight.

sa
Sift

i you pre- 

R. N.PIE
m L '

THE TRINIDAD-LAKE-ASPHALT s. c.

.

Genasco is made of Trinidad Lake 
asphalt—Nature's everlasting waterproofer 
that gives it life to resist rain, sun, wind, 
snow, heat, cold, and fire. 
v The natural oils of Trinidad Lake asphalt 

preserve this life in Genasco through years 
of all kinds of weather, on roofs all oVer 
the world.

It continues to resist after roofings made 
of artificial “asphalts" have gone to pieces.

Get Genasco of your dealer. Mineral or smooth surfaci 
several weights. The Kant-lealc Kleet for smooth surface roofing 
makes the seams absolutely watertight without cement and pre
vents nail-leaks. Write us for the Good Roof Guide Book and
samples, free.

Mink Farming.
Would you kindly let me know, through I

JE your valuable paper, where I could get 

information as to raising mink for
profit ?

Ans.—Any of our correspondents 

have had experience in mink farming are 

invited to answer this question.

Ornithology—Sparrows.
1. Where could 1 

on ornithology ?

2. What is the most effective way of 
exterminating sparrows ?

Ans.—1. “Bird Neighbors,” by Neltje 
Blanch an, with colored plates, may be 
had through this office, at $1.50, post- 
paid.
ment Buildings, Ottawa, some time ago, 
got out a helpful bulletin on the sui> 
ject, which may be had on application.

2. Plenty of powder and* shot.

W. H.
.

I
w<
til
re
u*
la

procure a good book
rs
ot
hi
r.W. S. T. bt
i.rm
r

The Department of Mines, Parlia- m
M8.
M
$1The Barber Asphalt Paving Company

Largest producers ol asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers ol ready roofing in the world. ■ FREE

■ Hallam’» Send m, year shipment! I 
96 Page •» oaee and gat ta, I

I Trapper's price»- We remit same H
■ Guide d,y *"• *re reeeired I

| and Game and p»y express ch.rfet. ■
■ Laws.Write L.rgeu and eldest deab ■ 

for it to-day •re *# Canada.

I John Hallam Limited I

Obstructing Public Way.
I have lived here 

years on the

liPhiladelphia
San Francisco$ for a number of 

of a lake, which 
for a public 

water- 
winter, 
Has a 

use any part of 
dumping-ground for his 

ogs, or to boom his logs across my 
landing and watering place, hindering 
from using it ?

Ontario.

-wm New York

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.. 200 York St.. London, Ont. 
The Canadian Asphalt Company, Ltd., Winnipeg,: Man.

Chicago shore

Àshore has always been used 
road. I have used this lake for 
ing my stock■ and
also for bathing and boating, 
mill-owner the right to 
this road

summer

hi *
nnnnnn n w|i I as

;
$5! %

me
A. S.

1! Ans.—We think not.

Veterinary Drugs Phareaey
Any kind of

VETERINARY
DRUGS

/• Z ~~\ If you need any, 
write at once, when 
we will quote very 
low and reasonable 
prices.
Consultation b y 
letter FREE of 
charge, with our 

dlplomed veterinary doctor. .For any 
diseases, write and consult him now. 
NATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY 

Ottawa. Ontario.

Continuous Oestrum.
Heifer that calved

i
on December 1-Oth, 

on February 1st, and 
has remained in heat ever 

can I do for her, or is 
there anything that can be done ? She 
is well fed. and very thrifty-looking but 
has dropped off in milk of late ?

Iand came in heat 
was served, 
since. What

ISi, -
V

“Bumper” Barley Crops
are easily obtained by the intelligent 

Æ application and use of Nitrate.
M CHILEAN

A
D. M.

a diseased condi
tion of one or both ovaries, and if such 
is the case nothing can be done. Try 
breeding her again a few times, and if 
she does not conceive, sell to the 
butcher.

Ans.—This indicates

Dl

Nitrate of Soda Roup.
N<Hens have had roup, and some had 

what seemed to be cholera, 
better of the roup, but some bavé 
eye closed.

thick, swollen gland#
that make a horse Wheeze,
Bear, have Thick Wind or 
Lhoke-down, can be re
moved with

They are

sgives plants a good start, carries them along to 
proper development and maturity, and provides a 
“bumper crop."

Clean—uniform—odorless—cheap. Its results 
t ishing and convincing. 100°o immediately available.
^ Be sure and write today for our booklet—FREE.

"Fertilizers for Com and Cereals."

one
Will this get better ? Could 

those hens be fitted for the 
it wise to set

Ct

N<market ? Is 
eggs from this flock 7 Wl

Be
M. W. P. Bleo any Bunch or Swelling. No 

busier, no hair gone, ana 
horse kept at work. 6 per bot
tle. delivered. Book 3 K free.

AB80RBINE, JR., liniment for mankind. 
Reduces Goitre, Tumors, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veins, Ulcers. Il.oo and ttOOa bottle el 
dealers or delivered. Book with t—iiirmni.i, free 
W.F. YOUNG. PJ>.F.,25 Lymanslldg„ Montreal.Can-

. «la
are aston- Ans.—The hens seem to be 

to recovery, 
houses in which 
kept.

abion the road 
Thoroughly disinfect all 

the birds have been

yei
etu

-

Treatment for roup is generally
unsatisfactory, 
feet health, they would 
marketing purposes, and 
be all right for 
birds

If the hens recover per- 
be ail right for 
their eggs should 

hatching, but if the 
are emaciated from disease, 

should not be sold, 
be used for

(KDr. WILLIAM S. MYERS :
Director Chilean Nitrate Propaganda 

— • 17 -Madiaon Ave., Now Yorlc 
Wo Branch CY'Tccs

Shires and SHortherns ye

m Dt° Shire stallions and filtiee, from the beet etude in 
Bngland, we are offering some rare animals at rare 
prices. Scotch Shorthorns of either sex or age, of 
highest breeding and quality. John Gard house 
A Son, Hlghfleld, Ont. L. D. 'Phone.
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Send yourRawFURS to
John Hallam
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Buy an Engine with Reserve Power i

T^ARM power needs are seldom the same for any 
A two days together. You never can tell when extra, 

power will be needed. For this reason it is best to 
buy an engine a little larger than you ordinarily need. The engine 
with ten to twenty per cent of reserve power will often save enough te 
pay for itself just by its capacity for carrying you through emergencies.

i

I H C Oil and Gas Engines
are large for their rated capacity. They are designed to run at the 
lowest possible speed to develop their power because that increases the 
durability of the engine. A speed changing mechanism enables you to 
vary the speed at will. Any I H C engine will develop from ten to 
twenty per cent more than its rated horse power. You can use it 
to run your feed grinder, pump, grindstone, repair shop tools 
separator or any farm machine to which power oan be applied.

1 H C engines are built vertical, horizontal, stationary, portable, 
skidded, air cooled—in 1 to 50-horse power sizes. They operate on 

gas, gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, distillate or alcohol. 1H C trac
tors in sizes from 12 to 60-horse power. See the I H C local agent 
Get catalogues from him, or, address the nearest branch hoube.
International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

BRANCH HOUSES /
At hriw, Calgary, Ehnotia, EHwu, Haariltao, lüOiHtiJiiln, M«1rwI,
M. BattUfard, Ottawa, Qaakac. Sacha. Saakataaa. St. Joha/Wiaaiptir. Yethtee

, cream.

V

I

STYLE BOOK FOR 1913 OF

“ Quality Line ”
VEHICLES AID HARNESS

m
«0

NINTEENTH YEAR OP SELLING 
DIRECT TO THE USER.

Vehicle or Harness you require, and SAVe’yO^MO^ETY^11 It deradbU'and'^ticturee’mimy 

•tyles, gives prices, FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully explains our method of Selling Direct 
and saving you the Middlemen s Profit. Remember, we pay the freight la Ontar o and 
Eastern Canada. The Catalogue la Free, for the asking. Send for it To-day.

INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE COMPANY
Dept. “A," Brighton, Ontario.

. To Buyer» Looking for a Good Stallion
1 L'SM&L'ra 2 Sa-S&SSi

Percheron 
Stallions

Four to six years old, weighing 1,800 
to 2,100 lbs.; no better in Canadiu 

All good, sound horses, cleaa, 
hard, flinty bone, sure breed

ers; horses that will make 
you money ; and a few 
extra good Clydes, 4 to 
7 years old, weigh
ing 1,760 to 1,900 lbs.

Come and see them; It won't take lean or east 
much. I can save you S200 to $500oe a stallion. 
JOHN HAWTHORNE, SIMCOK,ONTARIO

r

Bp®!*

%3X Clydesdales, Imported »MdTlh.w?X«S3i2
one or more winners In every class. We have now prise-winning Stallions and Flfllm 
with breeding and quality unsurpassed — All are for sale.

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, QUEENSVILLE, ONT. 
IMPORTED CLYDESDALES.

,0r “**• importation, nml.

_______ BARBER BROS.,Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa._______
Percheron, Belgian and Shire Stallionrriyw®»
*■** *ks- Ns finer lot In America. Prices and terms reasonable. Barns In dry. "**"* **

____ LEW W. COCHRAN, Office, 245 Ben Hnr Bldg , Ct awfordnville, lad.

ClyietlaUs«4 FwdHWM STJiSHi-
and prka*1 “ ° name" H1*hest types of the breeds. Come and see them. Terms 

te suit.

% 1
T. D. ELLIOTT & SON, BOLTON, ONTARIO.

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Grade Stallions.
Are grade horses allowed 

stud purposes in
to travel for 

any parts of Ontario ?

E. H.
Ans.—At the present time, yes.

Lump on Cow’s Udder.
a cow which has had, for the 

past two years, a lump between teats. 
It has been growing larger lately, but 

does not seem sore to touch, and can 
the skin.be moved with Please tell 

me if I can get anything to take lump
away.

Ans.—A veterinarian might be able, by 

operation, to successfully remove it. 
might be possible to reduce it by appli

cations of iodine.

T. W.

It

Countermanding Order.
I bought some fruit trees last fall. A

month later I gave the company notice 
to cancel the order. They wrote saying 

counter-
Can they compel me to accept

the order was not subject to

mand. 

the trees 7 

Ontario. SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans.—It is probable that, after tender

to you of the trees in accordance with 

the terms of the contract, they could 

compel you to pay for them.

Breeding Filly.
1. I have a young Clydesdale mare rising 

two years old, pretty good size; would
tooweigh 1,100 lbs. 

young to breed ? 
a. Would It be advisable to

Would she be

use a
Percheron stallion on a Clydesdale, as I 
rather prefer the Percheron horses?

F. S. M.
Ana.—1. She should be a little larger, 

but it might not injure her. 
a little late in the season.

2. Do not cross.

Breed her

If you prefer Perch
erons, get Percheron mares.

Railway Ballast.
I have a gravel-bed about one mile

from the --------- --------- railroad. Two
years ago the said company advertised 
at different places along the road for 
gravel or ballast, and I wrote them, 
with the result that the company sent 
men to test the ballast, and it was pro
nounced good stuff. Have the company 
any right of claim on such gravel at 
such a distance, other than buying it at 
my price ?

Ontario.
Ans.—Yes.—see the Railway Act, Re

vised Statutes of Canada, 1906, Chap. 
87, and especially Sec. 180.

Deceit.

I am told they have.
FARMER.

The colt 
This man

I took colt to auction sale, 
was knocked down at $75. 
wanted to get home early, so he went 

the house where a man wasdown to
He said he want-busy filling out notes, 

ed to sign his note and go home; but 
the man told him they had not the book.

He said heas the sale was not over, 
would give them the amount, 
said he bought the colt for $70. 
should have said $75.

So he
He

I saw him the
he would not make itnext day. and

I have several witnesses that he 
What proceed-

right.
bought the colt at $75.

should I take to have him make itlngs 
right ?

Ontario.
Ans.—Sue him in the Division Court.

Grass Pastured Off.
orchardLast spring I seeded down my 

with a mixture of grasses, clover pre- 
and the adjoining three 

acres with lucerne. The seed made a 
splendid showing, but my neighbor's 
stock got in and pastured the whole 

They did the same thing to an- 
field of timothy, which, however, 

old.

dominating,

bare.
other E. L. 

do is to wait
was three years 

Ans.—About all you
whether or not the grass comes 

Once in a while.

can

and see
through the winter, 

so pastured
favorable winter.

it will be necessary, if 
land seeded down, to Te- 

the cattle are kept

off comes in the spring 
If it does not,grass 

after a
why. of course, 

wish the :you
seed, and see
off the land.

that
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I Gombautt's
Caustic Balsam

m1 I
:ge ^

m
Has Imitators Hot No Competitors.
A Safe, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Oart, Snlirt Sweeny, Cappe* Hock, 
Strained Tendon*, Founder, Wind 
Tmffs, and all lameneia from Spavin, 
Riagbone and ether homy tumors, 
Ouree all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Hurnsh, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bushes firem Horses or Cattle.

As a Human Remedy for Rhemaatism, 
Sprains, S.r. Throat, «tc., It 1» in valuable.

Every bottle of O&uetio Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satisfaction. Price $1.50 
per kettle. Sold by druggists, or sent by ex. 
press, eharges raid, with full directions for 
its use. tv"Send for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address
The Leers nce-Wllllams Co., Toronto, Ont.

II. PAGE'S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CUE \

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windfalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bniiaoa. Thick Neck Irons Distemper, Ring
worm eo cat
tle, and to 
remove all 
unnatural en
largements.

Tins pro pa- 
ration, aalike
others, acte Ml
by abeereiag
rather than D Bk
hBsier. This -eBao.g , fW
is the only
preparation ^6wM8*h02s8Ny®igl 
is die world
guaranteed to kin a Riagktme or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured b, Dr. Frederick A. Pate dk 
Sets, 7 and 0 loriuhre R .ad. Loaders, K C. 
Mailed to any ad rtw upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canada. agues :

J. A. JOHNSTON * CO., Druggists,
171 King St.. B. TO RcNTO ONT

f You can remove every one 
^ of them. We guarantee to 

JÊM kill and bring from the body, dead, in 
M\ from 18 to 24 hours, all pin worms and 

Æ bots, with the safe and sure remedy.
1 NEWVERMIFUGE
■ Absolutely harmless. C$n be given to mares
■ to foal before the eighth month. Horse owners
■ write us that New vermifuge has removed from
■ 500 to 800 botii and worms from a single horse.
■ An animal that Is wormy can’t help but be ugly
■ and thin. If your horses are troubled with
■ worms send us your order today.
■ 6 Capsules $1.25. 12 for $2.00. Postage paid.
I Farmer’s Horse Remedy Company, Dept <3 
1 Sit 7th Street, Milwaukee, «fie.

GET RID OP

Worms and Bots

DUNHAMS’
PERCHERONS

are today as for the past 
forty-seven years the

-
Fresh importation. Cat- 

VINNr alogue FREE.
DUNHAMS, W-ywo. Dm Pe«e County. ML

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS

6ERÂL1 POWELL,
Coni mission Agent and Interpreter, 
NOGINT LE RETROU, FRANCE
Will meet Importera at any port In France or 
Belgium, aad aealat them to buy Percherons, Bel- 

, flans, French Coach horses. All information 
about shipping, banking and pedigrees. Many 
years’ experience; beet references. Correspond
ence solicited.

CLYESDALES FOR SALE.
Present offering. King of Fountain Park 

(10$20) a choice three-year-old stallion.
Mertean's Dnchese ($3701), a beautiful two- 

year-eid filly. D. HIU. Staffs. Seaforth. G. T. R.

DP net I »C Veterinary Medical Won- 
I'll • DEiLL O der. 10,000 *1.00 bottle» 
FRKE to horeann who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic, Con the. Colds. Distemper. Fever», etc. 
Agît s wanted. DR. BULL, V.S., Kingston, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Makes Lame 

Horses Sound rb Sit66:.
SB; •UlUÏÏIlLl « 1111)1116’%

Oment For Approach.» •Ie.
AiX i Would you please advise me, through 

your valuable columns, how Cures AD Kinds of Lameness, Quickly 
Positively, Permanently.

Mack’s 11,000 Spavin Remedy Is 
absolutely guaranteed to cure Bone or 
Bog Spavin, Ringbone. Thoroughnli 
Curb, Capped Hock, Shoe Boil, Sprung 

and Ruptured Ten- eeny and all other " 
affecting a horse.

i i

N3 much ma-

Progress terial it will take to build cement ap
proachI oto barn, covering a space oft

wx' • 16 x 12 feet ? Ilow thick will it need 
to be, and what percentage cement 
gravel ?

1Statistics show 
that the corn belt 
is moving North • 
about 20 miles a 
year. This is due 
to the elements.

Government records show that the Ontario Wind 
Engine & Pump Co. have encircled the Earth with 
their goods in the past ten years. This is made pos
sible by the integrity, brains and intelligence of the 
men behind it, and the quality and superiority of the 
goods which they have produced.

If your dealer does not handle our lines, write the 
ON TAP lO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO., Ltd., f 
at Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg or Calgary. éÿ

and
Will four railroad rails rein-

Knee, Lacerated 
dons, Sw 
lameness

1
forms of 
or your ■ 3force it ? W. E. D.

■ ÎAns.—Cover nine inches thick, 
of cement to 5 or 6 good, sharp gravel. 
Four rails would hold it. but it 
be better to place strong, woven wire, 
over the rails, also.

Mix 1 t

would 1
»

\ ■ 3It would require 
about 7 barrels of cement and 1J cords 
of gravel./l
Eggs for Hatching—Feather Pulling.

I- I wish to have parties set my pure-
VrÀ-, 66

!

bred eggs, I to receive a pullet in the 
fall for so
would be a fair number, or what is cus
tomary ?

2. Hens

m m A66/■t many eggs supplied. What{MM
7 il

p :m
II

ff

Have 
also \ 
of hei

/ are apparently eating feath- 
Some are stripped on money back in a jiffy. It's a power

ful remedy that goes right to the bot
tom of the trouble and cures the lame
ness in just a few days, and the ani
mal may be worked as usual. Contains 
nothing that can injure the horse and 
heals without leaving scar, blemish or 
loss of hair.

Ask your druggist for Mack’s $1,006 
Spavin Remedy—if he cannot supply 
you, write direct to us. Ask for our 
valuable Free Book, “Horse Sense” No. 8.

If you are not positive as to the 
cause of your horse’s lameness, mark on 
horse above where lameness occurs and 
tell us how it affects his gait, also tell age 
of animal. Our graduate veterinarian will 
diagnose the trouble and tell you how to 
cure it. This service is free.
McKallor Drag Co., Binghamton, N. T.

LYMAN BROS. CO., LIMITED,
Distributors to Drug Trade, Toronto. Ont.

ers. vent and 
cause and 
J. S. !..

crop badly. What is the
I cure ? John

Ans 1. Surely
decision by placing a value on a setting 
of eggs and on a pullet.

you can come to a

ShiIf you value 
the eggs at $1, a pullet ought to repay 
you, that is. a pullet for a dozen eggs 

2. This may he due to a lack of meat 
food, or the hens may be lousy, 
times

Imported Percheron Stallions Our in§. s roe

FROM 2 TO 4 YEARS OF AGE. BOTH BLACKS AND 
GREYS. WEIGHTS FROM 1,800 TO 2,100 POUNDS

a few individual birds get this 
habit and do considerable damage. If 
these birds can be caught, it 
wise to kill them.

WM.
is often 

Rub all bare places 
on injured hens with carbolated vaseline. 
As spring approaches, give the hens free 
range, and likely the trouble will

Every stallion we offer for sale is Government inspected and approved, and a guar
anteed foal getter. Imported Percheron mares from two to five years of age, 

some of them safe in foal to the leading sires of France. Also a few choice 
imported Clydesdale fillies. Our terms and prices are the best obtainable.

Shoi
For
monti
calve*

cease.

LIPTOILHODGK1NSON & TISDALE Feeding Chicks, etc.
1. What quantity of feed would 

give about 150 little

woldm et pn
you

chicks the first 
week, and what kind is the best ?

2. Can you give me any advice as to 
how to keep turkeys at home, 
won’t lay astray ? 
them every year.

DIRECT IMPORTERS
BEAVERTON ONTARIO P.O.

G. T. R. and C. N. O. Railways. Long-distance Bell ’Phone 18. Best wash ever used 
for horses. All winter 
no scratches, no snow 
poisoning. All sum
mer no sores, no flies 
on sores. Not a patent 
medicine—an all-round 
skin healer. Boils, 
sores, abrasions, galls, 
cracks, corns — all 
amenable to

wi; so they 
I have trouble with 
Is it right to shut 

them up in small quarters where 
is no grass ?

3. I have a large yard around my 
house. How could I make it look nice 
without too much cost ?

Ithere

f
SheThere are no

LIPTOILtrees, and it looks so bare, 
wish to start

heifa 
If ore 
-60S-sac
GEO

: 3. I keeping bees. 
What is the right time to buy them ?

G. L. C.

Wonderful curative and 
Baling powers. The veterinarian’s friend first, 
lut and all the time—and the foe of any sore on 
sny living animal. Our words are the expression 
•f veterinarians the world over. It is a healer— 
“*■* salve—It is a poultice—it is a cleaner— 
tnd it does the work.

Put up in 50c. size tins, sent on receipt of price 
—by mail any part of the Dominion. Sole agent 
for Canada:

Clydesdales and PercheronsM Ans.—1. Feed nothing for 24 hours. 
Give grit, 
drink.

m Give all skim milk they will 
wheat or wheat 

a little cracked

Thirty stallions of the above-mentioned breeds to choose from. All are 
government-inspected and approved. A large number of them 

have won high honors at the leading shows of Scotland,
France and Canada. All are for sale at 

reasonable prices and the best of terms.

0Feed cracked
■ Oflscreenings, and 

You can safely give all they will 
2. Can

com.
eat.

excel 
Out i 
lotec 
roan

'I anyone give advice this DR. T. E. WATSON, V. S.
90 Peer Street, Niagara Falls, Ontario

question 7 
3. MakeT. H. HUSSARD. Mpr sham fl Stations: Markham G. T. R., Locust Hill1. M. IllUfimu, mai airam, Will, c.p.r. Long-distance ’phone in connecting.

Clydesdales in Quantity and Quality
ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM, Ormstown, P. Que.

Ael am feeding no steers this winter I have filled my stables with Imported filUes 
»«cted personally in Scotland; many In foal to such sires as Hiawatha. Sir Han' 
King s Champion, Sir Rudolph, etc. Fourteen have been soid, eighteen of the beet ass 
still on hand—the selections being made more on account of price than superiority. 

There are no culls in the lot. Send for pedigrees and particulars p, V- v . ^
’before buying elsewhere. Inspection invited. U. McEACHRAN.

a nice lawn and plant trees, 
bath evergreen and deciduous.

4. Any time. Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE.

1854
Miscellaneous Queries.1 Am

bn1. Beans are 18-lb. pickers, i. 
lbs. of dirt, split, and colored beans, to 
bushel; the balance

e., 18
Tf you want to buy Percheron Horses and 
MarÜv- * will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment. Will meet 
importers at any landing port. I am acquainted 
W*F1 breeders and farmers. 30 years’ experi- 
eiy:e. Best reference. Correspondence solicited .

are not very bright. 
Would you advise one to sell these at 
feed price, and buy No. 
these beans be fit for seed ?

2. Horse had pneumonia 
He has a cough yet. 
old.

Hornw A. \
1 seed ? Will

Splast spring.

Messrs. Hickman & ScrubyCLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD lie is seven A feiyears
If he gets on grass, and he has 

not developed heaves by that time, 
he probably get all right ?

3. Neighbor’s hens get dumpy and die. 
Turkeys die the same way. 
in first two days.

They have arrived—my third Importation for 1912, stallions and fillies. I have aov 
the biggest selection in Canada, and a few toppers In stallions. High-class breeding 
and high-class quality and low prices. "

G. A. BRODIB, Newmarket P.O.

ha
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, Eng. 

exporters of Pedigree Live Stock of All De
scriptions. Draft Horses a Specialty. 

Draft horses are high, and feed is low; imported 
aorses bought well are easily the best value for 
money that can be bought in horse flesh. Write 
u "or *uU particulars. We can give highest refer
ences, many being to entire strangers who have 
ftalt with us by correspondence only.

will
KYL

4 ATStallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Lost twenty 
Are falling dead off For

I have a big importation of Clyde stallions and fillies just landed; a lot that cannot b, 
duplicated to-day in Scotland and never was in Canada. Let me know your wants.

___________________________________ROBT. BEITH, Bowman ville, Ont.
Rosetlaie Stork Farm-Brecder and Importer of Clydesdale and~ShlrtThoraa
., „ ... . , " 777 r Shetland and Welsh ponies. Shorthorn cattle, Leicester

ll8he<1 °Ver 40 ye:ira' Always on hand, a big selection of highest quality. Write

G.T.R. and C.P.R., Electric vara.

Chleroost yet. No diarrhea. Are Plymouth 
Rocks, and are housed close, but clean 

4. In securing a flock pf hens for lay
ing purposes, is the breed an important 
consideration ?

bred
heife
WA1

Aberdeen Angus CED
makK. It.

and buy good
offerAns.—1. Sell the brans 

seed. cows2 young bulls and 2 young cows (to 
calve soon) for sale. Best stock. 

Write at once
FORSTER FARM, OAKVJLLE, ONT.
Aberdeen-AnüUS of show Form and 

. , ” Quality. For this
my offering in young bulla and heifers, are 

toppers, every one. Show-ring form and quality, 
Jrom Bhow winners. T. B. BROAD- 

FOOT, Fergus, Ont., G. T. R. and C. P. R.

J. M. GARDHOUSE, Weston, Ont. high

landed. Size and quality and breeding unsurpassed. Come and see them. Prices 
down. Terms to si:,t buye:. W. B. ANNETT, ALVINSTON, ONT. Farm 

rituatetl five miles ,rom Watford, Ont.. G. T. R. station, and four miles from Alvinsron. 
IB G. T. K. and JV1. ( .. R

IMP. CLYDESDALE STALLIONS AND FILLIES Dr.2. He may. In the meantime, dampen 
all his hay with lime water, feed lightly 
on hay, and liberally on oats. Avoid 
all musty or inferior feed

3. Not enough 
the hens are t

Clc
Cho;
Dua
headsymptoms given, 

closely housed,
, curtains in

If
CLYDESDALES—A NEW IMPORTATION WAl

instance, roosting behind 
rlose quarters,Wediave lately landed a shipment of Clyde - •...liions and fillies, several Scotch win

ners among them. Their breeding is unsurp.n.a 1. Comparison with any others in 
the country will make you a buyer from n< On- pin-s aie as low as the lowest. 
L.D. ’Phone. GOODFELLOW BROS., R.R. Nv. 3, Bolton, Ont. Bolton Stn., C.P.R.

very 
causes death Spr

Pres
gran
rami
I mp.

sound inies 
Over - fatfrom suffocation.

drop from 
Get

hens often 
apoplexy, 

pan, clean 
are free

lie For Sale—Angus Cattle. ____
yearling bulls and good females, all ages. 
Use an Angus bull to cross and get the kind 
the butcher likes. J. W. BURT & SONS,
___ ________ HlUsburg P.O., R.R. No. I, Ont.

roost dead,
more fresh air into the 

the hous.•.
Some niceMount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys

\ stallion or filly, or something that has won and can win again in Hackney stallions oi
"WÊM fillies, visit our barns at Hudson Heights. O ie T. B. MACAULAY, Proprietor. 

5986 E. WA l SUN, Manager, Hudson Heights, Que.

theIF from live.
To some 

of the breed j

lïie Ro;i
actr
selli
ehai
Moi

Prv;n :s.-s. 
ys but the strain

MENTION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE.”'• Parlant still.

' m..........
MM.

mm. [

Epi

ifr y, t." . • |

_____________

m
■: C

COLUMBUS CLYDESDALES AT HOME
To our past customers and intending purchasers, we wish to say that we can 

■how^youjK>methinj| really worth while in Canadian-bred and imported

Columbus, OntarioSMITH & RICHARDSON,
Thaw connections. Stations: Oshaws G.T.R. and C.N.R, Brooklln G.T.R., Myrtle C.P.R.

"
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.
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ristula
ssiiFM
ft

Fleming’s
I Fistula and Poll Evil Cure w

ft jpÆMKai
■ euU On re. mort caws within thlrtj d»«, ■» 
■1 leaving the horse Bound and emootn. All ■■
■ Dertiuulnre given In flJP
■ ^ Fleming1. Veet-Pocket ÆK

Veterinary AdvUer • J
■ Write ne for » ftee eepy. Mnety-atx ^■ Mnn« covering more than a hundred vet- ■| ErinJa.‘ii^*^”b,T bOUnd> in- |
■ FLEMING BROS,, Ctie—UU,
■ 75 Church âtrcAt. Toronto, Ont. J

\5>tCJ FEED THEM
1 MAPLE LEAF ”

N Bplound Yellow-eye Beans.
What variety of bean 

Is it
iOIL CAKE MEALis the enclosed ? 

a field crop in the 

season is 

at the Ex

it so. how does 

varieties?

ss, Quickly, a good bean for
y "

f‘Al £ /'
.-.Jr -7*

Btly. Maritime Provinces, 

short ?
where the 

Has it been tried
:':sthen the cows will give more and 

richer milk—the beef cattle will 
fatten faster and make juicier beef 

of finer flavor.
“Maple Leaf" Oil Cake Meal
will put quality into both beef and 

dairy products. And for quality the old world clamors more and more, 
hor indoor feeding “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake Meal fits every condition. It 

be mixed with any other kind of feed on hand, and is very economical. 
And its fertilizing or manorial value must also be remembered. It enriches 

everything with which it comes in contact.
But when you go to buy it, be sure to ask for “Maple Leaf” Oil Cake 
Meal, the kind produced by The Canada Linseed Oil Mills, Ltd., at their 
big modern mills in Montreal and Toronto. Our book, “Facts to Feeders," 
will be mailed free on request. Get “Maple Leaf" Oil Cake Meal from g 

your dealer, or direct from our nearest mill.

Remedy 1» 
re Bone or 
loroughpln, 
ill, Sprung 
ured Ten- 
r forms of 
3, or your

LIN5EÉ1 CAKEperimental Stations ? 

it compare in yield with other 

In sowing it for a field crop, how much 

seed Would

il
:3

you use per acre ? What 

you allow between the 

(i. McF.

:idistance would 

rows ?
5can

■This appears to he the Yellow- 
Eye variety, for which there is 
a limited

usually
market, though generally at 

The beans you sent hadgood prices, 
less yellow than is normal for the vari-
ety, but an experienced grower tells us 
he finds manyShorthorns! with similar markings, 
where they are harvested very green and 
ripen in

|
THE CANADA LINSEED OIL MILLS, LIMITED.

Notre Dame St., East, MONTREAL, QUE. Sorauren Avenue, TORONTO, ONT.the mow. 
sown at the rate of a bushel

It yields well if
per acre,

in rows far enough apart to cultivate
Have now a choice lot of young bulls to offer; 
also with something nice in heifers. Catalogue 
of herd and list of young animals on application.

|H. CARGILI. & SCN, PROPS.,
Carfiill, Ont., Bruce Co. MALASOFAT A BALANCED FOOD

Wholesome, nutritious, pnlatable, 
digestible. Feed your milch cm 
“ Malaeofat " and in 
profits.

i a power* 
to tfie bot- 
i the lame- 
id the ant- 
. Contains 
horse and 

blemish or
ick’s $1,000 
not supply 
sk for our 
ense” No. 8. 
as to the 
is, mark on 
occurs and 
ilso tell age 
lnarlan will 
you how to

between, say, 30 to 36 inches, 
a few of them last year, and find that 
they are not quite so subject to injury 
by bad weather at harvesting as are 
some other kinds, 
a few beans of this variety, and also a 
few pea beans.

We grew

John Clancy, Manager.
nut yew 
” producesGLENGOW

Shorthorns aid Cotswolds
Would suggest trying “ Malaeofat

maximum results at a minim 
Ask your dealer, or send direct fw 
information.DAIRY MEALLime.Oar present offering In Shorthorn heifers and 

going bulls are modern in type and of richest 
Scotch breeding, and the prices are low; 

Cotswold Ewe and Ram lambs of 
high quality.

SON - COLUMBUS, ONT. 
L. D. Phone

PARK FEED MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED
17 River Street

TTllC Auld Herd ^ave fem&les of all ages and of
AND PLEASANT VALLEY lh= b*ft Scotcl’ ,or side;
„ - - Those interested should come and
anortnorns see us. Correspondence invited.

A quarrymaster whose lime kiln ad
joins my farm, gave me two carloads of 
lime on account of it containing too 
much grit when slaked. I have read 
something about the treatment of sour 
land, and whitewashed everything in 
sight. Will you advise me wnat valu
able use I could put such a quantity to, 
if any, such as spreading it over the 
fields, if it has any virtues as a ferti
lizer? If so, how would you apply it, water 
or air slaked, or unslaked? I would like 
to have an article from you on the many 
uses of lime. I see it used so extensive
ly on the poultry-house, painting fruit 
trees, stone fences, j^osts, etc. Also a 
good recipe for outside whitewash.

A. K.

Ans.—Lime is not a * direct fertilizer, 
but may often be used to advantage as 
a stimulant., or to counteract acidity in 
sour soils, to sow on alfalfa or clover, 
and sometimes on a heavy soil. Sow about 
200 lbs. per acre, broadcast, air slaked. 
For whitewashing outside, slake one-half 
bushel of lime with warm water, cover 
it to keep irr steam, strain the liquid, 
add a peck of salt, dissolved in warm 
water, three pounds of ground rice boiled 
to a thin paste, and stir in boiling hot, 
half a pound of powdered Spanish whit
ing, and a pound of glue dissolved over 
a slow fire, and add five gallons of hot 
water to the mixtufo. 
let stand for a few days.

Toronto, Ontario, CanadaWM. SMITH ft '

Shorthorns, Cotswolds. Berkshiresnton, N. T.
ITED,
■onto. Ont. For sale: 10 bulls, from 7 to 10 

months; also cows, heifers and heifer 
calves. Would sell a few young Cote- 
wold ewes. No Berkshires to offer 
at present. BELL ’PHONE.

Guelph or Rock wood Stations. A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, Ont.CHAS. K. BONN Y CASTLE 
P.O. and Station. Campbellford, Ontario 15 SHORTHORN BULLS 15ish ever used 

s. All winter 
hes, no snow 

All sum- 
sores, no flies 
Not a patent 

—an all-round 
1er. Boils, 
rasions, galls, 

corns — all

Woodholme Shorthorns 4

► I have (or sale a number of choice 
young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old 
(pure Scotch) ; also a number ol heifers, 
1 to 2 years old, of this level type, and 
richest breeding. G. M. FORSYTH.

North Claremont, Ont.

We have been breeding Shorthorns on this farm for over 00 years, and I never saw a better let el 
young bulls for sale than I have at the present time. Nearly all of the beet Scotch breeding! 

reds and roans, from 10 to 20 months old. Also a few females and several registered Clyde 
fillies. Prices within the reach of all. Will quote priera, freight paid to your nearest station.

Claremont Stn„ C.P.R., 1 miles.
Pickering Stn„ G.T.R.. 7 miles. JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont.

te fihnrthnrn Bulls and Heifers—I have a dUUITIlUI U choice lot of young bulls and 
heifers In calf now to offer. Former sires, Joy of 
Morning (imp.) -32070= and Benachle (imp.) 
—69954 —. Present stock bull. Royal Bruce (imp.) 
-55038 - (89909) 273853.
GEO. D. FLETCHER. R R. No. 2, Erin. Ont.

Willow Bank Stock Farm—ism. v*
—60865 — , heads the herd. Young cows and heifers bred to him; al*> an exceedingly 
good lot of young bulls on hand, fit for service and at very reasonable prices. Some- 
from imp. dams.

JAMES DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

4TOIL
il curative and 
s friend first. 
)f any sore on 
the expression 
t is a healer— 
> a cleaner—

AND MORE
, COMING ON

Several heifers that are bred right and that will make great cows; some of them in calf now to my 
great breeding sire. Superb Sultana—7.5413—perhaps the greatest son of the great Whitehall 

Sultan—55049—that was imported by me and used so long in Mr. Harding’s herd. I sell 
nothing but high-class cattle, but the price is within the reach of all. A few Clydesdales, 

Shropshires and Cotswolds always on offer. Local and Long Distance Telephone.
STOUFFVILLE, ONT*.

I STILL FOUR YOUNG BULLS FOR SALEHAVEOakland—50 Shorthorns.
Offering for winter and spring trade, is six 

excellent bulls from ten months to two years old. 
Out of fine dual purpose dams and sired by our 
aoted Scotch Grey Bull 72692. He is a beautiful 
roan and all quality, he is also for sale or exchange.

John Elder & Sons, Hensall, Ont.
Station and P. 1 '•

æipt of price 
i. Sole agent

ROBERT MILLERV. S.
la, Ontario Stir well, and

F DAIRY-BRED SHORTHORNSApply hot.

e8 «s* Mr pie Lodge Stock Farm Feeding Sheep. We have for sale Scotch- and English-bred Shorthorns. A few bulls of Improved breed 
ing on big milking lines; also others pure Scotch and heifers of both breed lines. 
L.-D. ’Phone.

1913
Am offering a very fine lot of young Shorthorn 

bulls just now. Excellent breeding and most 
from splendid milking dams. The 

kind that is needed.
House Is one mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. R.

A. W. SMITH, Maple LodgeP.O., Ont.

k SON
FRANCE.

1. What is the relative value of white
G. E. MORDEN ft SON, Oakville, Ont.beans and oats, for feeding sheep ?

", What amount of each can safely be 
fed to bred ewes, daily, at this season ?

3. Is it good practice to mix beans 
with oats rather than feed them alone?

Are beans that are discolored and 
safe to feed

10 SHORTHORN BULLS 10Horses and 
oney and all 
. Will meet 
n acquainted 
rears’ experi- 
nce solicited.

J

If In need of a bull those that we are offering should Interest you. They range from 8 to 14 months 
old. and are nearly all bred direct from Imported stock. We also have females of all 
Bell ’pliant. Burlington Junction, G. T. R.

4.Spring Valley Shorthorns
A few of the best young bull prospects we ever 

had. They will please you. Will sell females 
too. Visit the herd ; we think we can 

suit you. Particulars on application.
KYLE BROS. - AYR. ONT.

W. G. PETTIT & SONS.
Freeman.Ontarto.

musty (damaged by rain) 
pregnant ewes, or rams ? 
what quantity per day ?

5. Is it sufficient to feed bran to ewes 
when nursing lambs, or should it be fed 

months before, and, if

If so, aboutScruby Springhnrst Shorthorns Four of the flm-prioe Shorthorn at 
the late Guelnb 
champion tin

g|t, Eng. 
k of All De- 
pedal ty. 
ow; Imported 
aeet value for 
flesh. Write 

highest refer- 
ters who have

show, Including the 
grand champion fat

heifer, were all sired by bulls of my breeding. I have now for sale ten young hefi 
headers of this champlon-produdng breeding. HARRY SMITH, HAY P. oTTONT. 
Exeter Station. Long-distance ’phone.

for one or more

ATHELSTANE SHORTHORNS so. about how much ?
Is it better to feed bran with whole 

or is the grain fed alone
For sale: Five choice young bulls, sired by Roan 
Chief (imp.) =60685 =. They are a choicely- 
bred lot, and will be priced right; also a few 
heifers. They are of good milking dams. WM. 
WALDIF. R R. No. 2, Stratford. L.-D. ’phone.

6. SllOrtllOrnS7IJecorLd'J'how that cattle bought from tha
Salem herd won numerous ribbons the past — 

son. We have others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably.
El ora G. T. R. and C. P. R.

oats or beans, 
just as well ?

7. Are potatoes damaged by rot safe 
to feed breeding ewes, or to other stock?

“JERRY.”

ily.
J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont.ngus CBDARDALE SHORTHORNS—To

make room for newcomers, I __ -
offering some rare value in Scotch-bred 
cows and heifers, beautifully bred and 
high-class in type; also 1 yearling bull. 
Dr. T. S. Sproule, Markdale, Ont.

► MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS £&
breeding, and of high-claw type and condition. I can supply young bulls and helfera— 
Clarets, Roan Ladye,
Mildreds, Stamfords, etc.
L.-D. 'Phone.________mam now

Oats would he preferable, be- 
the sheep would relish them bet-

Ans.—1 
cause 
ter.

cows (to 
stock. F. W. EWING,

_________R. R. No. 1, ELORA, ONT.
i

2. A pound or pound and a half per 
day. is enough oats, if roots and good 
clover hay are being fed. If they are 
gradually accustomed to the beans, and 
will eat them, the same amount might

Clover Dell Shorthorns ► SCOTCH SHOITHOMS sKSSKJS
and young cows, all by imported sires. Also some Imp. yearling heifers.
____ MITCHELL BROS., BURLINGTON. ONT. Farm (4-roile from Burlington Junction.

6» Qhrtrthfirtl Rlllle K~?We have for sale at moderate prices five Scotch 
O OllUI UI1U111 nulls a Shorthorn bulls, including one of our herd bulls. 
Also a number of high-class heifers and heifer calves.

LE, ONT.
Choice young stock of both sexes. 
Dual-purpose a specialty, 
headed bv (imp.) lvanhoe. 
WAKF.LY. BOLTON, ONT.

i Form and 
For this 

d heifers, are 
and quality, 
B. BROAD- 
d C. P. R.

Herd 
L. A.

do no harm.
It Should be, hut the sheep might 

and leave the 6Spruce Lodge Shorthorns & Leicester»
Present offering : Young bulls and heifers from 
frand milking dams. Also a choice lot of Leicester 
J^ms and ewe lambs, and ewes of all ages bred to 

rams. W. A. Douftlas. Tuscarora, Ont.

3
beans, ifT eat the oats

possible.Some nice 
s, all ages, 
et the kind 
SONS,
No. 1, Ont.

A. J. HOWDEN & CO., Columbus, Ont.Do not feed musty beans.4. Myrtle G. T. R. & C. P. R. Long-d'stance ’phonelittle beforeright a5. Bran is all 
lambing, but

Feed the bran

of breeding and quality. Ôur present offering: One 
grand young cow with calf at foot; also heifers, old 
enough to breed, got by Mildred's Royal. No bull 

Will sell cheap. Geo. Gier & Son, W aide mar P. O., Ontario.
SHORTHORNSMIORTHORN BULI/*FOR SALE

Konr. Admiral (Imp.) (100298), G years o!d; ns 
■ nil sure as a 2 year old. Only reason for 

we have so many heifers sired by him. a 
chan > i< necessary. Address: HAFFEY BROS, 
Mono Mills, Ont.

4is not absolutely necessary, 
mixed with oats.activ

sell i p. • •
6.

•1adv is»* feeding them 
i to the pigs.

We would not 
(i i\ e thr u

7. to breed to./OCATE.” to sheep.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. *1'St

Lactation Period.
Is it possible to keep a heavy-produc

ing Holstein cow at her best, and give 
her from four to six weeks' rest each 

year, or does she require more, and if 
so, how much longer ?

Ans.—Such a cow should be dry from 
•lx weeks to two months between lacta
tion periods.

£
■V

V

BISSELL LAND 
ROLLERS

W. J. H. x; THIS
It is « 

.«■trial 
well mi 
tor for 
milk; i omm.
Saw

IÉ îà
rear <t 
write a

■B&E:- /

S
are all steel except the Pole. 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well. The entire frame, 
bottom and all, is built of steel. 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and low hitch 
do away with neck weight 
The Axle revolves with the 
drams and there is no squeak
ing or grinding.
The Cages holding the anti
friction rollers are the best yet; 
they're MADE OF MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings on the axle of the 
“Bissell” . Roller. The Seat 
Spring is reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL. 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the "Bis
sell” Roller. Many more good 
points are built into them, mak
ing a Land Roller that is “built Ê 
for business,” that stands up E 

■ against lots of hard work. M 
K Ask Dept W for free Æ^7

X x/Spavin. \I have a mare of the Coach breed, and 
■he travels as if she was spavined, 
cannot see any enlargement, but she is 
lame when I take her out of the stable 
for a little while, ahd then she 
all right. Her mother had a bone 
spavin. Can you give a blister that will 
kill the spavin and not kill the hair or 
disfigure the leg ? I will have to work 
her when spring work starts. G. 3.

Cream Separator Savings
AN IHC cream separator saves money for yom 

A\. in more ways than most people know. It
cream because it skims practically all the butter fat 

out of the milk. It saves on the feed bills. Calves and pigs thrive oa 
the sweet, warm skim milk that comes fresh from the separator. It 
saves fertility. The dairyman who feeds the skim milk to animale 
parts with a very small amount of fertility. The man who sells whole 
milk loses close to $4.80 per cow per year in fertilizing matter. Th 
three savings, while not all that a cream separator makes, are im
portant enough to warrant the most thoughtful consideration.

IHC Cream Separators
Dairymaid and Bluebell

are also furnished as complete power outfits, as illustrated a here. 
The engine is a one-horse power, back geared, hopper-cooled, IHC 
engine which can be detached and used to run any small machine The 
separators are built for long life and skimming efficiency. They have 
heavy phosphor bronze bushings for bearings; a never-failing splash 
oiling system; trouble proof bowl spindle bearings; dirt and milk 
proof spiral gears which are easily accessible for cleaning. There are 
four convenient sizes of each style. Ask the I H C locS agents whe 

handle these machines for demonstration. Get a cataloga# 
house mformatlon from them, or, write the nearest branch

International Harvester Company of fanaJ» l»J ^
BRANCH HOUSES /Eft

isS/Kti VV4

You

seems\•* saves
AMER

tâfeij

/HAns.—Enlargements from bone spavin 
cannot be removed. Where the animal 
is lame, get a competent veterinarian to 
fire and blister, and give the animal at 
least 
■ible.

■Li

*< - The
two months' rest—longer if pos- calf-

SSxx Bloody Milk—Polish for Piano—Icing 
on Cake.

> -v ■

1. I have 
milk last year, 
again. Would like to 
anything could be done 
same trouble again ?

2. Could you tell me what would make 
a good polish for a piano ?

3. What is the

a cow which gave bloody 
She will soon freshen 

know whether 
to avoid the

cause of the icing 
breaking and falling off a cake 7

A CONSTANT READER.
Ans.—We know of nothing of any value 

that could be done, to prevent this oc
curring. It is due to a congenital weak
ness of the blood vessels of the udder.

2. A Conservatory of Music teacher in
forms us that nothing is better for re
storing the polish of a piano than sim
ply washing it well, little by little, 
Castile soap and soft water, rubbing 
cleaned portion to a gloss at once with 
soft

|m
■- SERVICE BULLS AND BULL CALVES FROM A. R. C. DAMS.

.XJHn;t;H.J?Kanna Concordia Champion, No. 60575, one of the richest bred and best 
individual bulls of the breed. His granddams, Colantha 4th’s Johanna 35.22 per
fa^S 02ttCr' fat f*32aPer Centi! and Johanna Colantha 2nd 32.90 per cent, butter! 
cfnt5-°HPer cent\ Average batter in 7 days 34.06 per cent. Aveiage fat 4.67
th± bniU [W^n mCreaS? the bu“er-fat in 7our herd, let me sell you one^f 
these bulls. I can spare a few good cows and heifers bred to the “ Champion.”
FARMmeiy0Fr rnvixim ^ll try aad Please you. MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, L. E- CONNELL. Prop.. FAYETTE. FULTON CO

with
each: fl»; Ta E. BISSELL G0»

LTD.
EL0RA, ONT.

cloths and chamois, 
piano polishes, which are sold by most 
piano firms, if one prefers to use them.

3. Icings that 
crack and fail off.

There are

§§x
m

are too hard often 
Try a different re-HEM BULL!» for sale. Count of Lake- 

view (9076); calved
. _ _____ . _ March 28. 1910. Bred
by Lakrvicw Stock Farm, Bronte, Ont. A splen
did stock-setter. Over 80 per cent of hi* get are 
f«m.l«*. Meet aell him as I have a number of 
heifers free him of breeding age. He ia quiet and 

Ale* two young bulls now ready for service, 
■red by Caant of Lakrvicw whose dams are grand- 
daaghttrs of Johanna Rhue 4th Lad. Straight 
and nicely marked. Will sell a few cows due to 

this month. Bell 'Phone, Fenwick Stn.
RIVER BEND, ONT.

A.clpe.
i ____________ ________________________________ OHIO, U. S. A.

FBIMIEW FARM'SHEBB SSjLzxs&SSSt

cX..ch. ri,i:y e.
1LAKRVIEW HOI^STKINS
We are now testing some of the daughters of Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol, and they are running from 16^ lbs. with firs^calf to 

with second calf. There are still a few young bulls from these
room Th We are- °5e"n« « half their value, in order to mate 
room. They are sired by Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona 
to the farm and see the dams of these bulls and their dams.

E. F. OSLER, BRONTE ONTARIO

lHens and Eggs.
1. Hens 

■horts, oats 
drafts, 
this 7

have diarrhea; feed them 
and corn; there are no 

Con you tell me what causes
a
■if m
■

I
2. Hens are lame. I had six of them, 

and they would stay down on the floor 
nights and could not walk, 
or four days they started to get better 
What is it ?

B C. V. ROBBINS
After threeHiwtlwrie Glen Holstein Herd

ready for service, one fro*
CWW dhmm^Guelph! »12;°also a*ha!f- 

krstker to Pontiac Jessie, sweep- 
stakes heifer under 36 months; 

alee a few females. Prices 
reasonable.

Witte far particulars, or come and make your choice.
martin McDowell

■■■tweed Sta., G. T. R. Oxford Centre, Ont.

1
3. How long after a 

does she begin to lay ?
4. Are fried oats good for hens T
5. How many eggs would you prefer 

to put under a Plymouth Rock hen 7
6. Is an empty egg, filled with 

tard, good for hen eaters 7
7. What makes young cattle die when 

put out to pasture in the spring ? I 
have two or three die every spring.

many eggs does a hen lay be- 
J. W. N.

Ans.—1. Do they get plenty of grit 
and meat food, also green feed 7

2. Probably rheumatism, 
ing from tuberculosis 
Are you sure your pen is not damp or 
ill-ventilated ?

mturkey mates

ü 9

i

mu»- Come CA1

m
heifers bred to our junior herd bull whosp Ham h a°* over We have alee aeese extra choice

WfOOflOIIIC HOlSteinS J?.1*',® dam ia the Champion cow of tïe werïdf

four-year-olds that average 30 lbs. each B1'1 £hat haa ^**4 6ve
three-year-olds. His two grea grand sire? th^ ball,Jhat has sired twe 30-lb.
■red two 37-lb. cows. Bulls nd bull calves for sade° A KEIWEDV.0

Evergreen Stock Farm High-class Registered Holsteins
For sale, A few choice young bull calves and females. a„ ages; Jd enough for f.ajti.» stock

A. E. HULET, Norwich. Ontario, 
buys a 2-year-old HOLSTEIN heifer
just freshened. Have also for sale 
‘ orkshire pigs just weaned.

A. WATSON A SONS

PURB - BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle | 8. How 
fore she sits ?The most profitable dairy 

breed, greatest in size, 
milk, butter-fat and in 

„ _ _ _ vitality. Send for
FRJJ1 illustrated descriptive booklets. 
HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION, 
F. L. Houghton, Sec., Box 127, Battleboro. Vt.

and ni 
you s 
Mallei

Hens suffer- 
often go lame. IQ■

OfferDale View Holstein Farm
B*ill calve* for sale, and a limited number of 

heifers and heifer calves, sired by a brother of 
Pet Posch De Kol. 3K.58 lbs. of butter in 

• days. Champion weekly record Cow 
•f C anada, and grandson of Mer

ges Julip’s Pieurtje Paul,
• ire of G-> A.R.( ). daughters 

and 15 pi oven sons.
F. ». FERGUSON, INVi RAKY, ONTARIO 

Frontenac Co. Long DisUn.ce ’Phone

3. A turkey will lay without mating 
at all. helfe:Mating and laying are not de
pendent one upon the other. D. 1

Fbom4. Never tried them.
5. Thirteen to fifteen.

|t$T50700 For
Eerd-l
A. T.

0. What connection there would be be- 
tween a “hen” eater and an egg filled 
with mustard we scarcely see. 
eaters are

If ■■egg”
meant, it might have some 

but would not likely prove

some

effect i vo.
7 Who knows ? 

given before we

BalaiHolstein Heifer
unregistered dams, sired by the great bull, Cor
nelius De Kol. Price, $12 each.
GLENORO STOÔK FARM, Rodney, Ontario

R.R. No. 1. St. Thomas, Ont.
FOUR MONTHS AND 
under, from high-testing 
dams, and sired hy our 
great stock getter, Grace

’ Choice Bull Calves lisa tSymptoms must be 
can give intelligent an-

Oxford Co. on G. T it 3,30 y0Ung fem»les- Satisfaction guaranteed.

^ Holstein-Friesians speciaioder. Y a"d M ” HALKY Sp^ln,tfo^<,• °ntarie
’rom 1 to 15 months old Tim Bulls
rfll give good service (in . f e growthy kind that

G«or^e. Ont. Bell telephone CLEMONS- St.

Hig]
roung

H. Mayl>e two or three, or 150 or 200. 
l h re is no average n*ti$iber. liens of 
H, ni-n-sit t ing b tie eels will often lay a 

season without showing a desire to 
>1 hers, of the heavier breeds, 

• • ''penally old hens, lay only a few

Glenwood Stock Farm r BULL CALVKS
HOLSTEINS0 Sut

ing strains, at low
figure for quick sale. THOS. B. CARLAW A; 
SON, WARKWORTH, ONT. Campbellford Sta.

The Maples Holsteins ported
Femalfull 

it' "that «•; 
and

L3™ y;w offering for sale 10 young bulls, official 
record backing on both sire's and dam's side.
shod,darsoo0ndseen0tUh8emf0r 3nd my prke'

WAI BURN RIVERS, Foldens, Ont.
Phone- Oxford County

B1 Lm<
Centr 
per hi

PLEASE MENTION THE ADVOCATE.
When writing please mention The Advocate
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DE LAVALWARD m*Four Horses Abreast on Plows.
Can you give a 

four horses abreast 
plow, so that 
ground ?

Ans.—With 
purchased an

i i®i
contrivance to work irtgj

on a two - furrow 

walk on plowed 

J. H. C. 
one two-furrow plow we

Dairy Equipment
Insures a Better Product
r I ''HE De Laval Line of 

Dairy, Creamery and 
Farm Supplies insures a 
higher grade product/ more 
economical operation, ând 
better prices.

Milk dealers, creamery men,cheese 
makers and dairy farmers must have 
modern equipment of the very best 
grade in order to operate to the best 
advantage and secure the greatest 
margin of profit.

The De Laval Line of Dairy 
Supplies is by far the largest and 
most complete in Canada. Only 
equipment and supplies of the high
est grade are carried. Successful 
dairymen know that this is the only 
kind they can afford to buy.

We issue complete catalogs 
of each line. Any or all of 
these mailed upon request.

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR

none
lr\
"Ï

THIS OFFER IS HO CATCH.
n is a solid proposition to eoud. 
M trial, fully luaranteed, a new, 
wen made, easy running separa
tor for S15.95. Sklny hot or cold 
mUk- making heavy or light 
«earn. Designed especially for 
small dairies, ïiotele and private 
families. Different from this pic- 
tare, which Illustrâtes our large 
capacity machine?. The bowl Is 
______ , «ml. «rally elesned.
wfSfÜM «•OTSPS'N..

year dairy Is large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand-

free catalog. Address:

evener designed to allow 
the off horse to walk in the

<1
furrow, but 

are getting a 

enable the

viswe do not like it, and 

longer one made, designed to 

off horse to walk 

Our evener is 58 inches from

[Si

on the plowed ground.II
-f|

center toigs from acenter of the "twe- doubletree holes, 

doubletrees
The

are attached to the evener by 
rear clevises, each 29 Inches from 
to center of the whiffletree

4r yoa 
saves 
er fat
rive os 
or. It 
nimale 
1 whole

center 
holes. TheAMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Bex 1200

BAINBIIIDSI, N.Y. VICTOR CHURNSwhiffletrees 
long.

are each about 27 Inches
■ *s—Calves Withoat Milk- The trouble with this evener is 

that the horses are 
too closely, and all but the 
furrow walk with

crowded together 
one In the 

a slight side draft, 
especially the first and second horses on 
the left.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
111 Complete Milk Substitute 

The week of ever 100 years’ experience
The only Cad Meal made In an 

Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new
__ than half the coat. Makes rapid
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
railed an it at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

/b “Howto Raise Calves
Cheaply and Succese- 

YLg» fully Without Milk," by
«ending a poet card to 

/«T STEELE, BRIGGS
/ SEED COMPANY

Thi ■
ltb tra wl th

calf Another objection is that the 
whiffletrees are too short, and occasion* 
ally chafe the flanks of the latter two 
horses in turning.

at>rs r

Feeding Pigs—Poem—Insects.
1. What is the feeding value of cooked 

beans for hogs 7
2. Some time ago you 

verses giving directions for telling 
of horses by teeth. Would you kindly 
repeat them 7

3. I have noticed little

abwiB.
I HC 
. The 
y have 
splash 
I milk 
ire are 
ts whe 
alogae 
) ranch

BUTTER PRINTERS
had a fewToronto,

Ont. age

white specks 
Under 

The
on top limbs of apple trees, 
shells were red lice of some kind, 
shells were about the size of a grain of 
wheat.

1
What are they ?

4. What would be a_ balanced ration 
for hogs, from 75 to 150 lbs.7 BOTTLE FILLERS

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO„ Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

Exclusive Canadian distributors of the “World Standard" De Laval Cream Separatees

PETERBORO

B. W. W.
1 £

Ans.—1. Cooked beans, being unusually 
high in protein, have a high feeding 
value.
feed rich in carbohydrates, as alone they 
produce a soft pork, 
barley, or oats.

Fn "12
IThey should be mixed with some

!. DAMS.
id and best 
1 35.22 per 
eat. butter, 
fat 4.67 per 
you one of 
-hampion." 
* STOCK 
>, U. S. A.

Korn dyke

want you 
8), Pont»* 
rfae (36,20). 
bo a ran ai 
sr Jehanaa 
r Prescott.

MONTREAL WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

M Save tried and failed, ose
Fleming's

I Spavin and Ringbone Paste H
I Bee H under our gueruutee—your mommy I

■ MfcBiiii If H doenraH make the horse ero ■
I eeu«4. Most cases cured by t single 46- ■

■ minute applies i ion—-occasion nil y two re-
■ Hritui Cures Bone Bnevin, Ringbone and
■ .gdetene. new and old cases alike. Write ■ 
H fir detailed information and • free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket I
Veterinary Adviser

M Eieeto-eir pages, durably bound. Indexed ■ 
nod illustrated. Covers over one hundred ■

■ UUtorlnary subjects. Read this book before
■ ** treat any kind of lameness In horses. ■

n.KMlRe BKOSra Chemists* ■

Mix with corn,

2. The poem referred to was published 
in our issue of October 31st, 1912, page 
1882. BRAMPTON JERSEYS The spring trade Is on; we are doing the . 

largest business we ever did, chiefly 
with our old customers; young hulls aud 
heifers from sires with tested daughters.

B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton, Ont.

We cannot repeat it so soon.
3. Likely red spiders.
4. Feed a mixture of one-third oats, 

one-third barley, and one-third peas or 
corn. Skim milk used for drink would 
be. good. There are other grains which 
might be used, and, in fact, two of these 
are often used without the third. The

/

Several imported cows and bulls for sale. 
Canada’s Greatest Jersey Herd.

75 Hillcreil Ayrshire* S’Sissrss__
lbs., and Primrose of Tanglewyld, Rec. 16195 lbs. F. H. HARRIS,

Mount Elgin F.O. ft Era.

aad bred: ever
Rec. 10174

main thing is to feed liberally, and not 
overdo it. Give a few roots.

Ayrshire» and Yorkshires —We °°w ofler « bargains bun calves dream* i
dam. with good record., or their daughter tithed ** ^ ""

Imported or home-bred. Some choice 
pigs; also young pigs.

ft Juft.Butter-worker.
Can you, or any of “The Farmer’s Ad

vocate’’ readers, tell me where I can get 
a butter - worker ?

February flCX H111116 & O®., MtNt, lit
IJV®

DAIRY MAID.

e Mtonehouase Ayrshire.
Of choicest Imported stock and with Imp. tiles and dame. I am offering young cows, *, 4 
end 5 years of age ; a grand bunch of imp. yearling heifers, and n particularly good salt af young bulls.

L.-D. ’Phone.

Ans.—Butter - workers are advertised by 
certain firms in these columns. If you 
have the time, and are handy with tools, 
a very satisfactory worker may be made 
at home. Get some strips of hard 
wood, maple preferred. Fashion the 
pieces into a wide, shallow trough, taper
ing at one end to about four inches. 
Set the trough on three legs, two under 
the wide end and one under the narrow. 
Make a roller out of a piece of the same

HECTOR GORDON, Howick, Que.CATTLE AND SHEEP LABELS
City View AyrshiresVy^mïÏÏ'^s^ ÎSd^ndînLTS! F
ancestors. Always something for sale. Bell phone connections; (J4 mile* from 5 nflraafl 

JAMES BEGG & SON. R. R. 1, St Thomae. Ont.m Size Price do*. Fifty tags
*2.00Cattle 75c.

Light Cattle.. 60c.
Sheep or hog . 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 
numbers; sheep or hog size, name 

and numbers. Get your neighbors to order with 
you., and get better rate. Circular and sample 
Mailed free. F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville, Ont.

1.50ins
Is the world’s 
sa day week, 
e have bulls 
entra choice 
hare and 111 
ititaa. Oat.

1.00
~~ALLOW AY LODGE STOCK FARM

SOUTHDOWNS
ANGUS

I Tin "STAY HERE”
inches square, and one Alamlau* Bar Markers

ithe best. Msgasdasf 
1 luekfleMw’.lishWr. «tree 
IJNuewble the» any ether. R say part «I 
rathe ear. Nothing W csetii ew fbed Weegh 
V or other nbetacle. Year mas, «Mme 3d 
f any series of number* an auk mm

d*m.'d.lsm AffSTC.'ftr. awTia.

material, four 
foot longer than the body of the worker. 
A very good length for a medium-sized 

be thirty inches for the
COLLIESft BQN JERSEY HERD dairy would 

body part, and forty-two inches for the 
Cut with a fine-tooth saw one

mfhe beet in their respective breeds Write for la- 
•urination to:Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; 

heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern.
D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO

L-D. Ajzincourt. Duncan Stn.. C. N. R.

roller.
inch deep on each side of the stick at

one end.
ROOT. McEWEN, Byron, Ont.

R.R. Stn. and Tel Office. London.Phone.
inches froma point twelve 

This extra twelve inches is for a handle, 
and should be dressed down round and 
smooth to about two inches, so that it 
is easy to grasp by the operator, 
remaining three feet must be made taper
ing, the small end (that opposite to the 
handle) being not more than an inch in 
diameter.

>lsteina
■datien stock
itario.__
IN heifer 
sale some

MAPLE VILLA OXFORD DOWNS 
AND YORKSHIRESFor So 1 tx—Jersey cows and heifers and bulls 

_ for exportation. All pedigree and
nerd-boek stock. For further particulars apply to 
A. T. SPRINGATE, Breeder and Exporter 

Corey, Jersey, Europe.

The
This fall I have the best lot of lamb. 1 ever bled. I have plenty of show material, bred 
from the best stock procurable in England. Order early it you want the best. P — 

lambs, shearlings and ewe lambs. Yorkshire, of all ages.

J. A. Carswell, Bond Head P. O.,
Bradford or Becton stations. Long-distance 'phone.

Balapkirene Farm Jerseys gsgVffiSBS
three to sixteen months, at very reasonable 

***• for quick sale. JOSEPH SE ABROGE,
Havelock, Ontario.

Ontariolonsas, Ont. Dress the wood square, then
corners to make itNTHSAND 

high-testing 
sired by our 
getter, Grace

the fourcut off
In the narrow end ofoctagonal in shape, 

the trough drive an ordinary, iron sta- 
the small end of the roller.

Oxford Down Sheep Shorthorn Cat- Quality Oxford Downs r/sYfrom
u«x_ d___ _ ~a_:__ t___ i___t -if.____ r ,-r’* Imp. and prize-winning stock. 1 and 3 Brat rams

ewes, ram and ewe lamb. ; suay winners 
«mong them, the highest types of the breed.
K. BARBOUR. Erin P.O. & Sts. L.D. 'Phene.

High-class Ayrshires7ng a chly.bred
roeng bull out of a 50-lb. a day and over cow, lm- 
prted or Canadian-bred dam and sire, write me. 
“tales all ages. Prices are easy.

D. A. MACFARLANE, Kelso. One.

Hogs—Present offering: Lambs of either sex. For prixe-winning
prices, etc., write to ^----- ■— *- ------ **” r»™ and «

pie, and in 
a short, heavy, cut-iron nail (not a wire 
nail, which would

nail should project about an inch. 
This fits into the staple holding the rol
ler in place, and completes 
effective a butter - worker as anyone need

>rd, Ontario John Cousins & Sons
Buena Vista Farm Harris ton. Ont.be likely to bend).teins

Thebulls, official 
dam’s side, 

id my prices Shropshire and Cotswold Ewe* BStvm
lamb to good rams. Are going to be sold ; whoever gets order in first will get the choice.
John Miller, Jr., Blairgowrie Farm, Ashburn

about asOATS from prize-winning field. 
Won firstatGuelph 1910and 1912.Also first at

central air Ottawa, 1910, 1911 and 1912. 85c. 
Per bus. W.G. RENNIE, Ellesmere, Ont.

?ens, Ont.
I County ask for.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. /'w.■ :
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There’s a right way Cement Paint.
I think I saw an article in your paper 

some time ago about mixing cement with 
red paint for painting barn, 
very Auch pleased to receive any in
formation through your paper, as I in
tend rebuilding my barn next spring.

L. D. 
Portland

Vs/v» Better 
& With a Hair Cut Zk

fast the same ms yon do. How 
would you like to still wear your 
winter coat when spring erork begin tt 

—If you want your home to keep wen, 
lost longer and give you better service 

toevery way take off the heavy coat that 
bolds the wet sweatand dirt. Don’t buy any 

thing but
The Stewart

Would be§S 40 i
F to protect your 'barn and its valuable con

tents—and a wrong way !

Perhaps you have the right kind of a roof ; 
possibly you have put a metal roof on your 
barn.

But if you haven’t, let us explain why you 
should ; how you can save money by doing 
so; and just how you ought to go about it in 
order to ensure the best results.

We have important information for every farmer 
this important subject of barns. If you will write 
we’ll send this information free—together with 
pies, catalogues and plans, showing in the simplest 
possible form the process of roofing your barn with 
Galt Steel Shingles.

A little investigation now may savtTyou hundreds of 
dollars later on. Possibly you’ve been “putting off” 
the “putting on” of that new roof because 
thought it would cost too much to do it right.
Don’t believe that until you know it’s so. It will only cost you 
the price of a post card to find out definitely what it will cost, 
and to gain an accurate idea of the ultimate saving to you of 
putting on the right kind of a roof right
So send that post card to-day to

V

1 Ans.—Take any quantity of 
cement and put in suitable can or pail
and add enough coloring to make it the 
desired shade. Stir well so as to get 
color thoroughly mixed with cement, then 
add enough milk (whole milk preferred) 
to make the cement of the consistency 
of thick cream, and apply with an or
dinary paint brush.

Ufp.JS s Ball Bearing
Clipping Machine

the only machine that will clip horses, cows 
and mules without any change whatever.
Has all file hard cut steel gears, enclosed safe 
from dust and dirt and running in 
Has 6 feet of new style, light, easy r in
ning flexible shaft and the Stewart s/n- i 

_ gle tension clipping head, highest 4 
grade. Clips easier and faster than 
any other and lasts longer. Every 

^^F machine fully guaranteed. Get flHf 
one from your dealer or send 18 a.™" 
to us and we will pfICE Mk iship C. O. D. SQ7S JUT 1

tor balance.

Mtk Beef Ring Chart.
Would you kindly publish, through “The 

Farmer’s* Advocate,” a chart of a 20- 
share beef-ring ? J. S.

oil. a

S «

i J : on

m
us,

sam-
1 f I

.

GET
ALL HIS
WOOLyou

R
I

V. You lose tl on every six sheep by shear
ing the old way. You know how many 
you’ve got. Figure out how much more 
money for you If you get more and a 
longer, better quality of wool, that will* 
bring a higher price. Use a
Stewart Ko. 9 Ball Bearing i J 

Shearing Machine
perfect hand operated 

shearing machine ever dlvlsed. Has ball bearings 
in every part where friction or wear occurs. Has a 
ball bearing shearing head of the latest Improved 

wart pattern. Comes complete. In- PRICE 
eluding 4 combs and 4 cutters of the ta 
celebrated Stewart 

. Bel one from year dealer, or send 
k 12.00 and we will ship C. O. D. for balance. 
^CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO.

110 LaSalle Ave. CHICAGO

pfI
Pf ■

now.
Et-' It’s the most

■B
ESSte

The Galt Art Metal Company, Limited quality at.

in

252 Stone Road, Galt, Ontario
-'•-vi

1SWTNP OF ALL BREEDS FOR SALK.&YV liN15 Yorkshires, Tamworths, Berkshire! 
Hampshires, Chester Whites, Poland-Chinas, and 
Duroc-Jerseys. I have constantly in hand both 
sexes of all ages. Show stock a specialty.

JOHN HARVEY, FrelUhobur*.

Ans.—This is an illustration of
shown, into 

The other ten will be 
the same on the other side.

one side.
ten 

exactly
of the beef, cut, as 
shares.HtiH •V

Oue.Si-
Estimating Hay, Silage and Grain.
Please give rules for 

the quantity of hay

Prize Chester White nTï^s^nt6™-
and quality, bred from winners and champions. 
Young stock, both sexes, any age; reasonable 
prices.
W. E. Wright & Son. Genworth P O . Ont.

», PLOWS THAT SElL! computing (a) 
in a mow; (b) the 

quantity of silage in a silo- that had 
been filled to

Fleury’s Original No. 21, “Dandy,!’ No. 13, No. 15A (one-horse)

^ ~ Light draught. Ease for
horses. Smooth running. 
Easy to hold, 
quality of work in the 
field. The highest quality 

m of soft centre steel mould-
boards.
terials throughout, 
bined with good work
manship, produce

THE BEST PLOWS 
IN CANADA

We are lhe manufacturers of the Original No. 21 and Dandy Plows. 
TAKE NO IMITATIONS

THERE ARE NO PLOWS LIKE FLEURY’S

a depth of eighteen feet, 
and has now about fifteen REG. POLAND CHINASfeet in it.; 

of grain in a(c) the number of bushels 
bin. I am offering for sale, boar, 10 months, and sow, 

same age; bred from imported stock. For quick 
sale, write Box N. Farmer’s Advocate. London.

Finest 11
I r i

p.
Ans. For computing 

hay in a mow, the rule
the quantity of 

that applies MORRISTON TAMWORTHS AND 
SHORTHORNS

red from the Prize-winning herds of England; 
have a choice lot of young pigs, both sexes.pairs 
not akin ; and also the dual-purpose Shorthorns. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. C. Cnrrle. Mnrriiton.

ranges from a cube of 
a cube

seven feet up to 
Multiplied out, this 

J cubic feet

First-class ma- of eight, 
means from 343 to 512 
ton.

com-
„ Per
isven of settled timothy, it usual- 

more than 350 cubic feet for a 
ton, while of clover mixture 
would run up towards 450,

A cubic foot of

j
ly takes I he Scottish Farmer 

°1 a Border Leicester 
ing this spring presented her 
five lambs at 

female.

reports the case, 
yearling ewe hav- 

owner with 
a birth, four males and

the figures 
or higher.

578
average silage in a 

silo of, say, 30 feet in depth, is sup
posed to weigh about 40 pounds, though 
nowadays when the 
less sappy condition

m .
1 one The latter died shortly 

after birth, but the other four are doing 
well. The same journal also reports a

-

.

corn is ensiled in a 
than formerly, a 

cubic foot in a silo of that depth woul i 
scarcely weigh 40 pounds.

remarkable 
sheep 
trict, which

of endurance of twocase
J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ontario

Medals and Diplomas, World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris
B a grazing in Strathbraan dis

had been embedded in a 
snowdrift from January 11th, for seven 
weeks,

King gives 
average weight per 

cubic foot two days after filling is thus 
estimated:

a table in which the

succeeding in coming out them
selves, arid, though in a rather emaciated 
state after their long imprisonment, 
not only alive.

:

Woodburn Berkshire»
are founded on the famous old Sally tribe, noted for big size, length of body 
and strength of bone We can supply pairs and trios not akin. Show stock 
a specialty. Also high-class Cotswolds, ram and ewe lambs, shearlings.

E. BRIEN & SON, RIDGETOWN, ONTARIO

In a silo 13 feet deep,
weighs 28.3 lbs.

In a silo 14 feet deep, a cubic foot
weighs 29.1 lbs.

In a silo 15 feet deep,
weighs 29.8 lbs.

In a silo 16 feet deep,
weighs 30.5 lbs.

In a silo 17 feet deep,
weighs 31.2 lbs.

In a silo 18 feet deep, 
weighs 31.9 lbs.

In a silo 19 feet deep, 
weighs 32.6 lbs.

In a silo 20 feet deep, u 
weighs 33.3 lbs.

To find the number 
course, one mult 
self, then 
height. 
ter and 2il
7 x 7 x 22/7 x 2d

In calculating the
all. w

bushel, ami make 
settling, neeortling

m a cubic foot are
but are actually thriv--

- ing.

*!
a cubic foot

Large White Yorkshires YOUR WIFE WILLHave a choice lot of sows in pig. 
Boars ready for service and young pigs

W S^'erdP8riCew f” bree,?nK StOCk ™ported°foXhmTn ŜorteUdP^cdk imVthe Vsl
British herds. Write or cal! on i nitric _

m G.T.R. Long-distance ’phone/1’ UAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

„ mg§ ;
a cubic&

appreciate it when you bring home 
a can of SNAP. For cleaning her 
hands, after filling the lamps, milk
ing the cows, peeling the potatoes

I and onions, there is nothing to equal

i SNAP* i
II It leaves the skin smooth and

soft. Order from your 
dealer to-day.

^^Snap Company, Limited, Montreal.

E klNApj MM
M I11**

m ti a cubic foot
C.P.R. and

a cubic foot

Pine Grove Yorkshires BrcU from prize winning stock —•
of England and Canada. Have

both oezea. pair, not akin, tooffer at rea.on.ible once». Guaranteed sLblfaction. P'K* °f *'
■

a cubic foot

m Joseph Feathersto“ Su Son. Streetsvllle, Ont.: cubit: foot
lilt

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRESH I ■ mOf cubic f(»ct, 
plies the radius

of
Presentoffering: Select sows. Choice Loirs mad y for service; also younger stock tht 

Langford station. Brantford and Hau.i . k Uual.

by it-
--/ ' ' hfïd then by the 

1 1 feet in din
by

rI’h us

would contain 
■h080 Cubic feet.

feet
Py. luroc Jersey Swine ca?tleRSEV i Woverdale Berkshires-^escmo„^

Grand stock, either sex, constantly for sale. ! ohI others ready to breed; also youagi r stock of 
Price reasonable. MAC CAMPBELL & SONS, bvth sexes. Prices reasonable.
Northwood, Ontario. C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont. Durham Co.

capacity of a ),jn uf 
cubic inches 

variable >11 ! o \\ a nee for 
judgment .

grain, 2,218.2

to
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/X BASIC SLAG -4

Government Standardv
WILL BE SUPPLIED FREE OF CHARGE TO A * 
LIMITED NUMBER OF ONTARIO FARMERS.I ;

SEEDS!

u We have resolved that the merits of Basic Slag 
fertilizer in the renovation of old worn out pastures on stiff 
clay or sour soils, shall this season become known in every 
agricultural district in Ontario.

Applications are therefore invited from farmers in dis
tricts where BASIC SLAG has not hitherto been used, who 
have land answering the above description, and we are pre
pared to supply a ton of Basic Slag free of charge to such 
farmers as we may select, to be distributed broadcast 
two acres of land.

A preference will be given in cases where the Slag 
be applied to a field adjoining a public highway. We are not 
philanthropists and we are cheerfully spending thousands of 
dollars this season to make the merits of BASIC SLAG 
known in Ontario.

Once this is achieved our money will come back because 
the farmers in Ontario will find it as profitable to use Basic 
Slag as their fellow agriculturists do in the Maritime Prov
inces. Early application is requested.

VE. as ay

Blilllï
Erie Lance Tooth Harrow

h
Sold unde'r the guarantee that if they do not 
entirely satisfy you on arrival you may ship 
them back at our expense. We buy most of 
our seeds direcUy from the farmers here In 
Haldlmand County.

ALFALFA or LUCERNE.—Oil per bush.
RED CLOVER.—015 per bush.
ALSIKE.—$16 per bush.
TIMOTHY.—03 per bush.
O. A. C.. No. 21 BARLEY.—80c. per bush.
SILVER MINE OATS.—65c. per bush.
SIBERIAN OATS.—55c. per bush.
BANNER OATS.—55c. per bush.
LIGOWO OATS.—55c. per bush.
GOLDEN VINE PEAS.—$1.75 per bush.

over
b the finest and most useful article that can be 
«daced on a farm. The teeth are so shaped that 
the» tear rough ground, and cultivate and make 
the finest seed bed possible. Once used on a 
iTfn,, it will be the last Implement parted with, 
'llsde strong and adapted to the roughest usage, 
«section set, *10.00; 3-section set. $16.00; 4-sec- 
«Ion set, $20.00. Each section covers 3 feet of 

ground in width.

can

IErie Irom Works, Limited
MAKERS

St. Thomas, Ont.

We will pay freight in Ontario on three 
bushels of Clover Seed.

Bags extra, cotton 25c., jute 10c.
Cash with order. Ask for samples.

THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO^Ud, STIHET, H.S.
Or to Their Sales Agents :

For Western Ontario, A. E. WARK
The Caledonia Milling Co.

. Limited
TO FARMERS' CLUBS

Gunard Line, Canadian Service
VWanstead, Ont.

For Eastern Ontario, A. L. SMITH 220 Alfred St., Kingston, Ont. 
For Quebec, A. GUERTIN, 534 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal, Que.

Caledonia Ontario

Have opened up an

IMMIGRATION
DEPARTMENT

TO arrange for Labor for you from the 
Old Country. We have an organiza

tion of over 2,000 Agencies, many 
ia the Heart of the Agricul

tural Districts of England, 
Scotland and Wales.

M“Â Godsend to Humility” v
On a Saturday evening when you pull ont that 

old wash tub to take your bath, and the only part 
of your body which you can get In It la your feet, 
have you not thought of that nice bath of your 
friends in the city and wished you had it In your 
home, where you could sit right down and splash 
the water around you? BUY ONE OF OUR 
FOLDING BATH TUBS

£

Tell Is, If Yon Want Help

I■ ■■
Drop the office a line, and if necessary 

ill gladly come and see you and ar-
and you have It for

$7.50, delivered to any part of Ontario. » 
h Inside measurements of our bath tubareSft. long, 
2ft. wide, 18 inches deep and weighing 16 lbs. 
Two palls of water are all that are required to 
give one a proper hoth.es the bottom reste on the 
floor, permitting the water to come to the body. 
This bath tub can be taken to the kitchen mpgefor 
your bath and when finished with It, rolled up and 
set away In a corner.
FOLDING BATH TUB CO., LIMITED 
___ Gananoque, Ontario.

we w 
range details.
The Cunard Steamship Co., Limited
». B. HOSEASON, IMMIGRATION AGENT 

114 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.

'

Üi'm
1
■The Call 

of the 
North

"Imm
à

■
F)0 you know of the many advan- 

tages that New Ontario, with its 
millions of fertile acres, offers to the 
prospective settler ? Do you know 
that these rich agricultural lands, ob
tainable free, and at a nominal cost, 
are already producing grain and 
vegetables second to none in the world?

"4

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for information as 
to terms, homestead regulations, set
tlers' rates, etc., write to

Si

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldgs. TORONTO, ONT. C Ferry's Seeds prove their worth st 
5 harvest time. After over fifty years 
5 ol success, they are pronounced 
5 the best and surest by careful ÆR|B 
r planters everywhere. Æ HE ■
5 Your dealer sella them. ■
< “M Seed Aune.1 tree ea^^l ■ I

Jti
I-

mGovernment 
Standard Seeds

i

4Alaike, Red Clover, and Timothy; write tor I - 
•awiplee; prices moderate. I
SHIPMAN & DAWSON, Cannington.

t 0. M. FERRY 
#5 OUT.

WAGON AND STOCK SCIi,E, a Money-saver to yea, Mr. Farmer i »

V So often you lose money because you 
are not quite sure of the weight of the 
article that Is changing hands, and by 
just putting It on the scales your eye* 
are opened, and you are in a position 
to judge very accurately ae to what 
this or that particular thing la worth.

Write to-day for our Illustrated cata
logue, telling you about the Three
wheeled Wagon and Stock Scale. Capa
city, 2,000 lbs. All material and work
manship first-class and guaranteed.

Address:

.4
1Don’t Blame the Engine

Bay yuqtr Batteries right. See they have the 
Black Cat Trade, Mark and its"NINE LIVES.

S'

■X-CELL
DRY BATTERIES

»4 Si■
Ü S8E

• mm■ S;procured everywhere
» 51 10 EGERTON R. CASE

The Aylmer Pump & 
Scale Co., Limited

Re;* ■ ^ Attorney Dept. E, Temple Building, 
Tc Bookletson request, 20yrs.’experience AYLMER, ONTARIO

■J
:

s
iff

m

MAKE Y01B OWN TILE
Cost 

$4.00 to
$6.00
per
1,000

Hand
or

Power
Send for 
Catalog

Farmera’Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkervllle, Ont.

'THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.*IARCH 27, 1913 611

Stop Drudging — Buy a 
“Monarch”
1R SAKE your farm life easy with a “MONARCH! 

Engine to do the chores. Wife, daughter or 
son can run it. Every part in this engine is 

made by specialists. It has conveniences and equip
ment devices found heretofore only in automobile 
engines, and bearings and crank and piston-rod of 
greater size and durability than standard. Learn 
of these from our "red-circle" folder.

Send post card for free “red-circle” folder, 
and price list and terms on 

sizes to 35 h.-p.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNNVILLE, ONT.
12

East of Peter boro, Ont., and in Quebec and Maritime Provinces, 
sole selling agents are The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd., Smith’s Falls, Ont.

Grand Trunk Railway System
Homeseekers* Excursions

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta

Bach Tuesday March to October Inclu
sive via Chicago and St. Paul. 

Through coaches and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars will leave Toronto 11 p.m. 
on above dates for WINNIPEG.

No Change of Gan.
WINNIPEG AND RETURN 
EDMONTON AND RETURN 

Tickets good for 60 days. Proportionate 
low rates to other points.

COLONIST RATES
On Sale Daily

March 15 to April 15 Inclusive
TO

Spokane, Wash.
San Francisco, Cal. 
Los Angela#, Cal. 
San Diego, Cal.

Vancouver, B.C. 
Victoria, B.C.
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash.

Mexico City, Mexico

Settler*’ ExcnrsieuAT LOW RATES.
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March 11th.
and every TUESDAY thereafter until 
APRIL 29th inclusive, from stations in 
Ontario, Peterboro, Port Hope and West.

LOW RATES
Through Coaches and Tourist Sleepers 

to WINNIPEG without change, leaving 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above dates.

Proportionate low rates to other points In 
Arizona, British Columbia, California, Idaho, 
Mexico, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Wash- 

From all stations in Ontario.
Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full particulars.

ington, etc.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Is the short
est and quickest route between Winnipeg. Sask
atoon, Edmonton. i

Berth Reservations, Literature and full Information from any Grand Trunk Agent.
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' This is the Shin»!» I 
Recommend for Barms«•

100 Year Hetal
e ^ZuicCoveredCorruiated' 

bum on theWalls of your Barn”

New: l

■
;,?'fX JTY son, George H. Pedlar, Jr., invented this big abiegle, 
ly1 just before he died. He planned a big sbiagte for big 

roofs, to lay in one-tenth the labor time needed for 
cedar. We made up and tested them for three years, 
k I recommend the 24 x 24 inch 'George* shingle 

for good-size barns. It costs the same 
as my 16 x 20 ‘Oshawa* shiagle per 

square. Both are in 100-year metal 
and are fireproof, lighteing-proof 

^ and sunproof. Theee two
shingles are the triaa^haat 

result of 50 years ef 
labor in maki ag geed 

k bam reels. **

(

S
IS

E: >Sfe

■

I i
»- ■ HAVE boon making metal shingle metal will stop these troubles from the beginning. It will 

for farm bams for half a century, give service for one hundred years. Besides, you actually pay
out less money for my roof, when laid, than for a cedar-shingle 
roof laid and painted properly.”

a

I found recently a hundred-year 
metal for my shingle. It surpasses
and outclasses anything else in the “Bu4 4hat is not f * lowering bam cost. The time has 

■ world that a man can use for a bam roof oo™6 40 st0P usiu8 lumber sidewalls. Labor and lumber is too
l J You want a 100-year roof on your bam, iHs fireproof and strong. It is applied swiftly in 8-ft. sheets, 

at about the cost of cedar shingle, don’t saving days and days of wages. Besides cutting out painting,
every sheet of my iron in a brace, that strengthens your bam 
framing against sagging and wind pressure. A bam with my 

“Well, that means my shingle. My metal shingle and my sidewalls in metal costs less than the same bam with 
shingle will cost any farmer less to-day, cedar shingles or roll roofing and lumber walls, when you figure

in labor and paint. Use my corrugated iron for your bam walls, 
and my metal shingle for your roof—save money, get a lightning- 
proof bam, and get a longer-lasting bam than any other way.”

fcji
Vi

¥1Y IPI
you? Of course you do.”

Isi h
m

and be lighter and stronger, than cedar 
shingle. This is because my shingle saves many dollars for labor 
cost in laying. My shingle needs no paint. Once this cost advantage
did not exist. But now-a-days labor cost of laying is very high. y0‘u^^esentbarnreTeU^usethe^dimension^We^ tilt

my roof on the bam itself is the utmost value your money can buy— inlabor^md^paint” m6ta* WÜ1 6081 y°U an<* Save

is to-day’s most economical roof.”

,

x -

V

“Send them a letter to-day. I now have two sizes of metal 
“A bam built without my shingle is going to cost you more in shingle for you. My big shingle, the ‘George,’ is 24 x 24 

actual dollars to-day, and next year, and every year, than you need ^ J s a^a ™nf £1?» *n^es'. According to the
to spend. It is going to be a leaky bam sooner or later. You will Even thl big ‘George’ Shingle does not cosfmore^Â roods' i 

pay higher fire insurance. You will take bigger fire risk. You will “square”; your roof and its shape determines the size 
either pay out money for roof repairs, or see your hay and grain needed. My corrugated iron goes with either shingle.” A
rot year after year from poor roofing material. Only my shingle in

BI

GET MY NEW
I Vpedlar bookmm

üü- hhjtsilM
- 4 A W07 n0t haIemy li!ile 00n?- 14 shows how a bam is built with my shingle and^ â m VV corrugated iron sidm It is a straight talk about making a better bam at less

. X cost than the old way, and making it fireproof as well /»
' A A post-card will bring it. My nearest branch will send vou this A» Vy

' ~ "" *.................*- -
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PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 
Estd. 1861

The
■A 1ill

OSHAWA, CANADA 327
■lie
X

TORONTO
113 Bax S : cet 

LONDON 
86 Kir;

CHA , i XM 
200 Kin A Si. W.

i i <BRIDGE
12v .’ 1 .si Avc. Su.

Write

MONTREAL 
321-3 Craig St.

OTTAWA 
432 Sussex St. 

QUEBEC 
127 Rue du Pont

ST. JOHN. N.B. 
42-46 Pr. William St. 

HALIFAX 
16 Prince St. 

SYDNEY 
144-208 George St.

PORT ARTHUR 
45 Cumberland, St. 

WINNIPEG 
76 Lombard St. 
SASKATOON 

Box 1645 
VANCOUVER 

108 Alexander St.

nearest Warehouse tov “George Shingle,” Book No.

MOOSE JAW 
202 Fairford St. 

MEDICINE HAT 
- - Toronto St. 

CALGARY 
Rm. 7, Crown Block 

VICTORIA 
434 Kingston SU

%IS* x ruet

si
EDMONTON 

563 3rd St. W.

150
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